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WELCOME
Welcome to the 11th Biennial Conference of the Australian Rangeland Society,

the Centenary Symposium. It is appropriate to hold this year's conference in
NSW as it is 100 years since the establishment of the 1900 Royal Commission
into the condition of the Crown tenants of the Western Division of NSW. The
Commission was the first formal initiative undertaken by any government in
Australia to look specifically at land use and land administration in the semiarid and arid pastoral zones.

I am indebted to our relatively small committee for their efforts in organising
this conference. In this age where people seem to be working harder than ever
it takes a considerable effort to devote time to organising an event like this.

I especially thank conference organiser Sarah Nicolson, Intercomm Event
Coordination for her ability to focus the committee and get things done. Jim
Noble has been a driving force in organising the conference program. Geoff
Cullenward has managed to keep the committee coordinated and informed.
Greg Curran and Jacqueline Holland were significant contributors but are
unable to attend the conference.

Thanks also to the sponsors; Western Catchment Management Board, Lower
Murray Darling Catchment Management Board, Department of Land and
Water Conservation, Australian Inland Energy, Kidman and Co, Broken Hill
City Council and Pasminco.
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A HUNDRED YEARS OF ENVIRONMENTAL CRISIS
Tom Griffiths

Australian National University, ACT 0200

Exactly a hundred years before this conference, in August 1900, a Royal Commission was appointed
which historical geographer Michael Quinn has persuasively argued `deserves a prominent, if not
defining, place in Australian environmental history'. This address will explore the social, political
and environmental context of this very significant inquiry. What was the nature of the European
occupation of the western lands of New South Wales in the late nineteenth century? Why was the
Commission appointed? What environmental knowledge - scientific and popular -did it unearth?
What were the origins and fate of these early, searing insights into the ecology of the rangelands?

Vast areas of Australia's `outside country' were rapidly and successfully colonised by sheep and
cattle. Pastoral expansion into the Western hinterland of both NSW and Queensland in the 1860s and
1870s coincided with a sequence of above -average rainfall seasons. Only rudimentary technology
was required for pastoralism, the imperishability of wool made its transportation relatively
straightforward, and the high international demand for wool and beef made the industry independent
of local markets and infrastructure. `For many years', writes historian Jenny Lee, `it seemed that
there was practically no physical limit to pastoral expansion.'

From the 1880s, the environmental limits of pastoralism in the West quickly materialised. Rabbits
covered the red and black earth like a grey blanket, sheep and cattle reached their peak numbers and
ate out grass and herbage, and a long drought settled on the land from the mid 1890s. In that decade
sheep numbers in the Western Division were reduced by two thirds, from sixteen million to five.
By the beginning of the new century, the Western Lands were officially recognised to be in crisis. In
1900, the New South Wales Government established a Royal Commission into the Condition of
Crown Tenants to enquire into the management of the Western Division. W Hogarth, the Inspector of
Stations for Goldsborough Mort and Co, testified: `I have known the West Darling for the last twentyone years, and consider the country has deteriorated at least 60 to 70 per cent within that period,
through drought, rabbits, windstorms, and noxious vegetation, and do not think, with all the nursing

one would give it, that it would ever recover so as to come anything near its original carrying
capacity.'
The Commission unearthed a widespread understanding of the destructive effects of pastoralism in the
rangelands. Guy Fitzhardinge observed in 1997 that `today, when reading through the Report of the
Commission of Inquiry, one could be excused for thinking that one was reading a current document'.
The Inquiry still resonates with meaning - and grimly multiplies its lessons - as we commemorate its
centenary.
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REGIONAL VARIATION IN THE ARCHAEOLOGY OF THE RANGELANDS
Dan Witter
NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service, Broken Hill, NSW 2880, Australia

There is considerable regional variation in the archaeology of the rangelands of western New South
Wales. For example, rocky ranges have engraved and painted rock art, or quarries for stone tool
material. River and lake systems have middens of freshwater mussel shells, and the calcareous dunes

and lunettes preserve Aboriginal burials. Less conspicuous are the open camp sites with stone
artefacts. These consist of a basic tool kit as well as specialised additions which appeared after about

3 -4,000 BP. Since these stone artefacts are so abundant and widespread, they provide the best
definition of archaeological regions.

The suggested regions for western New South Wales are: (1) Cobar Plateau, (2) Riverine Plain, (3)
Lower Darling Plains, (4) Barrier Ranges, (5) Strzelecki Dunefield and (6) West Darling Ranges and

Plains. The boundaries for some of the regions are similar to the system used by the Interim
Biogeographic Regionalisation of Australia. An important feature of these regions is the condition and
preservation of the archaeology, and how this has been affected by past European land use.
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PREHISTORIC ABORIGINAL OCCUPATION OF THE RANGELANDS: INTERPRETING
THE SURFACE ARCHAEOLOGICAL RECORD OF FAR WESTERN NEW SOUTH
WALES, AUSTRALIA
Simon J. Holdawayl, *Patricia C. Fanning2 and Dan C. Witte?
'Dept. of Anthropology, The University of Auckland, Private Bag 92019, Auckland 1, New Zealand
2Graduate School of the Environment, Macquarie University, NSW 2109, Australia
3NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service, Broken Hill, NSW 2880, Australia

ABSTRACT
Recent erosion in arid regions of western NSW has exposed large areas that are scattered with stone
artefacts manufactured by Aboriginal people in prehistory. These exposures offer an opportunity for
archaeologists to study the artefacts abandoned by Aboriginal people through time and to compare
those artefacts that accumulate in different parts of the landscape. To reconstruct the nature of
prehistoric behaviour in the rangelands, two approaches are needed. First, the geomorphological

context of the artefacts needs to be considered since exposure of the artefacts is a function of
landscape history. Second, large areas (measured in thousands of square metres) and large numbers

of artefacts need to be considered if patterns reflecting long term abandonment behaviour by
Aboriginal people are to be identified. This paper reports on the Western New South Wales
Archaeological Program (WNSWAP) which was initiated in 1995 to study surface archaeology in the
rangelands. Geomorphological studies are combined with artefact analysis using geographic
information system (GIS) software to investigate Aboriginal stone artefact scatters and associated
features such as heat retainer hearths, in a landscape context. Results suggest that apparently random

scatters of stone artefacts are in fact patterned in ways which inform on prehistoric Aboriginal
settlement of the rangelands.

INTRODUCTION
The archaeology of many regions of the world is described in terms of sites - locations where people
lived for extended periods of time and where they deposited artefacts. The archaeological record in
Australia, however, is not always like this. Australian Aborigines were hunter -gatherers and while
they reused the same general location, they often did not return to precisely the same spot. Hence
much of the archaeological record they left behind is spatially dispersed. This is particularly the case
in the semi -arid and arid rangelands of western New South Wales.

In this paper, we outline one method for deriving a behavioural interpretation of this record despite
the difficulties imposed by the nature of the artefacts (largely stone tools) and their wide dispersal
across the landscape. The approach we describe is based on fieldwork we have undertaken since 1995

in northwestern NSW, at Sturt National Park, and more recently at the Fowlers Gap Arid Zone
Research Station. In this project archaeological studies of artefact distribution are closely integrated
with geomorphological studies of landsurface erosion and sedimentation, permitting interpretations to
be developed for the many thousands of artefacts that lie exposed on the surface. We discuss the
types of behavioural information that can be derived from the stone artefacts deposited by Aboriginal
people in the past, and provide preliminary results from our field project.

RECENT LANDSCAPE CHANGE AND ITS EFFECTS ON ARTEFACT EXPOSURE
The rangelands offer a unique opportunity for archaeologists to study landscape use by Aboriginal
people in the past. They are characterised by high levels of artefact visibility, related in part to
naturally discontinuous vegetation cover under the prevailing dry climatic conditions. In addition,
artefact exposure has been enhanced by accelerated erosion of topsoils and surficial sediments over
the last 100 years or so (Fanning 1999). The presence of large numbers of domestic herbivores
(mostly sheep and rabbits), coinciding with a prolonged period of drought conditions in the 1890s,
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reduced the vegetation cover. This, in turn, affected the hydro -geomorphic balance by reducing
infiltration and increasing surface runoff and erosion when the drought -breaking rains finally came.
Topsoil material eroded off the slopes was deposited over the valley floors and flood plains, forming a
distinctive sedimentary unit variously referred to (Fanning 1999) as `post -settlement alluvium' (PSA)
or `post- European material' (PEM). Incision of valley floors, channel enlargement and knickpoint
retreat, especially in the upland catchments, subsequently destabilised the valley floors, leading to
partial stripping of the PEM and the formation of scalded and lagged surfaces over extensive areas.
The fine sandy and silty topsoils were washed and blown away, leaving behind the coarse clasts - the
pebbles and cobbles and stone artefacts - as a kind of `blanket'. These processes continue today, in
spite of conservative stocking rates over most of the region (Fanning 1994).

Rill and gully erosion has disturbed the integrity of part of this `blanket' by moving some artefacts
downslope, away from their original resting places (Holdaway et al. 1998, Table 3). However,
statistical analysis of relationships between artefact size and topographic factors demonstrates that,
outside of the rills and gullies, no lateral disturbance patterns can be detected (Fanning and Holdaway
in press). The vertical integrity of the artefacts dropped by different groups of Aboriginal people
occupying particular places in the landscape at different times has been lost, but rather than damaging
the record, the process of erosion is a boon for archaeologists. Firstly, the erosion has 'excavated'
areas two to three orders of magnitude larger than commonly tackled by archaeologists who have to
deal with buried deposits. The costs of excavation by conventional means preclude those which cover
thousands of square metres, yet we know from studies of contemporary Aboriginal people who live in
the arid zone that this is the size of the area over which camps extend (e.g. O'Connell 1987). There is
every reason to expect that prehistoric camps were of a similar size. Secondly, the lagging process
has conflated the discard products of many events together in one place. Far from destroying the
scientific potential of the archaeological record, the erosion -induced lagging process has greatly
enhanced the ease with which it can be observed.

NEW APPROACHES TO FIELD DATA COLLECTION
The techniques described here for stone artefact recording and analysis were developed over a period
of four years (1995 -1998) in the Mt Wood area of Sturt National Park in far northwestern NSW.

Silcrete outcrops form high points in the landscape (mesas and escarpments) and silcrete gibbers
(stones) mantle the hillslopes below. The valley floors contain alluvial valley fills of Late Pleistocene
to Holocene age into which the ephemeral streams have incised (Fanning 1999). One of these, Stud
Creek, was chosen for detailed study because there were abundant stone artefacts lying on the eroded
surface of the valley floor. Moreover, the remains of many heat retainer hearths were clearly visible.

Charcoal excavated from the hearths could be used for radiocarbon dating, hence providing a
temporal framework for the study.

Both archaeological and geomorphological data sets were constructed from intensive field surveys
over three field seasons. Landsurface features at two scales were surveyed using electronic total
stations (electronic theodolites connected to survey data recorders): macromorphology (landform
elements), based on position in the landscape and dominant geomorphic process, and
micromorphology, based on surface condition. Both of these factors were considered to be the
dominant controls of differential artefact visibility across the landscape. Artefacts were most easily
seen on the severely eroded landsurfaces on the valley margin as well as lagged surfaces on the valley
floor and tributary alluvial fans, but were less visible on the vegetated slopes and depositional areas of
the valley floor.

Artefacts were recorded individually in the field and then replaced where they were found. A series
of technological and typological variables were described for each piece. These included the nature
of the evidence for flaking (flake, tool or core), the raw material type (silcrete, quartz or quartzite,
with finer divisions based on the organisation and density of quartz clasts visible in the silcrete), the

presence of cortex, the overall shape of the flake or core, the form of the tool and the number of
retouched edges, and measurements of flake, tool and core size. These attributes were recorded into
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palmtop computers using data entry software (McPherron and Holdaway 1996) and transferred each
night to a relational database and GIS. This system permits the rapid recording of large numbers of
stone artefacts with only minimal disturbance of the surface record (Holdaway et al. 1998).

Silcrete artefacts dominate the assemblages from Stud Creek, accounting for more than 90% of the
individual artefacts identified at both sites. Within the silcrete assemblage, flakes dominate cores and
tools. Flakes were discarded in large numbers but not the tools that have edge modification reflecting
greater degrees of use, reworking and then reuse before abandonment.

ARTEFACT DISTRIBUTION IN SPACE
To understand the way the Stud Creek location was used in the past, we need to study the distribution
of artefacts in space. Using the time dependent model for artefact discard, we may expect a difference
in the clustering of artefacts that were curated for longer periods of time if features of the landscape
encouraged people to spend relatively more time in certain locations. This can be tested by measuring

the degree of clustering, firstly of tools which were reworked many times before abandonment
compared to those that were used then abandoned, and secondly, flakes that were manufactured from
non -clasty silcrete derived from more distant quarries compared to those manufactured from the clasty
silcrete locally available as gibbers.
The results of applying nearest neighbour statistical analysis indicate that tools that were resharpened
often before abandonment (adze slugs including tula, and scrapers) are more clustered than utilised
flakes with only light retouch. Both groups of tools are more clustered than non -clasty flakes (which
have an R value indicating a random distribution), but these are in turn more clustered than clasty
flakes (that are uniform). Of course, the clustered, random and uniform designations are dependent on

the area over which clustering is assessed (held constant in each case), but it is the relative order
implied by the R statistic rather than the absolute magnitude that is of interest in this case.

ARTEFACT DISTRIBUTION IN TIME
While stone artefacts cannot be directly dated, we can determine the envelope of time during which
they were discarded by dating the charcoal from heat -retainer hearth remains associated with the
artefact scatters. A thorough search of the Stud Creek valley provided us with charcoal from twenty
eight hearths which we sent to the Waikato Radiocarbon Laboratory in New Zealand.

All 28 charcoal samples from Stud Creek returned radiocarbon ages of less than 1700 radiocarbon
years. These fall into two distinct phases of hearth construction separated by a period when no
datable hearths were formed. The length of this period can be estimated using Bayesian statistical
techniques and indicates that there is a gap of at least 200 calendar years, and perhaps as long as 400
years, between each phase of hearth construction. The existence of such a gap is a surprise. Current
models for late Holocene occupation of the arid zone have Aboriginal occupation entering a period of
reduced mobility as the ethnographically attested social and exchange systems were developed. It is
hard to reconcile these models with the results of the Stud Creek dating program.

IMPLICATIONS FOR UNDERSTANDING PATTERNS OF ABORIGINAL OCCUPATION

The distribution of artefacts in the Stud Creek valley may appear to form a randomly distributed
carpet, but in reality artefacts are clustered in a number of different ways. The thousands of artefacts
that are scattered across the surface were manufactured from silcrete obtained from stone pavements
and nearby quarries. Much of this material was knapped in place to provide large numbers of sharp edged flakes that were used with little further modification. A few tools were also left by the
Aboriginal people who used these locations in the past, most with only minor edge modification but a
few with sufficient evidence of reuse to indicate that they had been resharpened many times before
deposition.
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The locally available silcrete gibbers were worked, but not as intensively as the stone imported from
quarries. Stone may have been brought directly to Stud Creek from its source, but based on
comparative studies of hunter -gatherers from around the world, it is likely that stone procurement was
embedded in other activities (Binford 1979). Thus, the artefacts deposited at Stud Creek that were not

produced from materials available at the site may have been taken to a number of locations before
being deposited there.

Spatially, there is a tendency for the more curated artefacts to be more clustered. This is also a
function of time since people were drawn to particular geographic features on the landscape, such as
waterholes, and occupied the ground adjacent to these features more frequently. The concentrations
of curated artefacts at Stud Creek are adjacent to what appears to be infilled waterholes in the Stud
Creek channel. This is inferred from the presence of grey sandy clay sediments underlying `post European material' in the valley fills, exposed by recent entrenchment of the valley floors (Fanning
1999). Such sediments commonly line semi -permanent waterholes in the region today and indicate
that the waterholes which existed in the Stud Creek valley in prehistory may have contained water for
considerable periods of time. People dropped curated tools more often in places where they spent
more time and this explains the concentrated patterns in the distribution of tulas and scrapers when
compared to more lightly utilised tools. It also helps to explain the more concentrated distribution of
non -clasty versus clasty silcrete flakes. Thus, it seems that access to water, then as now, controls
settlement in the rangelands.

Stud Creek warrants intensive archaeological and geomorphological study because it is a good
example with which to illustrate the way behavioural inferences may be drawn from deflated,
spatially extensive, scatters of stone artefacts that to the uninitiated may appear to resemble so much
road gravel. The prehistory of the Tibooburra region will not be written from the Stud Creek sites
alone, but from a comparison of the artefact composition of many such sites distributed across a
region. Much specific information has been lost through deflation and erosion of archaeological sites
in the rangelands, but this is only an issue if behavioural reconstruction is concerned with historical
moments in the past. From a long term, geomorphological perspective, the time transgressive nature
of deflation is a boon, not a detriment. Archaeologists have only begun to see the potential historical
erosion has given us.
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THE RABBIT: NOT BEATEN, JUST UNDERGROUND
Faerlie Bartholomaeus
81 Conyngham Street, Frewville SA 5063

INTRODUCTION

Rabbit calicivirus disease (RCD) has been very effective, but the rabbit is still a big problem.
Rangeland managers now have a vital opportunity. Applied control now could keep rabbit numbers
low for decades.

Rabbits have been damaging rangeland vegetation for nearly 150 years, changing the pasture
composition and attacking seedlings of longer -lived plants. In many areas pastures are now
dominated by introduced annuals, often less palatable and less drought- resistant than the plants they
have replaced. The effects on the trees and shrubs that which dominate the vegetation may be less
obvious. Some may survive for 150 to 300 years, but when the mature plants die, there may be no
younger plants to replace them (Crisp 1978). Rabbits affect the pasture available to livestock, and the
survival of native vegetation and wildlife.

RCD AND VEGETATION REGENERATION
RCD initially caused mortalities of 80 to 97% (Cooke 1999) in the drier areas of Australia. In the
Flinders Ranges, rabbit mortalities were still over 90% three years after RCD became established
(Cooke pers. comm.). RCD has already allowed the recovery of vegetation in many areas. Palatable
native pasture species have clearly increased on RCD study sites throughout Australia since 1996
(Sandell and Start 1999, Neave 1999). In a few areas, perennial seedlings have done well. However,
vegetation recovery has been variable, due partly to the patchy effects of the virus and partly to the
slow and erratic nature of regeneration in the arid areas. Even without grazing by rabbits or other
herbivores, successful germination of perennials only occurs every five to sixty years, depending on
plant species, rainfall and many other factors.

RESIDUAL RABBIT POPULATIONS
With RCD, as with any rabbit control method, the question is not how many rabbits you kill, but how
many rabbits are left. Rabbits are still the most common small mammals in Australia (Cooke pers.
comm.), and residual rabbit populations are generally still high enough to cause significant damage.

Even when rabbits are sparse enough to be almost invisible, they can still affect plant regeneration.
Only 1 rabbit per hectare can prevent Acacia seedlings from regenerating (Lange and Graham 1983).
Less than 1 rabbit/km2 can partially suppress the regeneration of Acacia seedlings and seed set in
Stipa (Henzell pers. comm.). Furthermore, rabbits can still kill Acacia seedlings after 5 years
(Henzell pers. comm.) and Hakea seedlings after 15 years (Cooke pers. comm.) Obviously, in most
situations, rabbit numbers will have to be kept very low for many years to allow rangeland vegetation
to recover.

Rabbit populations will inevitably recover from RCD to some extent, as they have recovered from
myxomatosis. While myxomatosis is still very useful, the mortality of 40 -80% is much lower than
during the initial outbreaks in 1951, when up to 99% of rabbits died in some areas (Fenner and Fantini
1999). Rabbits have developed resistance, and the myxoma virus itself has changed. As yet there is
no evidence of resistance to RCD, although numbers are increasing in some higher -rainfall areas.
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WHERE NOW?
Rangeland regeneration is such a chancy thing that even a slight increase in rabbit numbers could
have serious consequences. Despite the success of RCD, it will become less effective as time goes
on, and by itself it will not keep rabbit numbers low enough.
For many overstretched land managers RCD has provided a welcome respite from rabbit damage. To

get the most out of RCD, though, we should regard it as the opportunity largely missed with
myxomatosis; the chance to attack rabbits while they are down and reduce their numbers for as long
as possible.

Individual landholder's efforts are essential, but groups of land managers are even more effective,
particularly if there is appropriate support from other agencies. Ripping rabbit warrens on several
adjacent properties will give a larger area of control, and rabbits will take much longer to re- invade
from the edges. Landholders can save money and time by sharing equipment and labour, or by
attracting contractors to the area. Last but not least, enthusiastic neighbours can fire each other up,
and learn from each other's ideas, mistakes, and successes.

The relief provided by RCD will not last forever. We should take advantage of this opportunity, and
make sure that the rabbit does not dominate this century as it did the last.
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RIGHTS TO THE RANGELANDS: EUROPEAN CONTESTS OF POSSESSION IN THE
EARLY 20Th CENTURY
Michael Quinn
27 Chisolm Street, Ainslie ACT 2602

Competition over rights to Australia's rangelands is an issue of national prominence illustrated by
recent disputes over native title and between governments and pastoralists over the regulation of land
clearing.

An understanding of European ideas about rights to the rangelands in the early twentieth century
exposes roots of today's conflicts. Contests between European individuals, groups and governments
over the rangelands reflected the idea that the land needed to be `productively' used for its occupation
to be legitimate and demands for more equitable access to its resources. Disagreement about the rights
conferred by diverse tenures was a product of this conflict.

A central theme of nineteenth century Australian history has been the fight over rights to grazing land

between squatters and colonial governments. Eventually, the basic right of occupation was
established, at least in the south -east and squatters were legitimised as licensees and lessees. State
governments have continued to use leases to assert various levels control over access and use of the
rangelands.

The early twentieth century saw continued dispute among Europeans over rights of access to the

rangelands between large and small settlers and between the landed and the landless. The
inappropriate imposition of closer settlement and agricultural enterprises, an outcome of this conflict,

often led to landuse that was disastrous for the land and those who used it. The career of the
pastoralist Sidney Kidman also illustrates tensions between the landed and landless, and the perceived
inseparability of `productive' and `legitimate' land use.
Around the beginning of the twentieth century, a growing body of knowledge about the environmental

impacts of rangeland pastoralism accompanied drought and financial crisis. The NSW Royal
Commission into the Condition of the Crown Tenants, appointed in 1900, is the most prominent
articulation of this knowledge. In many parts of Australia the rights of lessees and the State were
renegotiated to try to better match pastoralism with this knowledge.

Today, the history of the occupation and use of the rangelands is used by different groups to justify
perceived rights to its resources. Rights to the rangelands are still legitimised culturally as well as by
the narrower prescriptions of the law. As social values change, different interests in the rangelands
need to be accommodated. A better awareness of past ideas about the rights to the rangelands may
help, in a small way, to reconcile competing interests - if only by reminding us that these rights have
always been contested and renegotiated.
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NEW WORLDS FROM OLD; CORCORAN
Mandy Martin
PO Box 35, Mandurama NSW 2792

"New Worlds From Old" is an exhibition which I feel I willed into existence because I felt very
strongly for some years that I would really like to see some of my favorite artists from the 1961
alongside each other.. I have followed this exhibition since its genesis, having discussions at various
points with Andrew Sayers and pouring over the story- boards comparing images from the United
States and Australia. I was fortunate to see the exhibition at each of its venues in Australia and most
recently, last September at the Wadsworth Atheneum in Hartford. I am delighted to see it here once
again, the different venue and hanging revealing hidden truths about the works.....

It was seeing the exhibition here in the USA which really brought home to me the realisation that
these paintings are all really about respective cultures defining themselves in large part through
landscape. An Australian writer, Martin Flannery, last year posed the following rhetorical question in
response to the Pauline Hanson disgrace, "What is it that Australians ultimately have in common?
Landscape ". It was only when I drove through the mountains of Umbria, Italy that I understood that
the backgrounds of Fra Angelica's praedellas and Piera della Francesca frescoes, were actually
landscape depictions. They were strange depictions to me but utterly familiar to those Umbrians who
visited their own churches and saw such works hanging there. The realisation struck me driving up
from Connecticut through the forests on the verge of Fall, past West Rock , New Haven, that I could
suddenly see

*Frederic Edwin Church's hand, his artistry if one likes, in "West Rock, New Haven" 1849,

I could see the peripateia, the break in the dramatic action or the act of intervention on the part of the
artist. It is apparent that once one views the landscape Frederic Edwin Church was depicting, that it is

a mimetic landscape but more than that it is loaded with meaning which to my eyes is not
immediately apparent but may well have been more than apparent to someone of Church's period or
someone who lived in that region.
The same is true of course of the Australian material and I was discussing this with my husband as we
drove through Hartford. He told me the thing that has always bothered him about
*Tom Roberts " A Breakaway"

is, (and he is pastoralist with about 10,000 sheep), that he feels sure this painting must be an allegory
for something which was occurring politically or locally at the time because Roberts' should have
known enough he feels, to realise that a stockman bringing sheep to water during a drought would halt
them some kilometres from water and split them into smaller mobs. Also he would not bother, once
they did get away and start to break, to try to block them because they are bound to slip around you.

Second settler Australians, as distinct from the first settlers, the aboriginal Australians who came
40,000 years ago, are acutely aware of their need to establish an identity and forge a spiritual
connection with the land. Looking at how comparative cultures handled colonisation and their reading

of their new land is a vital part of closing the chapter of history associated with imperialism and
colonialism. I am also aware that this exhibition could really have been far more comparative because
the art and experience of second colonsists in Canada, Mexico and the Americas bears strong

similarities. I was struck recently when I saw an exhibition of maps and vistas from the colonial
period in Mexico city at the Franz Mayer Museum, that
Jose Maria Velasco's painting, "Valle de Mexico" of 1875 could well be

*Eugene von Guerard's; "Tower Hill" of 1855
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complete with the elliptical expanses of water cradled by volcanic landscapes, the high and distant
horizon line and figures in the foreground , in the Australian image ,aboriginals, shortly to become the
victims of genocide and grass trees and other vegetation also on the point of disappearing. Obviously
it bears strong parallel with
*Henry Cheever Pratt's " View from Maricopa Mountain near Rio Gila ", 1855
with its exotic cacti and distant elliptical patches of green grasses and volcanic peaks.

The Romantic European sublime was actively transferred from Northern Europe to the United States
and the work of the Luminists and the Hudson River School bore a direct link with Caspar David
Freidrich and other Romantic artists. Similarly there are a few very significant artists who worked
within that same sublime tradition in Australia. Unlike their United States counterparts, they were not
as interested in Manifest Destiny largely because Australia did not have the capitalists and or the
commissioning power. They were also questioning godliness, it seemed.

Eugene Von Guerard and Ludwig Becker two artists both represented in this exhibition, were both
German and obviously had a working knowledge of the Northern European Romantic Sublime. Also
both had contact with Skinner Prout who had met Charles Darwin when he came to Australia on the
Beagle and due to that influence and that of the Melbourne Geological Society, they both of seem to
show a more enquiring attitude towards and sympathetic view of their subjects and landscape,
especially towards the aboriginals. Also both employed formal devices associated with the Romantic
Sublime like shafts of light, elliptical forms, dramatic meteorological events;
* Metoer seen at River darling 10.35pm OCT.11 1860

depicts a scientific phenomenon but also artists like the educated and sensitive Ludwig Becker who
died on the Burke and Wills expedition to the Gulf of Carpentaria in 1861, unlike the heroic style of
the day as in
*Greig,E.J. 1862 Furthest north; Burke and Wills

* Becker, "Crossing the Terrick Terrick plains" August 29 1860, lacks that quality, in fact the whole
parade seems quite strange.

Becker and Piguenit seemed to use their painting as a way to search for a spiritual connectedness
with their new land. Becker was old to be going on such a dangerous and demanding expedition and
seemed to know his own death was likely. In Becker's watercolour, the camels and men toil through
the heat of the night, Becker often painted on the back of his camel despite the long hours and hard
work he was forced to endure. The camel assumes a biblical presence in this work and much writing
of this time talks of the Nile, Gehenna and Paradise.
*P.E Warburton crossed th Great Sandy Desert in the North of Western Australia and he and his son
nearly died of thirst, blindness and here Warburton is strapped to his camel worn out with starvation.
Their Afghan guide died of a snake- bite and the son's health never recovered.
*Poor Horrocks,in 1846 painted by S.T. Gill, lying here dying after taking his gun out to take shot at a
bird for his collection, misfiring when his camel trod on him causing the gun to discharge in his face.

*Border of the mud desert near desolation Camp, Becker was obviously interested in the effect of
refraction caused by dust in the atmosphere, also the vast horizon causing elliptical distortions of the
spaces. The camels become like a distant Gothic cathedral in the mirage on the horizon watched by

the primitive dingo or Australian wild dog, strange demon birds, emus streak across the middle
ground.
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*Reconstructed Narrative: Strzelecki Desert

I imagined Becker struggling over the interminable red sand dunes and seeing in the distance in the
mirage the stainless steel gas refinery with its sci -fi chimneys and weird emissions.
*Fata Morganan, the queen of the faenes, the queen of trick and illusion, lead many explorers on in a
vain search for the allusive inland sea.

Sturt similarly when he laboured through the desert saw it as a search for the inland sea and running
through his journals are references to the sea, "we were lonely as a ship at sea and as a navigator
seeking land' 26 aug 1845
* alone, alone, all all alone

*Sturt's spiritual and real life quests strike strong resonances with Coleridge's "Rime of the
Ancient Mariner "; and once again, "No Voice but Oh! the silence sank like music on my heart"

The bitter disappointment discovering the horror vacuui of the inland, the seemingly impassable
barrier of the of vast, dry salt or shallow mud expanses defeated many explorers and they joined the
league of those who discovered nothing.

*EC Frome, " First view of the salt desert called lake Torrens" 1843 and ST Gill on the 1846
Horrocks expedition also encountereing Lake Frome was expressed in the sublime, not only within
the journals which now often seem the major legacy of many explorers,but often the imagery.
* FINI

*Oblivion Sadak in search of the waters of Oblivion, John Martin 1812
* Oblivion

The Spanish first exploring north into America heard myths that an inland sea existed and associated
it with wealth and luxuries. Similarly in Australia Aboriginal Australians waved on the European
explorers who little understood that the frame of reference the aboriginals cast when they talked of the
inland sea was
*40,000 years old.Early cretaceous map

* Like Eyre
As late as 1861, the surveyor and explorer Mitchell believed he had discovered
*an Eldorado, a river leading to all the wealth of India and named it after Queen Victoria, it turned out
later to be the
* Soon to be peopled by civilised inhabitants, me painting

*Barcoo which flows into the Cooper Creek, the same Creek where Burke and Wills were later to
perish.

*Transcendent Failure in the secular realm leads to
* apotheosis at the national spiritual level, Ross Gibson
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Australian exploration is often more a sum of explorers who found nothing and as Geoffrey Dutton
wrote in his biography of Eyre, The hero as murderer, often the only bi- product of exploration was
*Impetuous vain glory

At least the Ludwig Becker left a sensitive and tangible legacy in his meticulous watercolours and
notations. He used gum arabic to glaze them which would indicate that he maybe planned to work
them up to larger paintings eventually which in my own way has been a task I have carried on in the
past 8 years, revisiting his sites and painting from my drawings. His whole sense of order and of the
importance of things changed, he painted a kangaroo tick and the sole of Dick, the aboriginal guide's
foot with as much care as his beautiful painting of the absolute blank of his last camp. There was no
depiction of false heroes or belief in Manifest Destiny.
* Koonenberri Range

*Goninberri ranges, in this version Becker depicts the range as a landscape within the conventions of

European pictorialism but with new Australian colours and the rough, bare, foreground of the
landscape as it really is, avoiding the conventional sinking European pastoral repoussoir

.

*Morendo

His last camp

*Camp on the edge of the Earthy or mud plains 40 miles from Duroadoo 1861, Becker
similarly shuns all such conventions and captures the truly sublime bleakness
*Bulloo overflow

*The dingo fence- Maxi the grader driver

who maintains the fence, so hot the candles were bending in front of our eyes, we met the bloke
patrolling the dingo fence on Boxing day and he had shot a dingo that morning but not actually seen
anyone over Christmas. He said he went out there for solitude, but had not expected it to be quite so
lonely!

*near Becker's grave ( slide with goanna on post)

FLOOR TALK
The other artist I have a strong interest in and who employed the Romantic Sublime was Piguenit,
however rather than bringing the Sublime from Europe, he was the first Australian born artist of note.
The text in my work and the numbering is not only a reference to Ludwig Becker but also Piguenit, a
common practice in its day but for me a tool to represent the human voice in my painting. The mere
act of painting in its anachronistic form is of course a fundamental expression of the interaction of
people with the landscape but the text is used to make particular reference to a period of colonial
appropriation of that landscape not only through the Eurocentric practices of naming, mapping but
the pictorial conventions employed to read that land.
W.C.Piguenit; Flood on the Darling, 1890 painted 1895

During the symposium on New Worlds from Old, at the NGA, we heard several different view points
on Flood on the Darling , Andrew Sayers talked about the difference of a land with water and one
without and described the open visual pathway into this canvas which he said makes it a landscape of
contemplation.
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Elisabeth Johns from the Wadsworth, talked about the destructive force of nature and compared it
with Meeker's , The Land of Evangeline, 1874 canvas of lurking threat looking more like the
Amazon, I imagine than Louisiana Bayou Country . The catalogue of course talks about the Swamp in
19th century art being redolent of Mournfulness

And indeed melancholy was a strong component in Australian landscape painting also but I really feel

Piguenit's agenda was quite different to Beth and Andrew's readings; rather like my husband's
reading of " The Breakaway" or my knowing that West Rock has a subtext not immediately obvious
to me.

Besides being interested in the aesthetics of this work, the thing that really interests me about it, is that
this is one of the few Australian works which like its United States counterparts is a political work
dealing with Issues of National Identity and political advocacy. In fact very much like works made by
Cole and Bierstadt who now are associated with the Manifest Destiny movement.

Other artists and writers were also tackling the same issues as Piguenit in the late 1890's; our most
famous writer andpoet, Henry Lawson had been commissioned to write for the Sydney morning
herald around issues of the Shearer's strike and the Depression. He also wrote about the flood urging,
"Let us irrigate" and as Tim Bonyhady who has also been over to talk in the States while New Worlds
has been touring, pointed out in 1995, also in the SMH, Piguenit was one of many people calling for
locks on the Darling and for irrigation to commence. A long drought had run from 1895 to 1903 and
when the flood occurred, a strong lobby swung into action in NSW urging irrigation.
Gilbert Parker, writing in "Round the Compass in Australia ", pub. 1892, said

"I had been travelling with the Royal Commission whose duty it was to make inquiry into the
question of Water conservation, the party consisted of J.B.Donkin, F.B. Gipps, the secretary, 2
reporter, a photographer (whom I assume must be have been Charles Bayliss) and they were
embarked on the Paddle steamer "Florence Annie" for a 3 week journey down the Darling.

"Anyone who has seen this ( the Flood) could understand better Heffner's picture Desolation, a flood

of endless vista washing the feet of the colossi ;and overall ,a glowing amber tone. But this is
Australia, and not Egypt and this is a new country, not an old one. Yet sitting alone in this groundless
grassless forest, he who watches the scenery might fancy the Genius of the Land exclaiming upon its
deformity: "Sent before my time into this breathing.world, scarce half made up"

Over the past 10 years I have been working as I told you in the first part of this talk,on ideas of the
Inland Sea in Australia and essentially explorers' failed or thwarted visions which often were a close
counterpart to the U.S. ethos of Manifest Destiny. In 1991 I had completed a series of works about
Lake Mungo , when I read an article in one of the weekend magazines about how the whole Willandra
lakes system and NW division was threatened environmentally by unregulated levee banks and
pumping. The main culprits seemed to be cotton growers. Aboriginal elders and inhabitants of the
region claimed that not only the ecology of the rivers was threatened but specifically, the redgums so
integral to their own connection with that land.
I worked and researched around Narrabri, ,Wee Waa and Mooree and in my investigations I studied
Piguenit's drawings in the Mitchell library and there in his thumbnail , yellowed sketches of Mt
Gunderbooka ranges, Narrabri and the landscape between there and Bourke were the thumbnails for
Flood on the Darling . They continue to inform my work now as do `Flood on the Darling "and a
number of other paintings Piguenit made of the Darling. I saw a Piguenit in a private collection, 3
years ago and whether my extreme interest or not prompted it, now it is on loan to the Sydney Club .
It is a smaller painting and more direct than this and to my pleasure has Brolgas in the foreground,

The clumps of Coolibah and redgum are closer to the front of the picture frame; I found it less
grandiose than this painting, more about the environment than a grand social vision which is what this

canvas represents to me now in the late 20`h century. My husband's great grandfather was H.C.
McMaster, chairman of the Royal Commission of Inquiry into the NW division which later lead to the
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development of the Western Lands Board. When he wrote about the social and environmental
problems of the N.W. division in 1890 he could have been writing about now. One difference is that
now many people see floods as essential and restorative environmentally. Now people argue for
environmental flows and the cotton lobby are fighting hard to have any credibility at all as they make
the river run backwards with breaches of pumping regulations.
It would appear that the Flood was an irresistible subject for Piguenit and quoting from the Tasmanian
Museum and Art gallery catalogue of W.C. Piguenit,
"One of Piguenit's nephews spent several years in the Darling country, suffering first from too little
rain and then too much. During the drought of 1883 -84, the station where he worked lost more than
90,000 sheep. During the floods of 1890, his property escaped inundation but the rain destroyed all his
tobacco crop and most of his maize"

also Piguenit's brother in law , Gerald Halligan, had just before the floods been surveying the Darling
country in order to set up a water - conservation and irrigation system. Hence Piguenit became a strong
advocate of water conservation and after making sketches of the floods in 1890 he returned to the

subject in 1895 when he painted Flood on the Darling. He was really making a piece of strong
political advocacy.

Possibly he was well aware of the part artists had played in the Manifest Destiny move in the U.S and
saw this as a worthy cause for his art. Du Faur who had organised Piguenit's earlier expedition to the
Grose valley, also organised a trip to the U.S so Australian photographers could see what all the fuss

over Manifest Destiny was about. They came back fairly unimpressed with the work but not with
Yosemite Valley.

The NGA catalogue for new Worlds from old, quotes a strange definition of Flood on the Darling in
the Daily Telegraph of the time, mentioning hills and mangroves which of course are not part of that
landscape and also no signs of life, silent desolation.This is an attitude which has given rise to the idea
that flood water is wasted water and a threat to man's endeavours.

Our property 150kms NW of Bourke up near Hungerford, where you saw us having Christmas with
the rest of the town, currently has 2 native title claims over it and one of them is clearly demonstrates
aboriginal understanding of that land and how the second colonists failed to read that same landscape.
This claim runs from Lightning Ridge to the east along all the red, high country. Around the Darling
the flood plains are all the black soil and to move across it, even now, in the time of floods we go on
the red land. This claim follows a route from Yantabulla just north west of our place, to ceremonial
grounds at Mootawingie. The same place Becker paints in New Worlds from Old, called Mutwangie.
Shaped stones imported into this landscape were used as markers through a landscape where direction
is difficult to find. The surveyors followed no such reading of the land, carving it up across land systems. Current day pastoralists are only now fully realizing how to manage to their benefit the cycle
of dry and wet and red and black soil. Last year when the most recent big floods came down, we knew
the water was a day or so away because first a deafening chorus of frogs started and the following day
all the water birds started arriving. Once again not a scene of desolation as The article in the Daily
Telegraph stated but of burgeoning life. Slowly the water started creeping across the property from
the creeks and rivers. It travels faster underground than above and sudden gaping holes happen. One
day everything is hot and dry, the next an inland sea. The thought of that water creeping imperceptibly
forward, has broken a few good men!. The only way to see the advance is to put a stick in the ground

and come back an hour or two later. A beautiful expanse of water like the one in Piguenit's is
deceptive because although it may only be a few centimetres deep, suddenly if you're riding a
motorbike through it or chasing stranded stock on foot , you can fall into a big hole or a raging stream.

The past few years I have been painting the NW division and its environmental mosaic. This resulted

in a touring exhibition and publication; Tracts; Back O' Bourke

,

an environmental project

incorporating short stories, environmental and art essays. Flood on the Darling was a touch -stone for
the project. Currently our group are working on a sequel; Watersheds; the Paroo to the Warrego in
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which we are looking at the whole land system from the Camarvon National Park in SW Queensland

to the Darling in NSW. This year at the People in the Rangelands session of the International
Rangelands Congress in Townsville, I will be talking about this painting there also because it
exemplifies the relationship between the ecosystem and the social system in the historical context of
second colonist agricultural colonisation.

I often think of my late friend Ian Burn who drowned battling the sea, who asked in a simple essay
titled "What use is art history? "; all I can say is that this painting speaks tomes to me besides which it
is a wonderful work to contemplate .
Oh and 2 postscripts; in dialogue with Daniel Thomas, a revered Australian Art historian, Daniel said
this was the first modernist painting in Australia, because the silver band of light across the horizon
cuts the otherwise flattened picture plain created by the reflection of the sky in the water, in half.
Incidentally John Rusling Meeker uses a silver band of light in his canvas also but still clings to the
Poussinian repoussoir of the framing trees,

And my post script is that I think this was the first painting to accurately capture the immense red
inland interior reflected in the clouds as we all see it now when we fly towards the coastline of
Australia from Asia. Possibly this was more modernist than Daniel's silver stripe.
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THE ENVIRONMENTAL LEGACY OF BORE DRAINS
D.C. Bentley and L.K. Pegler
Department of Natural Resources, Charleville, OLD 4470.

ABSTRACT
The Great Artesian Basin (GAB) has provided a valuable resource for the development of rangelands

in Australia. Management recommendations for the basin currently, and in the past, primarily
concentrate on water conservation. Environmental, economic and social impacts were initially under appreciated, and are still poorly recognised. These aspects should be included in management plans to
ensure appropriate and sustainable use of the basin.

INTRODUCTION
Management recommendations for the GAB in the past, emphasised the need for water conservation,
to control discharge and avoid wastage. The main cause for concern was a perceived risk that basin
pressure would be depleted, leaving many pastoralists without water supplies (ICAW 1913). Today,
security of access to the water resource is still a focus of management plans (GABCC 1998), echoing

recommendations made 80 -90 years ago. More recently, other key issues have been identified,
including provision of water for new and high value uses, natural resource management initiatives,
social implications and protection of environmental and heritage values (GABCC 1998). A program

has been developed to evaluate the Bore Drain Replacement Project (BDRP) in the south west
Queensland section of the basin (see paper by same authors).

HISTORY
Prior to tapping the GAB, artesian springs provided a focus for human activity for thousands of years.
Springs were relied upon by Aboriginal people, European settlers on their travels into the interior and
early pastoralists. The alignments of the Overland Telegraph and Ghan railway line between Marree
and Oodnadatta were largely dictated by the locations of springs (Harris 1992).

European settlers ventured west of the Great Dividing Range, onto the productive plains of western
Queensland and New South Wales in the 1860s- 1880s. Encouraged by good seasons, these pioneers
grazed sheep and cattle until it became apparent that drought was a common occurrence in Australia
(Noble1997). Although there were many rivers and creeks, permanent waterholes were a rarity.
Reliable supplies were needed for stock to survive and to provide water for growing towns that
serviced the rural areas.

The first flowing artesian bore was drilled near Bourke in New South Wales in 1878. Within two
years of drilling the first bore, pastoralists established artesian water supplies over extensive areas,
and property managers reported they `were able to run creeks on their stations at pleasure' (Powell
1991). As more bores were drilled, livestock numbers increased accordingly (Figure 1). By 1912, four
and half million acres in NSW were grazed by stock watering from artesian bores, and the value and
productivity of the land increased due to permanent water supply. Bores were also used for operating
shearing and electric lighting plants and wool scours, as well as for domestic supplies.

Decreases in bore flow were recognised near Cunnamulla in Queensland, as early as 1912, and were
initially thought to be due to escape of water from the casing, but tests did not support this theory. At
this time, many bores were uncontrolled, and it was then suggested bores be fitted with control valves,

as well as employing methods for efficient distribution of water, including restricting the use of
natural watercourses as conduits (ICAW 1913).
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Figure 1: Number of livestock (sheep and cattle) and number of artesian bores between 1860 and
1938 in Queensland. Arrow indicates year when first bore drilled.
Source: Queensland Year Books and Artesian Water Supplies, First Interim Report of the Committee

appointed by Queensland Government to investigate certain aspects relating to the Great Artesian

Basin (Queensland section), with particular reference to the problem of diminishing supply,
Government Printer 1945, In Powell 1991.

Over the last 100 years, many artesian bores have flowed in an uncontrolled state along open bore
drains - a series of small open earth channels about 25 cm deep - as this was the most economical
method for water distribution. These drains constitute a massive waste of water resulting in reduced
groundwater pressures. Bore drains, if well maintained, were perceived as the most appropriate
method to distribute water to livestock, as this would enable animals to have access to a large body of
water throughout paddocks (ICAW 1913). This view remains an impediment to implementation of
bore drain replacement schemes across the Basin.

Different drain efficiencies were acknowledged in different land types due to slope and soil type. The
effects of seepage, standard of maintenance, evaporation and the problem of stock widening drains
have been discussed since 1912 (ICAW 1913; Department of the Co- ordinator - General of Public
Works 1954). Water losses due to evaporation we're identified as a major cause of decline in drain
flow. It was also recognised that a great deal of water was lost by seepage into surrounding soils,
more so in sandy red earths than black clay soils. Eventually, drains in red soil become relatively

efficient due to sealing or hard -setting of the walls which makes them less prone to breaching
(breakouts). Replacement of calcium and magnesium by sodium cations, which causes structural
decline, has a greater effect on red sandy soils than clay soils. Large declines in pressure and therefore

flow, could cause drains to dry out and crack more frequently, causing severe erosion when bore
drains refill.

There is no mention in historical records, of breakouts caused by overland water flow, as is most
commonly attributed now (Pegler and Bentley 1999). Increased frequency of overland flow could be
due to reduced ground cover and therefore higher run -off rates, acknowledged as consequences of
land degradation in grazed rangelands (Noble and Tongway 1986).

Natural drainage lines were often used for distributing artesian water, although the environmental

impact of this practice was not widely recognised. Early bores were often located low in the
landscape, to reduce the distance drilled to aquifers, and increasing the likelihood of obtaining
shallow supplies and with the convenience of siting drilling operations near existing surface water.

Often it was convenient to use natural drainage lines for water distribution. This practice was
perceived to be wasteful, although no consideration was given to the detrimental effect on the natural
surface hydrology of the area, or ecological imbalances downstream. Many drains ran into artificial or
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natural swamps, which would have an enormous influence on local ecological and hydrological
processes, but was considered to be beneficial, by creating a permanent watering hole for livestock.

The effect of bore water on different soil types was more closely examined in relation to irrigation
potential. Some believed irrigation would be possible, others only on suitable soil types, such as

heavy black soils (clay). The Pera Farm (western NSW), which ran for several years very
successfully, ultimately became extremely alkaline and fruit crops eventually failed. R.D. Watt,
Professor of the Agriculture, University of Sydney, gave evidence relating to the chemical nature of
artesian bore water.
"There is no question about the fact that the bad effect of bore water, when used for irrigation, is due
to its containing a certain amount of sodium salts, especially sodium carbonate. Any sodium salt, or
soluble salt..., will have a bad effect on crops by the mere fact of its being present in too strong a
solution."

"Secondly it has a corrosive effect on the plant reeds; thirdly, it has a solvent
effect on the humus of the soil; and has a deflocculating effect on the clay
particles of the soil. The last two very frequently render the soil unfit for
cultivation, as it makes it puddle when wet, and cake into a stone -like mass when

This sodic effect is more pronounced in red sandy soils with smaller proportions of clay than in
heavier clays, and Professor Watt used the analogy of proportions of cement in concrete to describe
this hard setting of bore drain walls (ICAW 1913).

CURRENT USAGE

The rural industry is by far the largest current user of artesian water with an annual extraction of
500,000 ML ( GABCC 1998). The use of bore drains for distributing stock water is still extremely
inefficient, with up to 95% of total bore flow lost by evaporation and seepage. Bore drains continue to
contribute to land degradation in the following ways (GABCC 1999):
Salinity, due to evaporation of saline artesian water. For example, a bore discharging 0.6 ML /day
of water with a salt content of 700 mg/L, will bring more than 400 kg of salt to the surface each
day, or 150 tonnes /year.
Soil structural decline adjacent to drains.
Erosion from cracked banks of drains, usually as a result of soil structural decline.
Bore drains built across the slope intercept runoff water, reducing rainfall infiltration below drains
and consequently limit plant growth.
Enhancing the spread of invasive woody weeds, such as prickly acacia, along drains.
Providing feral animals with habitat and permanent watering locations.
Restricting management options, such as spelling of paddocks.

With development of technologies such as medium -density polyethylene pipe, proposals originally
made in 1910 to pipe artesian water, have been made possible. The cost to construct a drain in 1912
was up to £20 per mile (- $AU7500 currently), but averaged between £11 and £15 (- $AU4000 and
$AÚ5500). Suggestions to pipe were quickly dismissed as "absolutely impossible...impossible in the
first place, so far as cost is concerned" (ICAW 1913). Today, piping remains economically prohibitive
for most pastoralists, unless financially assisted. Currently, the average costs to install a piped system
are between $3000 and $4000 per kilometre (D. Conway pers. comm.).
In 1994, the Bore Drain Replacement Project (BDRP) was implemented to initiate rehabilitation of
the south west Queensland section of the GAB, and is funded by the National Heritage Trust, the
Queensland Government and land managers. Land managers receive assistance to plan, design and
install pipeline schemes. Evaluation of the project includes monitoring of environmental, economic
and social impacts (see paper by same authors).
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CONCLUSION
Since the GAB was first utilised, declines in pressure and flow have been recognised, primarily due to
the use of bore drains for water distribution. Other significant natural resource degradation is also

identified with the use of bore drains. Integrated management of the resource across the basin is
essential to ensure long -term access for all users. Rehabilitation of bores and replacement of bore
drains with polyethylene pipelines is the most effective solution to problems currently experienced by
users of the GAB. The full impact and benefits of piping should be assessed as part of any coordinated
plan for basin rehabilitation.
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`WOODY WEEDS', PEOPLE AND GUNDERBOOKA: A LOCAL STUDY
George Main
129 Narrabundah Lane, Symonston ACT 2609

ABSTRACT

Since the mid- nineteenth century-and especially from the 1950s-'woody weeds' have spread
across the red soil country around Gunderbooka Range. I explore human consequences of this strident
environmental response, and consider the varied explanations of graziers, scientists and others for the
dramatic changes. I suggest that the Gunderbooka environment -a forceful agent- banished
pastoralism. Alternative land uses emerged.

INTRODUCTION
Gunderbooka Range lies between Bourke and Cobar, fifty kilometres east of Louth.' The boulderstrewn Range is a long, crescent - shaped sandstone outcrop looming above a wide plain of mulga

(Acacia aneura) and box -tree (Eucalyptus spp.) scrub. Ngiyampaa and Paakantji people hold
traditional connections to the area. From the mid- nineteenth century to the 1920s Gunderbooka Range

lay across the junction of three large pastoral stations: Yanda, Gundabooka and Curraweena.
Intensification of closer settlement followed World War I.

From meadows to jungle: before and after pastoralism
As Charles Sturt approached Gunderbooka Range in 1828 he passed through thick vegetation, `but on
clearing it ... The hill which we had occasionally seen, broke full upon us, at a distance of about two
miles and a half, the intervening space being a continued meadow ... while the grass was up to the
horses middles' (Sturt 1983, p. 55).

In the late 1850s Captain Randell steamed his riverboat through the Gunderbooka area and described
country for which `sheep- carrying qualities can scarcely be overrated, the grass for miles and miles

together in many of the bends being so thick and long that it can only be walked through with
difficulty, and is as thick and close in the bottom as the meadows of England' (Randell 1986, p. 147).

When cattle (Bos taurus) and sheep (Ovis spp.) flooded the district an extraordinary transformation

began. Early pastoralists noted the advance of indigenous shrubs spurned by domestic stock:
hopbushes (Dodonaea spp.), turpentine (Eremophila sturtii), budda (E. mitchellii), emubush (E.
longifolia) and many others.

At first `woody weeds' spread slowly. In 1935 visiting popular writer Frank Clune could relax on
Mulgowan's verandah and gaze `across the plain of the sinking moon' (Clune 1952, p. 110). At Wee
Toura in the 1940s there were so few trees in the horse paddock that the Thompson family gave each
a name. As a barrier to wind Mrs Thompson planted tough, fast -growing oleander bushes (Nerium
oleander) around the homestead that stood exposed in an open paddock.

In the 1950s the pace of scrub encroachment quickened. On Toolooly in 1960 a pastoral inspector
encountered a `dense jungle'. By 1969, reported a government committee, most of Belah was lost to
scrub, while `woody weeds' covered almost half of Burrawa and Curraweena (Inter -departmental
Committee 1969). From a distance, Gunderbooka Range seems to float on a grey -green, leafy sea.

1 Generally accepted spellings are ` Gunderbooka Range', `Mount Gunderbooka' (the highest point on the
Range), and ` Gundabooka' for the pastoral leasehold and the National Park.
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WHAT CAUSED THE SCRUB `INVASION'?
The factors responsible for the dramatic postwar change in vegetation communities are numerous,
interactive and at times contested.

Fire once kept country open. In the late nineteenth century Grenville Teulon recorded that Bourke
Aborigines used the word `pullara' to denote both `open country' and `flame' (Curr 1886, p. 211). In
1997 Paakantji elder Bill Ellwood told anthropologist Jo Erskine that his ancestors had camped beside
Gunderbooka Range, `in winter time out of the wind ... just before the summer started they would
burn it all off' (Erskine 1998, p. 25).

In the 1890s Gundabooka's manager wrote that `owing to the absence of fires' the station's grassy
flats were `becoming rapidly covered with box seedlings, which will soon form a dense scrub'
( Langlands 1896). Until World War II vast bushfires sometimes swept the district. Stan O'Mally, son
of a closer settler, said he thought the introduction of mechanised fire control units in the 1950s
reduced the frequency and intensity of scrub -killing fires.

The loss of medium sized mammals appears another cause. Jim Noble linked the disappearance of
herbivorous burrowing bettongs (Bettongia lesueur) to the late nineteenth century spread of scrub
across the western plains. (Noble 1997, p. 68). In the early 1950s -when myxomatosis arrived pastoralists watched the shrubs spread.

Pastoralism itself fostered scrub. Artificial watering points sustained intense grazing from cattle,
sheep, feral animals, and kangaroos. These herbivores grazed away grasses and edible shrubs.
Drought -breaking rains favoured the germination of inedible plants once wind and water erosion had
depleted the red earth's diverse seed store (Noble 1997, p. 47).

Pastoralism's impact intensified with closer settlement. Water held in new tanks gouged from the
plain usually lasted longer than edible herbage. Sheep eliminated perennial vegetation that would
normally have survived droughts and limited wind and water erosion. In the 1950s and early 1960sin response to high wool prices and good seasons - graziers introduced more watering points,
subdivided their leaseholds into smaller paddocks, and raised stocking rates. The scrub spread.

Seeing scrub differently
The `invading' indigenous shrubs are `weeds' to pastoralists. Scrub not only limits economic viability,

it destroys an environment known since birth: an open, manageable landscape. From a horse,
mdtorbike, or homestead verandah pastoralists could no longer observe and control their land. In thick
scrub pigs (Sus scrofa) ate lambs snatched from unwary ewes, and goats (Capra hircus) wore paths to
the base of Gunderbooka Range.

Local historian Bill Cameron observed a refusal in Bourke's pastoral industry to accept that grazing
by domestic stock caused environmental damage and contributed to the spread of `woody weeds'.

Rangelands ecologists try not to speak of `degradation' during meetings with Western Division
leaseholders. A Western Lands Commission inspector noted in 1990 that recent `serious land
degradation' on Burrawa had been `caused by ... invasion of woody weeds' (McLeod 1990). The
shrubs, according to the Land, `invade' red soil country, `leaving the land unproductive and exposed'.
In the late 1970s Bourke grazier Nancy Robinson began investigating biological control options for
`woody weeds' (Land, 19 February 1998, p. 29). McLeod, Robinson and others seem not to consider
scrub encroachment a consequence of pastoralism's ecological alterations, but a management problem
externally imposed.
Others see scrub encroachment as a response from the local environment to pastoralism. Gundabooka
National Park ranger Tim Lanyon suggested that the shrubs act as `scar tissue', whereby the landscape

uses vegetation to bind its wounds. Remembering the fierce dust storms of the 1930s and 1940s,
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grazier Stan O'Mally thought scrub now lessened wind velocity and prevented the pick up of soil.
Rangelands ecologist Jim Noble explained that beneath many large shrubs are `hummocks' of
accumulated topsoil and organic matter that are higher in nutrients and moisture than adjacent,
exposed soils (Jim Noble, pers. comm.).

DISRUPTING HUMAN LIVES

How did the local environment's pronounced responses to pastoralism shape human lives? For
Aboriginal people pastoralism limited the availability of bush foods. Murawari descendant Jimmie
Barker told how environmental change forced people onto reserves such as Brewarrina: `After the
massacres, the Aborigines disappeared into the bush ... It was not until some years later that they
dared to return ... They felt that there would be some sort of a sanctuary for them, and the issue of
food was an attraction. The advent of cattle and sheep had disturbed the bush's natural balance and
existence had become more difficult' (Barker 1980, p. 126).

In 1887 Yanda's owner thought his property `on the whole deteriorating in value'. He attributed the
station's condition `to an over -estimate of grazing capacity, its deterioration under stocking, much of
it being covered now with scrubs of a bad description, where once it was open' (Hatten 1887).

`Woody weeds' restricts pastoral viability in several ways. Pasture won't grow on eroded soils
beneath thick scrub. The vegetation limits visibility across paddocks and complicates movement
through country. Mustering takes longer. Stock die when pastoralists can't quickly muster sheep for
treatment during blowfly waves. Sheep left behind during mustering re- infest flocks treated for lice.

In the late 1960s, Belah leaseholder Jim Higgins wrote to the Pastures Protection Board: `My property
has ... operated at a loss for years. I have injured myself through overwork involved in an endeavour
to break even. All efforts to sell have met with no success whatever ... The only suggestion I have ...

is that the authorities take over the leasehold area ... leaving me my small freehold block, with my
house and garden. I feel that I can obtain enough work among the people on the better country to
enable me to live' (Higgins 1967).

`Woody weeds' had engulfed Belah, and -with a shrunken income- Higgins had fallen behind on his
rate payments. A few years later a Western Lands Commission inspector reported that Higgins had
`thrown in the towel'. Belah's paddocks were empty; and Higgins took odd jobs from neighbours. The
inspector also noted that Higgins had received treatment for mental illness, and that he `is still not a
well man' (Knight 1973). Did mounting management constraints associated with the spread of scrub
contribute to, or cause, his psychological distress? Higgins sold Belah the following year.

As farm incomes fell in the 1960s the habit of Gunderbooka graziers volunteering their labour to
neighbours in need of help fell away. Pastoralists sought off -farm jobs that paid.

Building a national park
In 1969 a government report suggested that lessees of holdings thick with `woody weeds' might sell
their leaseholds to the National Parks and Wildlife Service (Inter -departmental Committee 1969, p.
71). In the early 1970s the Service did consider buying Belah, but couldn't get government support
(McMichael 1972). The property was too isolated, and it lacked massive trees or rolling surf politically desirable features for ministers in search of new national parks.
In the late 1980s National Parks developed procedures to reserve lands that sampled the breadth of the
Western Division's natural systems (Lunney et al. 1994, p. 32). Very little of the Cobar Pediplain was

reserved for conservation. With Aboriginal staff members, and a history of interaction with local
Aboriginal communities, the Service knew of Gunderbooka's cultural significance.
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In the early 1990s western pastoralists holding leaseholds dominated by woody weeds faced average
debt levels of almost half a million dollars (Lunney et al. 1994, p. 12). With little prospect of making
a profitable sale elsewhere, several Gunderbooka leaseholders took advantage of interest shown by

the Service. Swift sales followed brief negotiations. The New South Wales Parliament gazetted
adjoining leaseholds Belah and Ben Lomond as Gundabooka National Park in 1996. Two years later
the Government added Mulgowan to the Park.

The creation of Gundabooka National Park has enabled some local Aboriginal people to intensify
their engagement with this landscape. Park staff consults the Gunda -Ah -Myro Aboriginal
Corporation -which comprises people with ancestral connections to Gunderbooka Range -on all
management decisions.

CONCLUSION
In 1835, on country that became part of Gundabooka station, Thomas Mitchell rode down the fertile
bed of a dry creek -`this richest of clover fields' -to reach the Darling River `at a point occupied by
a numerous tribe of blacks ... Their roads appeared in all directions ... In short, the buzz of
population gave to the banks, at this place, the cheerful character of a village in a populous country'
(Mitchell 1848, p. 255).

One weekend in February 1998 I stayed alone in Belah's shearers' quarters. Park staff and their
families were away. No one lived on Pattison, a property alongside Belah that extends to the Darling
River. From the steep, dark banks of the Darling to the silent gorges of Gunderbooka Range not one
other person drew breath that night.

Pastoralism brought people to the region, for a time. Now the many- roomed nineteenth century
homesteads are empty, decaying. On Gundabooka station lessee Tony Falkenhagan can't find a way
to contain the scrub. Present land -use systems support declining populations. If Cobar's mines closed,
that buoyant town would shrink smaller than Louth, locals agree.

At Gunderbooka pastoral activity induced a strident environmental response. `Woody weeds' helped

to squeeze out pastoralism -the very activity that had fostered their growth. This environmental
transformation aided another historical reversal: the return to Aboriginal people of a role in the
management of this ancient, now damaged, cultural landscape.
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THE WESTERN LANDS BOARD: POST 2000
Guy Fitzhardinge
PO Box 35, Mandurama NSW 2792

In 1884, as a result of the Crown Lands Act, a line was drawn separating the western third of NSW
from the eastern two thirds. As a result of this Act, further alienation of the western third (later to be
known as the Western Division) ceased, and as a result the crown retained the capacity to "manage"
the land. The reasoning behind this separation was a belief that the semi -arid and and areas in
western NSW required different management from the land in the rest of the State. Through the
proprietary rights of lessees and the State, the Government had an integral role in the management of
the land. However, in the 1890s a number of factors including drought, financial and the effects of
earlier management practices demonstrated that the interests of neither the State nor the pastoralists
were being served by the current arrangements. This led to the Royal Commission of Inquiry, and as
a result the formation of the Western Lands Act of 1901.

In considering the future of the Western Lands Act and therefore the Commission post 2000, two
fundamental issues need to be considered. Firstly, how successful has it been in fulfilling its statute
role? Secondly does the same social and environmental "climate" prevail as did at the time of its
inception? While the first point could attract considerable debate, the fact remains that many of the

issues that led to the formation of the Western Lands Act in 1901 remain today in 2000.
Unsustainable ecosystems and social systems are more the rule than the exception. However one
defines the "role" of the Western Lands Board, it is fair to say the "intent" has not been fulfilled. In
relation to the second point, namely the social and economic climate, it is clear that the Division faces
a completely different scenario.

In the last 100 years there have been substantial demographic changes in the Division, and in rural
Australia in general. This has led to shifts in the political power base. Further, it has led to a split in
the homogeneity between urban /rural understandings of landscape values and landscape usage. There
is now a range of Acts apart from the Western Lands Act that prescribes resource use in the Division.
These Acts reflect a departure from the belief that the Western Lands Division is somehow different
from the rest of the State. There is also a range in international agreements that further impact on
activities in relation to landuse generally and thus in the Division. In today's global marketplace, the
power and expectations of the consumer have begun to usurp the ability of Governments to control
and direct change.

The consumer push for "clean and green" and for the implementation of demonstrable environmental
management systems will eventually force lessees in the 21s` century to do what the Western Lands
Act failed to force them to do in the last 100 years. Where the Western Lands Board procrastinated
and failed to eject lessees who were in breach of their agreements, market forces will be ruthless.
Given the changes in the domestic social and political climate, and the requirements of international

customers for the products of the Division, it is hard to see any role for the Western Lands
Commission in the future, apart from the administration of an antiquated and scarcely relevant Act.
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HISTORICAL CONTEXT FOR THE 1992 NSW THREATENED SPECIES LISTS
Dan Lunney
NPWS

The current list of threatened vertebrates for NSW was first promulgated in 1992 under new
legislation that required all fauna to be considered and, where warranted, assigned to schedules of
threatened, including extinct, species. Further work categorised the fauna ecologically, including
geographically. The combined studies produced such lists as the extinct mammals of western NSW
and confirmed that the west had suffered major losses. Historical studies are slowly enabling a
picture to be formed of the date of disappearance, habitats and former ranges of the various species
and enabling reasonable conjecture as to the causes of the losses. The proximate cause can be
considered to be the vast number of sheep drastically altering an entire ecosystem between 1870 and
1900, with rabbits, drought and foxes in the 1890s compounding the woes of a degraded landscape.
The fundamental causes have yet to be thoroughly examined, and it will involve the way the wool
export industry was managed, shifts in technology, such as in transport or artesian bores, and the way
19 th century governments saw their responsibility for economic development and land management.
The future challenge may be to see past achievements as an over -emphasis on the credit side of the
economic ledger, yet the real challenge may be apply the new ecological insights and move rapidly to
a sustainable future. This will include saving what little remains and restoring the landscape in a way
that is historically aware of what was lost. This will need more ecological studies, including
ecological history, fauna survey, vegetation mapping and may include either bolder policies or a more
determined application of those that exist.
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ACHIEVING A BETTER BALANCE : INCREASING THE RESERVE SYSTEM IN THE
WESTERN AUSTRALIAN RANGELANDS
A. Brandis, F. Batini
Department of Conservtion and Land Management, Locked Bag 104 Bentley, WA 6983

ABSTRACT

The rangelands of Western Australia cover about 85% of the state and include the sub -tropical
savanna of the Kimberley, the semi arid and arid spinifex, the southern mulga shrublands and the
extensive chenopod plains of the Nullarbor. About 40% of the rangelands are managed for the
production of meat and wool under a pastoral lease system. Many important ecosystems occur within

these pastoral leases, where after 150 years of settlement, many changes to plant and animal
populations have occurred. Biological diversity in the rangelands is declining most noticeably with
the extinction, or reduction in the distribution and abundance, of many medium sized mammal
species. The recognition of the need to conserve the full array of indigenous ecosystems and species
has occurred at all community and political levels in various international, national, state and territory

and local settings. The key to conservation of the State's biodiversity is the establishment of a
comprehensive, adequate and representative reserve system. There is also recognition of the need for
cooperative management of off -reserve land lands having high conservation values. The Western
Australian government is committed to the conservation of flora and fauna through the establishment
of an expanded system of terrestrial reserves and the setting of environmental objectives for other land
uses. A pastoral land acquisition program is now well under way with the cooperation of key interest
groups and to date over two million hectares of land has been purchased for eventual addition to the
reserve system. Off reserve management agreements have also been developed with pastoral lessees.

INTRODUCTION

The department of Conservation and Land Management (CALM) is the lead agency with
responsibility for the conservation of biodiversity in Western Australia. CALM manages over 20
million hectares of public land on behalf of the community of Western Australia for the long term
conservation of flora and fauna. CALM also has responsibility for the management of wildlife (flora
and fauna) under the Wildlife Conservation Act on all other land tenures. Management for the
conservation of biodiversity is largely based both on the protection of habitats, ecosystems and
ecological processes within the reserve system and through encouraging ecologically sustainable

practices on adjacent lands. About 14 million hectares of conservation reserves occur in the
rangelands.

The rangelands cover 85% of Western Australia. They are mostly the arid and semi arid regions but
also include the tropical savanna woodlands in the north of the State and the chenopod plains of the
Nullarbor. The rainfall over much of the semi arid and arid zones is characteristically low and
variable, although the tropical areas to the north receive seasonally high rainfall. The main
ecosystems are native grasslands, shrublands, woodlands and tropical savanna woodlands.
The rangelands are comprised of a diverse array of landscapes reflecting various climatic, geological,
ecological and land use processes. They support a range of economic, social and cultural activities
including mining, conservation, pastoral, horticultural, irrigated agriculture, tourism and recreation,
and traditional Aboriginal activities. Approximately 40% of the rangelands is managed for meat and
wool production under the pastoral lease system. The remainder of the rangelands are made up of
vacant crown land, Aboriginal land, and conservation reserves (5 %). Pastoral activities are the most
extensive land use in the rangelands which have resulted in widespread environmental degradation
including loss of species.
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Much of the rangelands have been altered over a relatively short period of time. Today, about 20 %,
or 19 million hectares of the pastoral zone (Dept. Agriculture, WA, 1988) are judged to be in poor
condition (loss of palatable perennial plant species; reduction of foliar coverage; increases in
populations of unpalatable species, accelerated soil erosion).

CONSERVING BIODIVERSITY

The recognition of the need to conserve the full array of indigenous ecosystems and species has
occurred at all community and political levels in various international, national, state and Territory
and local settings. For example, the World Convention on Biological Diversity, dealt at a global level
with issues such as the conservation of biodiversity and the sustainable use of natural resources. The
development of the National Strategy for the Conservation of Biodiversity as a means of providing
guidance for the conservation and sustainable management of Australia's biodiversity resulted from
the ratification of this Convention.

At a global level, biological diversity is declining due to population and development pressures. In
the rangelands of Western Australia, loss of biological diversity is occurring due to the modification,
and sometimes destruction, of habitats caused by the impacts of grazing, soil erosion, and the
introduction of exotic plants and animals which complete with and displace native species.

Biodiversity in the rangelands is declining most noticeably with the extinction, or reduction in the
distribution and abundance, of many medium sized mammal species (Burbidge and McKenzie, 1989).
Conservation of biodiversity is essential for the maintenance of ecological processes, including life
support systems such as clean air and water, and in maintaining options for future use.

The challenge is to integrate conservation, preventative and remedial actions and ongoing
management of the rangelands to protect biological diversity and maintain the ecological processes
which provide the productive capacity of its natural resources. This challenge is made more difficult
by the fragile nature of many rangeland ecosystems, the unpredictable nature of rainfall and a harsh
economic environment.

In 1992 the Prime Minister's Statement on the Environment addressed the Commonwealth's
commitment to the co- operative development of a national reserve system. As a result, the National
Reserves System Co- operative Program (NRSCP) was established. The NRSCP aims to facilitate the

development of a Comprehensive, Adequate and Representative (CAR) reserve system to be
progressively established by the year 2000.

In 1993 the Commonwealth Government acknowledged that Australia's rangelands, though a
valuable asset, were facing continued degradation from a range of threatening processes including
overgrazing, fire, and introduced animals and plants. The recently released National Principles and
Guidelines for Rangeland Management, 1999, clearly recognises the importance of the rangelands
unique ecosystems and habitats for rare, threatened and endangered species. There is also the
recognition that past management practices (and perhaps some of the current activities) have resulted
in accelerated land degradation including vegetation decline, erosion and a decline in biodiversity
calling into question the sustainability of the industry in the long term.

At the State level the WA Government has recently released a rangeland management policy,
Managing the Rangelands, which makes a clear commitment to conserving native flora and fauna
through the establishment and management of a CAR reserve system and the development of
environmental objectives for other land uses. The election commitments contained in the WA
Coalition Government's Policies Leading into the 21st Century are quite specific in relation to
conservation. The Government has directed CALM to, inter alia, establish the framework of a CAR
reserve system, through land acquisition in the pastoral zone, and the co- operative management of off
reserve lands by agreement with lessees. CALM is to seek Commonwealth Government funding for
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land acquisition and agreement with pastoral lessees for a co- operative approach to land management
which is sympathetic to conservation objectives.

The recognition of the need for the conservation of biodiversity is also identified in the Gascoyne -

Murchison Rangeland Strategy (GMS) which recommends inter alia, the establishment and
management of a CAR Reserve System for that region. This Strategy also recognises the need for
off -reserve conservation management measures.

EXISTING RESERVE SYSTEM
Most of the conservation reserves in WA are remote, rocky or waterless areas which are unsuitable for
pastoral use and fall well short of being a CAR system representing the full array of land surfaces and
biological communities.

The Interim Biogeographic Regionalisation of Australia (IBRA,1995) process resulted in the
identification of 23 bioregions within the rangelands of WA; these provide the framework for
planning the development of the National Reserve System and for identifying gaps in the existing
reserve system. Seven of the bioregions occurring across the rangelands of WA are identified as high
priority for increasing the reserve system due to the high degree of bias and the small area of land
within the reserve system. A further five rangeland bioregions are considered as medium priority for
conservation reserve establishment.

In 1995, Hopkins et al., conducted a comprehensive review of reserve system adequacy in WA using
Beard's vegetation mapping. By intersecting the vegetation types with reserve system cadastra it is
possible to quantify the number of vegetation types within the reserve system and those which are not.
Using the Caracas Convention benchmark (which has no scientific basis) that there should be at least
10% of each vegetation type in reserves, it can be shown that about 90% of all vegetation types do not
occur or are under -represented in the present reserve system.

INCREASING THE RESERVE SYSTEM
Determining how much land will be required for a CAR reserve system will be quite difficult. In
some areas of the State's rangelands there may be little change in species composition and distribution
over large tracts of land; in others, species may be confined to quite small areas. Clearly, not all
habitats nor land surfaces will be included within any reserve system hence the need to manage other
(non vested) land for conservation purposes in cooperation with other land managers.

The expenditure of public funds for land acquisition and ongoing management costs requires a
transparent, structured approach to identifying natural ecosystems and areas of significant
conservation value. Criteria for prioritising land which could be acquired for addition to the
conservation estate or managed by way of voluntary agreement has been developed by CALM and
include the Interim Scientific Guidelines for Establishing the National Reserve System, as well as
other criteria including social, cultural, economic and planning matters. This approach to identifying
areas of the state with high conservation values should ensure that a CAR reserve system is achieved.

CALM has also consulted with industry bodies including the Pastoral Lands Board, Agriculture
Western Australia, Pastoralists and Graziers Association, Chamber of Minerals and Energy and the
Conservation Council of Western Australia. There has been broad support for the land acquisition
program.

Any land acquisition proposal will take account of mineral prospectivity, including petroleum,
existing or proposed infrastructure such as transport and communications corridors, and native title
implications.
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CALM has been purchasing pastoral leases for inclusion in the formal reserve system for some time
now. Approximately 2 5 million hectares of pastoral land has been purchased over the past two years
in the GMS region increasing the CALM managed area from approximately 1 million hectares to 3.5
million hectares. Other acquisitions have occurred in other parts of the rangelands.

OFF RESERVE CONSERVATION LAND MANAGEMENT
CALM is encouraging cooperative development of conservation management on lands which are not
within the reserve system. A number of mechanisms are available in legislation, but non statutory
means have also been encouraged. The management goal is to conserve biological diversity within

existing pastoral management by excluding (or reducing) stock from sensitive areas such as
threatened habitats. The result will be a network of areas within the rangelands being managed
sympathetically by existing lessees ( pastoralists, aboriginal people, mining companies etc.) in
accordance with ecologically sustainable development objectives. CALM has entered into a number
of formal arrangements with mining companies holding five pastoral leases over the management of

their leases for conservation of biodiversity. Discussions are continuing with pastoralists and
aboriginal groups.

Opportunities also exist under the CALM Act Section 33(2) for CALM to manage areas of
Unallocated Crown Land (UCL), with the approval of the Minister for Lands. Other UCL will be
considered for reservation as investigations into conservation values continue.

ONGOING MANAGEMENT

Land acquired for the conservation reserve system requires ongoing active management which
includes :

boundary fencing;
feral animal control including dingo control (when appropriate);
weed control;
water point rationalisation including decommissioning;
track rationalisation and / or maintenance;
fire management including fire break establishment and maintenance;
homestead and infrastructure maintenance;
liaison with mining companies, local government authorities;
biological surveys;
wildlife recovery programs;
tourism / recreational facilities;
research and education

Management guidelines will be prepared as an interim measure until formal management plans are
developed to ensure that management issues are adequately addressed and that financial and other
resources are allocated sufficient to achieve required outcomes. Management practices will conform
to accepted best management practice guidelines.
CONCLUSION

CALM is progressively implementing the land acquisition program which will result in a reserve
system which is based on a systematic and comprehensive selection process. In many parts of the
state, there is very little land set aside for the conservation of biodiversity in a formal reserve system.
The emergence of a CAR reserve system will establish a new balance in land use and lead to the
establishment of a world class protected area system.
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IS RANGELAND RESEARCH DRIVEN BY DISCIPLINE?
AN ANALYSIS OF
THE RANGELAND JOURNAL 1976 -1999

G. Bradd Witt and Manda J. Page
School of Natural and Rural Systems management
The University of Queensland, Gatton, Q 4343

ABSTRACT
We reviewed the Australian Rangeland Society's (ARS) principle publication, the Rangeland Journal
(from 1976 to1999), with the aim of assessing its disciplinary focus over time. The rational for this

study is that we all identify issues /problems differently, and that problem identification is often
clouded by our culture. Research is about problem identification and the creative process of seeking
solutions. Researchers too have their own `culture' which is often strongly influenced through years
of detailed and specific training. Specialization makes for efficiency, however, it can also narrow the
way we define problems. It is broadly recognised that solutions to problems facing society require
holistic vision that integrate /incorporate economic, social and biophysical approaches. However, our

analysis of the Rangeland Journal indicates that social- cultural, economic, and trans- or interdisciplinary research is lacking in the Journal. The vast majority of articles in the Journal are focused
primarily on the bio- physical sciences. This situation poses several key questions for the ARS.

INTRODUCTION

How has rangeland research changed over the past two decades? Has it changed to accommodate
needs, or is research driven so strongly by disciplinary vision that it fails to appropriately define
problems? These questions provide the context of this paper. Reductionism as an approach to
research has come under increasing criticism, because of its apparent inability to provide sustainable
solutions to complex real world problems. As a consequence there have been calls for more holistic
research. This trend is often expressed as the need to integrate (remove disciplinary boundaries
between) social /cultural, economic and bio- physical disciplines in a meaningful way. Figure 1
represents the three major disciplinary fields and in this paper we use this conceptual diagram to
present our analyses of the Rangeland Journal.
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Transdisciplinary \
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This triangle
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of research often

and/or
Management orientated
research
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Cultural

sciences

discipline based

interdisciplinary

discipline

discussed in the context of
"sustainable development" and
are just as relevant to
rangeland research.

base
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We believe that a reflective look at the Rangeland Journal is timely given the nature of this
conference, and in light of concerns for declining membership and subscriptions to the ARS and the

Rangeland Journal (minutes ARS annual general meeting, 1999).

Our review is intended to

determine what is the focus of the Journal and what this may mean for the ARS. It is also hoped that
this review will stimulate discussion about the future direction of the Journal

METHODS
All articles published in the Rangeland Journal were reviewed for this study. Data were recorded on
authorship, disciplinary focus and details related to content. The disciplinary focus of articles was
assessed for both the context and the content. The three broad discipline areas of bio- physical,
economic and social /cultural were used as categories to classify articles (see Fig 1) and ranked as
"Primary", "Secondary", "Mentioned" and "Not applicable ". These classifications could be used

more than once per article if necessary. These subjective yet self explanatory rankings were
converted to the following weightings for the purpose of analysis: Primary = 1; Secondary = 0.4;
Mentioned = 0.1; and Not applicable = 0.

"Special issues" were distinguished from "Journal articles ". This distinction was straight forward for
editions of the Journal labeled as Special Issues. However, we also defined articles which had come
directly from conferences or workshop proceedings as "special issues ". "Journal article" and "Special
issues" were grouped over time into periods of approximately the same number of articles
(see table 1).
Table 1. Number of articles grouped over time into both "Journal articles" and "Special Issues ".
# articles
# articles
Special issues
Journal articles
1976 -79
1980 -82
1983 -85
1986 -87
1988 -90
1991 -93
1994 -96
1997 -99

35
41
39

32
31
37
42
39

1976 -79
1980 -82
1983 -85
1988 -90
1991 -93
1994

1996
1997 -99

10
11

7
9
10
13
10
7

RESULTS
Figures 2 and 3 present the disciplinary focus of "Journal articles" and "Special issues ", with each
circle representing a group listed in Table 1. Because there was no trend in disciplinary focus for
either "Journal articles" or "Special issues" we have not indicated which symbol represents which
cluster of years. "Journal articles" are firmly rooted in the bio- physical science with an overall
balance (including context and content) of 89% bio- physical, 7.4% economic, and 3.3%
social/cultural. "Special issues" are more spread although five of the eight clusters are predominantly
bio- physical in nature. The combined disciplinary balance of "Special issues" is 54% bio- physical,
15% economic, and 34% social/cultural.
Authorship results are presented in Figs 4 and 5 and are separated out according to the primary focus
of articles. State government departments and Federal government research agencies (principally
CSIRO) are the predominant contributors to the Journal. Other groups are only well represented in
special issues dealing with social /cultural research and economic areas. State government is not
represented in "Journal articles" dedicated to social cultural issues. International contributions are
limited.
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DISCUSSION
The emphasis on bio- physical research in the Rangeland Journal suggests that the problems of rural
and regional Australia (perhaps a more appropriate expression than `rangelands') are predominantly
related to the hard sciences of ecology and production. Is this the case, or is it that most contributors
to the Journal have expertise primarily in the fields associated with bio- physical sciences, and they
therefore perceive problems and frame research from a discipline perspective? There have been calls
for holism and breaking down disciplinary barriers to solve complex problems, and the problems of
the rangelands are clearly a complex interaction of social, cultural, economic and bio- physical issues.
This raises questions for the Society about the focus of the Journal as well as its purpose. Is the
Journal for members of the Society, the contributors, or a broader audience? If the aim of the Society
is to increase communication between the major stakeholders on the rangelands (rural and regional
Australia) then this objective is not being well met (ie. the Journal is aimed ecological/environmental
scientists as their field relates to the grazing industries). We suggest that there is a mismatch between
the objectives of the Society and its publication. The Journal is lost between several purposes which
serve different needs: are these the needs of rural and regional Australia and should is be the focus of
the Journal? Should the Journal be more inclusive and holistic, more scientific, or more
`popular /practical'? Perhaps this conference provides the opportunity to ask these question. In
summary the questions that have come from this study for the ARS are:
Does the disciplinary focus of research in the Rangeland Journal reflect rural and regional issues?
Who is the Journal's audience and who should the audience be?
Should the scope of the Rangeland Journal be broadened or narrowed?
Does the word `rangeland' itself have too narrow a focus that implies the physical resource and
grazing industries, and does this limit contributions from other fields?

How is the Rangeland Journal perceived from other interests and stakeholder in other fields
related to rural and regional issues?
And ultimately, does the ARS want /need to change?

social/
cultural

bio -physical

Figure 2. The disciplinary focus of (a) "Journal articles" and (b) "Special issues" from the
Rangeland Journal, each symbol represents a group of years as shown in table 1. Black circles
represent the 'context' of journal articles while open circles indicated the 'content' of those articles.
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Figure 5. Who writes what sort of research in
'special issues'? Data are the same as Fig. 4
except they are based on contributions to
'special issues'.

HISTORICAL REFLECTIONS - HOW THEY MAY HELP US DISCERN FUTURES
FOR THE AUSTRALIAN RANGELANDS
Steve Morton

CSIRO Wildlife and Ecology, GPO Box 284, Canberra, ACT 2601
It is a sign of maturity in the rangeland community that our conference begins with an examination of
the past 200 years. History tries to tell us of the past not only because what happened is fascinating in

its own right, but also because we might discern something of the mists of the future from the
trajectory of prior events. I review what I believe to be the major social and economic trends
emerging in the rangelands over the past 200 years. I particularly emphasise the wider cultural forces

that appear now to underlie the changing expectations of the wider society in which rangeland
residents are embedded. Shifting patterns of commodity markets, the search for niches for outback
products, mutual misconceptions between the urban and outback communities, and the uncertain
pathway to reconciliation all emerge as issues with deep- seated historical currents. Whatever the next
few decades bring, they will unquestionably reveal currents intimately connected to those of the past
200 years.
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EVIDENCE FOR A SUDDEN LOSS OF GRASSLANDS IN THE LAKE EYRE BASIN
COINCIDENT WITH EUROPEAN SETTLEMENT
Beverly J Johnson', Gifford H. Miller 2, John W. Magee', Michael K Gagan4

'Oceanography, University of Washington, Seattle WA 98195, USA
2Geological Sciences, University of Colorado, Boulder CO 80309, USA
'Geology, Australian National University, Canberra 0200, ACT, Australia
4RSES, Australian National University, Canberra 0200, ACT, Australia

The stable carbon isotopic composition (813C) of herbivore tissue (e.g., eggshell, bone, and teeth)
reflects the 813C of the animal's diet offset by a biochemical fractionation. In Australia, most plants
utilize either the C3 (Calvin) or C4 (Hatch- Slack) photosynthetic pathway and have characteristic
813C values. The average 813C value of C3 plants approximates -27%o and the average 813C value of
C4 plants approximates -13 %0. C4 plants are predominantly grasses adapted to growth seasons with
high temperatures and summer -dominated precipitation regimes, whereas C3 plants include most trees

and shrubs and those grasses adapted to cool/temperate growth seasons. Thus, the 813C values of
Australian generalist herbivore tissues, which reflects that of the ambient vegetation, should become
increasingly positive in areas with increasing abundance of C4 grasses.
In the semi -arid zone of Australia the most abundant and best -preserved organic remains are eggshells

of the large flightless birds, Dromaius (emu) and the extinct Genyornis. Because eggshells can be
easily dated directly by AMS 14C and their carbon is derived from the birds' food, these biominerals
offer a unique opportunity to monitor vegetation change over the past 40 ka (ka = thousand years).
We measured 813C in organic and inorganic fractions of eggshells laid by farm- raised emu fed a diet
of known 813C to compute fractionation factors for organic and inorganic carbon. We use the 813C
values of modern emu eggshell (n =100), collected from multiple sites across Australia, to test whether
emu diets reflect the isotopic composition of ambient vegetation. Additionally, we use the 813C
values of fossil emu eggshell collected from the Madigan Gulf (MG) region of Lake Eyre to monitor
changes in regional vegetation patterns through the Holocene.

Modern emu eggshells from cool regions dominated by winter rainfall have the most negative 813C
values, whereas those from the plains of northwestern Queensland have the most positive 813C, values,
consistent with C4 grass distributions. At MG, a large series of eggshells (n =20) laid over the past 25
years have 813C values indicating that emu diets in recent decades have been dominated by C3 plants
(? 80 %), consistent with the current distribution of C3 /C4 biomass at MG.
Between 10 and 5 ka, emu eggshell from MG indicate high isotopic variability and lack any consistent

trend; the proportion of C4 grasses in the birds' diets ranged between 20 and 60 %. Eggshell laid
between 1 and 2 ka (n =7) and as recently as 150 years ago (n =2) are systematically more positive than

the rest of the Holocene and reflect a diet comprised of 50% C4 grass. These results are in stark
contrast to the 20 modern samples collected from the same region that strongly reflect a dominance of
C3 plant uptake (all >80 %). Not since the last glacial maximum has the proportion of grass in emu
diets been consistently so small. The sample sizes are sufficiently large to conclude that the observed
differences in eggshell 813C represent significant changes in the vegetation available to the egg -laying
birds in the past 150 years. Changes in 813C between the early and late Holocene may be related to
intensification of ENSO variability over these time frames.
We suggest that within the past 150 years there has been a major change in ecosystems in the vicinity
of Lake Eyre, which has resulted in nearly complete loss of C4 grasses from the diet of Dromaius.
This change may be due to the introduction of rabbits and pastoral stock into the region. Matching
detailed historical records of rabbit arrival and stock introductions to a more complete time -series of
eggshell isotopic analyses covering the same time period might resolve the relative importance of
rabbits and pastoral animals in this process.
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10,000 YEARS OF VEGETATION CHANGE IN SEMI -ARID SOUTHWESTERN NEW
SOUTH WALES.
M.L. Cupper
School of Earth Sciences, The University of Melbourne, Victoria 3010

ABSTRACT

Fossil pollen records from playa lakes west of the Great Anabranch of the Darling River indicate
significant environmental changes have occurred in southwestern New South Wales during the
Holocene (last 10,000 years). The modern semi -arid rangeland surrounding the playas bears little
resemblance to the vegetation that emerged from the last glaciation. Daisy herbfields and saltbush bluebush low shrublands dominated the region in the early Holocene. Native pine and casuarinas,
probably bull -oak and belah, gradually increased in cover and by c. 5,000 years ago the region
supported dense woodlands. The presence of bull -oak, now uncommon below the 380 mm annual
rainfall band, indicates the climate was considerably moister than at present. Increased aridity or
more frequent droughts occurred in the last 5,000 years, possibly due to climatic variability caused by
the onset of ENSO -type events. Woodlands contracted, with bull -oak disappearing from the record,
and saltbush and bluebush low shrublands expanded. Mallee eucalypts became common in the last

few thousand years, probably because of their ability to survive drought.

Native pine and belah

declined after European settlement, due to clearing, timber cutting and limited regeneration.

INTRODUCTION

Southwestern New South Wales is a store -house of landscape and cultural history, with
internationally- recognized archaeological and geomorphic sites including Lakes Mungo and Victoria.
Despite the global importance of the region, its palaeovegetation is largely unknown. The present
study has investigated fossil pollen and sedimentary sequences from shallow salinas and dunes of
Pine Camp, Tooperoopna and New Bluff Groundwater Discharge Complexes (Figure 1). A
vegetation history is presented utilizing the fossil records. This research aims to identify the origin of
problems such as salinization and woodland decline within current ecosystems. Palaeoecological
changes may be correlated with climatic events or human land management.
STUDY AREA

Pine Camp, Tooperoopna and New Bluff Groundwater Discharge Complexes consist of playas,
locally termed boinkas, surrounded by linear dunefields. They are topographic hollows where saline
groundwater has discharged at the surface, producing salinas and associated clay dunes and plains.
Most basins were probably eroded by westerly winds at the height of the last glacial period (20,00014,000 years ago). With the onset of moister climates during the Holocene they again became
groundwater discharge and surface water accumulation sites, gradually filling with sediments.

A mosaic of bluebush (Maireana spp.) low shrublands, mallee (Eucalyptus spp.) tall shrublands and
belah (Casuarina pauper) - native pine (Callitris spp.) - rosewood (Alectryon oleifolius) low open woodlands vegetate the linear dunes. Sheep grazing has been the predominant land use around the
playas since European settlement, although small tracts have been cleared in recent decades for grain
cropping.

PALAEOENVIRONMENTAL RECONSTRUCTION
Daisy herbfield and bluebush- saltbush low shrubland phase (early Holocene)

The early fossil sequence from Warrananga salt lake in the Tooperoopna Groundwater Discharge
Complex is dominated by pollen from Asteraceae and Chenopodiaceae. This assemblage suggests the

landscape was vegetated by low shrubs and forbs.

Geomorphic evidence from other sites in
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southeastern Australia indicates that desert dunes were last active around 13,000 years ago (Bowler
1980), when they were devoid of vegetation. Daisies and chenopods were probably the initial dune
colonizers as the climate began to ameliorate during the early Holocene. Eucalypts comprise most of
the tree pollen at this stage, possibly sourced from mallee tall shrubland.
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Figure 1. Map of southwestern New South Wales and northwestern Victoria indicating the location
of the Pine Camp, Tooperoopna and New Bluff Groundwater Discharge Complexes.

Dense casuarina and native pine woodland phase (mid -Holocene)

As the climate became progressively moister and soils formed on the dunes, woodland expanded
across the landscape. Native pine and casuarina became prominent and daisies and chenopods
declined.

High Poaceae pollen percentages suggest a grassy understorey in the woodland

communities and an open vegetation structure. Wattle, hop -bush, tea -tree and emu -bush pollen is
abundant in the record, indicating that tall shrubs formed an understorey component in the woodland.
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Belah was probably the dominant casuarina species, and it is the only living representative of the
Casuarinaceae in the region. Modern belah pollen is similar morphologically to most of the
casuarinaceous pollen in the salina sequences, although distinctively large grains in the Warrananga
record, and also at Bells Grove salt lake in the Pine Camp Groundwater Discharge Complex, may be
derived from bull -oak. This suggests that the casuarina woodland composition in the mid- Holocene
was different to that of today and that climatic conditions were possibly moister, as bull -oak presently
favours the sub -humid regions of southeastern Australia.

Casuarina and native pine woodlands decline as chenopod shrublands expand (late Holocene)
The most noticeable changes in the late Holocene are a decrease in casuarinas after c. 5,000 years ago
and a similar decrease in native pine in the last 2,000 years. One explanation for the demise of
casuarina is that fires were more prevalent in the ecosystem, indicated by high carbonized particle
frequencies in the period up to c. 2,000 years ago. Woodland casuarinas are fire- sensitive and belah
in particular does not store seed in the soil (Auld 1995). A switch to more frequent and intense fire
regimes will cause local decline or extinction of the species.

It is more likely that the woodland decline was due to increasing aridity during the late Holocene.

Certainly, chenopods, common in the more arid regions of southeastern Australia, increase
significantly. Eucalypts also increase in this phase; the mallee eucalypts are particularly well adapted
to periods of water stress, with a source of stored water in the underground lignotuber. Belah is quite
drought- tolerant but bull -oak is more common in the 380 -630 mm annual rainfall band (Doran & Hall
1983). The disappearance of bull -oak during this phase may be attributable to the inability of the
taxon to survive in a deteriorating climate.
The palaeoenvironmental record from southwestern New South Wales indicates heightened aridity or
seasonality after c. 2,000 years ago. New Bluff salt lake was dry, suggesting that recharge rates and
water tables were lower. Increased aeolian sand entering the salina sedimentary sequences and
formation of clay dunes indicates landscape instability, caused by frequent droughts or longer -term
aridity during this phase. Disturbance is also indicated by a peak in hop -bush pollen.
Native pine decreases markedly in the last c. 2,000 years, possibly due to greater seasonal variation in
climate. Frequent droughts of 6 -7 months duration probably limit native pine distribution in semi -arid
and arid Australia (Clayton- Greene 1981). Adult trees are killed by severe drought and will not

resprout. They do not maintain a soil seedbank and their seeds will only germinate, and seedlings
survive, after several years of above - average rainfall. Thus death of native pine (due to either severe
water- stress or natural senescence) during a dry phase will cause their local extinction.

An arid phase in the late Holocene has been identified by other studies in the semi -arid and arid
interior. Lake Tyrrell is dry c. 2,200 years ago (Luly 1993), the lunette at Lake Victoria is destabilized
c. 1,500 years ago (Hudson & Bowler 1997), dunes are reactivated at Cobar from 2,500 to 640 years
ago, in the Strzelecki and Simpson deserts from 4,000 to 700 years ago and near Broken Hill from
3,000 to 1,000 years BP (Wasson & Donnelly 1991). McGlone et al. (1992) attribute the increasing
climatic variability during the late Holocene to the onset of El Niño /Southern Oscillation (ENSO)
cycles, beginning c. 5,000 years ago and fully developed by 3,000 years ago.

Europeans settle southwestern New South Wales (1840s - Present)
Decreased native pine and casuarina in uppermost pollen samples was probably caused by European
settlers clearing woodlands, particularly for timber fenceposts and construction materials. Eucalypts
are little affected by settlement, probably due to the low economic value of the timber of mallee
species. Invasive pasture grasses and expanding grainfields are shown by increased Poaceae.

Browsing by herbivores probably also contributed to the reduced abundance of tree and tall shrub
pollen in the recent record. Seedlings and vegetative shoots are eaten by rabbits, cattle and sheep,
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along with kangaroos that have flourished with the expansion of introduced grasses. Trees and tall
shrubs will not regenerate under such browsing pressure (Cheal 1993). As adult trees senesce or die
during drought, the woodland contracts further.
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SIMULATING THE EFFECTS OF THE LAST HUNDRED YEARS OF FIRE
MANAGEMENT AND RAINFALL VARIABILITY IN NORTH AUSTRALIA.
Garry Cook and Adam Liedloff.
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PMB 44 Winnellie Northern Territory 0822

ABSTRACT
We present the new FLAMES computer simulation model of vegetation dynamics in north Australia
and use it to examine the impacts of various fire regimes and historical rainfall patterns on tree density
in a north Australian savanna. We show that frequent late dry season fires can greatly reduce tree
densities, but only if they are fronting rather than point sourced fires. Our model assumes idealised
patterns of fire spread under these two scenarios, but the actual spatial variation in fire spread is
poorly documented in north Australia. The pattern of fire spread is shown to be a crucial issue in
understanding woody vegetation dynamics and needs further research if the impacts of management
are to be reliably simulated.

INTRODUCTION
Understanding tree dynamics is critical to management of pastoral productivity, biodiversity and
carbon storage in the savannas of North Australia. Tree density varies systematically with soil type
and rainfall (Williams et al 1996) but can be reduced quickly by droughts and intense fires (Fensham
and Holman 1999, Williams et al. 1998). Because grass production is often inversely proportional to
tree density (Scanlon and Burrows 1990), many pastoral land managers are interested in maintaining
tree density as low as possible. Nevertheless, their land management practices often lead to increased
tree densities through fire exclusion and increased grazing pressure on savanna grasses (Archer and
Stokes 2000).

Unlike most of Australia, in which fires have been excluded or very tightly controlled since European

settlement, the Top End of the Northern Territory, has retained frequent burning as a dominant
management practice (Russell -Smith et al. 1997). The major issues in fire management are the season

of burning (early dry season or pre mid -July versus late dry season or post mid -July) and the
frequency of burning. Early fires tend to be of lower intensity than late fires. Ignition style is also an
important factor in determining the severity of fire regimes. Many land managers who use fire aim to
burn country quickly and light line fires either from the ground or using incendiaries. If lit
perpendicular to the main wind direction, these fires will spread at the maximum rate for the given
conditions. Most country will then receive the maximum possible fire intensity. In contrast point -

sourced fires typically spread in an ellipse, in which a large proportion of country is burnt with
relatively slow- moving flanking fires which burn with a low intensity.

We have developed a computer simulation model, FLAMES, that allows the effects of climate
variability and fire management on the growth of trees and grasses to be simulated for different soils
types across northern Australia. Although fire histories are being developed for the past few decades
from satellite imagery, more historical data are lacking, and there is little information on intensities,
so simulation modelling provides a valuable tool to examine possible scenarios. In this paper, we use

the model to investigate the effects of historical rainfall patterns and different fire management
regimes on tree density in northern Australia.

METHODS
The FLAMES simulation model for savannas determines grass production and tree density by taking
account of daily soil water dynamics and the impact of fire and grazing animal management. It has
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been satisfactorily evaluated against field data in preliminary studies. We parameterised the model
for the four dominant trees species and dominant soil type at Kapalga, Northern Territory. Using
daily rainfall records from 1911 until 1999, we simulated the impacts of different fire regimes on a
starting population of trees that was typical for the region. The regimes varied according to their
timing (early: June morning or late: September afternoon), frequency (1 in 5 years to annual) and
ignition style (fronting or point sourced). For each scenario, we performed the simulation four times
and calculated mean values.

RESULTS
Mean fire intensities were greatest for late dry season fronting fires, and these intensities decreased
with increasing fire frequency (Figure 1). Fronting fires early in the dry season had mean intensities
similar to those of point sourced in the late dry season. These fire intensities also decreased with
increasing fire frequency. Fire intensities were least for early dry season point sourced fires and these
decreased very slightly with increasing fire frequency.

Late dry season fronting fires produced the most extreme effect on tree basal areas (Figure 2).
Frequencies of two years in five or more reduced basal area by more than one third that in the absence
of fires. There was relatively little difference amongst the other fire regimes in their effects on tree
basal areas. Increasing severity of fire regime caused a decline in the relative proportion of large trees
(> 40 cm) and an increase in the proportion of medium sized trees (20 cm to 40 cm) (Figure 3).

The effects of the late fronting fires were immediately apparent upon instigation of this regime, but
late dry season point- sourced fires only showed a substantial effects after many decades. This is
demonstrated in Figure 4 for fires with a frequency of two in five years, which is typical of the region
(Russell -Smith et al. 1997). The percentage of days in which the soil profile was at wilting point was
greatest in the absence of fire and decreased with increasing fire frequency. The magnitude of this
decrease was greatest for late fronting fires (Figure 5).

1 in5

2in5

3in5

4in5

5in5

Fire frequency

Figure 1. The effect of fire frequency on mean fire intensity for idealised fronting and point sourced
fires early (thick dashed and thin dashed lines respectively) and late (thick solid and thin solid lines
respectively) in the dry season at Kapalga, NT.
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Figure 2. The effect of fire regime on mean tree basal area (see Figure 1 for legend).
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Figure 3. The effect of ignition style and fire seasonality on the proportion of trees in particular size
classes across all fire frequencies (see Figure 1 for legend).(see Figure 1 for legend).
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Figure 4. Changes in mean total tree basal area over time under no fires (thick line) and fires with a
frequency of two year in five. (late dry season point-sourced fires: medium line; and late dry season
fronting fires: thin line).
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Figure 5. The effect of fire regime on the mean proportion of days in which the soil profile is at
wilting point (see Figure 1 for legend).
DISCUSSION

Trees in the high rainfall savannas of the Northern Territory are noted for their high resilience to fire.
Nevertheless, our simulations indicate that frequent fronting fires late in the dry season can greatly
reduce tree density and particularly the density of large trees. The impacts of fires can be reduced by
decreasing their frequency, despite the impact that this has on mean fire intensity. The impacts can
also be reduced by burning earlier in the dry season or by changing to point sourced ignitions. Fires
lit by managers of pastoral lands or conservation lands tend to be fronting fires whether lit from the
ground or from the air. These fires result in most country being burnt at the maximum rate of spread
for the given conditions. In contrast, point sourced fires such as might be lit by lightning strikes or by
traditional land managers spread at a range of rates in different directions, with a relatively high
proportion of country being burnt by relatively slow moving flanking fires. In the FLAMES model,
this is represented by an idealised ellipse. In practice, given the spatial heterogeneity in landscapes,
and temporal variations in weather conditions, patterns of fire spread will be somewhere between
these two ideal models of fire spread. Better understanding real -world patterns of fire spread is
therefore a critical issue in predicting the impact of different fire management options.

Large scale dieback of trees due to drought have been noted in Queensland for over a century, with
the most recent event being in central Queensland in the early 1990s (Fensham and Holman 1999).
However in the Top End of the Northern Territory, such dieback events have not been recorded.
Nevertheless, an analysis of rainfall records for Oenpelli indicates that there have been 7 major
periods of extended drought since records started in 1911 (Clewett et al. 1999). Our simulations of
vegetation dynamics and soil water balance show that the likelihood of tree water deficit increased
with decreasing severity of the fire regime. Under existing fire regimes, droughts rarely result in trees
suffering water deficit because tree density is limited by fire regimes rather than water availability.

Until FLAMES was developed, there was no satisfactory model to simulate the impacts of land
management and the physical environment on trees in north Australia. In other studies, we have
shown that FLAMES successfully reproduces field observations of water use and fire impacts in the
Top End of the Northern Territory. We believe that further development of this model and its
application to various case studies across north Australia will contribute greatly to our understanding
of the effects of land management and climatic variation on tree populations, water balance, grass
production and carbon storage in this region.
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AGE DETERMINATION AND THE EFFECTS OF HERBIVORY ON ACACIA ANEURA
(MULGA) IN THE CHENOPOD SHRUBLANDS OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA
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ABS'T'RACT

Previous research suggests that various arid zone woody plant species are destined for extinction due
to selective elimination of their seedlings. In Acacia the absence of these seedlings is thought to be

due to herbivory by introduced herbivores. A method whereby plant age is estimated from a
relationship with plant dimensions was verified for A. aneura and shown to be transferable to other
regions with similar soil and climate characteristics in northern South Australia. The method was used
to develop age profiles for 81 populations of A. aneura. Correlation of age profiles with grazing
history shows that sheep and cattle are the most significant herbivore affecting populations of A.
aneura in northern and eastern South Australia. No effect was found for rabbits and other herbivores.
Grazing management regimes in pastoral areas must be modified to prevent the decline of A. aneura
populations.

INTRODUCTION
Acacia aneura (mulga) has an extensive distributional range, covering 1 500 000 km 2 or 20% of the

Australian continent (Everist 1971). It is important to the pastoral industry through four states:
Queensland; New South Wales; South Australia; Western Australia, and the Northern Territory
(Randell 1992). The impacts of grazing on the species have been reported from many parts of
Australia (Crisp 1978; Hodder and Low 1978).

A method of investigating the effects of grazing on long -term regeneration of trees and shrubs is by
correlating environmental variables and grazing pressure with age profiles. This is made more precise
if the age of individual plants can be determined. If grazing pressure has influenced seedling survival,
younger shrubs should be present at densities lower than expected for maintenance of the population
(Moore 1976; Tiver and Andrew 1997).

A method of estimating plant age from the relationship between the dimensions of the plant and its
age was developed and used by Crisp and Lange (1976) and Crisp (1978). Crisp (1978) found a linear
relationship between the age of individual Acacia aneura and an index of size (based on canopy
diameter and height) at Koonamore, South Australia. From this relationship, the age of any individual
mulga could be estimated.
The aim of this study was to determine if Crisp's (1978) methods of ageing Acacia aneura individuals
could be applied to other regions and, if so, to further assess the effects of herbivory on A. aneura.

DETERMINING AGE AND INDEX OF SIZE RELATIONSHIPS
The relationship between plant dimensions and age can be investigated where the ages of a population

of individuals are known. The ages of many Acacia aneura individuals were determined through
consultation with the manager of Roxby Downs Station who has lived in the district for many years.
All trees whose ages were known were measured using the technique outlined by Crisp and Lange
(1976) and Crisp (1978). Height (H) and maximum canopy diameter (D) measurements were taken
from each individual surveyed, and a single index (I) was calculated by summing H and D.
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The sample of plants at each site constitutes an independent sample for a given age, as no plant was
selected for any characteristic other than that its known age, and no plant of known age was omitted.
A regression analysis was performed, yielding a straight line fit to the observations (Figure 1). It is
obvious in spite of the scattered nature of the data, that the regression is a significant explanation of
the variation.
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Figure 1: The relationship between the age (years) and the index of size (cm) for 38 individual mulgas
at Roxby Downs in northern South Australia. The calculated age coefficient = 19.17, standard error =

1.774, F = 116.78, p = < 0.0001 and r2 = 0.76. The two trees aged 43 years on the far right of the
figure have a high influence on the regression line; however the overall coefficient of determination
for this regression is high (76 %).

The age coefficient for this study was determined from the linear relationship between the age and
index of size and compared to the age coefficient of a similar study at Koonamore by Crisp (1978)
where 423 size measurements were taken over 47 years from nine A. aneura individuals. This allowed
the development of a relationship between the age and index of size. Crisp's relationship may be
written as:

Index = 20.66 age - 58.05

(1)

This is to be compared with the results of our study:

Index = 19.17 age - 3.0685

(2)

No significant difference was found in the comparison of the age coefficients using a t -test (t = - 0.84;

df = 36; P = 0.41). This result can be regarded as confirmation of the age coefficient produced by
Crisp (1978) which was obtained from a very large sample of observations (423), but on only nine
independent individual plants. Our study has extended this to a much larger sample of plants at a
different location but with similar characteristics so the Crisp coefficient can now be regarded as
having greater applicability to locations with similar conditions.

GRAZING IMPACTS ON ACACIA ANEURA

A stratified technique similar to that of Graetz (1978) was used to select 81 mulga groves at Roxby
Downs and Koonamore Station, subject to a range of past and present herbivore densities. This
technique was more efficient than a random procedure for locating sufficient numbers of ungrazed
and lightly grazed populations of Acacia aneura, which occur at low frequencies in the landscape
(Tiver & Andrew 1997). Background effects due to invertebrate herbivores and other unmeasured
environmental variables were assumed to be relatively constant.
Populations were sampled by a modified `random walk' method (Kent and Coker 1992). At each site
populations of Acacia aneura were scored into one of nine possible life stage classes following Tiver

and Andrew (1997). Standing dead and deadfall individuals were included as classes because,
although not part of the living population, they can give a good indication of past history of the
population (Ogden 1985; Tiver & Andrew 1997).
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Seven herbivory variables were recorded at each site. Grazing history was determined from a number
of sources, including stocking records held at the Pastoral Management Board of South Australia,
distance to the nearest watering point and direct observations of tracks and egesta at the study sites.
Variables for sheep and cattle grazing prior to 1955 where based on the distance to historical watering
points as obtained from pastoral maps. The location of old wells was particularly important when
livestock were herded and kept in large numbers, as this resulted in greater impacts around watering
points.

Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was used to find linear combinations of life stages, which
account for the variability between sites. These linear combinations reflect profiles of life stages that
differ from site to site. Three components (axes) accounted for the majority of the variation, with axes
1, 2 and 3 accounting for 26.7, 18.9, and 13.4 percent of the variance respectively. The site scores
from the PCA should be sensitive to grazing pressure if grazing pressure has had an influence on the

profile of life stages present at a particular site. Chi -square analysis was used to find correlations
between the PCA scores (life stage profiles) and grazing pressures. Profile scores from the PCA axes
were classed into intervals and contingency tables generated for profiles against the associated grazing
pressure variables recorded for each site. The grazing variables (cells) in the table were aggregated if

necessary to meet the minimum sample requirements of a valid chi- square test without seriously
compromising ecological information.

In each case the aggregated grazing pressure scores now reflect the presence or absence of grazing

pressure. PCA axis 1 and 3 showed no significant association with any of the grazing pressure
(x2
variables. PCA axis 2 scores showed significant association with sheep grazing 1955 -1983
11.032; df = 2; p = 0.004), cattle grazing 1955-4983 (x2 = 6.945; df = 2; p = 0.031), and sheep
grazing 1984 -1988 (x2 = 14.041; df = 2; p = 0.0009).

PCA Axis 2 indicates a contrast between regenerating and non -regenerating populations as indicated
by the presence or absence of Stage IV (young mature) individuals. PCA axis 1 represents a contrast
between juvenile and mature trees. Its insensitivity to grazing variables could be a reflection of the
spatially and temporally erratic nature of rainfall in the study regions, resulting in recruitment events

unrelated to grazing variables. PCA axis 3 explains 13.4 percent of the data; its insensitivity to
grazing is presumably due to factors not measured in this study.

DISCUSSION

The method used by Crisp and Lange (1976) and Crisp (1978) to estimate plant age by finding a
relationship between plant dimensions and age were refined in this study, and shown to be applicable
to locations with similar characteristics to the original study region. Such a relationship may have
more widespread use with other species that do not yield annual growth rings in arid environments
where rainfall and growth periods are erratic. The `Crisp method' of ageing Acacia aneura trees was
shown to be uncomplicated, repeatable in space and time, and non -sacrificial.

The results of the study of grazing history and regeneration patterns show that sheep and cattle
grazing are significant vertebrate herbivores affecting life stage classes (and by inference,
regeneration success) of Acacia aneura in the chenopod shrublands of South Australia. Grazing by
other herbivores (kangaroos, rabbits and horses) appears to be comparatively unimportant. Our data
supports previous findings that various woody trees and shrubs seem destined for extinction due to the
selective elimination of their seedlings (Crisp and Lange 1976; Lange and Purdie 1976; Fatchen 1978;
Lange and Graham 1983). A. aneura populations seem likely to become severely threatened unless
management regimes in pastoral areas are modified to prevent the decline of their populations.
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We wanted to subtitle the newspaper heading above with "Sicut serpentes, sicut columbes: challenge
without insult ", but apart from being a bit obscure it was also too long. The Latin is an old school
motto, meaning to be as wise as serpents but as gentle as doves. We want here to make a sympathetic
challenge to some of our past failings, which arise from the biophysical properties of our rangelands
landscapes but flow through to social, political, and ultimately economic and environmental problems
on a grand scale.
The first issue is our failure to synthesise our results well across the rangelands, and thereby reconcile
some of the conflicting myths and mental models that bedevil rangeland policy and management. We
will illustrate this with the topic of `overgrazing'. Almost all grazing trials result suggest that higher
stocking rates are better for production, yet their proponents almost invariably recommend lower
stocking rates, usually for good reason. Whether land degradation `really' happens is not a black or

white issue, depending on the interaction between our landscape ecology and the land use goals,
making simplistic management and policy prescriptions useless.

The second issue is how well we match the scales of our policy or management institutions with our
landscape processes, when we are seeking to create resilient systems. For example, we can improve
the production resilience of rangelands by evening up grazing use at the paddock scale - an admirable
land conservation goal - but in some regions this is likely to have a serious impact on our regional
biodiversity. Water quality at a catchment scale is driven by redistribution processes at the 100m
scale, themselves altered by grazing management at the paddock scale. Carbon storage at the national
scale is affected by vegetation change managed at the landscape scale. Not only do we need to
synthesise across types of systems, but also across scales of systems and the key processes operating
at different scales.
These two issues combine for our third, most problematic concern. Where does grazing have a future
in the rangelands, and what sort of future is it in different regions? We argue that, to be able to move
towards answering this essential question, we need to synthesise our understanding of how landscapes

function with a realistic understanding of management objectives and the appropriate scales of
economic, social and political institutions. The input from landscape ecology will only be part of the
solution, but it could be contributing much more effectively to the debate about other constraints than
it has in the past.

These issues are not all unique to rangelands, but there are reasons why they are particularly acute
here. I shall try to suggest how the different players - policy people, managers, agencies, funding
bodies and researchers - might address some of these. The motto at the start matters because we
should not challenge what has gone before in order to denigrate our forebears, but rather to learn
wisely and sympathetically from their errors. We can only hope that those who follow us will regard
us as kindly.
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TWO ECOLOGICAL UNIVERSES ON EITHER SIDE OF THE DINGO BARRIER FENCE
Alan Newsome, Peter Calling & Brian Cooke
CSIRO Wildlife & Ecology, Canberra ACT

ABSTRACT

While the purpose of the Dingo Barrier Fence dividing South Australia and New South Wales is
achieving its aim: protection of sheep from dingoes in NSW. There are, however, other unforseen
ecological consequences. Indeed, the Dingo Fence cuts across semiarid landscapes like a knife for
over 6,000 krn, creating two contrasting ecosystems.

Thus, in NSW are four species of kangaroo live right up to the Dingo Fence, two of them abundantly.

In South Australia where there are dingoes, there is only one species, the red kangaroo, and it is
uncommon right across the rest of inland Australia. Emus are more abundant in NSW also.
Introduced mammalian pests follow that same pattern despite aridity. Feral goats and pigs occur right

up to the Fence also, but are absent in the other side. Red foxes follow a similar pattern of
distribution, but feral cats are not affected, and indeed can climb the Fence.

Before rabbit calicivirus disease (RCD) decimated rabbit populations throughout the semi -arid and
arid zones, they fluctuated independently on either side of the Dingo Fence. That was so despite
similar landscapes, vegetation, rainfall and general climate on either side. Indeed, vast eruptions
arose on the South Australian side, resulting in thousands of rabbits bunched up there along the Fence
for hundreds of kilometres, and starving. No similar crowding arose on the NSW side, and where
rabbit densities never reached anything like those in South Australia. The causes of such easterly
movements to the Fence in SA are unknown.

The different densities of kangaroos, emus, feral goats and pigs on either of the Dingo Fence
respectively can be explained by the presence or absence of dingoes. The differences in population
sizes and eruptiveness of rabbits appear to be due to different intensies of grazing of the ground
vegetation by sheep in NSW and by cattle in South Australia respectively.

The impact of RCD since the 1996 outbreaks has been profound. Moreover, rabbits remain scarce
across the vast extent of the desert lands. Effects reported are the same across the Dingo Barrier
Fence also. Before RCD, myxomatosis acted independently on either side of the Fence, again for
unknown reasons.
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LANDSCAPE FUNCTION ANALYSIS: A SYSTEMS APPROACH TO ASSESSING
RANGELAND CONDITION
David Tongway and Norman Hindley
CSIRO, PO Box 284, Canberra City ACT 2601
ABS'T'RACT

We propose a procedure for the assessment of rangeland function, comprised of three components: a
conceptual framework, a field methodology and an interpretive framework. The conceptual
framework treats landscapes as systems: defining how landscapes work in terms of sequences of
processes regulating the availability of scarce resources. The field methodology uses indicators at
landscape and patch scale to provide and structure information to satisfy the needs of the conceptual
framework. The interpretational framework provides a process to identify critical thresholds in
landscape function and thus provide a function -based state and transition landscape assessment. The
approach is quick and simple in the field, is applicable to all range landscapes and amenable for use
by a wide range of end -users.

INTRODUCTION
Rangeland monitoring has typically been descriptive: restricted to evidence provided by a narrow
range of biota or associated with theories of plant succession (Golley 1977). Methods have also been
largely tied to pastoralism as the only land -use. This situation is now changing, with a broader societal
use of rangelands. Monitoring and comparing landscapes on an inter -regional and national basis, for

example the National Land and Water Audit, would be facilitated if the procedures were widely
applicable and the data directly comparable. Walker (1996) called for an understanding of how
rangelands function by building conceptual models. Ludwig and Tongway (1997) presented a
systems -based framework (trigger- transfer -reserve -pulse - TTRP, Figure 1) for the way in which
rangelands function, based on how landscapes function to conserve and utilise scarce resources. This
framework also facilitated the development of more detailed simulation models (e.g. Ludwig and
Marsden 1995), enabling the role of these models to be seen in a wider, landscape context.
Ref
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Figure 1. The TTRP framework representing sequences of ecosystem processes and feedback loops.
The table lists some of the processes operating at different locations in the framework.
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METHOD DEVELOPMENT

The TTRP framework represents a sequence of landscape processes and feedback loops in an
inclusive manner, enabling the structuring of environmental information. Methods to assess soil
productive potential linked to plant performance had been developed to a certain stage (Tongway and
Smith 1989, Ludwig and Tongway 1992), but needed the spatial and inter -regional context to become
more useful to potential stakeholders. The soil condition indicators were initially developed from
geomorphic processes such as erosion, crust formation, litter decomposition and correlates observed
in the field. The validity of these indicators was enhanced by laboratory experiments (Milcher et al.
1988, Greene et al. 1994) and field measurements (Tongway 1993, Greene 1992). Spatial analysis of

a number of landscape types (Ludwig and Tongway 1995) suggested a means by which the soil
indicators could be packaged for use in different landscape types.

In 1992 -1995, NSCP funding brokered by Ag WA facilitated the development of extensively
applicable methods, integrating soil surface condition procedures with the emerging TTRP
framework. This resulted in a nested hierarchical information system. The method was overtly linked
to land system resource map bases (e.g. Mitchell et al. 1988; many others). Land units as sub -units
within land systems were recognised, with the monitoring site located within the land unit. Australian
standard methods (McDonald et al. 1990) were used to provide landform and slope characterisation.

THE METHOD IN OPERATION
"Landscape organisation" is the coarsest form of LFA data and is the first step in data collection.
Data are collected on a line transect oriented in the direction of resource flow (usually down slope, but
aeolian landscapes would use wind direction). Landscape features that interrupt, divert or absorb

runnoff and transported materials are recorded according to protocols outlined in the technical
methods manual (Tongway 1994, Tongway and Hindley 1995, 2000). Typically, zones of resource
loss (source or runoff zones) are distinguished from zones of resource gain (sink or ninon zones) and
their relative sizes measured. Several indices of landscape organisation can be deduced from these
data. In addition, the data provides a "map" of the transect. In the second step, each zone type, 10 soil
surface variables, plus soil texture are assessed, using the methods in the manuals. These observations
are both simple and quick after a little practice. Vegetation parameters (such as density, species

composition, size) can also be collected from the same transect by plotless, distance measuring
techniques (Bonham 1979), as well as indicators of habitat complexity for mammals and birds
(Newsome and Catling 1979).

CALCULATION OF INDICES
The soil surface data are combined in different combinations to reflect three major soil habitat quality

indices: stability or resistance to erosion, infiltration/water holding capacity and nutrient cycling
(Figure 2). The data are presented in percentage terms.
Ind lesto r

1. Soil Cover
2. Basal cover of perennial grass
3a. Litter cover
36. Litter cover, origin and
degree of decomposition
4. Cryptogam cover
5. Crust broken -ness

6. Erosion type & Severity
7. Deposited materials
8. Microtopogrephy

NUTRIENT
CYCLING

Figure 2.
The combination of Soil
Condition Classes to derive
indices of Stability, Infiltration
and Nutrient Cycling.

9. Surface resistance to disturb.
10. Slake test
11. Soil texture
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INTERPRETATIONAL FRAMEWORK
The values tabulated need to be interpreted in the landscape context to make the most use of their
information potential. With extensive experience, one might be able to place useful interpretations on
each of the index values, but this is a haphazard process. The most recent development in LFA is the
process whereby a response surface in the form of a sigmoidal curve is generated from field data
( Tongway and Hindley 2000). The curve relates functional status with stress and disturbance. To fit
this curve, one needs data from both extremes of the available data space as well as "typical" sites
encountered in monitoring which will have intermediate values. The response surface (Figure 3)
recognizes the upper asymptote as the biogeochemical potential of the site limited by climate and
parent material and the lower asymptote as the lower limit of function under the existing land use
stress. The slope of the line joining the asymptotes reflects the "robustness" or "fragility" of the
system.

Robust

Fragile

Stress and Disturbance

Figure 3. Examples of response curves for fragile and robust landscapes. The initial response of
landscape function to stress and /or disturbance is markedly different. The fragile landscape
deteriorates with low stress and has a much lower base line yo then the more robust landscape. Four parameter sigmoid curves of the form y = (yo + a) / 1 + e "(g "xu)/b provide four practical values
reflecting the nature of the landscape. Critical thresholds (arrows) for each of the indices can be
determined from field data.
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THE IMPACT OF RABBIT GRAZING ON THE SUCKER RECRUITMENT OF THE
THREATENED SPECIES PURPLE -WOOD WATTLE (ACACIA CARNEI).
David Lord
`Thackaringa' Station, via Broken Hill, NSW, 2880.

INTRODUCTION
1.1 Scope

This paper aims to demonstrate the effect of the rabbit, post RCD, on the level of recruitment of
Australian flora, in particular A. carnei as a demonstrative species. It has been found that in densities
of only one rabbit per hectare rabbits are able to prevent the regeneration of native perennial plant
species (Cooke 1991). Also, I have personally witnessed massive regeneration of both native flora
and fauna immediately post RCD. A significant portion of which was lost to grazing by the residual
rabbit population, which was and still is, less than 10% of the pre RCD level. The overall impact of
RCD nonetheless has been massive regeneration, which has persisted over the last four and a half
years despite it having been a period of ineffectual rainfall.

1.2 Acacia carnei

A. carnei is a small shrub or tree growing to 4 metres in height on sand dunes, level sandy sites or
alluvial and aeolian accumulations along watercourses. It is limited to the Broken Hill region of New
South Wales and the north east pastoral zone of South Australia. Mature trees can vary in age from
180 to 300 years. The species flowers in autumn, winter and spring, however flowering is very
infrequent as it depends on rainfall. Generally seed viability is very low and seedling recruitments are
rare. The production of vegetative suckers is more common, however these are generally lost to
grazing by rabbits. Rabbits not only prevent regeneration, but they actively build warrens under adult
plants, which may cause the plants to collapse and die (Auld 1992). A. carnei has a vulnerable status
according to Schedule 2 of the Threatened Species Conservation Act 1995. The reason for this listing
is that rabbits have prevented the regeneration of the species.

1.3 Rabbit grazing in the Western Division
Rabbits reached the Broken Hill region in the early 1880's and ran unchecked for seventy years (Lord
1994). Despite huge efforts by the land managers of the day, early attempts to control the rabbits
failed. Severe overgrazing from rabbits continued until 1950 with the release of myxomatosis (Lord
1999). Anecdotal evidence reveals that there was no regeneration of many perennial native species
from the period 1880 to 1950 in this region.

"From the period 1880/90 to 1950 no young trees grew except prickly wattle
(Acacia victoriae) and a few turpentine (Eremophila sturtii). After 1950 emu
bush (Eremophila longifolia), sandalwood (Eremophila platycarpum), spotted
fuschia ( Eremophila maculata), mulga (Acacia aneura), nelia (Acacia loderi),
quandong (Santalum acuminatum), bullock bush (Heterodendrum oleifoluim),
black bluebush (Mareana pyramidata), hop bush (Dodonea attenuata) and native
pine (Callistris columellaris) all regenerated." (Pers. comm. A. Bartholemaeus).

Therefore, even though sustainable stocking rates had long been established, 1950 was a landmark
date in the history of the semi arid rangelands of Australia as it provided the opportunity for recovery
of the fauna and flora (Lord 1999).

Two other major factors in addition to myxomatosis influenced the recovery of perennial native
species:
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Polythene pipe lines, which allowed stock to be spread more evenly over the land; and
Motor transport of livestock, which allows the movement of livestock at will. Previously, when
dry periods occurred, managers often could not move stock out as the stock route itself would be
drought stricken. (Lord 1999)
RCD was first confirmed in the district on the 13 November 1995, 80% of the rabbits on Thackaringa
died with in the first 10 days, and another 10% - 15% over the following six weeks (myxomatosis also
had a presence). As there had been useful rainfall in November there was a proliferation of native
perennial plant recruitment in an unprecedented way. Much of that regeneration was lost to grazing
from the remnant rabbit population, none the less, we have seen a very significant increase in many
species over the last four and a half years despite an extended period of very low rainfall. RCD and
myxomatosis have held the rabbit population at 10% or less of the pre RCD population.

2. Methods
2.1 The study site
The study sites were located on Thackaringa Station, located 40 kilometres west of Broken Hill, New
South Wales, near the border of South Australia (S.32 04 176 E.141 00 750). The area is classified

as a semiarid environment. The climate is one of low, aseasonable and variable rainfall with an
average of 180 mm of rainfall received annually. Over an 86 year period 62 % of the rainfall for the
Broken Hill region was below average, the average being punctuated by some large wet years.
Summers are hot, with extended periods of temperatures over 40 °C common. Winters are cool (Scholz
1995).
The Land Systems on "Thackaringa" include the Barrier, Nine Mile and Mundi Mundi Land Systems.

2.2 Trial design
Colonies of A. carnei occur on numerous sites on Thackaringa. However, these sites show only
limited signs of recruitment over the past one hundred years or greater. Most of the colonies are made
up of mature trees only. There are only one or two instances where there is more than one age
structure within each colony. In these instances there are two age structures, the younger trees being a
little over 1 metre in height (the combination of events that have allowed for this more recent
regeneration is not fully understood). The colonies selected for this trial consisted of only large
mature trees at the commencement of the trial. The colonies were not selected for this reason, but
because they were large enough in which to establish a site
Each trial plot incorporates three grazing treatments:
1)

2)

3)

Total Exclosure - which excludes all grazers. The fence is constructed out of wire netting and
a top barbwire;
Partial Exclosure - which excludes all grazers except rabbits. The fence has been constructed
with hinge joint fabricated fencing with a top barbwire, which allows rabbits only to pass in
and out; and
Control - which is open to all grazers, including rabbits, kangaroos and livestock (sheep and
cattle).

Each treatment consists of a 1 hectare block with specialised fencing for the partial and total exclosure
treatments. These trial plots were replicated three times at different locations within Thackaringa.
The sites were located in the Quarry, Cow and Montana paddocks. The trial plots were strategically
placed around a mature stand of A. carnei trees so that sucker recruitment for the species could be
monitored. Grazing treatments within the trial area were randomly allocated within the stand of A.
carnei. In the total exclosure treatment plots rabbit infestation was eradicated.
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The trial was set up in August 1998. An initial count of A. carnei seedlings was conducted.
Progressive counts to monitor sucker recruitment were conducted at six and twelve months. Each
sucker counted was pegged to alleviate any duplication when counting and for photography purposes
to illustrate the recruitment of suckers. Counting and plotting of sucker recruitment was mapped to
scale of the plot area. At the time of the fence construction no suckers were evident. By the time
initial sucker count commenced, a lag of some three weeks after fencing was completed, a substantial
number of suckers had appeared in the total exclosure plots.

Also, in the five weeks spent setting up the sites and doing the initial counts not one rabbit was seen,
although some evidence of their presence was observed. All sites had rabbit warrens in them, thus in
the total exclosures the rabbits had to be eradicated. This was successful in the Quarry and Cow
Paddock sites. However, it proved very difficult in the Montana site, taking some two months to
finally eradicate them using various methods. The effect of that rabbit grazing in the total exclosure
plot is reflected in the results.
Plots are less than one hectare but do vary slightly to fit in with the A. carnei plants. For example, the
Quarry paddock total exclosure plot is 90m x 100m. Most other sites are 90m x 90m. The reason that

this size was selected was that some areas were not able to fit in 100m x 100m plots, so to be
consistent the plots were made around 8,100 square metres.

2.3 Statistical Analysis
The trial tests the following null hypothesis:

Rabbit grazing has no significant impact on the sucker recruitment of Acacia carnei.

Percent increase in sucker recruitment was calculated for each treatment plot. The mean was
calculated for each grazing treatment over the three repetitions at both six and twelve months. The
subsequent grazing treatment data was then used to test the null hypothesis using analysis of variance.
3. Results
Figure 1 illustrates the observed differences between grazing treatments on sucker recruitment of A.
carnei on Thackaringa Station. The illustration clearly shows the positive effect in sucker recruitment
of the total exclosure in comparison to the partial exclosure and control grazing treatments.

No significant differences were found between grazing treatments at 6 months (P >10 %). At 12
months, percent increase in sucker recruitment was significantly greater in the total exclosure
treatment than both the partial exclosure and control grazing treatments (2.5 % >P >1 %).

Figure 1. Percent increase in sucker recruitment of A. carnei on Thackaringa in response to various
grazing treatments.
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4. Discussion
There were no juvenile plants present in the plots at start of project, those trees present were mature
trees between 180 and 300 years old (Auld 1992).

While there has been an observed increase in suckers in the partial exclosures and control at
Thackaringa, due to the drought, RCD and myxomatosis suppressing rabbit numbers, some suckers
have survived in the control areas and partial exciosure. However, in many instances, different plants
were counted from those counted six months previously. One would assume that as no suckers had
survived between November 1995 and August 1998 then the suckers in the partial exciosure and
controls will be grazed off in time unless they manage to reach a stage where, with maturity, the
leaves become less palatable to the rabbits.

A good deal of difficulty was encountered eradicating the rabbits from the total exciosure at the
Montana paddock site. After three initial treatments with a "Rid a Rabbit ", a combination of methods

were used to kill the remaining rabbits. No rabbits were observed when the fences were erected.
However, evidence of their presence was observed. When those remaining in the total exclosure plots
had their grazing range limited by the fencing, they were observed readily, some ten or more being
shot or trapped. No more evidence of rabbits appeared after treating the exclosure with 1080 oats.
This process took two months and in that time the rabbits did unprecedented damage as they became
more stressed for food because of their limited grazing range. Of the 58 suckers that were counted in
the initial count on 18 August 1998 at the Montana site all were nearly grazed back to ground level.

One of the amazing things that has been observed on Thackaringa is that since RCD swept through
how little rain is needed to germinate and support the native plants. This observation has been
supported by this project because the rainfall charts show there has been little rainfall combined with
an intensely hot summer. Those in the community who are old enough to remember maintain that the
current drought is equal to the great drought of 1940 -44. They qualify that by saying the country is in
much better heart because of the previously mentioned tools; polypipe, myxomatosis and RCD, and
motor transport of livestock.

The total exclosure plot at the Cow Paddock site had a kangaroo visit for an unknown period. Quite a

few juvenile plants showed signs of grazing at the time of the February count. This would have
influenced the count and thus would explain the loss from 202 suckers on 9/2/99 to 181 on 31/8/99. It
is not considered that a rabbit caused the damage as a close watch has been kept on the fence and we
are confident that it has been maintained in a rabbit proof state at all times. There is however some
stretching of the netting from the inside which is consistent with a kangaroo hitting it in an attempt to
get out.

The partial exclosures at both the Quarry and Cow Paddock sites recorded low numbers of plants at
all countings, not because of any bias or inconsistencies in the sites, but because it is apparent that

there is slightly more rabbit activity in those areas even though at each site the control, partial
exclosure and total exclosure, are all within approximately 100 metres of each other.

CONCLUSION

It has been clearly demonstrated that even at low numbers, rabbits are able to prevent successful
recruitment of A. carnei. The implication is that rabbits would have a similar impact on the
recruitment of Australian native flora in general. It adds support to Dr Brian Cooke's work that
suggests that less than one rabbit per hectare is sufficient to prevent recruitment of species (Cooke
1991). Thackaringa has an average warren density of 0.47 warrens per hectare, before RCD there
would be anything up to 50 or 60 rabbits living in a warren. With an estimated 26000 warrens on
Thackaringa, even at post RCD levels, there is still limited opportunity for many species to recruit.
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This paper also supports the contention that rabbits have been grossly underestimated in their effects
on Australian flora and fauna and their impact has been masked by other issues such as a lack of
understanding of a foreign environment by the first white Landmanagers (Lord 1999). Further
research and biodiversity studies are required to determine the level of impact rabbits are actually
having on the Australian flora and fauna.
Most importantly, there is a need for a continued effort to reduce rabbit populations by other methods

currently available, such as habitat destruction. There is also a need to continue to research new
biological control agents. The current biological controls have provided an advantage in that they
have substantially reduced rabbit numbers. This is a very rare opportunity and unfortunately it is not
known how long this advantage will be available.
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WHY ARE SUB -TROPICAL GRASSLANDS SO SPECIES RICH?
S. McIntyre, T. G. Martin and J. G. Mclvor

CSIRO Tropical Agriculture, 306 Carmody Rd, St Lucia, QLD 4067

ABSTRACT

A survey of grassy eucalypt woodlands in sub -tropical Queensland recorded herbaceous species
richness at 30m2 scale. At this scale, the native grassland occurring in pastures, roadsides and
stockroutes appears to be very species -rich by global standards. Results were compared with a
published survey of temperate grasslands. When habitats with similar management histories and
disturbance regimes were compared, we found native species richness in the sub -tropics to be
approximately 50% higher than the temperate survey results. Possible explanations for this result
include differences in fertiliser use, exotic legume populations, livestock types and fire regimes.

INTRODUCTION

Species richness is a widely reported measure of plant diversity, presumably due to its ease of
measurement. Richness is a measure of the density of species and like all diversity measures, has
limitations. It is highly scale dependent and provides information on local heterogeneity, rather than
spatial heterogeneity (Chaneton and Facelli 1991). In this study, richness is used to indicate the level

of coexistence of grassland species at the patch scale. It can be a useful indicator of conservation
status at this scale, as the richness of native species is correlated with that of regionally rare species
(McIntyre and Lavorel 1994). This paper reports the patterns of species richness in the herbaceous
layer of eucalypt grassy woodlands in sub -tropical Queensland, and data comparisons with a similar
study in grassy woodlands on the temperate New England Tablelands.
METHODS

The survey was conducted in the Southeast Queensland Bioregion (Sattler and Williams 1999) in
grassy woodlands. The sample area was bounded by 27 - 28 °S and 151 - 153 °E and samples covered
an elevation range of 400 -500m. Sampling was focussed on three properties with a total area of 2,756
ha. A range of habitats typical of cattle grazing enterprises and their environs was sampled and site
variables included lithology, slope position, tree density, soil disturbance, soil enrichment and
grazing. Results were compared with a previously published survey of a similar range of habitats and
environments in temperate grasslands which recorded richness at the same spatial scale, described in
McIntyre et al. (1993) and McIntyre and Lavorel (1994).

Sampling took place in the summers of 1997/8 and 1998/9, with most data being collected between
December -March 1998/9. Rainfall around the time of sampling was optimal for full expression of

growth by the warm- season species, but would have resulted in an under -representation of the
obligate winter -growing species (mainly exotic annuals) and spring -growing forbs. A total sample of

212 quadrats (one quadrat, 5 x 6 m, per site) was collected. Data comparing richness on the same
location between seasons were recorded for 120 fixed quadrats (0.5 x 0.5 m) located at sites at two of
the properties (60 quadrats per site).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Lunt (1990) recorded total richness of grassland species in three temperate woodland plots in Victoria,
and totals ranged from 62 -85 species per 32m2. These species totals were the accumulation of records
taken repeatedly over an 8 -month period and the vegetation was claimed to be the richest in the world
at small (1 m2) scales. In this sub -tropical survey the highest density in the 30m2 plots was 83 (total
species) and 17 sites (8 %) had >60 species. Considering that the species counts were made at a single
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visit in the summer, and that winter and spring growing species were missed, the actual totals are
therefore potentially higher. This puts the sub -tropical grasslands as being extremely rich, even by
global standards (Lunt 1990).

Although temperate grasslands can be very species rich, samples from New England grasslands had a
much lower species density than the sub -tropical grasslands. The average richness for total species
was 41 species per 30m2 (n = 212) compared with the New England average of 28 species per 30m2 (n
= 120). Table 1 compares average richness of native and exotic species. Habitats have been grouped
broadly into disturbed, grazed and low disturbance categories (the most comparable habitat pairs are
S3 -T1 and S4 -T4, Table 1). It can be seen that within the broad categories, exotic species richness is
very similar in sub -tropical and temperate environments. However, sub -tropical habitats appear to be
richer in native species by about 50% across comparable habitats. Temperate `natural' pastures (T2)
are generally fertilised and aerially sown to legumes and had a similar species richness to the subtropical crop and sown pasture habitats. The latter two habitats had recent cultivation histories, while
the New England `natural' pastures, if cultivated at all, were not recently disturbed in this way.

Table 1. Comparison of species richness for native and exotic plants in sub -tropical Queensland (S)

and temperate grasslands (T) on the New England Tablelands (McIntyre and Lavorel 1994).
Averages (± standard error) are number of species per 30m2 quadrat (= site) across habitat types.
Habitat
Sown pasture (tillage, fertiliser)
Crop (tillage, fertiliser, irrigation)

No. sites Native
16
14 ± 1.3
14
15 ± 3.7

Exotic
12 ± 1.2
11 ± 1.2

S3

Roadside (soil
enriched sites)

and /or

18

20 ± 2.8

12 ± 1.2

T1

Roadside (disturbed and/or enriched

20

12 ± 2.1

10 ± 1.0

109
19
39
21
35

36 ± 1.0
12 ± 1.3
22 ± 1.2
23 ± 1.8
37 ± 2.0

9 ± 0.3
9 ± 0.8
7 ± 0.8
8 ± 1.1
7 ± 0.7

24 ± 2.0

6 ± 1.0

S1

DISTURBE
D
SITES

GRAZED
SITES
LOW
GRAZING
LOW DIST.
SITES

S2

S4
T2
T3
T4
55

T5

disturbed

sites)
Native pasture (no inputs)
`Natural' pasture (fertiliser)
Stock route (no inputs)
Grazed reserve (no inputs)
Roadsides (includes stockroutes,
reserves; neither soil disturbed or
enriched)

Reserve (no domestic livestock, low 21
levels of disturbance)

To explore the differences in native plant species richness between regions it is necessary to consider
aspects of historical settlement and agriculture. The duration of settlement and commencement of
livestock grazing is similar in both regions. There is no evidence of major differences in grazing
pressure in the two regions. If anything, the sub -tropical sites may have been utilised more heavily in
the years preceding sampling as south -east Queensland had recently been though the most severe
drought of the century, during which time grazing pressure was extremely high in the region. The

properties sampled were selected as typical commercial enterprises, and do not have histories of
exceptionally low grazing pressure. However, there are some differences between the regions, and
while there seems to be no convincing single explanation to account for the variation in species
richness, the following factors are likely to play a role

Differences in use of improved pasture technologies
One difference between the regions is that the use of aerially broadcast fertilisers and legume seed is
widespread in the `natural' pasture habitats of New England, while native pastures in the sub -tropical
study have none of these inputs. This could explain why the native species richness of 51, S2 and T2
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are similar (fertiliser enrichment) and much lower than the sub -tropical pastures (S4). However, there
is inconsistency between the lower diversity in unfertilised temperate habitats (T3, T4, T5) which
have around two thirds the native richness of the sub -tropical native pastures (S4). Unless there are
off -site effects of pasture fertilisation affecting the T3, T4 and T5 habitats, the differences between the

regions cannot be accounted for fully by this explanation. The linear stock routes (T3) which run
through pastures may be affected by fertilisation practices in adjoining pasture, but such off -site
effects are less likely for the larger blocks of unfertilised habitat (T4, T5).
Extent of establishment of exotic legumes
Establishment of exotic legumes has been of limited success and these species were largely restricted
to crops and sown pastures in the sub -tropical study. In the temperate regions, legumes are
naturalised in most habitats, perhaps changing competitive interactions and soil fertility. However,
this argument would rely on exotic legumes contributing more to soil nutrient status than the native
legumes, which were common in the sub -tropical sites where eight native taxa had a frequency >15 %.
This compares with two native and six exotic legumes with >15% frequency in the temperate study
(McIntyre et al. 1993). Suitable comparisons of native and exotic legume growth, N- fixing abilities
and nutrient cycling are not available to further this argument.

Differences in livestock types and grazing impacts
Cattle are the predominant grazers in the sub -tropical study and may impact grassland diversity less
than sheep, which dominated in the temperate study. Although both kinds of livestock are capable of
grazing native tussock grasslands non -selectively and forming grazing lawns, they do have preferred
components. As a general rule, sheep prefer forbs and cattle prefer grasses (Vallentine 1990). The
fact that forbs form the major component of diversity in grasslands and that grasses are capable of
suppressing forb diversity (Trémont and McIntyre 1994) makes a strong case for sheep to be having
an adverse impact on species richness in grazed habitats (S4 cf. T4). However, the temperate habitats
with the least livestock grazing (T5, T3) were still substantially less rich than the sub -tropical
equivalents (S5).

Geographic location
Could there be an inherent feature of sub -tropical grasslands making them naturally more species rich

at the scales measured? The study region, being near the boundary of tropical and temperate
environments, may be inherently richer due to the overlap of distributions from parts of each flora.
However, grassy woodlands form a continuous habitat over the entire latitudinal range of eastern
Australia. About 80% of the species recorded in the New England (northern New South Wales)

survey have a range extending into Queensland and 85% have a range extending into Victoria
(McIntyre and McIvor 1998). If there is a continuum of environmental change, a continuum of
floristic change over the same range seems most likely.

The prevalence of burning
While pasture burning had largely ceased in New England, winter /spring burning is still common in
the sub -tropics if there is sufficient grass. Aboriginal fire management in Queensland is considered to
have been predominantly in winter /autumn so current -day pastoralist management may more closely
resemble endogenous disturbance than an absence of burning (Fensham 1997). Since there are so
many other differences between the regions, it would be difficult to investigate this hypothesis.

Species `apparency' during the sampling period
Amongst the grassland forbs are many species that are able to enter dormancy in unfavourable
conditions, either in the from of seeds or underground organs. There are therefore times when some
species will not be apparent in the above -ground sward. The two conditions that are most likely to
affect the apparent species diversity are season of sampling and rainfall conditions prior to sampling.
Table 2 shows quite different numbers of forbs recorded in fixed quadrats between years at two sites.
The additional richness recorded in May 1998 is accounted for by winter growing annual forbs that

had germinated in response to rain, but which were not recorded in the warmer March sampling
periods. Grasses seem to be more consistent. There can be as much variation within a season as
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between seasons. Although all the data reported in Table 1 were collected in the active summer

growing season and during seasons of favourable rainfall, it is difficult to prove that there are no
significant differences in species richness due to `apparency'. More favourable growing conditions
during the sub -tropical survey could account for the generally higher diversity of native species
(compared to the temperate data) that could not be explained by the management- related hypotheses.
However, `apparency' does not explain why richness of exotic species was so similar in habitats of
similar disturbance levels.

Table 2. Species richness in native pasture habitat in sub -tropical grassy woodlands. Data are means
(± standard error) of 60 fixed quadrats (0.5 x 0.5 m) measured at two locations (properties) with
repeated measurements over three years.

Property 1
Property 1
Property 1
Property 2
Property 2
Property 2

May 1998
March 1999
March 2000
May 1998
March 1999
March 2000

Grasses / sedges
4.3 ± 0.3
4.6 ± 0.3
4.8 ± 0.3
3.4 ± 0.2
3.8 ± 0.3
4.2 ± 0.3

Forbs
9.2 ± 0.5
4.7 ± 0.3
4.3 ± 0.3
8.7 ± 0.6
4.7 ± 0.4
5.0 ± 0.4

Total species
13 ± 0.7
9.3 ± 0.4
9.1 ± 0.5
12 ± 0.7
8.5 ± 0.7
9.2 ± 0.7

While no individual argument can account for all the observed differences between species richness in

the temperate and sub -tropical data sets, all of them potentially play a role in accounting for the
differences, and there may be interactions between them. Although our observations are at a patch
scale, it is also likely that the overall human impact in the landscape context is an important influence.
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RED KANGAROOS AND EASTERN GREY KANGAROOS IN THE ARID RANGELANDS:
FACTORS IMPACTING ON WATER USE.
Terence Dawson, Kirsten McTavish, Adam Munn, Joanne Holloway and Beverley Ellis.

School of Biological Science, University of NSW, Sydney 2052 NSW.

ABSTRACT
Red kangaroos (Macropus rufus) occur widely in deserts and arid rangelands. Eastern grey kangaroos
(M. giganteus) are a more mesic species but have spread into the arid rangelands in the past decades.
Additional stock watering sites are suggested to have facilitated this movement. We examined the
impact of environment, behaviour and diet on field water use by M. rufus and M. giganteus at Fowlers
Gap Arid Zone Research Station in western NSW. The time was late summer and during the study the
weather was fine and clear, with mean daily maximum Ta being 31 °C (range, 29 -33 °C) and mean
daily minimum Ta being 18 °C (range, 14 -21 °C).

M. giganteus had marginally higher water turnovers (72 ml/kg.d against 58 ml/kg.d); however, they
drank much more frequently than M. rufus. Differences between the species were also found in urine
concentrations. Patterns of behaviour and diet selection were also noted. Although a specific reason
could not be given for the higher water use of eastern grey kangaroos, the provision of additional
stock watering sites likely facilitated their spread into the arid rangelands.

INTRODUCTION
The arid rangelands of eastern Australia support four species of kangaroos. Large populations of red
kangaroos (Macropus rufus) are found in hotter and more arid parts of this region, while densities of
the two species of grey kangaroo, the eastern grey kangaroo (M. giganteus) and the western grey
kangaroo (M. fuliginosus) are highest in areas of more reliable rainfall (Caughley et al. 1987; Dawson
1995). The euro or inland wallaroo (M. robustus erbescens) occurs in the region associated with hill
country; it uses microhabitats to moderate some environmental extremes (Dawson and Denny 1969;
Dawson 1995).

M. giganteus, from its general distribution, appears to be the most mesic of these species (Dawson
1995). Yet in the past 30 -40 years it has markedly extended its range into more arid areas. The
putative reason for this has been the provision of extra watering sites for domestic stock in this drier
country (Caughley 1964, Caughley et al. 1984). However, in an analysis of factors impacting on the
distribution and density of M. giganteus Caughley et al. (1988) suggested a renewable resource, such
as food, as a factor determining the inland boundary of the species. What then is the role of water
availability in this story?

We have carried out a detailed examination of the comparative water relations of M. giganteus and M.
rufus in the arid rangelands. We also examined the factors which might impact on water use such as
thermoregulatory behaviour and diet selection.

METHODS
This study was conducted in late summer at the UNSW Arid Zone Research Station, Fowlers Gap, in

the far northwest of NSW. An enclosure of approximately 8 hectares was used. It was naturally
vegetated with grass, small shrubs and a few shade trees and contained a water trough. A weather
station continuously monitored the air, soil and black bulb temperatures, together with relative
humidity, solar radiation, wind speed and rainfall
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For each species of kangaroo 7 adult females without pouch young were used. The majority had been

hand raised. They were fitted with identifying reflective collars and were in the enclosure for
approximately a month before measurements were made.

Daily water turnovers were measured using tritiated water (Denny and Dawson 1975; Nagy and Costa
1980). After a background blood sample was taken the animals were injected intraperitoneally with 37
MBq of tritiated water in one mL of isotonic saline. An equilibrium blood sample was taken 6 -7 hours
later. The animals were released after 6 -7 days when final samples were taken after the animals had

been sacrificed. In addition to the blood samples, urine samples were also taken to determine
osmolality via a Knaver osmometer.

Plant biomass and diet composition were estimated using the techniques of Dawson and Ellis (1994).
Plants were grouped into six categories; grass, flat chenopods, round chenopods, forbs, malvaceous
subshrubs and trees. The height of each plant along transects was recorded. The biomass of each plant

category was determined from equations based on percent cover and plant height. Forestomach
samples were taken at the termination of the experiment to determine diet in terms of the categories
above. The microscopic technique used to analyse diets was based on the methods used by Dawson
and Ellis (1994).

Behavioural observations were made in 6h blocks to give 4 days of data on all kangaroos.
Observations were made from a tower, with scans being made every 10 min during daylight and 20
min at night. Night observations used a red spotlight and marine binoculars. Behaviour was noted as

foraging, resting, locomotion and other, eg grooming, drinking. Between dawn and dusk the
positioning of the animals, in shade or sun, was noted.

Data analysis mostly used single factor ANOVA. Diets were analysed using the techniques outlined in
Dawson and Ellis (1994). Behavioural observations were compared using Wilcoxon signed -ranks
tests. The drinking frequencies were compared using a Chi -squared test.

RESULTS
Weather during the study was stable with clear skies, light winds and no rain; the mean daily max.
temperature was 31 °C (range 29 -33 °C), and the mean daily min. temperature was 18 °C (range 1421 °C). Black globe temperatures, which give an integrated estimate of environmental heat load, had
daily maxima which exceeded 45 °C.
Water use is shown in Table 1 together with plasma and urine osmolarity and the days between drinks
of the two species. M. giganteus turned over significantly more water and drank more frequently. M.
rufus concentrated urine more than the M. giganteus.

Table 1. Field Water Metabolism of M. giganteus and M. rufus in Summer at Fowlers Gap
Research Station,
E. Grey Kangaroos

Red Kangaroos

Mass, kg
24.3 ±1.3
22.6 ±1.4
H2O Turnover, ml/kg.d
72 ±3 *
58 ±8
H2O Turnover, ml/d
1750 ±80 *
1310 ±190
287 ±1
294 ±2
Plasma osmol. mosmol/kg
Urine osmol. mosmol/kg
1422 ±36 *
1843 ±28
Days between drinks
2 -3 *
9
Values are means ± SE; number of M. giganteus and M. rufus were 7 and 6 respectively.
* associated with M. giganteus values shows significant difference from M. rufus, P= 0.05.
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Behavioural patterns of the two species were not markedly different. At night and during cooler
daylight hours the kangaroos foraged. They spent most of the daylight resting, moving into the shade
as temperatures and solar radiation rose. A majority of M. giganteus were resting by 07:OOh, over an
hour prior to M. rufus. Generally, M. giganteus spent more time in shade (and deeper shade) than M.
rufus (figure 1). Both species began feeding by 17:00- 18:OOh in the evening, with M. rufus
commencing marginally before M. giganteus. A significant proportion of M. rufus appeared to rest
between 23:OOh and 02:OOh.
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Figure 1. Proportion of the day kangaroos
spend in the shade
The characteristics of the vegetation in the enclosure and the dietary pattern of the two kangaroo
species is shown in Table 2. Total ground cover was only 26 %, with the biomass being 240 g/m2. In

terms of biomass the dominant type of vegetation was flat chenopods, mainly bladder saltbush,
Atriplex vesicaria. Green grass predominated over dry material. Grass was the principal dietary
category in both species of kangaroo. Although dietary overlap between the species was large
(77±4 %), the diets were significantly different (Mantel test). M. giganteus ate more grass and less
malvaceous sub -shrubs and forbs than M. rufus. The dietary niche breaths, or similarity of diets to
available resources indicate marked selection; overlaps between diets and biomass were only about
25% for both species. This is highlighted by the pattern of preferences. Both the kangaroos had a
positive preference for grass but that of M. giganteus was significantly higher. The water content of
the vegetation varied. Grass with green material was 30 -60% water, with dry grass being less than
10% water. Other non tree vegetation was 60 -80% water.

Table 2. Vegetation Characteristics of Study Area and Diet Intakes and Preferences of M.
giganteus and M. rufus at Fowlers Gap Station.
Fl Chen.
Ro Chen.
grass
Vegetation
11.1 ±2.0
9.4 ±1.2
3.5 ±0.6
Cover %
34 ±7
135 ±16
Biomass g/m2
57±12
Diet
5 ±1
M. giganteus
1 ±1
80 ±3
M. rufus
4±1
2 ±1
75 ±3
Preference
M. giganteus
+0.41*
-0.93
-0.91*
M. rufus
+0.14
-0.96
-0.92

Maly.

Forbs

Trees

0.4 ±0.2

1.3±0.4

0.7±0.5

2 ±1

3 ±1

8 ±6

3 ±1

6±2

3 ±1
5 ±1

4 ±1
7 ±1

-0.22*
+0.24

+0.11
+0.17

-0.11
-0.03
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Values are means ±SE. Preference values (Electivities) lie between +1 and -1; large positive values
indicate strong preference while large negative values indicate avoidance. Preference values for M.
giganteus marked * are significantly different from those of M. rufus, P <0.05.
DISCUSSION
The notion that M giganteus are spreading into the arid rangelands because of more water sources is
well established (Caughley et al. 1984). Our data indicate a higher water turnover by M. giganteus
and more frequent drinking. Caughley (1964) also suggested that M. giganteus visited water more
frequently than M. rufus in summer. However, why should M. giganteus need more water than M.
rufus? Possible options are: 1) a higher thermoregulatory requirement; 2) a poorer water conserving
ability; 3) a high intake of dry food; 4) different activity patterns.

Recent studies have shown only small differences between M giganteus and M rufus in metabolic
and thermoregulatory characteristics and, notably, evaporative water requirements did not differ
markedly at high temperatures (Dawson et al. 2000a, b). Since these studies were conducted in
climate chambers, the impact of solar radiation loads is uncertain.

Excretory water losses by M. rufus appear lower than in M. giganteus. Urine osmolarities point to this
(Table 1). Overall, the urine concentrating abilities of M. giganteus are not comparable with those of
M. rufus. Blaney et al. (2000) report the max. urine osmolarity of M. giganteus to be 2752 mosmol/kg

as compared with 4054 mosmol/kg for M. rufus. However, from the urine flow rates reported by
Blaney et al. (2000) it is unlikely that concentration differences could be fully responsible for the
water turnover differences of 440 ml/d. Unfortunately, we have no measurements of relative faecal
water losses.

It is difficult to see how differences in either diet or behavioural patterns would have resulted in the
differing water turnovers and drinking frequencies of the two species. Water content of feed can
directly influence water turnover in these kangaroos (Blaney et al. 2000); both kangaroos selected
grass but grasses varied markedly in water content with growth stage and we do not know the water
content of the plants or plant parts being eaten. In regard to behavioural patterns, M. giganteus spent
less time in the sun than M. rufus and foraged less during daylight. The implication would be that this
was done to avoid thermoregulatory water use.
In summary, our results show that in arid rangelands M giganteus uses more water and drinks more
frequently than M. rufus during late summer. While many factors were examined a specific single

cause for these results was not obvious. However, the pattern of water use of the eastern grey
kangaroos is not inconsistent with the idea that their spread into the arid rangelands during the past
half century is related to the provision of more water sites for domestic stock.
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RANGELANDS IN THE NEW MILLENNIUM - TOWARDS MAINTAINING A
SUSTAINABLE BALANCE
Mark Etheridge
M &M Pastoral Co., Kalyanka Station, via Wilcannia NSW 2836

SUMMARY

This paper proposes that the elements necessary to achieve a sustainable economic and ecological
balance in the rangelands are already available. With some helpful intervention and a directed vision
for the future, we could be at the beginning of a period of accelerated economic gain. This gain will
be concurrent with similar gains in achieving ecological sustainability as desired by society as a
whole.

Community and government interaction with the rangelands and rangeland managers has in the past
been characterized by regulation, penalties and hand -outs - poor drivers of positive change. More
proactive approaches are needed which reward those delivering the desired outcomes. The advantage
of reward is that the wider community gets to satisfy its well justified expectations of rangeland
management and a graded marketing system based on sustainable use of resources attractively lures
producers rather than attempting to push them towards sustainability.
In the wool industry, the cost price squeeze has out dated the philosophy of "filling bales and cutting
costs ". Filling bales is no longer economically viable and never was ecologically sustainable. The
top producers in the pastoral zone are now characterized by production of finer wool of a consistently
high quality. By removing the emphasis on numbers and placing emphasis on quality and production
per animal the trend is towards reduced pressure on the rangelands, making use of the rangelands for
wool production more sustainable into the future. The top wool producers in the pastoral zone are
also placing more emphasis on management. They manage for sustainability in both the ecological
and economic senses and see their operations as businesses rather than as a lifestyle. Low performers
are unlikely to survive present wool prices and the balance will have to favour more viable and more
skilled managers.

I believe that the time is right for a lunge towards the ever moving sustainability goal posts

.

Economically we must do it but we must do it with a view to being able to use the rangelands well
into the future. Now more than ever we have the means available to increase productivity . Excellent
technologies are available to producers in terms of monitoring, breeding, harvesting and
communication, these are important inputs to successful sustainable production.
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ECONOMIC VIABILITY ENHANCES ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY
A Whyte and P.S. Kassulke
"Wyndham Station ", via Wentworth, NSW, 2648.

Project Overview
The Rangelands Management Action Plan (RMAP) is centered on the rangeland areas of the Lower
Murray -Darling region of South Western New South Wales. The action plan was developed by the
community for the community and outlines a set of strategies to improve the management of the
area's natural resources. Although the document is focussed on natural resource management, we see
that the adoption of these principles outlined in the document will also address viability of landholders
within the region. Hence our mission statement:

"To improve landholder viability while maintaining or enhancing natural resources, biodiversity
and cultural heritage."

RMAP was developed through input from agencies, local traditional aboriginals, conservation
representatives and landholders, also extensive consultation with the broader community. The end
result is a very honest and accurate position statement of the condition of the region's natural
resources, economy and the social issues confronting those that live and work in the rangelands of the
Lower Murray- Darling region.

Resource Consulting Service Group (with large stakeholder input) prepared a "Socio- economic
profile of the Lower Murray Darling Rangelands Community" (a comprehensive socio- economic
study of the region). The report provides a benchmark for the region to measure it's current position
and future performance. Key features of profitable properties were also identified.

Priority Issues:
Undoubtedly the highest priority issues were:
Enterprise viability
Structural Adjustment

Viability influences the rate of best practice adoption and economic pressure directly
contributes to the degradation of natural resources.
A number of issues affecting rangeland enterprise viability include:
management of grazing pressure by livestock,
livestock management,
management of grazing pressure and predation caused by native and feral animals,
weed control,
preservation of native vegetation,
application of conservation farming techniques,
Effective product marketing.
Pastoralism is the major source of income for the region. Carrying capacity could increase by 14 -23%

if effective pest control was maintained. Combined with the potential to improve other areas of
management practice (eg stock management, pasture management, financial management), the
outlook is still positive for many landholders.
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Commercial livestock ONLY accounts for around one third of the total grazing pressure (prior to
release of calicivirus).

In general terms rabbits, kangaroos and livestock apply similar levels of grazing pressure for each
range type.

A single family partnership is the most predominant form of farm business (RCS, 1998). The table
below provides an estimation of the gross value of production. As there are no official statistics for
the region, this table is based on information supplied by survey respondents. As such the numbers
must be considered indicative.

Estimated Gross Value of Production
Industry

Gross Units

Gross Product
($M)

Pastoral (DSE's) 947 800
19.0
Horticulture (ha) 32 000
43.0
Cropping (ha)
170 750
11.6
Other
3.0
Total
76.6
Source: RCS (1998), Excludes Tandou,
The ° management of issues listed below depends on the ability of landholders to effectively address
the aspects of property management which affect enterprise viablility as listed on page one:
Drought survival
Maintenance of Biodiversity
Minimisation of erosion and ground water recharge
Preservation of cultural heritage
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Prioritising RMAP Resource Management Issues
Reasoning

Issue
1)

Grazing

Grazing management is related to issues such as profitability, drought

management and total management, biodiversity and weed control. Effective management of non grazing pressure.
commercial species is equally as important as the management of commercial
species due to their very high contribution to total grazing pressure.
Overgrazing historically lead to significant decline in the condition of most
rangetypes, however this trend is being reversed in some instances.
Impacts on affordability, drought management and biodiversity. Significant
advancement can be achieved in the short term. There is also the opportunity
to control rabbits, the most serious pest species prior to the release of Calici
virus, in the long term.

2) Pest control.

Closely follows pest control in priority. However, this issue must be

3) Weed control.

addressed over the long term.

There are also issues relating to Best Management Practices (BMP's) for example:
Landholder participation in extension programs.
Effective farm business planning.
General business and property management skills.

Potential to Increase Production and Improve the Efficiency of Operation
This action plan outlines best practice as it relates to the rangelands. There are many areas where
management can improve significantly and thereby increase productivity and profitability. However,
best practice also implies sustainable production, and therefore some changes in management may
decrease profitability in the short term in order to achieve environmental gains.

1996/97 Performance Indicators
Gross Margin

Top
20%
Producers

Beef ($/LSU)
103
18
Sheep ($/DSE)
Wheat ($/ha)
39
Source: RCS (1998)

of

RMAP RMAP Average
45.

10
24

Short comings in Government programs and institutional arrangements:
Availability of planning instruments to protect native flora and fauna.
Availability of effective services to enhance adoption of BMP's
Lack of effective noxious weed control strategies
Need to monitor the effectiveness of any management changes.

The preparation of the action plan for the LMD rangelands area is beneficial in that it provides a
single reference document that outlines the key issues affecting the region and recommended
strategies to address these issues and has the support of the community and government agencies.
RMAP is essentially a "window in time" as it was completed over a four year period (a very short

time frame in the life of the region!) and for that reason is a dynamic document that will be
continually reviewed.

The adoption of the plan's proposals will ensure an integrated, strategic approach to the future
management of the rangelands.
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Quantifying a Sustainable Carrying Capacity
Pastoralism is the main source of income under the operating systems in the rangelands. Despite the
opportunities for alternative enterprises pastoralism will probably continue as the foundation of the
rangelands community.
RMAP outlines various scenarios that will have an impact on grazing pressure. These include:

Improved pasture management: improved productivity per head will improve landholder
returns. Improved grazing practices will lead to a more responsive grazing management regime,

allowing for fodder recovery periods. Combined, these may not necessarily facilitate higher
commercial stocking rates if the current stocking rate is identified as too high.
Improved pest control: provides significant opportunity for higher commercial stocking rates.
Improved weed control: provides some opportunity for higher commercial stocking rates.*
Stable or improving range condition: only three of the seven rangetypes are showing improving
range condition. Unfortunately, range condition has declined substantially when compared to pre European settlement. For those areas that are improving, is the rate of improvement acceptable?
Overall, these responses provide mixed opportunity for higher commercial stocking rates.

It is interesting to note that some of the original European explorers estimated that there were
approximately 1 -2 kangaroos/km2. This equates to a grazing rate of 0.01 -0.02 DSE/ha. Comparing
this historic pre- European grazing rate to current grazing rates highlights the manifold increase, in the
order of one hundred times greater.

The following model attempts to quantify the potential increase in stocking rates from a regional
perspective. It is based on the following assumptions:

Weed control: The impact of weeds on carrying capacity is varied. For example, some weeds
form dense stands that compete with pasture or physically exclude stock. Conversely, a sparse
cover of woody weeds may increase carrying capacity by providing improved growing conditions
(shelter) for pasture. Many weeds are also palatable to sheep, and may not necessarily decrease

carrying capacity. Therefore, it is assumed that the effects of weeds on carrying capacity is
negligible from a regional perspective.

Pest control: In the first scenario it is assumed that rabbit and goat numbers are maintained at
low numbers, with an impact equivalent to 0.05 DSE. The second scenario assumes suppression
of rabbits, goats and kangaroo numbers. The assumed kangaroo grazing impact is based on 5
kangaroos /km2, or 0.04 DSE.

Trend in rangetype condition: If the range trend is improving, then 50% of any gains due to
effective pest control is attributed to increased commercial stocking rates. The remaining 50%
contributes to further environmental improvement. If the range trend is variable or declining, then
any gain due to effective pest control is allocated to improving the environment.
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Modelling Potential Carrying Capacities
Area

Rangetype

Recent
Commercial Grazing Pressure (DSE/ha)
Trend
in
Range Current
Potential with Potential with rabbit/
Condition
rabbit /goat
goat/kangaroo
control
control
Variable
0.43
0.43
0.43

(ha)

Southern
Riverine
Woodlands
Riverine Plain
Mulga
Belah
Rosewood
Bluebush
Mallee

670 000

340 000
40 000
1
860
000
570 000
1
810
000
710 000

Stoney Downs
Total DSE

Improving
Variable
Declining

0.27
0.30
0.30

0.39
0.30
0.30

0.50
0.30
0.30

Improving
Declining

0.37
0.05

0.41
0.05

0.45
0.05

Improving

0.35
1 500 000

0.56
1 713 000

0.66
1 844 000

The above table shows that maintaining rabbits and feral goats to minimum would sustainably permit
an additional 213,000 DSE in commercial stock, a 14% increase.
Effective control of the kangaroo population as well would allow for an additional 344,000 DSE, a
total increase over current commercial stocking rates of 23 %.

CHANGES IN RANGELAND VEGETATION:
The graph following shows the trend in rangeland condition over time, interesting to note that as a
generalisation the area has been improving since the 1950's. Also of note is the fact that the two main
types of vegetation still in decline are those best represented in Parks and reserves.
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Property Performance
Total investment is large with the regional average $1.23 million per property (including land, plant
and equipment). Return on assets managed in 1996/97 averaged -0.5 per cent. As a result 54 per cent
of businesses suffered negative net economic profit in 1996/97.

Viable properties do exist with 5 per cent demonstrating a positive return on assets managed in
1996/97. These properties in 1996/97:
Had considerably higher sheep gross margins/DSE (dry sheep equivalent) ($18/DSE compared to
the average of $10/DSE)
Achieved a better greasy wool price ($2.94/kg compared to $2.81/kg)
Marked 71 per cent lambs compared to 65 per cent average
Had slightly lower debt level ($19/DSE compared to $23/DSE average). But note the bottom 20
per cent had a debt level of $5/DSE
Generated a gross product of $142,000/labour year compared to an average of $98,000/labuor
year
Had an expense ratio of 61 per cent compared to average 92 per cent
By comparison, poor performers had less data recorded.

This document does not hold all the keys or the secrets to the future, but it does enable people to
help themselves and point to areas where help is available.

REFERENCES
Lower Murray Darling Socio- economic Profile (1998). March.
Lower Murray Darling Rangelands Management Action Plan (1999). December.
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NATIONAL STRATEGY FOR RANGELAND MANAGEMENT - WHAT NOW?
R Edmondson and S Sturgess
AgWA, PO Box Y3455, East St George's Tce, Perth WA 6832

In the early 1990s, the Australian and New Zealand Environment and Conservation Council
(ANZECC) and the Agriculture and Resource Management Council of Australia and New Zealand

(ARMCANZ) proposed the development of a national framework for managing Australia's
rangelands. The Draft "National Strategy for Managing Australia's Rangelands" was presented to
ARMCANZ in August 1997 but it was recognised that too prescriptive a strategy might result in
unwelcome financial burdens on governments. Consequently, the document was re- edited and reemerged in 1999 as the "National Principles and Guidelines for Rangeland Management ".

It was criticised by the Australian Conservation Foundation at the time and little, to these writers'
knowledge, has been heard of it since.

It appears that the main fault of the Guidelines was that they were too general, provided little in the
way of firm direction, and suggested no process for oversight and implementation at state or national
level.

The aim of this paper is to suggest an oversight process and to highlight some of the issues which
need to be addressed if a workable management structure for the rangelands is going to be developed.

Issues covered include:

Native Title: Much has been said on this topic and although it is probably not very productive to
dwell on it too long, the fact is that it remains a major concern for the holders of pastoral leasehold
land. We believe that there needs to be conducted a series of test cases to establish quite clearly the
rights of all parties.
Monitoring:

If credible and useful longterm trends are going to be identified then effective

monitoring is essential. Not only is it important for the management of resource condition but it will
become more important as the anticipated requirement for rangeland accreditation at some future date
becomes reality. Increased consumer awareness means product accreditation not only requires the
proof of food safety: increasingly it will require evidence of responsible management of the land
which produced the food. The Europeans assert that allowing landholders to degrade their natural
resources is a form of subsidy for their industry. This may have serious trade implications.
Living Areas and Diversification: Whilst lease build -up may be desirable under some circumstances
it should be acknowledged that, in this era, there will be many potential landholders with off property
income who might like to take on a relatively small area. There is also the possibility that individuals
or groups may want to acquire leases for the sole purpose of rehabilitating them. If there is genuine
commitment to maintaining a viable population in the rangelands, then governments must make all
the administrative adjustments necessary to encourage people to live there.

Landcare: As it is now the year 2000, perhaps it is time for government regulation of stock species
and stocking rates to cease. Providing the condition of a property's land and vegetation is improving
or, at least, not deteriorating, there seems little justification for government interference.
Regional Strategies: These seem the obvious avenues through which to deliver useful outcomes at the
local level. The rangelands will have to be divided into "bite sized chunks" and management
committees established. These bodies should be able to access and allocate project funding, negotiate
with government agencies and industry and compile progress reports.
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Finally, we envisage a Rangeland Council capable of taking the lead at national and international
level when rangeland issues are discussed. This should comprise representatives of all of the State
and Territory peak bodies, which should be restructured where necessary so there is reasonable
consistency in their functions.
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COSTS AND BENEFITS OF INTEGRATING CONSERVATION WITH PRODUCTION IN
SOUTH AUSTRALIAN RANGELANDS
John Maconochiel, Rodger Tynan', Craig James2,
Mark Stafford-Smith 2, Alaric Fishers, and Jill Landsberg4
(1) SA Dept Environment & Heritage, GPO Box 1047, Adelaide SA 5001
(2) CSIRO Wildlife & Ecology, PO Box 2111, Alice Springs, NT, 0871
(3) NT Parks & Wildlife Commission, PO Box 496, Palmerston, NT, 0831
(4) CSIRO Wildlife & Ecology, c/o James Cook Uni, PO Box 6811, Cairns Qld 4870.

ABSTRACT
Results from studies of the effects of grazing on native biota in rangelands have indicated a general
relationship relating changes in species composition to grazing intensity based on distance from
sources of drinking water. This relationship leads to concern about the persistence of the most
grazing- sensitive species unless some areas are maintained for the needs of those species. Using
current principles for the design of conservation networks, we have examined scenarios for the
integration of pastoral land use with off -reserve conservation networks at regional scales in an arid
region of S.A. Costs that might be associated with an integrated conservation network include: capital
costs of fencing and bore management, and opportunity costs of not being able to graze areas set aside
specifically for the conservation of sensitive species. These costs are explored and compared with
existing institutional costs of conservation, and with potential opportunities growing in world markets.
A conservation management network on pastoral lands covering an area of 60,000 kms2 might cost
$35 -60K per year in foregone opportunity costs. This amount is not substantially different to existing
inputs through NHT/Landcare processes, and a lot less than costs of managing a similar area in the
reserve estate. Apart from costs, benefits of this approach include a proactive conservation image for
the pastoral industry, opportunities for "green" product marketing, and security of conservation
objectives through formalised voluntary agreements. Social and economic impediments to this
approach are also outlined.

INTRODUCTION
The traditional model of conservation is one of national parks and reserves. Each one of these tends
to be large in area, and relatively isolated in the landscape because it is surrounded by land used for
other things. In the past, national parks and reserves were often chosen because they were scenically
attractive (e.g., Uluru) or were areas that were otherwise unusable for production (e.g., wetlands). In
recent times, however, reserves are also being chosen as areas to represent particular ecosystems and
the species that they support, and managed for those biological values. While national parks and
reserves remain key areas for a conservation network, it is unlikely that a dedicated reserve network
will ever represent the range of ecosystems across the 70% of Australia which is rangeland.

The effectiveness of this traditional conservation model for conservation in the and zone has also
been questioned on the basis that the environment is highly variable in space and time ((1)), and that
management costs for a fully representative network of reserves would be prohibitively high. There is
now also data to suggest that many rangeland species are rare and patchy in distribution (especially
plants and invertebrates) and may not be present inside reserved areas.
Work over the last 10 years has also shown that some species are very sensitive to grazing ((2)).
These species may have declined in pastoral landscapes because of the consistent grazing pressures.

As more water points are installed, and more areas are opened up to sustained grazing pressure,
decreaser species may become locally extinct. At a regional- scale, the population of a decreaser
species may become so low and fragmented that total extinction is possible. While the majority of
species are compatible with normal pastoralism, the more sensitive decreaser species may require
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lightly or ungrazed areas to be set aside for their persistence. This hypothesis is derived from many
studies but needs to be tested at a regional scale.
These considerations lead us to hypothesise that an effective model for conservation in rangelands
would be to have a network of sites, at quite close spacing, across the pastoral matrix to fill -in the
landscape between national parks and reserve areas. We outline the biological, social and economic
reasons why we think this model would be a beneficial way to approach conservation in rangelands,
and compare the model with a traditional reserve scenario.

METHODS
The comparative planning study was conducted on 60,000 km2 of sheep -grazed rangeland in northern
South Australia in which there are approximately 1050 paddocks larger than 10 km2 (and many other

paddocks smaller than 10 km2). We used six landsystem groups as surrogates of biodiversity
information (e.g., (4)). Surveys of plants and animals at 32 sites provided confirmatory evidence that
a small but significant proportion of species were moderately to severely depressed in population size
by grazing (Landsberg et al. in prep).

Figure 1. Diagrammatic representation of scenarios compared in this paper: A - "Reserve ". B "Network ". Both achieve 10% representation of each landsystem class in a lightly grazed state.

We explore two scenarios in which 10% of the area of each landsystem class across a region is
notionally allocated to be lightly grazed so that populations of decreaser species are supported. The
scenarios are: (1) a "reserve" model and (2) a "network" model (Fig. 1). In the "reserve" model,
paddocks were chosen using complementarity principles ((3)) until 10% of each landsystem was
achieved. In the "network" model, existing water -remote corners of paddocks were chosen, also
using complementarity principles, to achieve the 10% target. The area of each landsystem in each
paddock was calculated and paddocks were selected using the TARGET software (Walker and Faith).
Notionally, paddocks identified in the "reserve" scenario would be removed from the grazing range of
stock to attain their ungrazed status (Fig 1A), under the assumption that release from grazing would

cause an increase in the population size of decreaser species in these paddocks. This has obvious
direct costs in reducing the total area of a property which is stocked and ensuring that waters are fully
closed down. Ongoing costs include maintenance of fences with adjoining paddocks still in use

(assuming that fences hold out grazing animals such as kangaroos and goats where they are
numerous), pest and weed management and grazing opportunity costs.

The paddocks identified in the "network" scenario would be left as they were and contribute to the
maintenance of populations of decreaser species by virtue of their existing lightly -grazed areas in
water- remote corners. Water- remote areas were designated as those greater than 6 kms from water
and we could achieve the 10% area target for most landsystems with this restriction.
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Our surveys in this region indicate that some decreaser species could persist well under light grazing
(e.g., Atriplex vesicaria) whereas others are very sensitive to grazing and are only found in ungrazed
areas (e.g., Vittidinia sp.). Hence, we calculate costs of fencing and not fencing the water- remote
corners. Ongoing costs include the maintenance of fencing, and the opportunity costs of not
subsequently establishing a new water point in the area.

RESULTS
Of 1270 paddocks in the study region (> 10km2), 32 paddocks giving an even spread of sites and 10%
representation of each landsystem were selected for the "reserve" scenario, and 262 paddocks were
selected for the network scenario.

Economic analyses of the scenarios are summarised in Table 1. Fencing costs for the "reserve"
paddocks is for re- fencing the perimeter to keep out grazing animals (ie with goat and kangaroo proof
fence). Fencing for the "network" scenario is for all corners (N =262), only for the corners of
paddocks that have areas > 9 kms from water (N =44), and for not fencing any corners.

Capital and ongoing cost of the reserve scenario is dramatically high compared to the network
scenario. Ongoing costs are higher for reserve areas than for network areas.

Table 1. Summary of the simulated once -off costs and on -going annual cash surpluses (constant
2000 $AUD) for different conservation scenarios (Fig. 1) for the Kingoonya Region, S.A. See text
for explanation of costs. For simplicity, we do not include depreciation.

I "Reserve"

Capital costs

All
& $8,047 K
corners
paddocks fenced
Only areas > 9km
from water fenced

I "Network"
$4,484 K
$2,629 K

(N =111)

without fences
On -going costs

$5,140 K

All
corners
& $919 K
paddocks fenced
Only areas > 9km $919 K
from water fenced

-

$799 K
$614 K

(N =111)

without fences

$919 K

$351 K

DISCUSSION
Biological aspects
We believe that a network of sites across the pastoral matrix is needed to supplement reserves because
of high rates of species turnover, rarity and patchiness of species distributions. A network of sites
spreads the risk, for small localised populations, of the entire population being killed by disasters such

as wildfire or drought, and potentially achieves the representation of decreaser species in areas
suitable for their persistence. This model for conservation is based on our observations and
interpretation of results from surveys of species responses to grazing on gradients away from water
points.

There are some vegetation types where the impacts of grazing on biodiversity seem to be much less
than others. If this proves to be the case, not fencing corners of paddocks may be a favourable
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approach with minimal establishment and opportunity costs to industry and society. Where it is
impossible to be confident that even very low levels of grazing are compatible with the retention of
decreaser species (such as in the SA study area), then the "reserve" scenario or "network" scenario
with fenced corners are likely to be preferred on the grounds of greater certainty of long term
persistence of these species.

Social aspects

The "network" scenario has a number of socially- beneficial features compared with the reserve
scenario. First, it directly involves managers as custodians of land that is part of the conservation
network. In this way it formally recognises the role already voluntarily and willingly undertaken by
many people to preserve areas in a lightly grazed state. The engagement of leases managers as
voluntary custodians of these areas is more likely to result in sympathetic management and instill duty
of care. For an industry that has (an undeserved) poor image for land management, improved image

in society is of great benefit.

The role of custodian, coupled with good sustainable pastoral

management on the remainder of the property can begin to send images and credentials of responsible
land management to the broader Australian society.
A planning exercise that identifies water -remote areas that contribute to a regional total representation
of each landsystem provides security of management actions to both the lessee and to society. It is

extremely rare that a particular corner of a paddock is not substitutable by another area. Thus, a
network of sites can be selected in many different ways. Once negotiated to the satisfaction of lessees
in the region, areas not identified can be developed in the knowledge that conservation planning is
already in place.

Markets
Since the signing of international agreements for the management of the natural environment to
prevent the loss of species, world interest is focussing on `environmentally -friendly' production. That
is, production systems that can prove no decline or loss of species as a result of activities are likely to
be more widely accepted by markets. Rangeland products have great potential to take advantage of
this market trend by moving toward the ability to demonstrate these credentials. Most species already
coexist with grazing. Existing pest control, and some proactive measures to ensure areas are retained
for decreaser species will prove the industries preparedness to meet the market challenge. While the
market trends are developing, implementation of a regional plan and monitoring of decreaser species
on areas set -aside will determine whether or not the conservation plans are succeeding.
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ABSTRACT
The high altitude (above 300 m) pasture areas of NSW are undergoing significant technical, social,
economic and environmental changes. The landscape and climate are highly variable, with grazing
being the major agricultural activity. Factors that influence pasture management include pasture
degradation, soil acidity and salinity, water use, noxious weed spread, and overriding socio- economic
aspects. Progressive urbanisation and subdivision limit restructuring options, and there is widespread
uncertainty for the future of the grazing industries. This paper describes the physical problems, the
consequences of them and indicates possible solutions to the complex degradation issues facing this
important area of NSW.

INTRODUCTION
The southern high rainfall area of the Murray Darling Basin extends from Mudgee in the north to
Castlemaine in the south (Figure 1). It represents one of the most challenging and diverse landscapes
for which to develop long term policies that are harmonious to commercial agriculture, conservation,
water harvesting and eco- tourism. Rainfall ranges from 600 -900 mm per annum with small pockets
reaching up to 1500 mm. The Mediterranean rainfall pattern is generally non- seasonal, but has high
variability, particularly over summer /autumn.

This extremely diverse and undulating to hilly landscape is dominated by pastures (approximately
60% native or naturalised and 40% sown with exotic species), primarily used for sheep and cattle
grazing. Less than 10% of the area is suitable for cropping. The region accounts for about 80% of the
total water yield of southern NSW.

NEW SOUTH WALES

Figure 1. The high altitude, southern high rainfall area of the Murray -Darling basin.
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SOILS AND VEGETATION
Soils in the area are mainly derived from igneous (granite, granodiorite, porphyry) or sedimentary
(shale, slate) parent materials, and most soils are red or yellow podsolics with some red and yellow
earths. Many soils are acid (CaC12 pH 4 -4.3), and soils derived from sedimentary parent material are
often acid to depth. Such soils are shallow, and toxicities of Al and Mn may occur. Fertility is low,
and deficiencies of N, P and S are common, as well as trace elements (e.g. Mo, B).

The original vegetation was a mixture of eucalypt forest in steeper areas, with woodlands and
grasslands on the lower slopes. Some areas have been overcleared, creating extensive areas of
secondary grasslands (Foreman 1995). These areas initially were dominated by native perennial
grasses. However, composition has changed over time due to disturbance, grazing, invasion of annual
species and sowing of exotic species. Considerable areas have been sown in the past, but due to soil
acidity, low fertiliser inputs, drought and poor management, much of this has reverted to native grass
dominance or has been degraded to annual grass dominance. Previous pasture surveys have shown
that pasture degradation is widespread and loss of perennial species is occurring in both native and
sown pasture systems (e.g. Kemp and Dowling 1991).

The complex interactions of climate, soils, aspect, slope and past management (grazing and fertiliser)

have created a mosaic of vegetation types with varying levels of productivity. Most areas have
shallow, acid low fertility soils where maintenance of ground cover and productivity is difficult.
Clearing of steeper, shallow soil areas has reduced ground cover, allowing erosion, loss of nutrients
and recharge, contributing to salinity in the local landscape and in rivers within the Murray- Darling
system. The need to treat these more skeletal soils differently from other areas has only been recently

recognised (e.g. Simpson and Langford 1996). Current projects are investigating the effects of
fertiliser and lime on botanical change, production, ground cover, runoff and water quality on such
soils.

CATCHMENTS AND WATER
The big picture2

Runoff water is scarce in Australia. In the Murray- Darling Basin Some 86% of the land area
contributes virtually no runoff to the rivers except during floods. The high rainfall rangelands of the
southeast (rainfall greater than 800 mm) yield less than 125 mm/year runoff which by world standards
is very low. About 46% of the runoff that does occur in the Basin is contributed by only 3 rivers - the
Upper Murray, Murrumbidgee and Goulburn- Broken Rivers, which rise in the NSW and Victorian
high country.
Water resources of the Murray -Darling Basin are both meagre and precarious. Small changes in water
balance components may have considerable implications in terms of water yield, water quality and the
reliability of supply. This is particularly the case along the western fall of the Great Dividing Range
where rainfall is between 500 -700 mm/year, and runoff is low (25 -50 mm/year), intermittent, highly
seasonal, and most of the land area is under some form of agricultural production.
Land use impacts

The most far -reaching change that has occurred in the vegetation since European settlement of
Australia has been the replacement of plant communities that were capable of transpiring water
throughout the year, with annual- behaving crop and pasture species. Under the impact of clearing,
grazing, fertiliser application and the introduction of exotic pasture species, simple mixtures of short growing plants that grow mainly in winter and spring have displaced the original complex, summer -

active, tall growing indigenous communities (Figure 2). This has resulted in subtle but important
changes in the hydrology of landscapes. The impacts can be summarised as:
Removal of trees - reduced direct evaporation; more rainfall reaches the ground
2

Statistics for this section were obtained from the State of Environment Advisory Council (1996) and Crabb

(1997).
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Loss of summer -active species - soils remain wet through summer; reduced N demand; higher rates
of recharge and NO3 leaching in autumn and winter
Ingress of annual species - reduced opportunity for recruitment by summer -growing plants; increased
competition and water use in spring, further favouring winter- growing rather than summer -growing
species.

Level of pasture improvement
High
Tall perennial
summer growing
grasses
Relatively complex
grasslands

Relatively simple
grasslands

Short annual
winter - growing

grasses and herbs

Low

Grazing effects
Figure 2. Effects of clearing and grazing on grassland composition and water use.

Current catchment research at Wagga Wagga has provided evidence that infiltration rates are higher
for pastures dominated by exotic species, particularly where pasture sowing has increased soil surface
roughness. However, there is no evidence that this increased infiltration is matched by increased rates
of water use. Overall, clearing and agricultural land use practices have modified several water balance
components concurrently - direct evaporation from tree foliage has declined; infiltration has increased
at the expense of runoff; and for pastures consisting of annual- behaving, winter- growing species,
water use has declined in summer. Inevitably, deep drainage must increase. In saline environments,
this means the risk of salt mobilisation, increased salt in washoff and consequent dryland salinity.

Land use options
Large areas of grazed pastures in southern Australia still contain an appreciable proportion of native
grasses (Pearson et al. 1997). These are a valuable resource, particularly from a catchment water
use /protection context, and there is considerable scope to increase their productivity while enhancing
catchment protection and biodiversity qualities. Tree planting also has a role. However, trees have two
impacts - direct canopy evaporation reduces effective rainfall, while increased water use dries the
soil. In combination, this may reduce catchment water yield, which may ultimately be detrimental.

Grasslands also dry the soil, which may reduce deep drainage, but not at the expense of effective
rainfall. If pastures need to be sown, there is evidence that summer- active species are more in -tune
with the hydrologic balance of the landscape than summer dormant perennials (Johnston et al. 1999).
However, in many landscapes, it may be difficult to overcome the normal trend towards winter growing species.
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SOCIO ECONOMIC FACTORS
There is clear recognition that catchment degradation problems, including loss of ground cover (and
associated increases in turbidity and nutrient movement), increasing acidity, salinity and weed and
pest invasion are here to stay. Unfortunately, agricultural productivity and resource stability can often
be in conflict. For example, increasing stocking rate to achieve productivity goals may reduce ground

cover (causing increased runoff and erosion) and available green leaf (minimising water use).
Therefore, integrated on -farm and off -farm practices and policies which recognise these conflicts need
to be developed to achieve long -term solutions.

Unfortunately, the group of landholders in the high rainfall grazing industry have the highest average

age in Australia, and have the lowest net farm income. Over 70% of these grazing properties are
structurally non -viable without off -farm income, and diversification options are limited. It has been
estimated that less than one third of grazing properties achieve disposable farm income of $45,000 per
year - this is the minimum estimated income required to maintain investment for both maintaining the
farm business and for environmental protection ( Ban and Ridges 1998; Clarke et al. 1998).

Progressive urbanisation and increasing subdivision limit restructuring opportunities. It is unlikely

that with an ageing population under financial pressure, on -farm investment into resource
management will ever be adopted without substantial incentives. In addition, increasing regulation
will most likely harden landholder attitudes against integrated resource management for overcoming
multi degradation issues.

Nationally, a recent study of land and environmental degradation has estimated that remedial costs are
over $50 billion, and that this is beyond the capacity of the farm sector, which only had a net profit of

approximately $4 billion last year (Australian Financial Review, May 13 -14 2000). Where the
economics of degradation are beyond commercial reality, redirection of land use will have to be
considered, particularly where the downstream effects are economically and technically positive.
Appropriate management policies may include limited grazing to maintain native species,
encouragement of tree vegetation and, for some areas, retirement from agriculture. However, such
solutions may conflict with the economic and social goals of individual landholders and local
communities. Integrated solutions are required to address complex degradation issues. These may
include revegetation for salinity and carbon credits, nutrient recycling and conservation trusts and
agreements. However, much more needs to be done if we are to have a significant impact on resource
issues in the 21st Century.
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SUSTAINABLE MANAGEMENT OF THE GREAT ARTESIAN BASIN THROUGH
PARTNERSHIPS AND SHARED INVESTMENT
Lynn A Brake*

42 Hawker Ave, Belair SA
Although large volumes of water are stored in the Great Artesian Basin only a relatively small amount
can be used on a sustainable basis. The availability of Basin water, originally from natural springs and

later from bores, has had a major influence on the natural and cultural history of the Basin. Basin
water has been essential for the development and maintenance of pastoral enterprises since the turn of
the century and recently for mining and the growing outback tourist industry. Access to reliable Basin
water supplies is also essential to the maintenance of lifestyles and the social infrastructure that exists
in the sparsely populated Basin.

Uncontrolled and poorly managed use of GAB water has caused localised reduction in artesian
pressure and allowed the extraction to exceed the recharge rate. Such use is unsustainable and is
having adverse effects on current users as well as undesirable impacts on the natural values of the
region.

THE GAB MANAGEMENT PLAN
For more than a century the pastoral industry in the Basin has relied on access to artesian water from
the GAB and developed management practices that rely on delivering water to stock through open
drains. However, the volume of water which flows from the hundreds of uncontrolled GAB bores
into bore drains far exceeds that required by stock and causes other land -use problems. This problem
was recognised more than seventy years ago and since that time attempts have continuously been
made to reduce the waste and manage water from the bores better.
In the past a poor understanding of the GAB and the inadequacies of the technology of the times often
limited the effectiveness of management decisions. The remoteness of the Basin and the wide
distribution of the bores has meant that the economic and cultural significance of the wasted water
and the impacts of poor management have not been acknowledged by decision makers or opinion
leaders. This has not engendered the will or urgency among politicians or water managers to address
the problem and has led to the unsustainable situation that the GAB is now in.

We now have a much better understanding of the capacity of the GAB, the technology to control
bores and the opportunity to manage the water supply judiciously. A well managed GAB has the
capacity to supply current users and support additional development or shifts to higher value
industries without causing unacceptable impacts on cultural or environmental values. Because this
valuable resource is finite and distributed over a vast area sensible Basin -wide planning, continued
government support and coordinated management is required to ensure to ensure a sustainable water
supply.

The Great Artesian Basin Consultative Council formed in 1997 produced a Strategic Management
Plan (SMP) that suggests a comprehensive framework to achieve sustainable management of the
Basin over a fifteen -year period. Committees within each of the State Jurisdictions will work with
Government agencies and water users to produce plans to implement the strategies suggested in the
Basin -wide Management plan.

The SMP is based on the premise that water users, Governments and other stakeholders have
important roles to play in infrastructure renewal and the management of the Basin. The SMP says that
most of the responsibility for sustainable Basin management rests with water users. However, State

and Commonwealth Governments and other stakeholders have key roles in reforming current
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management practices. State governments have a constitutional responsibility to protect natural and
cultural heritage values and to ensure water is used judiciously to support community values and
benefits. Governments may also share in investments when market or regulatory frameworks fail and
where current investment is insufficient to achieve best outcomes. Governments also need to
participate where a public good or benefit can be shown

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE SMP
One of the major issues suggested by interest groups that needs to be addressed by the SMP is:

Water users, government and community generally lack a full appreciation of the economic, social,
cultural and environmental values of the Basin and its current condition.
Past attempts to improve resource management and use, have been compromised, because of a lack of
appreciation of the value of the Basin, and its limitations. A lack of understanding about the rights,

responsibilities and limitations of governments, water users and other interest groups and
misunderstandings about the impacts of changed water management practices on various groups also
imposes severe limitations on the capacity to address Basin -wide issues.

The SMP suggests that the implementation of the plan across the Basin must be based on shared
values, investments and partnerships between governments, water users and other interest groups.

The challenge is to reconcile the issues, understanding and expectations that drive current
management practices in the pastoral industry with the bureaucratic issues, understanding and
expectations that drive various State and Commonwealth Departments.

This reconciliation must be based on shared understanding that allows bureaucrats and pastoralists to
work as cooperative partners to make decisions about shared investment and improved management
practice. Unless this reconciliation is made in a way that meets the requirements of both groups
cooperative partnerships will never operate and the time and resources needed to negotiate processes
will severely limit outcomes achieved.
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ABSTRACT

Since 1995, the Rangeways project has researched ways to identify and reconcile opportunities for
different land uses while protecting biologically sensitive areas within the framework of community based regional planning and Ecologically Sustainable Development policy. It has identified key
issues and sectoral interests for the North East Goldfields of Western Australia, and subsequently
captured the aspirations of each sector for land use, management and access. With the help of LUPIS
land use planning software, sectors have negotiated their own land use plans and begun negotiating a
combined plan. The Northern Goldfields Rangeways Strategy Group, representing all sectors, now

has a collective vision and a business plan, based on mutually beneficial alliances with local
organisations, which provide the foundation for their future.

INTRODUCTION

Rangeways evolved in response to calls for regionally -based land use planning for ecologically
sustainable development in rangelands, as summarised in the National Principles and Guidelines for
Rangeland Management (ANZECC & ARMCANZ 1999) and in Morton and Price (1994). It
commenced at a time when the state government was recognising policy and strategic deficiencies in
rangelands, as a consequence of market failure to generate the desired adjustment. Initiatives

established included a `Whole of Government' statement on rangelands and a major program of
industry development, structural adjustment and acquisition of lands for conservation in the
Gascoyne- Murchison Region. At the same time, inconsistencies in government policy remain - as in
the requirement for stocking of non -viable pastoral leases and in perceived impediments to alternate
land uses on pastoral leasehold land.
Rangeways uses action research to engage community stakeholders in planning, and to develop tools

and processes which will be widely applicable in the rangelands. It is based in the North East
Goldfields region of Western Australia which covers an area of over 100,000 sq km between
Kalgoorlie and Wiluna. This region offers an important example of changes occurring in the
traditional pastoral use of rangelands. The value of the wool industry has been depressed for some
time (Pastoral Wool Industry Task Force 1993) and increasingly pastoral properties are being
purchased by mining companies and, to some extent, Aboriginal interests to achieve non -pastoral
objectives. Current land uses include pastoralism, mining, tourism, conservation, Aboriginal cultural
and subsistence activities, harvesting of wild animals and plant products, and small -area intensive
industries such as horticulture. The balance amongst these is by no means fixed and other
opportunities exist for new industries such as aquaculture, carbon sequestration and low intensity
lifestyle activities like passive occupation and simply `being there'.
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OBJECTIVES
The challenge Rangeways set itself was to explore new approaches to land use planning by:

Researching an evolving, dynamic, community led and owned planning process for managing
change and conflict at regional and local scales -a structured approach
Addressing land use planning comprehensively at a regional scale, rather than use -by -use
Providing mechanisms for communities to cooperate in realising opportunities for complementary
land uses and in resolving competing land uses in a just and equitable way
Opening direct channels from the community to decision makers, politicians and policy planners
and fostering better communication and coordination between all levels of government to ensure
that agreed action is implemented

Ensuring the integrated, best possible use of rangelands and protection and sympathetic
management of landscapes which are valued for conservation at a regional scale.

ACHIEVING OBJECTIVES
Based on extensive interviews in the North East Goldfields as well as Perth, key issues and sectoral
interests were identified for the region (Casella et al. 1996). Initially eight sectors were recognised
but, as the project progressed, these redefined themselves into seven groups: Aboriginal, conservation
and heritage, diversifiers, mining, pastoralism, prospecting, and tourism and recreation. These are
flexible groupings which continue to change and grow, with individual members sometimes having
interests in more than one sector.
Many more in -depth interviews (unpubl.) with members of the community, both local and general,
contributed details of aspirations of each sector for land use, management and access. Identified
`different thinkers' across Australia were also invited to contribute their views, in recognition that
stakeholders included people outside the region as well as local communities. The result of these
activities was a comprehensive and `rich' source of information to inform the planning process.

The more specific statements or `guidelines' were coded into a form that could be introduced into
LUPIS land use planning software (Cocks and Ive 1996; see also J. Ive (unpubl.) available from M.
Friedel). At the same time, the `guidelines' helped to define the underpinning data requirements,
which included conservation attributes, potential for grazing, heritage sites, Aboriginal sites, rare flora

and land tenure. A Geographic Information System was built from this information in order to
generate a `map base' and define planning units.

Community representatives developed categories of land use - `land use groupings' - which
delineated altogether eight primary activities eg grazing, intensive industries, conservation, and
Aboriginal uses. They described what other uses could coexist with these primary uses if some
conditions were met, and what uses were conflicting. Planning units in the map base were allocated
to these groupings and their sub -activities, as directed by guideline preferences. Separate plans were
developed initially by each of the sector groups, except the miners and prospectors. Each group
refined their plan until they felt it reasonably represented their aspirations. Sector group
representatives met together for the first time in October 1999, to review the first blending of all their
plans and to begin the process of developing a shared vision for their region.
In combined meetings since that time, community members have determined their collective identity
to be the Northern Goldfields Rangeways Strategy Group and their vision: `To best use country for
people and country'. In the process of establishing the Strategy Group, members considered what
model of group they required. Issues they considered were: potential affiliation with government or
other institutions (eg. universities); nature of the Group's authority; source of funding; level of agency
support; types of activity sponsored; and nature of community representation on the Group. Examples
of other major community -based groups with roles in natural resource management (NRM) were used
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to determine an appropriate `start-up' structure that would be refined through development of a
business plan.

The Strategy Group has set important goals to generate the framework for their future:
Establish a business plan (incorporating their vision and the actions below) and obtain funding

Develop the capacity to advise on and assist sustainable use of rangelands through strategic
partnerships
Lobby for security and tenure reform, following detailed analysis of the current situation
Establish credibility through projects, local alliances and NRM activities
Become an inclusive, open, transparent, communicative group
Continue to be a community -based representative group engaged in planning
Continue to gain knowledge for making informed decisions, and be a community resource
Establish agreed structures and processes
Be recognised as the authoritative NRM body for the North East Goldfields region.

Development of a combined land use plan has been deferred while the framework for the Strategy
Group is being established and will be revisited as part of the overall action plan. It was of critical
importance to the evolution of the Group and is seen as a source of authority for group decisions.
Ultimately, the most important outcome is not `The Plan' but rather a process for generating an
evolving, living plan, with the process serving as a potential model for other rangeland regions.
Rangeways research activities included a number of other strands which complemented and supported

planning processes and development of community representation and action.

These are not

addressed in depth but are nonetheless important.

Policy development and implementation. A Board of agency leaders was established to oversee
the project and act as a conduit to political decision makers and agency staff. Recognising that
some government policy and statutory mechanisms may impede desired changes, the project
commissioned policy research, beginning with a detailed analysis of the adequacy of existing
instruments. It also commissioned a report on the development of a Policy Advisory Group,
comprised of people with good links into government at senior levels, to facilitate information
exchange. Further initiatives will be developed through the Strategy Group's action plan.

Effective regional community representation. From the outset project management was at
pains to ensure that community involvement in the planning process was thorough, trustworthy,
equitable amongst groupings and comprehensive. This required intensive one -on -one contact
with many stakeholders. Particular difficulties were experienced in developing effective
engagement with Aboriginal communities and mining interests. Aboriginal people felt unable to
speak with one voice across the North East Goldfields and there are confounding issues associated
with overlapping Native Title claims. Different Aboriginal groups were individually engaged and
consulted, to build trust and ensure that all Aboriginal interests were able to have input into the
process. As a consequence Aboriginal commitment to the process is now high, but will need
continued support. On the other hand, mining interests initially saw little of benefit to them in the
planning processes. Project management has had to work hard to demonstrate the value and need
for land use to be inclusive and for it to be considered at a regional scale by the whole
community.

Communication amongst stakeholders and decision makers.

Ensuring

effective

communication with participants, local communities and stakeholders outside the region was a
challenge. Considerable off -line' data assemblage and processing were required and the
community expressed frustration with a perceived lack of activity - there was a clear demand for
more timely outputs. Steps to address this issue included: the development of a comprehensive

marketing and communications strategy; regular issues of Rangeflash, a quality newsletter;
distribution of a Resource Atlas on CD -ROM with a full spatial data set for the region; frequent
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presentations to interest groups; and development of a web site www.rangeways.org.au. At the
same time, misinformation about project objectives and processes, both within the region and
within government at various times, has required some `fire- fighting' to ensure that Rangeways is
seen in its proper context as a research project with outputs that others may wish to advance. Part
of the reason for these difficulties has been ineffective links to policy makers, an issue to be
addressed by the Strategy Group.

Evaluation. To track community engagement with the project and ensure that the issues being
addressed are real, an independent longitudinal assessment of knowledge and attitudes was
initiated in 1997. About a quarter of the people seen as Rangeways stakeholders have been
interviewed twice, with a further interview scheduled for later in 2000. The results confirm that
the issues of concern to the community are consistent through time and that there is acceptable
support for the value of land use planning processes as a means of addressing these.

Critical appraisal of the Rangeways approach including strengths and weaknesses of
community process. Some of the strengths and weaknesses of the project have already been
mentioned. The Land and Water Resources Research and Development Corporation (LWRRDC)
is supporting two studies which will critically appraise this project and two others being presented
at this Conference; the three projects focus on different aspects of rangeland land use planning

and all are funded by LWRRDC. The first study is a review of regional resource planning
projects by CapitalAg - Synapse, while the other, by Murdoch University's Institute for
Sustainability and Technology Policy, is examining interdisciplinary approaches to natural
resource management.

SUMMARY

This research has tackled a range of chronic rangeland issues through deliberate involvement of the
community in planning processes. This approach recognises the continuing failure of the market to
deal with these issues. In general, the community have welcomed the opportunity to participate in
designing their own future, although expectations of likely outcomes vary markedly between interest
groups. While we believe that the North East Goldfields community is better placed to address these
issues as a consequence of this research, our experience tells us that these processes are still very
vulnerable to internal and external pressures. Our commitment throughout has been to resolve land
use problems through a structured approach to land use planning: to develop processes rather than `A
Plan'. It is clear that these processes require consistent and strong support from government to be
viable for the long -term.
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ABSTRACT
Pastoral use of the New South Wales rangelands has not been sustainable. Change in land use policy
is required to achieve sustainability. Yet without understanding how this evolving social- ecological
system responds to interventions change may not succeed. Working with knowledgeable stakeholders
in the NSW rangelands we have explored land use options, their suitabilities and compatibilities.
Working with policy makers we have developed policies to support sustainable land use and are now
refining strategies for implementing these policies. to do this we draw from theories of complex
adaptive systems and social psychology. Critical to our success will be strategies that build shared
knowledge, seek negotiated rather than legal solutions, and work within the system to be changed not
external to it.

HAS LAND BEEN USED SUSTAINABLY

In the past grazing pressure and the proliferation of water points has caused reduction of perennial
ground cover, shifts in the distribution of native species, increase in soil movement, and in some range

types replacement of perennial with annual pasture (Baker et al., 1999). Woody weeds have
dominated large tracts of land (Gardner et al., 1998) and our modelling suggests that many range
types are at risk from further invasion. Extensive clearing of some vegetation has occurred. There has
been a loss of fauna from the landscape, particularly amongst the small mammals, 64 species of
vascular plants are listed as endangered in the NSW rangelands and 15 are presumed extinct. (Baker
et al., 1999). Within the Great Artesian Basin bore pressures are falling. Irrigation salinity from the

southern rivers has necessitated expensive engineering controls and these actions have only
marginally reduced the problem. Salt loads in the Darling at Menindee are expected to rise by 40

percent by the year 2050 (MDBC, 1999). Ephemeral lakes systems have been targeted for
opportunistic cropping, which under certain regimes can have significant impact on lakebed fauna
(Briggs and Jenkins, 1997). Rangeland social and economic systems suffer from low commodity
prices, declining terms of trade for agriculture, and high levels of pastoral debt. The human population
is ageing and reducing, services are declining, employment levels are low, and social security
payments high and increasing. Conflicts have arisen over Aboriginal land rights, nature conservation,
irrigation and river condition. There is little indication that that these conflicts will diminish under our
current way of operating.

To our project team, "sustainable use" means that the social, economic and ecological systems of a
region persist indefinitely without decline in human welfare, degradation of land and water resources,
or reduction of options for future generations. Seen in these terms, human use of the NSW rangelands
has not been sustainable.

We assert that, to achieve sustainable development we must make changes to the policy and
legislative framework that guides the use of land in the rangelands. Fundamental to this process is an
understanding of the social/biophysical systems that influence land use. In the context of this paper
we use this understanding to improve the form of policy proposals and how they are implemented, not
to define the specific content of policy.
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A SYSTEMS VIEW OF NSW RANGELANDS

To help our understanding of NSW rangelands we draw heavily on theories of complex adaptive
systems (CAS). A complex system is one having multiple interacting components. An adaptive
system is one which has components able to adapt to stresses, causing the system to change. Human
interactions with the environment are rich and complex, involving multiple components continuously
responding to changes in each other so that the system evolves over time. Understanding and
predicting this behaviour depends on an integrated and transdisciplinary view of these social and
biophysical interactions (Abel et al., 2000; Gunderson et al., 1998).

CAS's tend to be hierarchical with influences and effects flowing between levels of the hierarchy
(O'Neill et al., 1986; Pahl- Wostl, 1995; Holling and Sanderson, 1996). Each level may operate at
different temporal and spatial scales. Larger, slower processes tend to control smaller, faster ones
when variables have numerous feedbacks to other variables (Holling et al. 1998) - for example
topography defines and restricts movement of soil, nutrients and water which in turn controls
distribution of vegetation. At other times, smaller, faster processes, released by the breakage of
feedback loops, may take control - for example increase in vegetation supports localised fire, and the
loss of cover allows subsequent redistribution of soil and nutrients. This generates adaptation, hence
evolution in the system and the system becomes more resilient because of the "memory" it has gained.
An important tool in CAS analysis is to recognise two types of critical points in the evolution of the
system. One is when intervention may be vital for the avoidance of irreversible and unwanted change.

The other is when and how intervention is likely to be most effective. At such times human
interventions become the "levers" by which the system can be manipulated. Such concepts of system
change are as applicable to social systems as they are to biophysical ones.

To implement change we must also understand why human social systems resist change. Social
theories, such as personal construct psychology (Kelly, 1955) and mental model concepts (Craik,
1952; Johnson -Laird, 1983) provide us with insights. Humans tend to accept information that
confirms pre- existing perceptions and shed that which contradicts. Personal construct psychology
predicts that in these circumstances people construct mental models of nature that are simple and
comfortable. Such models are misleading when systems, like the rangelands, are highly variable and
difficult to predict (Abel et al., 1998).

INFORMING POLICY FOR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT

To overcome this form of social inertia we work closely with the people involved in rangeland
management and policy formulation so that there is mutual learning and teaching about system
behaviour. In this fashion the communal view evolves to a shared understanding. A side effect is that

the resulting communal ownership increases the likelihood of successful implementation of new
policies. The broad community and policy maker support arising from the mutual learning process can
act to rapidly breakdown organisational resistance. We discuss this in greater detail later.

Our project has addressed five stakeholder sectors (Aboriginal, agro- pastoral, conservation, mining
and tourism). Within each, stakeholders formulated guidelines of how land attributes make land
suitable for the uses their sector advocated. These guidelines were used to generate suitability maps
for those land uses. Outputs from this process were given to policy makers. Policy makers generated
system models that described the relationships between biophysical variables (e.g. range type, rainfall,
geology) and social variables (e.g. policies, legislation, markets, demographics) that either advanced
or impeded the interests of each of the stakeholder sectors. With this knowledge policy makers have

developed policies designed to promote each sector, with resilience and sustainability as core
performance criteria.

We work with only forty stakeholders spread unevenly across the sectors. These stakeholders cannot
be expected to represent the values and negotiate land use outcomes for each of the sectors they
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represent. As a consequence we have not produced land use maps. However, we are confident that the
guidelines relating land attributes to land use suitability do accurately capture the decision logic of
people working in these sectors. As such these land suitability surfaces potentially represent a key
resource for regional planning. More localised sub -regional work is needed to refine these surfaces
and they will be enhanced by any future improvements in attribute data.

An important step in our process was overcoming territoriality for land by the stakeholders who
developed the suitability maps. We did this by developing matrices of land use compatibility. We
asked the question whether land uses could co -exist in the same space, either at the same time or in
the future, without impacting on the values and performance of other land uses. Output is in the form
of a table listing various levels of compatibility - fully compatible land uses from the same sector;
fully compatible land uses from different sectors; potentially compatibly with negotiated conditions;
no compatibility; or agreement not reached on capability. Of the 1920 possible interactions between
land uses 1561 (81 %) were either potentially or fully compatible. This highlights the strong potential
for multiple land use in the rangelands. Much more work is required to negotiate the conditions of
compatibility and there is a critical need for regional planning agencies in the NSW rangelands to
finish this task.

STRATEGIES FOR IMPLEMENTING POLICY CHANGE
Strategies for implementing policy change must account for impediments to change that exist in our

social systems, in part the social inertia described previously. For the NSW rangelands this is
applicable in two major areas, one is how to resolve disputes over access to and use of land, the other
is organisational resistance to change.

Critical to implementation of policies is that policies be designed to minimise negative impact on
other sectors and where possible maximise "win -win" scenarios. The same is true for impacts on
sectors that have not been directly represented in our project. Without such consideration backlash
from disenfranchised sectors may generate sufficient political pressure to impede the implementation
of policy through the legislative system.

Disputes over access to and use of land are not new in Australia and provide a major impediment to
land use change. The dominant mechanism for dispute resolution has been through legislation. Have
these legal mechanisms provided a solution to conflict over land use and access? Aboriginal people
still conflict with pastoralists despite much effort in the courts. Conservation groups still conflict with
pastoralists over how much land should be included in conservation reserves and are potentially in
conflict with the minerals industry over loss of mineral rights in those reserves. Legal approaches are
inherently divisive and typically lead to continuing challenges escalated to higher jurisdictions by the
losing parties. This happens because usually in a legal contest only the winning party is satisfied. In a
contrasting approach, the minerals industry although having significant legislative ability to access
land for exploration and mining now stresses the need for negotiated solutions to conflict over land
use. For example, the NSW Minerals Council publishes an extensive document that outlines the steps
to take in public consultation and negotiating access agreements (NSW Minerals Council, 1997). As a
guiding principle policy that is founded on and promotes the process of negotiated agreement is more
likely to be successful than policy which is dictatorial and reliant on regulatory control.

We strongly support this concept and give three examples of similarly constructive approaches for
regional planning that have emerged during our project. They are not the only ones. First, land use
compatibility matrices have reduced conflict between stakeholder sectors and forced the realisation
that much of the perceived conflict did not exist or could be resolved through negotiated solutions.
Second, land use suitability surfaces have the potential to highlight areas where although land uses are
incompatible no conflict exists because the highly suitable map units for each land use are spatially
separated. Third, Indigenous Land Use Agreements where access and use is negotiated between
parties have the potential to minimise Native Title conflict. They would be further enhanced by the
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grouping of land attributes and land uses so classes of predetermined ILUAs could be used as a
starting point for negotiations or as guidelines in development approval processes.

There is a tendency for government departments to act for their individual benefit instead of the
common good. The social aims they are expected to pursue under the law can become subservient to
the accumulation of resources and power, and the persistence of the organisation for its own sake
(Gunderson et al., 1995). A department is thus unlikely to accept downsizing, amalgamation or
closure without sophisticated opposition. Departments (and ministers) compete with each other for
resources and power, and this limits their co- operation over issues that cross sectoral boundaries (e.g.
sustainable development).

What is the solution to these organisational impediments? Again our approach is to work with
officials from departments with responsibilities in natural resource management (NRM). They have

developed a shared understanding of the NSW rangelands alongside sectoral lobbyists and
representatives from the stakeholder process. They have explored the consequences of policy
proposals not only on the sector their department supports but on the sectors supported by other
departments. They have sought policy options that provide win -win's for the sectors they represent
and, we suggest, for their own departments. They have explored the political implications of the
policies that have been proposed and are hopefully prepared for the modifying influences that may
come from competing sectors via ministers in the Government.

The next phase in our implementation strategy is to facilitate adoption of policies by developing
champions for proposed policies within the NRM departments. We have identified key individuals to
represent each department on an implementation committee. They have been chosen based on their
level of influence within their department and their continued participation and support for our

project. Their task is twofold. Firstly, to provide a mechanism for communication between
departments about land use policy. Secondly, to facilitate support within their own departments for
the policies developed by our project participants. Hopefully, given the right triggers they will
become the small scale, fast acting variables that can bring about system change and renewal as
described by Holling et al. (1998).

OUR VISION OF NSW RANGELANDS IN THE NEXT MILLENNIUM
Evolving from our exploration of how to inform policy design and successfully implement policy
change is a vision for the rangelands of NSW. In the year 2050 multiple land use options will exist
and will be actively supported by legislation and policy. They will be sustainable over subsequent

years without degrading human welfare, land and water resources, or the options of future
generations. They will provide for resilient social and biophysical systems that can respond and adapt
to disturbance and variability. They will, perhaps most importantly, express the values and visions of
all stakeholders in the NSW rangelands through a negotiating land use planning process. However, as
we have described in this paper, change cannot occur without knowledge of what is being changed
and how that change works. Our understanding of social systems suggest that change is best achieved
through building of shared knowledge, seeking negotiated rather than legal solutions, and generating
mechanisms for change within the system to be changed not external to it.
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ABSTRACT
Enterprise reconstruction, socio- economic development and effective environmental management are
the foundation of this community- based, government- supported scheme. The goal is an enduring

future for rural producers and townsfolk. The region is one of the few areas where the defined
bioregion corresponds closely to the recognised agricultural production zone. It is rich in wildlife and
supports fifty -eight regional ecosystems. Less than 10% of the original woodland cover has been
cleared. Currently 320 graziers run mainly cattle, with sheep also in the southwest. Debt management

is a concern for some graziers, and land degradation has resulted from impacts including overgrazing, soil erosion and weed invasion.

An active committee is implementing a wide range of the Scheme's initiatives, including:
comprehensive action strategies for enterprise reconstruction, natural resource management and
regional development,
a regional geographic information system (GIS) and its application,
NHT- supported projects:
i) a land resource assessment of the region with mapped data linked to GIS
ii) the implementation of nature conservation at the property level.

The future success of the Scheme depends on the commitment of dedicated local people, an up -todate focus on rural issues, keeping pressure on Governments, dissemination of outcomes and a
community -owned program that promotes and implements sustainable land management.

REGIONAL BACKGROUND
The Desert Uplands Build -Up and Development Strategy Committee Inc. (DUBDSC) has facilitated
planning of strategies that focus on Enterprise Reconstruction, Natural Resource Management and
Integrated Regional Development. These seek to foster sustainable use of rangelands in the region and
operate under three sub -committees that report to the DUBDSC. Commonwealth and State policies
that address rural adjustment, sustainability, profitability and self- sufficiency work regionally under
the Rural Partnership Program. This arrangement provides both funding ( >$6.5M) and a viable policy

framework within which to implement the above strategies. The DUBDSC is made up of
representatives of all key community groups. They include pastoralists, small business operators, state
and local government agency officers, bankers, conservationists and researchers.

The Desert Uplands is one of the few rangeland areas in Australia where the defined bioregion
corresponds closely to the recognised agricultural production zone. In 1996 the Queensland
Government declared the region a designated area under legislated Landcare Property Build -Up and
Development provisions. The declaration was in recognition of a decline both in living standards and
business viability, as well as a decline in the region's natural environment (DUBDSC 1996). The
Desert Uplands bioregion comprises an area of 70,000 sq. km. (Morgan 1999, Thackway & Cresswell
1995), whilst the economic region covers an area of 75,000 sq. km. Figure 1 shows a regional map.
This allows properties whose boundaries extend beyond the bioregion to be included. Currently some
320 graziers run more than 380,000 head of cattle while in the southwest many are sheep producers.
Land degradation has resulted from a number of impacts including over -grazing, soil erosion and
weed invasion. The region is rich in wildlife. Fifty -eight regional ecosystems have been described
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(Morgan et al 1997). The isolated central area is dominated by two large, internally drained lake
systems.

Most of the critical sustainability- linked issues have been identified. These include:
sub -optimal average property and herd sizes for long -term viable grazing enterprises
land degradation across significant areas (DUBDSC 1996, estimated that >60% of the region has
been variously impacted)

increasing pressure on rare and threatened species and on a number of regional ecosystems
(Morgan et al 1997), and

in some cases inertia and incapacity to accommodate change towards sustainable- habitation
(Walker 1996) and land resource management, accompanied by complex social issues (Hynes
1997).

STRATEGIES FOR SUSTAINABLE RANGELANDS IN THE REGION

The above challenges are certainly not unique to this region. Nevertheless, the equation, that
expresses relationships between specific biogeographic features and values that make up the
ecological signature of the region and the strong visionary and practical commitment of the
Committee, is unique (Hynes 1998). This is evidenced in broader terms by the comprehensive nature

of the scheme (DUBDSC 1998). And also in the recognition that only through enterprise
reconstruction for profitability, the achievement of social sustainabilty and effective environmental
management, can a pathway towards future community and family enterprise survivorship and
sustainability be attained.

Enterprise Reconstruction
A recent economic survey of producer enterprises (Millear 1997) indicated low level profitability
across the region. The outcome showed a cash deficit equivalent to >11% of the gross income. This

suggests that the median property with median debt may not be financially viable as a grazing
enterprise. Estimates of financial performance for a range of herd sizes indicated that a herd size of >

1200 A.Es. may be necessary to service the median debt. The key implication is that herd size
generally needs to be increased to improve financial viability and sustainability of individual grazing
enterprises and in turn the grazing industry of the region. This may be achieved through property

build -up and/or property development (Millear1997, DUBDSC 1998). Some researchers have
suggested that herd sizes of 2000 A.Es. or > may be necessary for even medium term viability in
central -northern Queensland (Hinton 1993).

Options within the enterprise reconstruction strategy include property build -up, land development,

partnership restructure and debt capital restructure. These are being implemented through two
programs:
1) Interest subsidies for productivity improvement and property build -up and
2) Lease rental subsidies for productivity improvement and property build -up.

The DUBDSC has to date, committed over $1M towards the expansion, development or
rationalisation of 15 individual cattle grazing enterprises. The project encourages sustainable resource

management by landholders. Selected cost/benefit analyses suggest development can be a viable
proposition.

Natural Resource Management
This plan addresses the following issues: nature conservation, pest management, property
management practices, carrying capacity, identification of resource -compatible diversification
options, water management and land degradation.

The settlements of Charters Towers, Clermont, Alpha, Barcaldine, Aramac and Hughenden bound the
region. (Figure 1).
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Land degradation occurs in many different forms and the processes can be quite complex. One factor
is critical in its prevention: the ability to manage the land according to the inherent limitations of each
land type and the seasonal variations in the climate. It was during the particularly dry period of 19901997, when cattle prices were low, agistment hard to find or very expensive and the land was showing
obvious signs of degradation, that the Desert Uplands Committee was formed. Its members were
concerned for the future of the region's community and unique biodiversity. A strategy was developed
to encourage and assist landholders to adopt sustainable land management practices. Notwithstanding
this, the Committee soon realised that if it was to assist landholders in this way, detailed land resource
information on capability and limitations was essential.
A major project, in which the different land types within an area of 45,000 sq.km. would be identified,

described and mapped at a scale of 1:100,000, was submitted to the Natural Heritage Trust. The
project involves a wide range of other supporters: DUBDSC, EPA, DNR, Tropical Savannas CRC,
CSIRO and the shires of Belyando, Jericho, Blackall, Barcaldine, Aramac and Flinders. Each
contributes funds to provide a combined sum to match that of the NHT.

The project is half way through its 3 -year life and the database is expanding rapidly. Intensive
fieldwork improves the accuracy of mapping by verifying or modifying interpretations made from
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aerial photographs, satellite images and radiometric data. This `ground -truthing' is essential in
delineating different land types, classifying soils and identifying plant species.

The future use of sound land resource information has unlimited potential. It can be combined with

cadastral, topographic, demographic and climatic data for land development and conservation
planning purposes at regional, local government and property levels.

Integrated Regional Development
This plan addresses both regional economic and social development issues. These include: trialing
and implementing enterprise diversification options, monitoring telecommunication infrastructure
development and services, a review and assessment of community services and adult education (key
skills training and adult learning). It also involves a regional GIS and a multi- criteria Decision
Support System (DSS) to complement decision making for an enduring region and a positive regional
identity
The Tropical Savannas CRC has developed the GIS and is presently integrating this with the DSS for
use in resolving regional planning issues. More than 160 maps have been produced for a range of

clients viz. landholders, local authorities and regional planners as well as a carrying capacity
modelling project. An `Atlas of the Desert Uplands' has been produced. New land resource
information and other data are being added in a flexible GIS facility that is being set up in several
towns throughout the region.

Participatory action research (Hynes 1999) has been applied to diversification options at property and
regional scales. Five enterprise diversification trials are in progress. These include: irrigated flowering
gums for the florist industry, controlled mating of feral goats using Boer goat sires, crossbreeding
Boer goats with feral nannies for meat production, preserving native flowers and foliage for the florist
industry and red claw production. The regional level project has focussed on cultural tourism. This
has developed a `Desert Uplands Festival 2002 -Year of the Outback' program, which is being used
as the template for regional festivals Australia -wide. A pilot application of the DSS has addressed
environmental, social and economic issues and options at property, sub -catchment and regional scales.

CONCLUSION
The Committee views the scheme as an on -going process and not an isolated event. It develops as it
goes along, responding selectively to change while being flexible enough to accommodate emerging
issues. The DUBDSC's leadership has been pro- active and effective in political lobbying at all levels
of government during the last few years and the committee has been enthusiastic and hard working.

This 'special combination of relevant processes and highly committed people at local, regional and
governmental levels has been the driving factor in achieving success to -date. Its continuation and its
evolution will be critical regarding the future of this regional scheme.
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This presentation will discuss the relation between Aboriginal people and their country in Rangelands
environments by comparing societies in north western New South Wales with those of the Western

Desert in the north of South Australia. The considerable diversity of environments which can be
called 'rangelands' have always contributed to the diversity of the relations between land and the
societies who lived on them. This diversity has been complicated further by the conditions under
which rangelands Australia has been colonised by Europeans and others over the last 170 odd years.
Geographic and environmental variation have led to different timing and intensity of colonisation and

therefore to different impacts on indigenous societies. As well, however, there are now often
simplistic assumptions made that 'remote' Aboriginal societies in arid conditions are more 'traditional'
and therefore more committed to traditional environmental management practices than Aboriginal
societies in more heavily and longer settled 'rural' areas.

This paper will argue that in the present as well as in the past, both environmental and
political/cultural conditions have shaped Aboriginal goals concerning land relations and management.
There are as many parallels as differences to be seen in the remote and rural Aboriginal responses to

colonialism, in attempts to modify traditional practice to meet new conditions and to sustain the
central principles of traditional relations to land. Such efforts are, however, often harder for outsiders
to recognize in rural areas than they are in more remote areas. There are also parallels for each group

of communities, whether remote or rural, in the escalating pressures which can obstruct such
community land practices and goals.
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VIABLE RURAL COMMUNITIES- A PLATFORM FOR SUSTAINABLE NATURAL
RESOURCE AND ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT IN THE WESTERN
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A study has been undertaken to model the socio- economic framework of the Western Catchment of
NSW and to explore opportunities to secure a viable economic future. The baseline data shows a
steady decline in economic performance by most properties and communities in the catchment caused
by the compounding effects of sustained low commodity prices and poor seasonal conditions during
the last decade. The effects of four strategic intervention scenarios were modeled to determine if the
socio- economic outlook could be improved over the next twenty years. The four scenarios were: farm
diversification; telecommunication improvements; enhanced learning and education opportunities;
and, natural resource management. The probably effects of a "do nothing" scenario were also
explored, and indicated that communities within the catchment would continue to decline due to
changes in the scale of property management from largely single family units to large corporate
entities.

In its intervention scenarios, the study identified a number of strategic investment opportunities which
could improve the socio- economic situation for the catchment. This is consistent with the conclusions
from other studies and reviews.

The study demonstrates the possibilities for sustainable management of the catchment's natural
resources by viable rural communities. This can be achieved if the planning environment is integrated

across the whole social structure of the catchment (the people of the region determine their own
desired vision) and inclusive of all sectors of the community, including government.
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ABORIGINAL MANAGED LANDS IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA
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ABSTRACT

This planning process implemented by Aboriginal landholding organisations in 1999 has promoted
Aboriginal interests in the rangelands by providing information about Aboriginal land management
priorities and concerns and helping to build partnerships between Aboriginal groups, government and
other agencies.

INTRODUCTION
The Strategy for Aboriginal Managed Lands in South Australia (SAMLISA) is a Natural Heritage

Trust (NHT) funded planning project undertaken in 1999 by South Australian Aboriginal
organisations under the leadership of the SA Aboriginal Lands Trust (ALT). It was initiated because
of the need for a documented strategy to guide decisions on the allocation of NHT funding to the

western third of SA which comprises, for NHT purposes the `Aboriginal lands region'. A much
broader goal was to promote more effective networks and linkages between `mainstream' land
management support services funded by State and Commonwealth governments and Aboriginal
landholding groups. However at heart the project had unassuming aims. It sought to document and
make accessible summary information relevant to the management of Aboriginal owned freehold and
leasehold lands in South Australia with the expectation that this would in itself influence how these
lands are valued and taken into account in other planning and management processes.

The project has already had considerable informal recognition as a model for action to address the
marginalisation of Aboriginal interests in `mainstream' land management policy and planning
processes. In this paper I describe the context of the SAMLISA project, on which I was engaged as a

consultant, its outcomes and the significance of this kind of planning process for people in
rangelands3.

ABORIGINAL PEOPLE AND RANGELANDS PLANNING
Aboriginal people have diverse and multiple interests in contemporary Australian rangelands:

as common law native title holders and registered claimants - seeking to achieve recognition of
their customary rights to land and natural resources in co- existence with other valid tenures.

as heritage custodians - with specific cultural perspectives on the meaning of the land and the
interrelationships between people and place.
as communities - representing significant and very youthful sectors of local populations in many

rangeland regions, and contributing markedly to local economies through community service
sectors - a contribution which is largely unrecognised.

as landowners, approximately 20% of the rangelands being now in freehold or leasehold
Aboriginal ownership.

3 Copies of the Strategy for Aboriginal Managed Lands in South Australia final report (Feb 2000) are
available from:
SA Aboriginal Lands Trust; PO Box 670; Marleston SA 5033
Ph 08 8226 4439; Fax 08 8226 4493; email: altsa @webmedia.com.au
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Aboriginal people's interests, management institutions, concerns and priorities do not fit dominant
models. This means they struggle to achieve equity in access to services and opportunity. Indeed,
defining what equity means is in itself problematic as there are often such marked differences between
Aboriginal and non -Aboriginal patterns of residence and economy, and associated service needs.

Because their management institutions do not fit dominant models, Aboriginal people throughout the

rangelands struggle to have their interests recognised effectively in regional, local and sectoral
planning processes. Such processes invariably discriminate against Aboriginal people, if not directly,

then in subtle and indirect ways because their terms of reference, structures and mechanisms for
community input derive from non -Aboriginal cultures and resource management concerns.

This situation has a dual impact - a lack of accounting for Aboriginal rights and interests in land and
resource use decision making and a lack of reliable information available to decision makers about the
nature of Aboriginal interests and concerns. These are impacts that the SAMLISA project was
directed to addressing in relation to management of the 20% of South Australia that is Aboriginal
owned freehold and leasehold land.

THE NHT AND ABORIGINAL PERSPECTIVES
The SAMLISA project was facilitated by unique arrangements in place in SA to accommodate the

perspectives of Aboriginal people in NHT decision making. To some extent the NHT has taken
Aboriginal cultural perspectives on land management into account in its national guidelines, for
example by regarding "indigenous traditional land management practices ", which often involve care
of specific culturally significant places, as priority actions. However assessment panels which make

recommendations on NHT funding decisions rarely have an adequate understanding of this
accommodation since they are dominated by people from Anglo- Australian cultures and lack
information on Aboriginal perspectives and priorities.

The SAMLISA planning process is one of a number of specific mechanisms included in the 1997
NHT Partnership Agreement between the South Australian and Commonwealth governments that are
designed to promote the interests and cultural perspectives of Aboriginal people in the implementation
of the NHT. Other key mechanisms include an Aboriginal Regional Assessment Panel (RAP) which
has a majority membership of Aboriginal people and Aboriginal organisation representatives and
which reviews all applications for NHT funding which have an identifiable Aboriginal interest. As a
result of such mechanisms SA has had, throughout the life of the NHT, by far the strongest record of
any Australian state /territory in the attainment of Aboriginal equity in access to funds and other
support for sustainable resource management.

THE SAMLISA PROCESS

The SAMLISA planning process extended over a year and applied to some 110 properties under
diverse tenure and management arrangements and covering more than 20% of South Australia. It
involved:

a Steering committee of Aboriginal landholder, PIRSA and Indigenous Land Corporation
representatives oversighting the process and its outputs.

two workshops, one of Aboriginal landholder representatives and one also involving government
agency representatives.

interview based data collection from Aboriginal landholder representatives on a property by
property basis and preparation of consistent, summary data for public release about land use, goals,

heritage values, environmental management issues and actions, and landholder management
capacity for each property.

review of planning instruments, strategies and reports applicable to Aboriginal freehold and
leasehold lands.
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canvassing of a vast array of issues with government, Aboriginal organisation staff and Aboriginal
community members.

collaborative arrangements between planning teams at the University of Adelaide and the SA
Aboriginal Lands Trust to complete the workload associated with the process.
launch of the final report by the SA Deputy Premier and Minister for Primary Industries.

An important consideration in implementation of this process was the need to avoid impacting on the

rights and responsibilities of individual groups of Aboriginal landholders in relation to self
determination on their lands. Even though the project was directed and managed by Aboriginal
organisations, not one of those involved has any mandate to speak for every parcel of land involved,

let alone to determine its future management.

The cooperative involvement of the range of

Aboriginal landholder groups would only be assured while this situation was respected.

FINDINGS, OUTCOMES AND REFLECTIONS

Targeted NHT funding
The most tangible outcome for Aboriginal landholders has been the establishment of a devolved grant
process, funded by NHT and ILC and managed through the Aboriginal Lands Trust (ALT) and the

SAMLISA Steering Committee, which is directed to addressing the priorities that the SAMLISA
process documented for management of these lands.

Data

Another significant output is the information base summarised in the final report which enables
generalisations about Aboriginal land use and management in SA to be based on actual data, for the
first time. This establishes:

protection of cultural values of the land is the most important motivation for management, with
maintenance and restoration of the natural environment and promotion of economic and social self
reliance also very important goals for landholders.

most properties are used for Aboriginal community purposes including residential, recreation and
cultural uses.

about half of the properties are also used for public purposes including educational and
conservation activities.

half the properties are used for commercial uses including agriculture, pastoralism and tourism.
However these are minor uses on many of these properties. Lack of commercial viability limits
the capacity of landholders to make investments in restoring past degradation on their lands and
promoting future sustainable management.

Aboriginal landholders in the rangelands are most interested in increased use of their lands for

tourism, and also for Aboriginal community land uses and general public use (including
conservation).

all properties face a number of environmental management issues which impact on current and
future land uses, notably weeds, feral animals, impacts from previous and adjacent land uses, and
soil erosion. Most landholders have been taking action to address these issues.
management capacity of the landholder groups is very varied and is least well developed in the
areas of planning and political efficacy; scientific approaches to environmental management; and
business management. A third or more groups report significant deficiencies in vehicles,
equipment and infrastructure, external networks and property management planning. Most of the
workforce for land management activities is organised through community based part time
employment (CDEP) schemes.
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Strategic directions

The strategic directions put forward in the SAMLISA report comprise a series of modest
recommendations for implementation by government, public sector agencies, statutory bodies and
Aboriginal landholders themselves. Most of them derive from very long standing concerns of

Aboriginal landholders and many support and reinforce actions that are to some degree already
underway. Their value derives not from their novelty but because they document, communicate and
reinforce, in an appropriate context, some of the very persistent efforts and aspirations of Aboriginal
landholders and their collaborators.

Information needs
Everyone involved in the SAMLISA process was hungry for information. Aboriginal landholders
said above all they want information about where they can go for advice and tangible assistance to
address land management issues and promote economic development opportunities on their lands. As
a result, collating such information became a concern of the SAMLISA project and part of the final
project report.

Government people's information needs proved less tangible. In general they want to promote their
priorities and concerns amongst Aboriginal landholders. The information on Aboriginal managed

lands in the SAMLISA report provides a starting point for better targeting and marketing of
government priorities and support mechanisms for sustainable resource management to Aboriginal
landholders. This is critical if contemporary Aboriginal land management practice is to promote
sustainability.

Recognition and empowerment
Aboriginal people and staff of Aboriginal organisations who were involved in the SAMLISA process,
and those who have observed it or seen its outputs from a distance, are taking significant pride in the

very existence of a planning report that is about Aboriginal managed land. The extent of their
excitement is surprising unless you reflect on the prevalence of reports and planning processes which
deal with Aboriginal land interests as a marginal concern, if at all. Aboriginal people are excited

because this planning process and report concerns the land they manage and was conceived and
directed by their people.

Cooperation and partnerships
Everybody involved in the process expressed a need for closer cooperation and better recognition of
Aboriginal people as key stakeholders in sustainable resource management in SA. The planning
process confirmed the extent to which Aboriginal views and perspectives, rights and interests have
been marginalised and ignored in natural resource management planning. It also became apparent

during the SAMLISA process that that this situation is changing and that there is a growing
commitment from all parties to overcome the barriers that have inhibited effective cross cultural
interface in land related decisions in the past. Implementation of the strategic directions in the
SAMLISA report will certainly advance this.

Integrating Aboriginal concerns into regional planning

Aboriginal people are stakeholders in planning decisions on all lands in SA because of cultural
heritage and native title rights and interests. However the SAMLISA process focused only on
management of Aboriginal freehold and leasehold land. It did not aim to develop workable
mechanisms to promote more effective involvement of Aboriginal people in the whole array of land
use and management decision making. It is clear that addressing this broader challenge will require
much lateral thinking and concerted action - far beyond the appointment of Aboriginal representatives

on existing Boards and committees which is the usual response to questions of Aboriginal
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involvement. Rather government and associated bodies will need to transform `terra nullius'
institutions for land decision making - those structures and institutions which were established prior to

the recognition of native title. It is also certain that this transformation will be pursued most
effectively at regional, rather than statewide, levels. This is because the regional scale is the critical
scale for understanding the complex geographies and politics of Aboriginal interests in land and in
heritage protection. In SA the invitation extended by the Attorney General to Aboriginal native title
claimants to pursue the resolution of native title claims through negotiated agreements may provide a
mechanism for effecting such a transformation.
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POLICY IMPLICATIONS OF ALTERNATIVE MODELS -OF PASTORAL DECISION
MAKING
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ABSTRACT
The mainstream view of pastoral management is founded on the principle of `conservative stocking'
as the basis for economic viability and ecological sustainability. Under this paradigm public and
private interests in rangeland management should coincide. The only policy response required from
government (except in extreme cases) should be the provision of effective research and extension
services and appropriate opportunities for structural adjustment.

However, studies of pastoral decision -making based on optimal control theory predict that when
future returns are discounted management strategies that are optimal for private benefit tend to be
exploitative rather than conservative. This is particularly so if the resource is already degraded,
reflecting the long lag time between management action and increased economic returns. Only when
no discount is applied to future returns do privately optimal management strategies tend to coincide
with the conservative stocking policy advocated by the mainstream view. Under this model, the
mainstream policy settings may not be sufficient to secure the public interest. Instead, it could be
argued that the market is failing and that a prima facie case exists for some form of government
intervention, including the option of economic incentives, to ensure that land management outcomes
conform to community expectations.

INTRODUCTION
How can government best ensure the sustainable use of rangeland resources? This is an important
question given that public resources devoted to industry support activities such as research and
extension are being increasingly scrutinised to ensure that public benefits are delivered. It is also a
question of vital concern to those stakeholders who value rangelands more for their non -consumptive
values than as sources of traditional livestock products.

We can not consider here the various policy instruments that might be employed to support
sustainable use of rangelands. We argue though that since pastoralism is likely to remain the dominant

use of these lands any such instruments must take account of the decision -making processes that
determine pastoral management. We suggest that what might be called the `mainstream view' of

pastoral management does not provide an adequate explanation of these processes, or

a

comprehensive basis for policy formulation.

THE MAINSTREAM VIEW
What we call the `mainstream view' of pastoral management rests firmly on the tenet of `conservative

stocking', by which we mean the package of management actions aimed at limiting total grazing
pressure to something approaching the short- or long -term carrying capacity of the land. These actions
include the maintenance of `moderate' or `conservative' stocking rates for livestock, control of feral

and native animals, and prompt action to reduce stocking rate in the face of developing drought
conditions. The economic objective is to maximise gross margin per hectare by manipulating stocking
rate (principally) so that productivity is neither diminished by under -utilisation nor compromised by
reduced productivity per head.
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Lange et al. (1984), Morrissey and O'Connnor (1988), Purvis (1986) and Wynne (1994) provide
examples of successful pastoral businesses based on this broad philosophy. Hacker et al. (undated)
provide supporting evidence from a comparative study of gross margins for properties in the Western

Division of NSW. Much overseas research in arid and semi -arid rangelands also supports the
economic advantages of moderate stocking (eg Holechek et al. 1999). Holechek (1996) emphasised
the ecological benefits of conservative stocking as the `surest way to improve and maintain range

condition' which in turn was closely related to financial performance in his study of ranches in
southern New Mexico.

Despite the scientific and practical evidence, however, many pastoralists adopt stocking rates that
exceed, on a long -term basis, those which would be regarded as `conservative' or `moderate' by land
management agencies. Holechek et al. (1999) drew particular attention to this point and concluded
that given the overwhelming evidence in favour of conservatism in grazing practice the continuation
of overgrazing as `an important problem on rangelands in the US and other parts of the world' could
only be explained by ignorance rather than monetary incentive. Graziers, on this view, are not
sufficiently aware of the benefits of conservative stocking to adopt what may appear at first glance to
be a counter -intuitive policy. Some, at least, persist in exploitative overgrazing to the detriment of
both themselves and the environment.

If accepted in the Australian context this view would have important policy implications. Since both
public (ecological) and private (financial) interests should be satisfied by conservative stocking the
market should work efficiently to ensure that rangeland use is sustainable. There would seem to be no
case for government intervention to secure the public interest other than to ensure that appropriate
knowledge is generated and effectively transferred to a private sector that is capable of acting on it.
Adequate funding for rangeland research and extension services, together with structural adjustment
programs if necessary, would therefore be the major instruments underpinning sustainable rangeland
use.

AN ALTERNATIVE VIEW
An increasing body of literature, however, suggests that "conservative stocking" cannot be regarded
universally as the means by which private benefit can be maximised. Those studies from which the
mainstream view is generated have been essentially biological or have utilised economic
methodologies (eg gross margins) which are incapable of incorporating important characteristics of
the decision `problem' confronting all pastoral managers.

Essentially this `problem' is to choose from a range of possible management strategies (eg stocking
rates or grazing sequences) the one which will maximise a particular objective given the current state
of the resource (eg the amount of forage available or the range condition), the way in which it can be
expected to change in response to the management imposed and hence its future productivity, and the
uncertainty associated with future seasonal conditions. This choice must be made at regular intervals.
Analytical methods broadly described as optimal control techniques incorporate these dynamic
processes. The objective to be maximised is usually the net present value of the long run stream of
profit or utility, or the long run average value of these variables. The latter may be regarded as a
special case equivalent to the application of a zero discount rate (Wang and Hacker, 1997). An
essential part of such analyses is the derivation of transition probabilities, by use of a biological
model, which specify the behaviour of the system in response to imposed management strategies
under a variable climate. These probabilities also allow the long run evolution of the system under
economically optimal management to be predicted.

Application of optimal control approaches to rangeland systems (eg Williams, 1985; Wang and
Hacker, 1997) produces results which differ considerably from the expectations of the mainstream
view. They highlight the importance of the discount rate and the initial state of the land in determining

the choice of optimum management policies. Generally, as the discount rate increases and future
returns are progressively devalued, more exploitative polices (eg heavier stocking rates) become
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optimal even though they may lead to the long -run degradation of the resource. Further, if the
resource is already severely degraded an exploitative policy that aims to utilise forage whenever it is
available may be optimal rather than a restorative one.

If future returns are not discounted, however, then more moderate policies are selected, consistent
with the mainstream view. Management strategies which are likely to improve range condition (eg
destocking) are selected in most circumstances where range is already in poor condition and otherwise
moderate stocking rates are selected dependent on forage availability. The contrast between the long

run trajectories of the system studied by Wang and Hacker when subjected to optimal policies
determined on the basis of these contrasting criteria is shown in Table 1.

The table clearly shows that under optimal decision -making private and public interests are only
likely to be compatible in the special case of zero (or very low) discount rate. The reason lies in the
long response times under arid conditions. Regeneration of even moderately degraded range may
require decades while the time frame for severely degraded systems may be considerably longer
(Holochek, 1996; Wang and Hacker, 1997). If future increases in productivity are discounted at even
moderate rates the conservative management of these systems rapidly becomes untenable from a
private perspective.

We acknowledge that the ecological models underlying these analyses are somewhat simplistic. The
IMAGES model (Hacker et al. 1991) used by Wang and Hacker, for example, does not explicitly

include ecological thresholds or alternative stable states although the vegetation dynamics it
encapsulates are capable of producing discontinuous equilibria under optimal management. Milham
(1994) has previously recognised this problem as well as the difficulty of satisfactorily addressing it.
We would argue though that the essential insights of the optimal control approach - the importance of
discount rate and initial system state in determining optimal management policies - are unlikely to be
altered by more sophisticated ecological models. Nor are these general findings unique to rangelands.
Clark (1973) noted that fish stocks that are valuable but have slow reproduction could be exploited to
extinction by private firms that adopt a high discount rate.
Formulation of pastoral decision making as an optimal control problem leads to the expectation that a

wide range of management styles might be observed in practice. They will be determined by the
variable condition of land and its capacity to respond to restorative management, the aridity of the
environment as this affects response times, and the personal time preferences (or discount rates) of
individuals. Godden (1997) has proposed the further possibility of a downward sloping supply curve
for farms facing additional constraints eg. minimum income requirements. Where these requirements
are not satisfied individuals may increase stocking rates, neglecting some components of production
(eg good husbandry) and increasing the potential for land degradation. Such additional constraints
may well apply at particular stages of the business or family cycle, or under the general economic
conditions currently facing graziers in the sheep rangelands (ABARE, 1999).
Given these considerations it is hardly surprising that management styles observable in practice range

from the conservative to the exploitative and that these styles appear to have coexisted in the
rangelands over the long term despite the efforts of rangeland scientists and extension agents. Far
from being the result of ignorance we would argue that the observable pattern of pastoral management
closely reflects what would be expected if managers seek to maximise their long run profits subject to
their personal time preferences and other constraints. Indeed, the management styles observable in
practice probably reflect a much more fundamental understanding of both commercial and ecological
realities than scientists and policy makers have generally appreciated.

Under these circumstances increased research and extension effort, and provision for structural
adjustment, may not be sufficient to secure the public interest. The market will likely fail to ensure
that land use outcomes generally conform to community expectations and a prima facie case exists for
considering other forms of government intervention to address the problem.
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DISCUSSION
Pastoral leases throughout the rangelands are held under acts that provide for sanctions if land in not
managed according to certain criteria. These criteria are generally broad, there is usually no graduated
system of penalties, and the ultimate sanction of lease forfeiture is rarely used. We are not arguing
that such sanctions should be abandoned. They will probably always be required as a measure of last
resort. This indeed is the role they have played to date.

However, the optimal control model outlined above indicates that in many circumstances resource
outcomes which are in the public interest will only be achieved at private cost except for those
individuals who genuinely have no time preference for money. We therefore argue that incentives
intended to redress this imbalance, including financial incentives, may be justified on the grounds of
public benefit. Such incentives would essentially reward the public good resulting from private
management. They would have the advantage over sanctions of proactively influencing decisionmaking rather than representing a reactive deterrent of often dubious credibility.

We are not able to discuss in detail here what form such incentives might take although we suggest
that they would be based on voluntary agreements, tied to measurable resource outcomes and include
a range of options from relaxed lease conditions to direct monetary payments. Our main point is to
emphasise that the alternative model of decision making outlined above seems to provide a better

explanation of pastoral management than the mainstream view. A logical consequence is an
imperative to broaden the range of policy instruments to include measures that better target the real
`market failure' problem and that balance the conventional emphasis on research and extension and
sanctions to achieve sustainable land use.
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Table 1. Long run behavior of an arid chenopod shrubland under optimal management. Each cell in the table represents a possible state of the rangeland, defined by ranges of the
four variables in the margins. Shaded cells are equilibrium states in which the rangeland will occur with probability > 0.01 under long run application of optimal management
policies; light - with 6% discount rate; dark - with zero discount rate; hatched - with either discount rate. Boxed cells are those states in which the rangeland will occur with
greatest probability as indicated by the cell entry - normal type - 6% discount rate, italics - zero discount rate. * and + indicates states in which the system will occur with
probability < 0.005 under 6% and zero discount rates respectively. Blank cells are transient states from which the system will be absorbed into the equilibrium state. Derived from
Wang and Hacker (1997) - Tables 3 and 6.
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ABSTRACT
A new paradigm of integrated and ecosystem management approaches to regional planning is emerging.
It is based on building strong partnerships between key regional stakeholder groups with a role in natural
resource management, as a means of achieving a shift towards more sustainable and equitable resource

use and management outcomes. A novel approach based on this paradigm is the Central Highlands
Regional Resource Use Planning Project. The mechanisms adopted by this process for building
stakeholder capacity to more effectively participate in and influence regional planning processes, include:
improving institutional arrangements, supporting sectoral groups to undertake and influence planning
processes, raising community awareness, and improving access to information.

INTRODUCTION
Approaches to regional planning in rangelands have, in the past, been largely centralised processes that
have taken a uni- sectoral or a single issue focus, such as economic development, social planning and
nature conservation within a region (Dale and Bellamy 1998). Commonly, Government has driven them

alone frequently in a reactive response to resource use crises (e.g. climatic uncertainty, heritage
protection, and market forces). However, a new paradigm of integrated and ecosystem management
approaches to regional planning is emerging based on building strong partnerships between key regional

stakeholder groups with a role in natural resource management. Such approaches are proposed as a
potential means of achieving a shift towards more sustainable and equitable resource use and management
outcomes at a regional level. In particular, fragmentation of responsibilities and institutional rigidity,
together with uncertainty about the appropriate balance of top -down and bottom -up processes, are seen to
impede change and provide a fundamental barrier to sustainable and equitable natural resource use and
management. A diversity of regional policy and activities exists within government, industry and the
community. These need to be integrated across all levels. Integration needs to move beyond the
coordination of functions. It needs to involve negotiatory processes and commitments to specific roles

and responsibilities for implementing and monitoring planning decisions at the regional level.
Significantly, this needs to occur within a framework that reflects societal values and expectations
relating to natural resource use and management.

One approach attempting to operationalise this paradigm in rangelands is the Central Highlands Regional
Resource Use Planning Project (CHRRUPP). CHRRUPP is a collaborative project that aims to improve
the system of planning for sustainability of resource use and management in the Central Highlands region

of Queensland (Dale et al. 1998; http: / /chrrupp.tag.csiro.au). The perceived need for this initiative
stemmed from recognition by key regional interests of the increasing pressures (eg. market, social,
competing uses, environmental and geographical) facing the region that required integrated solutions at a
regional scale. CHRRUPP seeks to address these regional pressures through a more integrated,
regionally- driven and negotiated approach to improving the overall system of planning for sustainability
of resource use and management in the Central Highlands. This paper discusses stakeholder engagement
in this predominantly bottom -up regional process.
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PARTICIPATORY STRUCTURE
Due to the large size of the Central Highlands region (approx. 64,350 sq/km with 29,721 people) and the
pluralistic nature of its community with a broad diversity of interests and social values, participation is
based on representation of regional interests supported through a two- tiered structure comprising regional
sector groups and a Regional Coordinating Committee (RCC) (see Figure 1).

Figure 1. CHRRUPP participatory structure.
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CHRRUPP operates as a voluntary partnership involving 15 key regional sector groups within
government, industry and community. Sectors are collectivities of people with common interests (not
defined by geographical space) that are drawn from existing organised groups predominantly within the
Central Highlands (including pastoralists, graingrowers, food & fibre, mining, aboriginal communities,
environment, landcare, local government, state government, Commonwealth agencies, human services,
economic development organisations (EDOs), Fitzroy Basin Association (FBA), Desert Uplands Build -up
and Development Strategy Committee (DUBDSC)).

STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT MECHANISMS
Stakeholder engagement in CHRRUPP occurs through four key mechanisms:

Improving institutional arrangements to support more equitable negotiation among
stakeholders on resource use. The RCC provides a multi -sectoral and inclusive regional forum
for the negotiated development of a common regional vision for the Central Highlands. It is
CHRRUPP's central integrative mechanism and comprises representatives formally nominated by
each of the 15 sectoral groups. In principle, sector representatives on the RCC act as agents for
their constituents and formally represent their sector on the RCC. Meetings of the RCC involving
all sector representatives (and /or their proxies) are held to bring the different regional interests
together in a single forum to discuss common issues, foster inter -sectoral linkages and agree on
processes to ensure that regional resource use is effective and equitable. The RCC meets formally
three times per year in face -to -face meetings, which are interspersed with tele- conferences to
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ensure that time -critical issues are progressed and that the group is up -do -date on activities in
other sectors.

Through the RCC, CHRRUPP aims to establish clearer partnership arrangements between
Government and different sectors in the Central Highlands to resolve regional sustainability
problems. This occurs principally through the negotiation of "project briefs" about how to resolve
the key regional issues. This is a new approach to structuring Government /community responses
to regional problems. For example, in the first RCC meeting, all sectors agreed one of the major
issues that needed to be resolved through a co- operative regional approach was reform of the

impact assessment system in the region; that is the collective formal processes for decision
making on natural resource management. These processes exist under a variety of statutes and
operate to a range of standards. The brief developed for the Impact Assessment Reform Project
(see http: / /chrrupp.tag.csiro.au) represents the start of an agreement between the State and the
RCC about how this particular regional priority will be resolved.

Building improved planning capacity within stakeholder groups. The regional sector planning
process (see Fig. 2) underpins the RCC process and essentially provides it with credibility and
legitimacy. The principal activities of the sector planning process focus on strategic issue
identification and action to resolve key regional sustainability issues from the individual sector's
perspective. Specifically, each regional sector group works through its response to the regional
pressures that it faces in sustainably managing resources. At the same time there is a focus on
self -evaluation within the sectors and the development of parallel sectoral strategies to improve
their sectoral capacity to plan and also to participate in and influence regional planning processes.
To this end, CHRRUPP assists sectors with the provision of and better access to information, the
negotiation of support and technical assistance with planning and the facilitation of
communication within and between groups.
Figure 2. Regional sector planning process.
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Raising broader community awareness on regional issues and on opportunities to influence
policy and planning processes. The RCC also hosts Regional Priorities Forums (RPFs), which
are interactive public forums held periodically at key centres throughout the region in particular
to engage non -aligned community members to:
raise community awareness of CHRRUPP and invite broader participation;
obtain a broader community perspective on regional resource use planning issues; and
ratify the direction of the CHRRUPP process through public comment on the project.
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These forums provide a clear opportunity for linking together people from diverse backgrounds
and to consider regional issues based on the initiative of the regional community that was not
previously possible.

Improving technical understanding among stakeholders of how the region functions
socially, economically, environmentally and politically. Fundamental to improving the system

of planning for regional resource use and management is the facilitation of stakeholder
understanding and learning through both the effective application of biophysical, economic and
social knowledge, and more equitable access to appropriate data and information technologies to
both assist in the structuring of frameworks for negotiation among stakeholders as well as better
informing the negotiation process. To this end, CHRRUPP has also focussed on improving the

availability and integration of, and stakeholder access to relevant information on regional
sustainability through a number of activities including:
D the development of a Web -based regional information system;
D developing tools for assessing issues and to facilitate negotiation processes; and
D establishing a system of state of region reporting.

LESSONS IN PROGRESSING FROM TOP -DOWN TO BOTTOM -UP PROCESSES

The development of CHRRUPP's stakeholder engagement processes has evolved progressively. In
particular, gaining commitment by all key stakeholders to the process has taken considerable time.
Although there is strong support from the region for the process, initially there were varying levels of
confidence in and understanding of that process across the different regional sectors. Getting all interests
to a common level of understanding and to participate with an equal voice based on a legitimate mandate
takes considerable time and has proven to be more difficult in specific cases.

Relatedly, sectoral coherence is a challenging issue. Some sectoral interests involved either existing
internal structures and processes for communication and networking (with varying degrees of

effectiveness), or an existing array of organised groups that were loosely aligned or they operated as
single regional entities. Some sectors however were more constrained in forming a coherent group and
therefore being involved in a responsible and legitimate way. Key constraints include:

lack of sectoral development in the region or limited capacity (i.e. resources, communicative
structure) to participate as a coherent sector;
competitiveness of the environment in which some sectors operate leading to conflict about who
is best to represent that sector.

Nevertheless, CHRRUPP's essentially bottom -up approach to improving the system of planning for
regional sustainability is seen by participants to have a number of strengths including (Bellamy 2000):

Establishing an inclusive forum (ie. the RCC) for bringing regional sectors together with equal
voice that provides opportunities for raising awareness of others' viewpoints and values, a cross-

sectoral mechanism for open and informed discussion, and the sharing of information and
networking outside traditional boundaries that did not exist in the region in the past.

Involving individual sector planning processes that underpin the operations of the RCC. This
double `package' is seen to "have the potential to build trust and empower people" to influence
resource use planning and policy development in the region.
Providing for the first time "traditionally disadvantaged groups with a voice in regional planning
processes" (eg. Muni interests and the human services sector).
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Bringing people into contact with others they would normally not have the opportunity to do so
that "can force one to look outside one's own boundaries or area of interest and take a more
regional perspective ".
Involving influential people in the region who are recognised as community leaders and who have
influence and provide credibility to the process and "access to important people ".

Supporting learning processes including creating awareness amongst participants of their
potential to contribute to and influence regional planning.
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A REPORT ON THE REVIEW OF THE WESTERN DIVISION OF NEW SOUTH WALES
John Kerin
PO Box 3, Garran ACT 2605

The paper relates entirely to recommendations made by the author following a Review of the Western
Division of NSW as commissioned by the Hon. Richard Amery, Minister for Agriculture and Land and
Water Conservation.

The Terms of Reference addressed the sustainable management requirements for economic, social and
environmental outcomes. They were specifically directed to the effectiveness and operation of the
existing Western Lands and associated Acts, issues impacting on desirable outcomes and actions to
implement more sustainable management and use of the western lands resources.
While we yet have much to learn about rangeland condition and management, actions for improvement
remediation and care lag behind our depth of knowledge and understanding of landscape processes.
Tenure of most of the land is by perpetual leasehold title with grazing the predominant activity.

While some laws and regulations are no longer relevant or are ignored, more contemporary Acts and
regulations to carry out sensible and relevant policies involving the Western Division sometimes lack
resources, expertise and Agency coordination. Private organisations, Local Government and many
consultative bodies established by government either lobby for particular needs or are under -resourced or
are not sufficiently empowered. The bi- cultural nature of the people of the Division can best be addressed

by a whole of government approach and negotiation - this includes dealing with Native Title claims
which cover most of the Division.

The current economic, if not political fad, of the society's powers that be is that markets should prevail
and determine outcomes, and that governments should marginalise themselves so that the private sector,
individuals and shareholders thrive and thereby enhance the general good of the economy. Greater
flexibility is needed in land use decisions but on the basis of land capability. Markets tend to fail when
dealing with fragile natural systems and ecological processes.

People, all people, need to be recognised as having the capacity to resolve many issues. Land
management ( the role of leaseholders ) and land administrators ( the role of public and private sector
organisations ) should not be considered as unlinked activities.
More sustainable management and better administration of the Division is not beyond the wit of man.
Both need to involve land users in these activities with better co- ordinated government agencies acting
more as information providers and monitors. While the Western Lands Act could be repealed to be
replaced with a Western Division Resource Act (to identify the essential characteristics of the Division )
other State -wide laws should prevail e.g. Native Vegetation and Conservation Act. It is seen that there
should be ongoing input from researchers to assist decision making by three geographically based
Committees of land users and stakeholders.
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WEST 2000 WOODY WEEDS AND BIODIVERSITY PROJECT
Danielle Ayers', Douglas Beckers' and Gavin Melville2
'NSW NPWS, Western Directorate, PO Box 2111, Dubbo, NSW 2830
2Trangie Agricultural Research Centre, NSW Agriculture, PMB 19, Trangie, NSW 2823

The effects of woody weeds on biodiversity have long been debated. WEST 2000 established The

Woody Weeds and Biodiversity Project in response to increasing landholder pressure for this
information. Project objectives include investigating change in biodiversity and landscape function as
a result of different levels of shrub cover.

Study regions and methods
Surveys were conducted during spring 1999 and summer 2000 in three regions of the Western
Division known to have undergone shrub proliferation and encroachment: north of Ivanhoe, between

Wanaaring and Louth, and west of Cobar. Study sites were dominated by those six woody weed
species recognised under the Western Lands Act 1901: Turpentine Eremophila sturtii; Budda E.
mitchellii; Narrow- leafed Hopbush Dodonaea viscosa subsp. angustissima; Broad -leafed Hopbush D.
v.

subsp. spatulata; Punty Bush Senna artemisioides subsp. filifolia and Silver Cassia S. a.

nothosubsp. artemisioides. Sites were chosen such that shrub cover was highly variable between
sites, whilst vegetation, soil and management attributes were as consistent as possible.

Data collected at each site included: woody shrub species, cover and density; richness and abundance
of vertebrates, invertebrates and flora species. Invertebrates were sorted and identified to the Order
level of classification. Most ants were identified to morphospecies (similar -looking ants within each
genus).

This paper and poster will focus on results from the Cobar region survey.

Flora results
Ninety -nine plant species were recorded on the Cobar sites.

Of these 10 showed a significant

correlation between cover score and woody shrub cover. Five of these were negative correlations (i.e.
decreased in abundance with an increase in woody shrub cover): Tar Vine Boerhavia dominii; Saffron

Thistle Carthamus lanatus; Common Bottlewashers Enneapogon avenaceus; Wild Sage Salvia
verbenaca and Pin Sida Sida fibulifera. The remainder showed positive correlations: Mulga Acacia
aneura; White Cypress Pine Callitris glaucophylla; Gilgai Grass Panicum subxerophilum; Arabian
Grass Schismus barbatus; and Mulga Oats Thyridolepis mitchelliana, a highly palatable grass.

Vertebrate results
More than 5 700 individual fauna observations were made in the three regions. Analysis of the bird
census data indicated that one species, the Splendid Wren Malurus splendens was significantly
correlated with shrub cover in more than one region (Wanaaring r= 0.666; p= 0.018; Cobar r= 0.509;
p= 0.043). Seven other species from the Cobar region showed significant correlations with shrub
cover. One of these, the Blue Bonnet Northiella haematogaster was negatively correlated (r=- 0.534;
p= 0.028), the remainder were positively correlated (Inland Thornbill Acanthiza apicalis; Yellow
Thornbill A. nana; Weebill Smicrornis brevirostris; Rufous Whistler Pachycephala rufiventris; Grey
Shrike -thrush Colluricincla harmonica; and Emu Dromaius novaehollandiae).
No significant correlations with shrub cover were detected from the reptile census data, primarily due
to limited data. Similarly, very few significant results were obtained from the vertebrate pitfall trap
data (from 3 150 trap nights: 1 trap open for 1 night = 1 trap night). In the Cobar region, Mueller's
Skink Lerista muelleri was positively correlated with shrub density (r= 0.556; p= 0.017). To overcome
the problem of limited data, pooled data were also analysed. Several species additional to those listed
above were positively correlated with shrub cover in the Cobar region: Striated Pardalote Pardalotus
striatus, Mulga Parrot Psephotus varius, and the blind snake Ramphotyphlops bituberculatus. The
following species were negatively correlated with shrub cover Shingleback Lizards Trachydosaurus
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rugosus in the Ivanhoe and Cobar regions; the terrestrial gecko Diplodactylus steindachneri in the
Wanaaring and Cobar regions; and Blue Bonnets Northiella haematogaster in the Cobar region. In
addition, one species, the Rainbow Bee -eater Merops ornatus, was positively correlated with shrub
cover in the Cobar region, and negatively correlated in the Wanaaring region.

Invertebrate results
More than 253 000 invertebrate specimens from 27 Orders were collected during 3 500 pitfall trap
nights. Analysis of the Order level data identified few significant relationships. In the Cobar region,
scorpions and cockroaches were positively correlated, while mites were negatively correlated with
shrub cover.

More than half of the invertebrate captures were ants (almost 147 000). Initial identifications
recognised 118 ant morphospecies. On a regional basis, 5 of the 75 morphospecies from the Ivanhoe

sites (6.7 %), 5 of the 81 morphospecies from the Wanaaring sites (6.2 %), and 18 of the 88
morphospecies from the Cobar sites (20.5 %) showed significant correlations with shrub cover. Four
of these were negative. One ant morphospecies (Pheidole 0009) showed a significant relationship in
more than one region (Wanaaring r= 0.860; p= 0.000; Cobar r= 0.705; p= 0.015). This is an interesting
result in that members of this genus are important seed harvesters which tend to be more common in
open habitats (Andersen 1991).

Overall biodiversity results
Biodiversity comparisons were conducted by analysing the pooled presence /absence data in each
broad taxon with respect to shrub cover and density both within and across the three regions. Of all
the analyses undertaken, only two significant results were obtained: vertebrate species diversity was
negatively correlated with shrub cover at the Ivanhoe sites (r= -0.60; p= 0.04); and ant morphospecies
diversity was positively correlated with shrub cover at Cobar (r =0.64; p= 0.035).

Management implications
Our results show that, in contrast to widespread perceptions, `scrubbed -up' country has no or little
loss of biodiversity. Individual plant, vertebrate and invertebrate species respond in different ways,
some increasing in abundance with increasing shrub cover, a few decreasing, and many showing no
obvious response to shrub cover. A diversity of shrub covers, from open to very dense, are therefore
necessary to provide suitable habitat for our native flora and fauna species.
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SITE WATER BALANCE AS AN INDICATOR OF DRYLAND DEGRADATION STATUS:
CONCEPTS AND APPROACH
M. M. Boers and J. Puigdefábregas
CSIC - Estación Experimental de Zonas Áridas, Almería - Spain
1) Present address: CSIRO Wildlife and Ecology, PO Box 2111 Alice Springs, NT0871

INTRODUCTION
The extent and spatial distribution of the land affected by degradation processes is roughly known at a
global scale. At local and regional scales, the level at which land management decisions are usually
made, knowledge on the current land degradation status or the magnitude of the potential hazard, is
often incomplete and fragmented, or may even be entirely lacking. This makes it very difficult to plan

strategic mitigation, reclamation or prevention measures. We have developed a new approach to
assessing the degradation status of non -agricultural land under subtropical, semiarid and arid
environmental conditions. We define land degradation as the human- induced loss of the land's
biological potential, which calls for a method that consists of two components: i) a characterisation of the
biological potential of the land in undisturbed conditions, and ii) a measure to quantify the deviation of

the actual status of the land from the undisturbed reference situation. We have operationalised this
approach by focusing on the long -term relationship of site water balance and vegetation density.

This approach is based on the following working assumptions: i) the vegetation density is a reliable
expression of the biological potential, ii) the density of the vegetation is mainly a function of plant

available soil moisture, iii) dryland degradation can be understood as a deterioration of soil
hydrological properties, and iv) can be detected by an associated shift in the local water balance from
a predominance of water losses that contribute to local vegetation growth (i.e. transpiration) to water
losses that do not (e.g. soil evaporation, runoff, deep drainage). From these working assumptions we

developed a framework for the quantification of dryland degradation status as the ratio of mean
annual actual evapotranspiration (Ea) to precipitation (P), here called the rain use efficiency (RUE). In
so doing we give a slightly different interpretation to the original RUE concept (Le Houérou, 1984).

APPROACH
In our approach RUE is quantified from spatial anomalies in vegetation density, using: i) a simple
method to predict potential vegetation density from a regression against Specht's (1972) topoclimatic
moisture index (k); ii) the measurement of actual vegetation density, using remotely sensed vegetation
indices; and iii) a conceptual model to `translate' the deviation of actual and potential vegetation
densities in terms of a ratio of water inputs and outputs. Under the assumption that long -term Ea rates
of relatively open vegetation stands increase linearly with cover (e.g. Seevers and Ottman, 1994), and
that long -term precipitation (P) is known, we use the deviations between the actually observed
vegetation density (f) and predicted potential vegetation density (`o) to compute Ea for any site in an
area:

Ea = a. f +b
Ea = P
Ea = P(1- RCo)
Ea = P(1 +RCo

(f -1))

for

0 < f <_ 1.0

(eq. 1)

for

f = fo

(eq. 2)

for

f= 0

(eq. 3)

for

fo

(eq. 4)

0

where RCo is the long -term runoff coefficient for a bare soil surface, and a and b are constants. The
coefficients a and b in equation 1 are, obviously, determined by the two points that are defined by the
assumptions made in equations 2 and 3. The former, assumes that in undisturbed environments Ea
approaches P. The latter, about Ea for a site without vegetation cover, requires information on the
long -term runoff coefficient for a bare soil surface (RC0), at slope lengths comparable to the spatial
resolution of the study at hand. Such information will often not exist for a study area, but may be
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approximated from basic climate and terrain data using simple rainfall/runoff models such as the
curve number method (Soil Conservation Service, 1986).

A REGIONAL CASE -STUDY IN SOUTHEAST SPAIN
As part of the MEDALUS project the performance of the method was evaluated in a 900 km2 area in
the Río Guadalentín basin, SE Spain. Input data consisted of a digital elevation model and long -term
climate records, used for the spatial distribution of monthly potential evapotranspiration rates and
Specht's (1972) topographic moisture index k, together with a series of six Landsat Thematic Mapper
images from the hydrological year 1993 -1994 from which vegetation density maps were derived. For
a large sample of pixels from locations where topographic position and landform exclude lateral water

inputs, Specht's k appeared to be a good predictor of the maximum values of the Normalised
Difference Vegetation Index, NDVI (R2 =0.97; p <0.000). We used this relationship to predict potential
vegetation density and, applying equation 1 to 4, Ea and RUE for the rest of the area.

The RUE values were standardised for the main lithological units and terrain types and then classified
in three broad classes of land condition. Predicted land degradation status was found to agree well

with the nature and intensity of land degradation phenomena at georeferenced field locations. A
geostatistical analysis of errors in the input data and their propagation through the assessment procedure
(Burrough and McDonnell, 1998) showed that most of the study area could be classified with less than
35% uncertainty into three broad classes of land condition (see Figure 1).
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MODELLING THE EFFECT OF UTILISATION ON PLANT COMPOSITION IN
RANGELANDS: IDENTIFYING KEY PLANT TRAITS AND ENVIRONMENTAL
FACTORS
Matthias M. Boer & Mark Stafford Smith

CSIRO Wildlife and Ecology, PO Box 2111, Alice Springs, NT 0871

Introduction
Grazing by large herbivores is known to have caused important changes in plant species composition
in rangelands around the world. These changes may be gradual and reversible in some environments

but can be abrupt and irreversible elsewhere. In systems which behave non -linearly, response
thresholds are sharp, which makes it difficult to determine optimum utilisation rates. Our modelling
work aims to understand those thresholds and, in this stage, focuses on identifying the key plant traits
and environmental factors that determine competitive ability and long -term survival of the main plant
functional types (e.g. annual /perennial grasses, palatable /unpalatable shrubs, trees) under different
management regimes.
At short time scales (i.e. < year), plant performance, and therefore competitive ability, is a function of
the balance between the plant capacity to acquire resources and its potential to use those resources for
growth (Wright and Westoby, 2000). The relative growth rate (RGR) increases with the surface area
of photosynthetic tissue (a function of leaf mass and specific leaf area), while the capacity to capture
the main resources - water and nutrients in subtropical drylands- depends on the surface area of the
root system (a function of root mass and specific root area). Hence, optimal outcomes involve a tradeoff between the two. While dryland conditions select for plants with extensive root systems, grazing
selects for plants with high RGR, and thus high leaf to mass ratios.

At long time scales (i.e. > year), competitive ability not only depends on RGR but also on the
reproductive success of the population, and hence additional plant traits such as leaf life span, plant
longevity, seed production and germination become increasingly important. Plant traits that contribute
to high RGR values tend to be associated with others that imply greater costs /risk for the long -term

survival of the population. The traits that provide optimal performance at short time scales are
favoured in environments with relatively short and unreliable growing seasons, while traits that
provide optimal performance at long time scales are favoured in environments with relatively long
and reliable growing seasons (e.g. Shmida et al.,

1986).

We hypothesise that these plant traits and trade -offs largely explain the frequently observed changes
of species composition in the rangelands, such as the loss of perennial grass species and the invasion
of woody weeds following heavy grazing, or the variation in safe utilisation rates with soil type and
climate. Locally, defoliation by grazing animals shortens the growing season, lowers the relative
growth rate and the storage efficiency of plants, and in so doing strongly favours an annual life cycle
(Iwasa and Cohen, 1989). In moisture -limited environments, soil texture may reinforce or dampen the
impact of grazing on the competition between different plant functional types by affecting both the
absolute amount and the potential uptake rates of plant available moisture, and therefore the length
and reliability of the growing season.

Approach and model structure
Our model is based on a general resource competition model developed by Huston & De Angelis
and runs at a monthly timestep. It distinguished two types of soil compartments: fixed volumes
for each individual plant (Vr), and a much larger compartment (Vr) that surrounds the individual plant
volumes and forms the regional soil resource pool (see Figure 1). Plants can extract resources from
Vp, but not directly from V,. Differences in resource levels between Vp and Vr, generate flows in the
direction of the lowest resource level. Hence, plants can compete indirectly with others by altering the
regional availability of resources, but this strongly depends on the mobility of the resources in the
soil. Currently, the model only simulates the competition for soil water by two functional plant types,
annual and perennial grass. Flows between the different compartments are a function of differences in
(1994)
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soil water potential and hydraulic conductivity. In upcoming versions of the model we will add more
functional plant types and include competition for nitrogen.
1: The model structure (after
Huston and DeAngelis, 1994). Water

Figure

losses from Vp occur by transpiration and
fluxes to Vr. Water losses from Vr, are as

soil evaporation (Es), and fluxes to V.
New plants can establish in the bare soil
areas (1 -f), but not in the vegetated
fraction (f) of the area. Recruitment of
new individuals and death of existing ones
causes changes in the size, moisture
content, soil water potential and hydraulic
conductivity of Vr.

The model is initiated with a given population for both plant types or these can be generated from
seed. Given a number of individual plants in each age class, the model first computes the size,
moisture content, and remaining storage capacity of Vp for each class and plant type, and then
computes the same properties for Vr. The annual plant has 12 age classes, while for the perennial plant
species only two classes are distinguished: seedlings (< 1 month old) and adults ( >_ 1 month old).
Infiltrating rainwater is distributed according to the relative storage capacities of Vp and V. The water
use of the plants in each age class is the minimum of soil water uptake (a function of the hydraulic

conductivity of VP, the below -ground biomass, and the specific root surface area), and potential
transpiration (calculated from a crop coefficient, above -ground biomass, specific leaf area, and pan
evaporation). Assuming a constant water -use -efficiency, the amount of new grown biomass is
computed directly from the water consumption, and distributed over above- and below -ground
compartments according to a given root:shoot ratio. A rainfall threshold triggers germination of seed.
At the end of each timestep seedlings are allowed to the next age class only if their RGR over the
preceding month was positive. Death of individuals due to age is regulated by species -specific
survival curves.

The model will be used to simulate the impact of different grazing intensities and management
strategies on plant species composition in north and central Australian rangelands. The results will be

presented at the conference and will be compared with results from grazing trials and other field
evidence to determine whether a quantitative prediction of "safe utilisation rates" can be made.
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REGENERATION AND THE EFFECT OF SIMULATED RAINFALL ON SEMI -ARID
WOODLANDS IN NORTH - WESTERN VICTORIA
K E. Callister and M. E. Westbrooke
University of Ballarat, PO Box 663, Ballarat, Vic 3353

Introduction
There is a prevailing concern at the regeneration failure of overstorey species of Belah (Casuarina pauper)
and Pine -Buloke (Callitris gracilis-Allocasuarina luehmannii) woodlands in north- western Victoria.
Despite the creation of large conservation reserves, regeneration failure of many perennial species in these
woodland types continues to be a major conservation and management issue. With less than 5% of these
woodlands remaining in Victoria, they have been targeted as amongst the highest priority for conservation
(Traill 1999).

While most vegetation associations in the semi -arid zone have been subject to some level of disturbance,
the semi -arid Belah and Pine -Buloke woodlands have been subject to the greatest modification. Large
areas have been cleared for cropping, or subjected to partial clearing by ringbarking or chaining for pasture
improvement. Introduced animals have grazed remaining areas since the 1860s resulting in degeneration of
the original understorey. The remaining trees in many areas are senescent with little or no regeneration
occurring (Westbrooke 1998).

In view of the large areas involved there is a need to determine priority areas for intensive rehabilitation
and improve the success rate of such efforts. There is a need for greater understanding of the pre -settlement

distribution of the semi -arid woodlands, and their current extent and condition. Information on the
condition of the woodlands will aid in identifying areas with sufficient resilience to allow natural
regeneration to occur. Determining the conditions required for regeneration will assist in validating
condition assessment and relating it to vegetation management. This research is essential if these
significant communities are to persist in the long term.
Currently research is being conducted to determine:
the likely pre- European distribution of the Belah and Pine -Buloke woodlands within north -western
Victoria;
the current extent and condition of Belah and Pine -Buloke woodlands within north -western Victoria;
and
the environmental conditions required for natural regeneration to occur within the Belah woodlands.

Study Area
Belah and Pine -Buloke woodlands are distributed over large areas of north -western Victoria. Investigation
of regeneration requirements will be conducted within the Murray Sunset National Park, 633,000 ha
located in north -west Victoria, about 550 km from Melbourne and 400 km from Adelaide.
The average annual rainfall in the area ranges from 200 -400mm decreasing to the north -west, although this

can be highly variable between years. Summers are hot with average maximum temperatures reaching
32.8 °C, whilst winters are mild with average minimum temperatures down to 4.4 °C (BOM 2000).
Extensive dunefields dominate the landscape, with soils in the region ranging from sands to clays (LCC
1987).

The overstorey species of Belah woodlands include Casuarina pauper (Belah), Alectryon oleifolius ssp.
canescens (Rosewood), Myoporum platycarpum ssp. platycarpum (Sugarwood), Callitris gracilis (Cypress
Pine), Hakea leucoptera (Needlewood), and Hakea tephrosperma (Hooked Needlewood). Relatively
undisturbed examples contain a diverse shrubby understorey including species of Acacia, Senna, Olearia,
Eremophila, Maireana and Dodonaea.
Methodology and discussion
Use of remotely sensed data is a practical and cost effective method of monitoring change in vegetation
condition over large areas such as the Mallee. This study is investigating various methodologies and data
sources, including Landsat TM, SPOT, and aerial photography to determine the condition of the semi -arid
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woodlands at the regional scale. Information derived from the condition assessment will be vital in
determining resilience of the woodlands. This will enable restoration activities and funding to be targeted
at those areas with low resilience and hence low capability for natural regeneration.
For regeneration of Belah and Pine -Buloke woodlands to occur it is thought that rainfall events, consisting
of two to three years of well above average rainfall, are required. For seedlings to survive during these
regeneration periods, not only is sufficient soil moisture required, but protection from grazing appears to

be crucial. In few locations have these two events coincided to allow successful regeneration since
European settlement (Westbrooke 1998).

To confirm this hypothesis requires either a long term study, waiting up to half a century for the right
conditions to occur, or simulation of the regeneration requirements. The latter technique allows a relatively
short-term study to gain evidence of the conditions under which regeneration will occur. The current study
seeks to simulate the regeneration requirements of Belah woodland by applying water to experimental
plots a minimum of six times per year to replicate soil moisture levels of event years. High spring and
summer rainfall appears to have occurred during previous event periods, therefore more frequent watering

is planned during these seasons. Other contributing factors identified from the literature will also be
investigated, including grazing, soil disturbance, fire and seed source.

Protection from grazing will be provided for the majority of the watered plots by a rabbit and kangaroo
proof grazing exclosure. To determine the effect of grazing on seedlings and suckers, replicates will also
be placed outside the exclosure. Soil disturbance can also effect regeneration, either through increasing
water infiltration and retention, eliminating competition or other seedbed effects. Soil disturbance will be
performed by scarifying the soil to a depth of seven centimeters.

Fire is also known to be a significant factor in the regeneration of many Australian vegetation
communities, therefore a burning treatment will be replicated within the experiment. To ensure an
adequate propagule source for significant regeneration to occur, some plots within each treatment will have
hand broadcast seed of the major overstorey species applied.

Outcomes
This research is expected to result in a greater understanding of the factors effecting regeneration of the
semi -arid woodlands. By developing a technique for condition assessment via remote sensing, information
will be made available about the extent, condition and potential for regeneration of these woodlands. This
information will assist in managing woodland remnants to maximise regeneration and ensure long -term
conservation.
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RECOVERY OF MALLEE VEGETATION FOLLOWING DISTURBANCE ON SEISMIC
LINES IN FAR -WESTERN NEW SOUTH WALES
S. Gowans and S. Todorov

University of Ballarat, PO Box 663, Ballarat, VIC 3353

INTRODUCTION
Geological survey in Australia's rangelands has led to thousands of kilometres of bulldozed seismic
lines. Whilst only approximately five metres wide they amount to thousands of hectares of cleared
native vegetation. In many regions the cutting of seismic lines shows as a grid readily visible on
satellite images. Although the area directly disturbed is relatively small, the potential environmental
consequences include erosion, increased access to feral animals and the introduction of exotic flora
(Farrell 1986).

Following mechanical disturbance, management of these areas requires that rehabilitation of terrain,

soil surfaces, plant species and aesthetic values takes place.

The proposed criteria for the

rehabilitation of the disturbance is that these landscape values be returned to their original form or to a
reasonable resemblance of it (Fatchen & Woodburn 1999). Plant cover is one landscape value where

there have been few assessments of natural regeneration after mechanical disturbance (Walker &
Koen 1995). There needs to be a better understanding of interactions between native plants and
mechanical disturbance for the proper management of these areas.

A study was undertaken in an area of far -western New South Wales to investigate the recovery of
mallee vegetation following disturbance along seismic lines. This study, focusing on Mallee
shrubland and Mallee Triodia communities was conducted approximately 10 years following the
disturbance.

METHOD
Assessment was conducted in early September 1999. The study area (Nanya Station) is located in far
western New South Wales adjacent to the South Australian border. Study sites were selected within
Malice shrubland and Mallee Triodia vegetation communities, where both communities were located
along the same seismic line.

Plots and point- quarter sampling were used to assess the vegetation associations on the seismic line
and within undisturbed vegetation (Kent & Coker 1992). Random sampling was undertaken in
homogeneous undisturbed communities and along the seismic line. The optimum size of the quadrat
for a particular community type was based on the concepts of minimal area and species area curves.
Sample size varied for different communities and seismic lines (Kent & Coker 1992).

RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

Mallee shrubland
Mallee shrubland unaffected by seismic line activity consisted of an overstorey of Eucalyptus
dumosa, E. gracilis, E. oleosa, Myoporum platycarpum subsp. platycarpum and Alectryon oleifolius
subsp. canescens. On the seismic line, only one Eucalyptus socialis was present. Within the
shrublayer of both the undisturbed community and the seismic line Acacia colletioides, Dodonaea
viscosa subsp. angustissima, Eremophila glabra, E. sturtii, Senna artemisioides nothosubsp. coriacea,
S. artemisioides subsp. filifolia, and S. artemisioides subsp. petiolaris were present. Acacia burkitii,

Exocarpos sparteus and Templetonia egena occurred only in the unaffected community, whilst
Olearia pimeleoides occurred in both the undisturbed community and the seismic line. There was a
significant increase (from 14% to 57 %) in relative density of Dodonaea viscosa subsp. angustissima
following disturbance. Leichhardtia australis, Maireana georgei and Zygophyllum aurantiacum
occurred within the groundlayer of the unaffected community, where only Maireana georgei was
regenerating on the seismic line.
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Mallee Triodia
The overstorey within the undisturbed Mallee Triodia community included Eucalyptus dumosa, E.
socialis, E. gracilis, Myoporum platycarpum subsp. platycarpum and Alectryon oleifolius subsp.
canescens whilst, at the time of the study, the seismic line supported an overstorey consisting of
Eucalyptus dumosa and Myoporum platycarpum. Shrubs associated with both the undisturbed
community and seismic line included Dodonaea viscosa subsp. angustissima, Senna artemisioides
subsp. petiolaris, Eremophila glabra and Olearia muelleri. Regeneration of Acacia colletioides,
Grevillea heugelii, Eremophila sturtii, Exocarpos aphyllus, Senna artemisiodies subsp. filifolia and S.
artemisiodies subsp. coriacea was not evident on the seismic line but occurred within the undisturbed
community. Ground species within the undisturbed community included Triodia irritans subsp.

scariosa, Maireana georgei, M. pentatropis, Einadia nutans, and Vittadinia cuneata whilst the
seismic line supported Triodia irritans subsp. scariosa, and Vittadinia cuneata only. A significant
difference within the groundlayer was evident with an increase (from 59% to 80 %) in relative density
of Triodia irritans subsp. scariosa following seismic line disturbance.

DISCUSSION
The recovery of vegetation on the seismic line following disturbance was evident although, there were
changes in species composition and dominance

Little regeneration of eucalypts had occurred on the seismic line adjacent to the Mallee shrubland
community. The explanation for this was not evident from this study although, it can be speculated
that there may be competition for resources between the tree, shrub and ground species, where in this
instance there is extensive shrub regeneration. In contrast, on the seismic line adjacent to the Mallee
Triodia vegetation community there was regeneration of Eucalyptus dumosa, proving to be a good
coloniser within this vegetation association.

Dodonaea viscosa subsp. angustissima on the seismic line adjacent to the Mallee shrubland appears to
be out -competing other regenerating species. The dense regeneration of this species shows woody

weed invasion following disturbance. Woody weeds are not recognised as a problem until their
numbers and size have caused some interference with management but, by this stage the plants are
usually well established and are more difficult to control (Longmore 1991; Robson 1994).
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CLEARING, GRAZING AND BURNING INTERACTIONS ON TREE DYNAMICS IN AN
ARISTIDA /BOTHRIOCHLOA COMMUNITY
T.J. Hall and J.R. Douglas
Qld Beef Industry Institute, DPI, PO Box 308, Roma, Qld 4455

ABSTRACT

Management options of clearing, altering grazing pressure and burning, were applied to trees and
shrubs in poplar box (Eucalyptus populnea) woodlands of the AristidalBothriochloa community.
Mature tree populations were stable over 5 years from 1994. Density of the shrubs, broad leaf hop
bush (Dodonaea viscosa) and yellow -berry bush (Maytenus cunninghamii), and the small trees, false
sandalwood (Eremophila mitchellii), myall (Acacia pendula) and whitewood (Atalaya hemiglauca),
were most dynamic. Greatest population changes occurred in 1999, after a wet autumn and spring.
Keywords: tree, shrub, clearing, burning, grazing pressure, Aristida, Bothriochloa

INTRODUCTION
Stable and productive pastures with controlled woody vegetation competition can be developed from
understanding tree dynamics under different management options. Commercial practice in the poplar
box (Eucalyptus populnea) woodlands of the AristidalBothriochloa (A/B) native pasture community
(Weston et al. 1981) is to clear mature trees to increase grass growth for cattle production. Subsequent
woody regrowth control is by periodic burning. Understanding the interactions between management
options of clearing, altering grazing pressure and burning, on populations and sizes of trees and shrubs
can lead to the development of strategic management options to sustain productive pastures.

METHODS
There were 2 experiments in eucalypt woodland, in the A/B community near Injune (25° 45'S, 148°
25'E; mean annual rainfall 625 mm). Pastures were predominantly Bothriochloa, Dichanthium,
Aristida and Chloris on yellow and brown duplex soils. Poplar box density was 210 trees/ha and basal
area was 5 m2/ha. Silver -leaved ironbark (E. melanophloia), bull oak (Allocasuarina luehmannii) and
myall (Acacia pendula) trees were sub -dominants, but on different soils. Experiment 1 had three cattle
grazing pressures (low, medium and high) under trees or clearing (by stem injection of TordonR) with
2 replications in 12 paddocks of 4 -18 ha. The ungrazed experiment 2 had similar treed and cleared
paddocks, burnt annually or unburnt, with 3 replications in 12 cells of 1 ha. Treatments were applied
in mid -1994. Height, canopy cover, stem diameter at 30 cm and stem number of woody plants were
recorded along permanent transects 4m wide by 450m (experiment 1) or 200m long (experiment 2) in
the 24 treatments in 1995, 1996, 1997 and 1999 using the TRAPS methodology (Back et al. 1997).
Annual rainfall (July -June) was 392, 571, 654, 707 and 844 mm for 1994 -95 to 1998 -99 respectively.

RESULTS
Of the 60 species recorded, poplar box was dominant (34.6 %) in all treatments and its populations
remained stable over 5 years. The shrubs, broad -leaf hop bush (Dodonaea viscosa) and yellow -berry
bush (Maytenus cunninghamii), and the small trees, false sandalwood (Eremophila mitchellii), myall,
bitter bark (Alstonia constricta) and whitewood (Atalaya hemiglauca), were most dynamic.

Clearing. Stem injection killed all mature eucalypt trees. There was no significant eucalypt, poplar
box or ironbark, seedling recruitment in any treatment over the first 5 years. In the treed treatments,
shrub populations increased by 43.4% over 5 years compared with a 5% increase after clearing.
Limebush (Eremocitrus glauca) increased by 27% in one paddock under clearing and low grazing
pressure on an area of clay soil.
Grazing pressure. Hop bushes, present under clearing and medium grazing pressure in 1995 and 1997,
died in 1999. Under trees and high grazing pressure, hop bushes increased 340% and yellow -berry
bush increased 170% between 1995 and 1999, while under trees and low grazing pressure, whitewood
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increased 215% and in one paddock bull oak increased 300 %. Myall increased 12% under clearing
and high grazing pressure, in one paddock over the 5 years. The high grazing pressure treatments
caused total shrub population to increase 52 %.
Burning. Populations of mature woody species were not affected by burning in experiment 2. There
was an increase in small woody plants in the unburnt plots between 1997 and 1999 (Figure 1). A

patch of 26 false sandalwood seedlings established in one cleared, unburnt replicate in 1999,
following a wet autumn (192 mm), spring (241 mm) and summer (340 mm).

DISCUSSION
Eucalypt populations remained stable. In contrast, shrubs and small trees increased most under treed,
high grazing pressure and no burning treatments. Burning was not an effective strategy to control
mature trees, but it prevented establishment of most shrubs. Jones (pers. comm.) has also found that

burning a mature silver -leaved ironbark woodland in central Queensland prevented seedling
recruitment, while having no effect on the mature trees. Seedling recruitment of some woody species
was promoted by the wet autumn to spring period in 1998. The need for parent plants nearby was
evident for all significant recruitment and most new seedlings were in patches and not evenly spread.

The stable mature tree populations and sporadic recruitment of shrub species only in some paddocks
during these experiments suggests that establishment events may only occur intermittently in this
environment, and then under certain climatic and management conditions. Such ideal conditions may
not have occurred during this 5 -year period. A study of the main woody shrub species seeding, seed

viability and recruitment over a wider range of seasonal conditions is needed to gain a better
understanding of their establishment requirements. This will allow the development of strategic
management options for maintaining pasture productivity and regrowth control after initial clearing.
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Figure 1. Tree density (no./ha) in cleared burnt (CB), cleared unburnt (CUb), treed burnt (TB), and
treed unburnt (TUb) treatments in experiment 2 in 1995, 1997 and 1999.
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RECOVERY OF VEGETATION ON KIDMAN SPRINGS:1973 -1999
John A. Ludwig1 *, Gary N. Basting, Robert W. Eagerl, Adam C. Liedloff , Reginald T. Andison3, and
Michael Cobiac4
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ABSTRACT
The rate of recovery of vegetation from a state of poor condition is valuable information for rangeland
managers who are controlling livestock and feral animal numbers in paddocks to improve condition.

We monitored vegetation changes in three exclosures built in 1973 on Kidman Springs Research
Station. Data from permanent transects and examples from photo -points illustrate that from a poor
state in 1973 recovery of total pasture biomass on red loam soils was relatively rapid (about 5 years),
but changes in plant composition are still occurring after 26 years. Tall perennial grasses and shrubs
are still replacing annual and short -lived grasses. Since 1973, vegetation within an exclosure on grey
cracking clay soils has changed relatively little, except for an increase in some woody plants into
these grasslands. These results have implications for the management of these savannas, with the
control of grazing and woody vegetation being important considerations.

INTRODUCTION
Kidman Springs is located in the Victoria River District of the Northern Territory and is managed by
the NT Department of Primary Industries & Fisheries as a research station. Prior to the establishment
of this station in 1965, feral donkeys and horses and open -range cattle heavily utilised and degraded
areas near more permanent water -holes, such as along Kidman Creek. The vegetation on many of

these areas was rated in poor condition by the early 1970s (Foran et al. 1985). Condition was
particularly poor on savanna woodlands occurring on red loam soils near Kidman Creek. Savanna
grasslands on grey clay soils near this creek were in better condition in the early 1970s.
Exclosures are valuable tools for documenting vegetation recovery following the removal of domestic
and feral stock (Valamanesh 1999). Vegetation condition within exclosures provides managers with

ungrazed references or base -lines for them to evaluate pasture conditions outside exclosures. For
example, such evaluations are useful for making decisions about adjusting stock numbers to achieve
pasture utilisation goals.

In this poster we document vegetation changes following exclusion of stock on three areas differing in
soils and initial condition (red loams in relatively poor and good condition and grey clays in good
condition). We illustrate these changes with data from transects and a time -series of photographs
taken at fixed points both inside and outside these exclosures.

METHODS
In July 1973, following the development of feral animal and cattle control, fencing and artificial
water -points on the research station, exclosures were erected on three areas near Kidman Creek, two
on calcareous red loam soils and one on cracking grey clays. One of the red soil exclosures was
established on an area assessed to be in poor rangeland condition, and the other on an area in good

condition, hereafter referred to as poor and good sites, respectively. Vegetation changes were
measured and photographs taken on permanently marked plots annually (May -June) between 1974
and 1979 (Foran et al. 1985), and then again in 1989 (Bastin and Andison 1990), in 1994 (Andison
and Cobiac, unpubl. data) and in 1999 (Bastin et al. 2000). During these 26 years, rainfall fluctuated
about the long -term mean (see Poster Fig. 1). The wet seasons of 1987/88 and 1991/92 were notably
dry.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

On red loam soils, pasture
biomass recovered rapidly after
exclosure, but more slowly in
grazed areas outside exclosures
(Fig. 1). Fluctuations appeared

to be due to bursts of annual
plants caused by late wet -
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Poster photographs illustrate that pasture composition markedly changed inside the good exclosure
from 1973 to 1978, with the exotic rubberbush invading while grass cover increased (see Poster
Photos). However, by 1989 rubberbush had largely disappeared and was absent by 1999, and tall
perennial grasses such as curly bluegrass and black speargrass had replaced annual and short-lived
grasses such as native couch and limestone grass. Although changing less due to grazing, pastures
outside the good exclosure also improved in grass cover by 1999.

From 1973 to 1978 pastures outside the poor exclosure also improved in grass cover, although
recovery was better inside this exclosure (see Poster Photos). By 1989 and 1999, tall perennial grasses
had replaced some, but not all, annuals and short-lived perennials.

By 1999 trees and shrubs had increased inside and outside exclosures (see Poster Photos). This
thickening was probably due to fire suppression in these pastures. Only recently has prescribed fire
been initiated as part of station management.

On grey soils, ribbon grass and Hinders grass have dominated since 1973, with cover appearing to
improve after exclosure (see Poster Photos). Rosewood had increased, but not massively.
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TERMITES AS `LITTER TRANSFORMERS' IN MULGA LANDSCAPES OF WESTERN
NEW SOUTH WALES
J.C. Noble
CSIRO Wildlife and Ecology, GPO Box 284, Canberra, ACT 2601.

INTRODUCTION
Soil biodiversity plays a critical role in maintaining effective soil -based processes although direct

links between soil biodiversity and rates and efficiency of various functions are still unclear.
Dysfunctional landscapes are characterised by a reduction in the size, density and variety of these
small -scale patches resulting, in turn, in a reduction in the diversity of organisms dependent on such
surface heterogeneity (Noble et al. 1999). Detailed surveys of the abundance and distribution of
termite pavements and feeding sites (i.e. soil hummocks formed around fallen mulga trees) on a site
selected for a major grazing experiment at "Lake Mere ", a property northwest of Louth, New South
Wales. The density of circular pavements built by the ubiquitous harvester termite (Drepanotermes
perniger) was found to range from 30 to 100 pavements per hectare, the lowest density being recorded
in the mulga groves (Noble et al. 1989). Total number of log- hummocks on the study site was
estimated to be 27,468 (c. 137/ha).

While termites also act as `ecosystem engineers' by constructing either pavements of aerial mounds,
their primary `ecosystem service' lies more in their role as `litter transformers'. These soil mesofauna
have the capacity to develop an `external rumen' that interacts with microflora thereby facilitating

breakdown of litter and subsequent nutrient cycling (Noble et al. 1999). This paper will briefly
discuss preliminary results obtained from decomposition studies undertaken on "Glenora ", a property
adjoining "Lake Mere ", with and without termites present.

TERMITE DECOMPOSITION EXPERIMENTS
Termites were removed from replicate plots following the application of a termiticide (Dursban PC ®).

One experiment was located in a ninon zone where the herbage was dominated by a perennial C3
species, bandicoot grass or mulga mitchell (Thyridolepis mitchelliana), the other in a runoff site
where the dominant grass was woollybutt (Eragrostis eriopoda), a perennial C4 species.

(i) Grass Tussocks
Initially, studies focussed on the decomposition of individually tagged tussocks of both species that
had been killed after sparaying with Roundup® (360 g L-1 glyphosate). Weight loss of individual
tussocks was estimated periodically using a double sampling technique. Although tussocks of mulga
mitchell decayed more rapidly than woollybutt tussocks (275 cf. 13 kg ha-1 month -1), there was little
difference between minus termite treatments and controls for the first three years (Noble 1993). Once
tussock mass reached quite low levels however, decomposition was significantly faster where termites
were present.
(ii) Faecal Pellets

Replicate samples of previously counted and weighed faecal pellet samples of both kangaroos and
sheep were randomly located within control and termiticide- treated plots in both grass communities.
Individual pellet groups were placed underneath fibreglass gauze squares nailed into the surface -soil

at each corner and their comparative decomposition monitored thereafter over time. Pellets
disappeared more rapidly in those plots where termites had not been removed although after five years
elapsed, differences between the termiticide and control treatments had declined markedly, especially
in the woollybutt plots (fig. 1).
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Fig. 1. Decomposition of kangaroo and sheep faecal pellets, with and without termites present, in two
grassland communities on "Lake Mere ".

CONCLUSIONS

These preliminary data indicate that termites have the potential to physically transform a range of

litter forms prior to subsequent soil mineralisation and are therefore important in providing a
fundamental service by enhancing nutrient cycling in mulga ecosystems. Where there are abundant
sources of cellulose available, as was the case with the grass tussocks following good seasonal rains,
other decomposition processes, particularly ultra- violet radiation, are likely to play a dominant role in

decomposition. In relatively wet seasons, other decomposers such as fungi may become more
important.
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In contrast to the Australian rangeland zone, the major contribution of native perennial grasses to the
sustainability of grazing systems in the more intensively managed higher rainfall temperate zones has
only been acknowledged recently (e.g. Robinson and Archer 1988). The grasses of importance in this
zone include species of the genera Austrodanthonia, Microlaena, Elymus, Paspalidium, Chloris,
Themeda, Bothriochloa, Enteropogon, Dichanthium and Astrebla. Together with cocksfoot and
several other exotic species (e.g. Bromus macranthos, Elymus trachycaulus and Festuca ovina), these
are often referred to as "low input grasses ". This term has developed to contrast them to species such

as perennial ryegrass and tall fescue, which often fail to persist under common Australian
environmental constraints.

The first native grass cultivars which comprise lines from the genera Austrodanthonia and Microlaena

have recently been released (Lodge 1996) and researchers have also developed collections of
germplasm of other native and exotic grasses. However, there is little knowledge of the adaptation of
these selections across the pastoral regions of temperate Australia. Consequently, the National Pasture

Improvement Co- ordinating Committee recommended that a multi -site evaluation program be
established, and the Native and Low Input Grasses Evaluation Network was set up to carry out this
task. The specific objectives of the Network include:
1. To assemble, and where necessary, multiply seed of genotypes for field evaluation;
2. To improve our understanding of genotype adaptation across temperate Australia;

3. To identify genotypes with the potential to be developed as cultivars for specific uses and
environments.

The sites, which were established in 1998/99, are located in each of the following regions: New
England tablelands, southern tablelands, Riverina and the north west plains, NSW; north -east
Victoria; Tasmanian Midlands; Adelaide Hills, SA; and the Albany district, WA. The wide range of
sites will ensure that test lines are subjected to the important environmental constraints (e.g. summer
drought, soil acidity, low winter temperatures) which commonly limit the performance of perennial
grasses across the target area. Lines have been sown as spaced plants, without a legume, and have

been given only low rates of fertiliser according to local practice at each site. All sites are being
managed according to the same protocol so that lines can be compared uniformly across sites. Test
lines will be assessed for persistence, production, leafiness (index of digestibility) and palatability to
grazing animals as well as resistance to disease and insect attack. Field evaluation will proceed for
three years.

Data collected to May 2000 includes plant leafiness and survival counts along with three herbage
yield cuts at all sites. Notes have also been taken on frost tolerance at Armidale, NSW and Jericho,
Tasmania where large differences were observed between species. Data recording at the sites will be
completed by June 2001 and results analysed and published shortly after that.
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Abstract
A reduction in vegetation cover by exotic herbivores, primarily sheep and rabbits has been attributed
to the decline of many small mammals in the semi -arid and arid regions. A recently reintroduced
colony of the endangered greater stick -nest rat (Leporillus conditor) was studied at the 14 km2 Arid
Recovery Project enclosed reserve, Roxby Downs, South Australia, from April - October 1999. The

aim was to determine the habitat preferences of the species in relation to available floristic and
structural habitat attributes. Nest sites were located with the aid of radiotelemetry.

Location of nest sites showed that floristic association preferences were correlated with the presence
of species that provide preferred structural characteristics. Eragrostis setifolia - Maireana aphylla
shrublands were found to be strongly preferred. Maireana aphylla was strongly selected for nesting
purposes and is the most structurally compact species available in the study area, having a very dense
structure from ground level to a minimum height of 40 cm. The study highlighted the importance of
vegetation cover to the species during re- introduction programs, particularly in the arid regions where
there is dispersed nature of suitable shelter.

Introduction
Greater stick -nest rats were once distributed across semi -arid and arid zones of mainland Australia
and were relatively common at the time of European settlement (Copley 1994). The species became
rare by the 1930's and soon was only found where sheep and cattle had not degraded suitable habitat
(Robinson 1983). The most important cause of decline was modification and destruction of habitat,
primarily through a reduction of vegetation cover by sheep and rabbits. Shrub communities occupied
and preferred by stick -nest rats were amongst the first and worst effected by overgrazing (Copley
1988).

The species is now extinct on mainland Australia with the only known population found on the
Franklin Islands (far west coast of South Australia). From this a captive breeding program was
established in 1985 by National Parks and Wildlife South Australia. The program was successful and
provided for the establishment of further populations on offshore islands, and most recently at the
Arid Recovery Project Reserve, Roxby Downs, South Australia.
The aim of this study was to determine the habitat preferences of re- introduced greater stick -nest rats

(Leporillus conditor) in a natural environment, within part of their former mainland range. An
objective was to determine if habitat preference is based on floristic composition or structural
formations.

Floristic Habitat
Floristic vegetation associations were identified through standard vegetation surveys, by collecting
floristic data from 52, 50 x 20 m quadrats within the 14km2 enclosed reserve. The most common
floristic associations consisted of Salsola kali - Dodonea viscosa and Atriplex vesicaria - Maireana
astrotricha.
Twenty four nests were identified and studied allowing for a comparison of available floristic habitat

and utilised floristic habitat. By ranking and comparing the proportion of available floristic
associations to used floristic associations, an order of preference was obtained. The most preferred

floristic association was Eragrostis setifolia - Maireana aphylla, followed by Acacia aneura
Dissocarpus paradoxus and of least preference was Atriplex vesicaria - Maireana astrotricha.
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Structural Habitat
In order to better understand the use of habitat, structural attributes were also examined Each plant
species for each study quadrat was assigned a life form category based on Muir (1977) and the total
cover score for each category was then determined for each quadrat. Five distinct structural groups
were identified. The structural groups preferred were dominated by tall shrubs, small trees and sub shrubs with many other life forms present.

Nest Structure
The nests were studied to identify the characteristics of vegetation showing properties suitable for
nesting. Nest -plant structural density was measured by using a marked 1 m ruler placed horizontally
through the nest -plants at 10 cm intervals from ground level, from this a density proportion was
established. The minimal density was found to be 70% at ground level, reducing to 64% at 30cm.
Eighty two plants were selected by point quarter technique giving a random selection of shrubs within
the reserve. None were as dense as shrubs actually used for nesting. Nests within Maireana aphylla
were the most structurally compact.

The results identified that plants of suitable density for nesting are very sparsely distributed in the
landscape, and that stick -nest rats therefore are extremely selective in choosing nest sites. This does
not take into consideration existing burrows. It is presumed that that if a suitable burrow is present,
the surrounding vegetation does not have to be as dense, therefore the amount of available potential
nests is greater.

Conclusion
Habitat for nest site location is not solely based on floristic or structural components, but rather a
combination as the two are interrelated. A preference for floristic species was shown, and is due to
structural attributes. The available structural habitat was used for nest location disproportionately, and
thus is actively selected.
Eragrostis setifolia - Maireana aphylla shrublands were found to be strongly preferred as there was a

much higher proportion of rats utilising this association in relation to the proportion available.
Maireana aphylla is the most structurally compact species available, having a dense structure at
ground level and to a height of at least 40cm, and was strongly selected by the rats for nesting
purposes.
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INTRODUCTION
There is increasing interest in the impact of grazing by domestic livestock on biodiversity in Astrebla
(Mitchell grass) grasslands (Woinarski 1999). A long term grazing study in Astrebla grasslands in
Queensland (Orr 1998) provides an opportunity to examine the impact of different grazing pressures
on pasture species diversity. This paper presents data on the germinable soil seed banks of eight
pasture species in response to four grazing pressures when meaned across the period 1984 to 1999.

METHODS
A grazing study incorporating four levels of forage use (utilisation rates) was established in Astrebla
grassland at "Toorak" Research Station, Julia Creek, Queensland. Sheep numbers are set annually at
the end of the summer period so that anticipated proportions of 10, 30, 50 or 80% of the total forage
will be consumed over the ensuing year. Grazing commenced in 1984 and remains current in 2000.

Population dynamics of Astrebla spp. are monitored annually in permanent quadrats (Orr 1998).
Germinable soil seed banks are monitored to complement population changes in Astrebla spp. and
Iseilema spp. Fifteen soil cores, each 12 x 12 cm, are collected each spring in each paddock and seeds
are germinated (Jones and Bunch 1988) and seedlings identified and counted.

RESULTS
Grazing resulted in substantial differences in the germinable soil seed banks of a wide range of
species (Figure 1). Of the major grasses, Astrebla spp. showed little variation with grazing whereas
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Figure 1. Effects of utilisation ( %) on the mean germinable soil seed bank (seed /m2) of (a) major
species Astrebla spp. and Iseilema spp., (b) annual forbs Streptoglossa adscendens and Amaranthus
mitchellii, (c) major annual grasses Brachyachne convergens and Eragrostis tenellula and annual
grasses Panicum laevinode and Chloris pectinata. (Vertical bars are standard error of the mean).
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spp. increased with grazing up to 50% utilisation and declined at 80% utilisation. Of the annual fortis

Streptoglossa adscendens also increased with grazing up to 50% utilisation and declined at 80%
utilisation whereas the summer annual forb Amaranthus mitchellii was highest at 80% utilisation. Of
the annual grasses Brachyachne convergens and Chloris pectinata were highest at 80% utilisation
whereas Eragrostis tenellula and Panicum laevinode were highest at both 50% and 80% utilisation.

DISCUSSION
Different grazing pressures have impacted on overall species diversity despite large seasonal variation
in occurrences between 1984 and 1999. At light grazing (10% utilisation), relatively high yields of
Astrebla spp. probably reduce the growth of other species. Increasing grazing pressure to moderate

(30 and 50% utilisation) reduces Astrebla spp. yields resulting in the growth of species such as
Iseilema spp. and S. adscendens and this growth increases their soil seed banks. However, these two
species are preferentially grazed by sheep (Pritchard et al. 1986) so that heavy grazing pressure (80%

utilisation) reduces their occurrence and these species are replaced by the less preferred species
Brachyachne convergens and Amaranthus mitchellii (On 1980).

The germinable seed bank values presented underestimate the total seed banks for two reasons.
Firstly, the capillary watering method employed here underestimates the seed bank compared with an
overhead method (Orr et al. 1996). Secondly, these values are from one wetting cycle whereas On
(1999) has indicated that not all seeds germinate in the first wetting cycle.

These data indicates that the impact of heavy grazing in Astrebla grasslands may be detected through
the high incidence of those species which are less preferred for grazing by domestic livestock. This
could be achieved through the use of soil seed bank measurements even during dry periods which
restrict pasture growth.
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INTRODUCTION
The Mitchell grasslands are the most extensive and productive native pastures of semi -arid western
Queensland. The grasslands are dominated by the long -lived perennial Astrebla spp. (Mitchell
grasses). Rainfall is highly variable, leading to fluctuations in both pasture yield and composition,
particularly of annual and ephemeral species growing between these perennial tussocks (Orr and
Holmes 1984). These fluctuations create problems when attempting to assess rangeland condition and
trend which is often based upon single, or short term, data. Furthermore, Everist and Webb (1975)

concluded "the extrapolation from observations made at any one time can be misleading and
inaccurate ". This paper summarises an approach by which State and Transition theory (Westoby et al.
1989) and the Degradation Gradient Method (Bosch and Kellner 1991) were used to develop models
of vegetation change which were able to account for this inherent variability.

VEGETATION SURVEYS
One hundred and sixty two survey sites, 30 by 30 m square were permanently marked to represent
different conditional states (fence line effects, piosphere transects and stock camps) within relatively
homogeneous grazing areas (RHGAs) of the Mitchell grasslands in Queensland. Sites were surveyed
in August 1989, January 1990, May 1990, May 1991, May 1993 and May 1994. The nearest plant
within 200 mm of a set strike was recorded approximately every 1 m. Additional data, such as soil
pH, topography and erosion activity were determined for each site at the commencement of the study
with pasture biomass and grazing pressure estimated on each survey date (Phelps 1999).

DEFINING STATES, TRANSITIONS AND DEGRADATION GRADIENTS
Vegetation data from each recording date was ordinated separately in a time -series approach (ie each
survey date analysed individually) to avoid rainfall patterns unduly influencing the proportional plant
abundance data. The ordination techniques, Decorana and Reciprocal Averaging, were used to
identify different vegetation groups (Bosch et al. 1992). These groups were treated as states within
each recording date. The movement of each site within a state was traced over time. Most sites
retained their grouping from date to date, providing evidence of generalised vegetation states. Some
sites moved from one state to another over time, providing evidence of transitions. These states and
transitions were then combined to form a generalised State and Transition model for each RHGA.
The existence of a degradation gradient was then confirmed or rejected by plotting edaphic factors
and known management histories (eg protected sites, sites with known utilisation levels within
grazing trials, sites near watering points and stock camps) on the ordination diagrams of each date.
This defined the main ecological factor(s) responsible for the positioning of the states along the first

axis. For example, a degradation gradient was defined for the Longreach district (Figure 1).
Vegetation states ranged from the perennial grassland of State I (good condition) to the less stable
herbfield states dominated by forbs and bare ground (poor condition). This was confirmed by the
grazing histories of a number of sites within the ordinations, the extent of surface litter, erosion
activity, and bare ground . Most lightly utilised sites occurred in State I, while the light to moderate
and moderate to highly utilised sites occurred in State II. Sites that were overgrazed and/or severely
disturbed (near watering points, stock camps and in overgrazed corners) occurred only in the herbfield
states. Erosion activity was also highest in the herbfield states, while the amounts of litter were
highest in States I and II.
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Figure 1. A simplified State and Transition model for the Mitchell grasslands of the Longreach district
(from Phelps 1999).

DETERMINING INDICATOR SPECIES

If a degradation gradient existed, then indicator species could be identified. Firstly, species
abundances were plotted along the time specific vegetation states and Gaussian fit regression analyses

performed. Where rainfall patterns were similar at different dates (eg rains following a seasonal
drought) similarities were also found in both species abundance and behaviour. This made it possible
to summarise the indicator species according to rainfall patterns. Key indicator species of the states
along the gradient were identified as those with high r2 values, and with relatively high abundances.

CONCLUSION
This approach was effective in quantitatively defining states, transitions, degradation gradients and
indicator species for the Mitchell grasslands. These models can now be used to interpret data from
other vegetation monitoring programs. Our model further develops the general State and Transition
model of McArthur et al. (1994) through the use of quantitative data collected in smaller areas of
Mitchell grassland.
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RECOVERY OF AUSTRODANTHONIA ERIANTHA FOLLOWING
ONE -OFF DISTURBANCES IN A HUMID DERIVED GRASSLAND
W. S. Semple and T. B. Koen

Department of Land and Water Conservation, PO Box 53, Orange, NSW 2800

INTRODUCTION
Changes in pasture composition may occur as a result of grazing, seasonal conditions and /or the
occurrence of events such as fire, cultivation and application of fertiliser or herbicide. Where a
population is killed by a devastating event, the effect may be prolonged, e.g. the decline of some
Austrodanthonia (Linder 1997) species after cultivation (Garden and Dowling 1995). Further, some
(perhaps all) Austrodanthonia spp. have low tolerance to glyphosate (e.g. Lodge and McMillan 1994).
Whether populations of susceptible species recover from a devastating event depends on factors such
as presence of a seedbank and the availability of regeneration niches. For example, populations of
Paspalidium spp., which were killed by an application of glyphosate in December 1995, recovered
following favourable rainfall and the absence of grazing during spring- summer 1996/97 (Semple and
Koen 2000). In other cases, e.g. as described below, population recovery may be very slow.

Methods
One -off treatments (glyphosate at c.2 1/ha, cultivation, burning and nil) were applied, in eight replicate
blocks, to a red grass (Bothriochloa macra) - Austrodanthonia (mainly A. eriantha) derived grassland
on the Central Tablelands of NSW in September 1991. An exclosure has been maintained around four

of the blocks since then, though the pasture has been slashed annually in spring. Foliage cover of
major pasture species has been monitored annually in the four exclosed blocks in March /April using
two or three throws of a 2 m x 0.5 m 100 point quadrat frame per plot, from 1992 to 2000.

Statistical analysis. The cover of Austrodanthonia was measured annually on nine occasions. Tests
for ante -dependence (Kenward 1987) on log transformed % foliage cover data revealed third order
dependence, implying data gained at a particular time point reflected those at the previous three times
of observation. Significant changes in foliage cover were tested by analysing data from individual
time points using the previous three time periods as covariates.
Results
In March 1992, six months after treatment, the cover of Austrodanthonia had declined to almost zero
in both the cultivated and glyphosate treated plots. Austrodanthonia plants were not killed in the nil
and burn treatments, and foliage cover increased over the next two years, mainly by increase in plant
size,

but has since fluctuated around initial levels (Figure 1). Assuming equal cover of

Austrodanthonia before treatments were applied, cover in the cultivated and glyphosate treatments
were lower than that of the burn treatment (P <0.10) and significantly lower (P <0.05) than the nil
treatment after six months. Apart from an increase (P <0.10) in % cover in the nil and burn treatments

after 2.5 years relative to earlier times of observation, cover in the cultivated and glyphosate
treatments has remained significantly depressed ever since.

Discussion
Though very limited recruitment has occurred in the glyphosate and cultivated treatments (Figure 1), a
major recruitment event has not taken place despite: (a) the occurrence of favourable seasons, (b) the

presumed presence of a soil seedbank at the time the population was killed, and (c) presumed
availability of seed from adjacent plots (nil and bum treatments) where Austrodanthonia plants have

flowered at least once in most years. However, annual slashings, usually in October, may have
prevented seed set after the spring flowering and, as noted by I. Cole (pers. comm.), seed production
from a second flowering in autumn may have been inadequate in both quantity and quality.
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Figure 1. Back -transformed foliage cover ( %) of Austrodanthonia spp., recorded annually following exclosure
and the application of four one -off treatments in September 1991 (Foliage cover prior to treatment was assumed
to be the same as the nil treatment six months after treatment). * indicates a significant change of the cover in
treatments relative to the previous three observation times.

As initial gaps in the cultivated and herbicide treated plots were filled by B. macra (Semple et al.
1997), opportunities for further recruitment may also have been limited by lack of regeneration niches
that would have been created by ongoing disturbance such as grazing.

Conclusions
After eight years, the lack of recruitment in subpopulations of A. eriantha killed by cultivation or the
application of glyphosate in September 1991, suggests that some changes in pasture composition may
be relatively permanent. Possible reasons for the lack of recruitment were the lack of regeneration
niches within the exclosure and/or the failure of adjacent populations to produce viable seed.
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PERENNIAL SPECIES RICHNESS AND DISTANCE FROM WATER IN CASUARINA
PAUPER (BELAH) WOODLAND.
Martin E Westbrooke
University of Ballarat, P.O. Box 663, Ballarat, VIC 3353.

BACKGROUND
Casuarina pauper (Belah) woodland occurs from southern Queensland through western New South
Wales to inland Western Australia on a variety of soils. Data from stands in Mallee Cliffs National
Park and the Scotia country with a history of low grazing pressure (Morcom & Westbrooke 1990;
Westbrooke et al. 1998), suggest the community may be characterised by a far richer understorey than

is currently seen in most sites. Because of its low fodder value C. pauper has been cleared by
ringbarking or chaining over large areas to promote pasture growth (Cunningham et al. 1981). Much
of the C. pauper woodland in southern NSW and the Victorian Mallee has been cleared for cropping.

METHODS
Two hundred and twenty quadrats within C pauper woodland on pastoral leases and conservation
reserves in NSW, SA and Victoria were assessed to determine community structure and floristics. To
enable valid comparisons between quadrats only perennial species were included in analyses. Each
50m x 50m (0.25ha) quadrat was selected as a uniform stand of vegetation, obvious ecotones being
avoided. Perennial species occurring at each site were recorded along with evidence of grazing by
sheep and rabbits, length of grazing history, time since reservation and distance from water which
were assigned ordinal classes or values. The distance to the nearest permanent or semi -permanent
water source for stock was determined from on- ground observation, reference to maps and analysis of
a Landsat TM image obtained following very high rainfall in 1992 -93. Following this rainfall event
all ground tanks, whether or not they were maintained, were holding water. Stepwise multi -variate
regression was used to give an understanding of the site variables most important in determining
species richness.

RESULTS
Seventy five trees, shrubs, climbers and woody parasites were recorded from the 220 study sites.
Correlation coefficients for the relationship between perennial species richness and the six habitat
variables are given in Table 1.

Table 1. Correlation coefficients for the relationship between species richness and the six habitat
variables for all quadrats, for pastoral quadrats and for conservation quadrats. *,
P
<0.05;
* *,P = <0.01
Variable
All Quadrats
Pastoral quadrats
Conservation quadrats
Distance from water (DIS)
0.7378 **
0.7774 **
0.6691 **
Grazing level (ALLGRAZ)
Stocking rate (SHEEP)
Rabbit abundance (RAB)
Period of grazing (TIME)
Time since reservation (RES)

0.6318 * *
0.5792 * *

0.6007 **

0.6928 **

0.6177 **
0.1985 *
not relevant

0.3233 * *
0.2892 * *

0.6476 * *

=

0.4871 **
not relevant
0.6903 **
0.3864 *
0.4182 * *

The analysis for all sites yielded a regression equation with three steps accounting for 75% of the
variance in species richness.
SR = 19.1 + 33 x DIS - 2.8 x RAB - 7.7 x RES (r2 = 75.3, p = <0.001)

The equation infers that species richness will increase with distance from water and time since
reservation but decrease with increased rabbit grazing. Grouping of sites according to their distance

from water clearly shows this relationship (Table 2). Comparison of the species frequency of
individual species at sites close to (n =69) and distant from water (n =53) indicates those species that
decline under the impact of grazing (Table 3).
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Table 2. Mean perennial species richness of quadrats in relation to distance from water.
Distance from water (kin)
Species richness
Category
1 (n =53)
>2
18.8 (10 -22)
2 (n =93)
3 (n =69)

11.4 (5 -18)
6.5 (1 -16)

1 -2

<1

Table 3. Perennial species frequency for quadrats distant ( >2km) and close ( <1km) to water
Species

Acacia burkittii
Acacia colletioides
Acacia osswaldii
Acacia sclerophylla
Atriplex stipitata
Atriplex vesicaria
Beyeria opaca
Chenopodium curvispicatum
Chenopodium desertorum
Chenopodium nitrariaceum
Cratystylis conocephala
Dodonaea viscosa ssp. ang.
Einadia nutans
Enchylaena tomentosa
Eremophila deserti
Eremophila glabra
Eremophila oppositifolia
Eremophila scoparia
Eremophila sturtii
Eriochiton sclerolaenoides
Exocarpos aphyllus
Grevillea huegelii
Leichardtia australis
Lycium australe
Maireana appressa
Maireana brevifolia
Maireana georgei

%

%

>2km

<1km

15

5

62
38
2
42
26

20
14
0
11
15
0
15
11
0
0
15
5

6
70
66
2
2
64
21
83

56

13

3

49

8

21
13

3

47

18

2

8

2

64
25

18
5

21
17
4
6
19

3

5
0

12

Species

Maireana pentatropis
Maireana pyramidata
Maireana radiata
Maireana sedifolia
Maireana trichoptera
Maireana triptera
Maireana turbinata
Nitraria billardierii
Olearia muelleri
Olearia pimeleoides
Pimelea microcephala
Pittosporum phylliraeoides
Rhagodia spinescens
Rhagodia ulicina
Santalum acuminatum
Scaevola spinescens
Sclerolaena diacantha
Sclerolaena divaricata
Sclerolaena obliquicuspis
Sclerolaena patenticuspis
Senna artemisioides ssp. fil.
Senna artemisioides ssp. pet.
Senna artemisioides ssp. x cor.
Templetonia egena
Westringia rigida
Zygophyllum aurantiacum

%

%

>2km

<1km

53

47

12
18
6
5

17

0

11
8
13

2
0
9

45
64

5
15
5

15

2

17
17
6
2
23
21

3
5
0
5
3

30
6
49
49
47
43
47
47

10

9

0
2

23

0

47
22
11
11
11
5

3

DISCUSSION

The idea that sites a long distance from water may be important refuges for plant species in the
rangelands is not new. Ratcliffe (1938) made3 the same observation during a study of the impact of
rabbit grazing in South Australia. In this study species richness of quadrats was related to a number
of factors relating to past grazing pressure. The visible manifestations of stock grazing are the result
of up to 150 years of impact, and current stocking rates may therefore be a poor indicator of grazing
damage. Total grazing pressure including impact of sheep, rabbits, macropods and goats is difficult to
determine for the present and is at best speculative for the past. Stocking rates, even where available,
are at a paddock level and the grazing pressure may vary considerably across the paddock. Available

water has a strong influence on grazing pressure. Distance from the nearest permanent or semipermanent water proved to be the best surrogate measure of long -term grazing pressure. The high
correlation between species richness and distance from water found in this study is in contrast to that

found in a study of eight sites in arid Australia (Landsberg et al. 1996). Those assessments were
however based on only six points ranging between 0.5 and 9km from water. Freidel (1997) found
fewer species at heavily grazed sites but no consistent trend of increasing species richness with

distance from water but Freidel's study differed from the present one in that it was based on
herbaceous species recorded from small quadrats. The herbaceous layer shows high seasonal
fluctuations and these may obscure the effects of grazing (Austin et al. 1981).
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CAN AERIAL VIDEOGRAPHY INDICATE LANDSCAPE FUNCTION?
Gary Bastin, John Ludwig2 and Robert Eager2
ICSIRO Division of Wildlife & Ecology, PO Box 2111, Alice Springs, NT 0871
2CSIRO Division of Wildlife & Ecology and Tropical Savannas CRC, PMB 44, Winnellie, NT 0822

ABSTRACT
Conservation of water and nutrients within landscapes is critical for successful plant growth. Fully
functioning landscapes successfully hold these resources while degraded areas lose nutrients and
water and are described as being "leaky" or dysfunctional. In this paper, we examine if various
measures of perennial vegetation patches derived from classified aerial videography have value for
indicating landscape leakiness, hence, landscape function.

INTRODUCTION
Vegetation patches of various types can indicate how well a rangeland landscape is functioning to
conserve water and nutrients (Tongway and Ludwig 1997). For example, in semi -arid woodlands,
vegetation is often structurally organised into distinctive tree grove and intergrove units which repeat
down local topographic gradients (Ludwig and Tongway 1995). These units function to capture
resources where, for example, water and nutrients lost from an upslope intergrove are captured by the
grove below it. At even finer scales of patchiness, clumps of grass tussocks function to capture water
and nutrients from adjacent open interclump sources.
Directly measuring the capture of water and nutrients is time -consuming and costly, therefore simple
indicators of these landscape processes have been used (Tongway and Ludwig 1997). Indices of
landscape function include the number and cover of perennial vegetation patches, patch width, mean
fetch length between patches, and fetch -to -patch ratio (Tongway and Ludwig 1997). Measurement
has usually been made along field -based line transects but these can only provide a small sample (a
slice) of the landscape. Is it possible to obtain similar information about landscape function from
larger areas using high resolution remotely- sensed data? In this poster, we illustrate how aerial
videography was used to examine the size of vegetation patches within intact landscapes and in areas
altered by grazing. These patch measures may contribute to an improved understanding of landscape
function.

METHODS
Digital aerial video images of intact and altered landscapes at 20 or 33 cm pixel resolution were
acquired in the Victoria River and Alice Springs pastoral districts. Intact areas included a long established grazing exclosure and lightly and intermittently grazed holding paddocks. The Victoria
River site was on a calcareous red loam and the Alice Springs sites were on a clay loam growing
gidyea (Acacia georginae) and sandy loam with mulga (A. aneura). Images were classified into
Ground
verification (results not shown) demonstrated that classified patches corresponded well with areas that
would capture and hold water and nutrients moving across each landscape. Various landscape
statistics were then calculated from the classified patches.

cover types of patch (perennial vegetation) and fetch (bare soil, annuals and litter).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The Victoria River sites had higher patch cover than the Alice Springs sites (Table 1), presumably due
to the influence of higher, and more reliable, annual rainfall. Patch cover was considerably higher on
all intact sites compared with altered sites. Patch density was similar at both the intact and altered
sites in the Victoria River district. In the Alice Springs district, the intact clay loam (gidyea) site had
the lowest patch density while the intact sandy loam (mulga) site had, by far, the highest density. The
altered sandy loam site had a high density of small patches. Intact sites at all locations had a higher
mean patch size than altered sites but the range in overall values was small. This occurred because
there were a large number of very small patches (<1 m2), particularly on the intact sites, and fewer
large patches. Weighted mean patch size (Li and Archer 1997) increased the separation between sites
with the intact site in the Victoria River district having an extreme value. Here, patches had coalesced
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to form a small number of very large patches (largest patch = 17,853 m2); squaring this highly skewed
patch size -class distribution thus greatly inflated weighted mean patch size.

Table 1. Some descriptive statistics of perennial vegetation patches at three sites in the Northern
Territory as determined from aerial video sraohv.
Landscape
Victoria River district
Alice Springs district
statistic
calcareous red loam
clay loam (gidyea)
sandy loam (mulga)
intact site
altered site
intact site
altered site
intact site
altered site
area (ha)
4.17
3.17
5.44
9.79
21.40
16.84
% patch cover
68.1
48.8
23.4
5.5
33.7
8.4
# patches/ha
2,442
2,988
1,894
2,602
10,244
5,694
mpsa (m2)
11.2
4.8
1.8
6.4
6.1
2.0
wmps6b (m2)
21,840
3,411
1,852
30
5,644
32
fprc
0.47
1.05
17.34
3.28
1.96
10.91
fetch Euc distil
19.0
52.9
365.2
593.2
128.6
434.0
a

b

d

mean patch size
weighted mean patch size (Li and Archer 1997). This index weights patches by the square of
their size.
fetch -to -patch ratio (area of fetch divided by area of patch)
total Euclidean distance of fetches (m) divided by site area

Values of both the fetch -to -patch ratio and fetch Euclidean distance, as a measure of fetch length,
declined as patch cover increased. Fpr and cover had a curvilinear trend (fpr= 204.19 *cover -1371,
R2= 0.982), while the trend between Euclidean distance and patch cover was more linear (Euc
dist= 547 -8.98 *cover, R2= 0.871).

These results showed that simple indices such as % patch cover, fetch -to -patch ratio and Euclidean
distance (as a measure of fetch length) derived from classified aerial videography could separate sites
according to the influence of rainfall and disturbance by past grazing. The patch density and mean
patch size indices were less effective in partitioning sites. Weighted mean patch size increased the
separation between sites along a gradient of perennial cover but index values appeared to be unduly

influenced by the presence of a small number of very large patches at increasing patch cover.
Although the former statistics (patch cover, fetch -to -patch ratio and fetch Euclidean distance)
provided information about patch size, they did not contribute direct information about patch
arrangement that could be used to develop an index of landscape leakiness and conversely, resource
conservation. Work is continuing to develop such an index that will allow useful information about
landscape function to be derived from aerial videography.
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A TECHNIQUE FOR RAPID ACQUISITION OF SPATIAL ECOLOGICAL DATA
Stephen Clipperton and Judy Bean
NSW Agriculture, PMB 19, Trangie, NSW, 2823

INTRODUCTION
Ecological data retrieval in the field has been a component of rangeland research and monitoring for
many years. Monitoring change is a common theme in rangeland research because the rangeland
ecosystem is dynamic and changing states present challenges to land managers and scientists alike.
The rapid and accurate acquisition of spatial ecological data to monitor these changes is a valuable
tool in resource management.
A technique has been developed which enables two people, a driver and passenger, to collect multiple
visual observations of a range of parameters from a moving vehicle. These observations are input
directly into a notebook computer linked to a Global Positioning System (GPS). The technique, often
referred to as Spider Mapping, was initially developed in Queensland for ground -truthing the spatial
pasture production model GRASP (Hassett et al. 2000). Subsequently the technique has been used in
other States by collaborators in the national Aussie GRASS project (Hall, et al. 1999) for calibration
and validation of several pasture production models. In the southern Australian rangelands, staff from
NSW Agriculture Trangie, Department of Land and Water Conservation Condobolin, and the SA
Department of Environment Heritage and Aboriginal Affairs Adelaide, have revised and modified the
technique to suit the specific physical and biological requirements of the southern rangelands.

METHODS

Field Procedure
Observations are made from a moving vehicle while travelling at speeds between 60 and 80 km/h.
This varies depending on the quality of the road, the complexity of the variables being estimated and
the confidence /skill levels of the observers. The passenger inputs observations from their side of the

Thus many
observations are made on a whole range of ecological parameters over a short period of time. As an
example, a field trip on 26 November 1999 recorded 2225 observations over a distance of 391 km on
roads south of Broken Hill, giving an average of nearly 6 observations per kilometre.

vehicle whilst also recording the drivers observations from the right hand side.

All quantitative information, such as pasture biomass, chenopod density, and tree /shrub cover, is
calibrated with pasture cuts and chenopod and tree /shrub transects. For each day of recording, pasture
cuts are taken to represent the range of biomass levels traversed. In chenopod communities belt
transects are used for calibration of sub -shrub densities. In areas with trees and shrubs, line transects
are used to estimate canopy and foliage projective cover.

Equipment
The hardware used in the field is based around a Gateway Pentium II notebook computer. A Garmin
75 GPS is linked to the computer to give accurate map grid coordinates for all observations. The
CIGS ©1998 GPS data acquisition application, developed by Geonautics International Brisbane
Australia, is used. This software has the ability to display geo- referenced satellite images. Overlays
of roads and creeks, land system boundaries, and the 10 km grid, each in a different colour, prepared
by the Resource Information Unit of NSW Agriculture in Orange, are displayed over the image, either
separately or in combination. As the vehicle is driven along the road a moving dot on the image
depicts the current position. Each observation is recorded as a dot of a designated colour.
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Data Input
All data, be it spatial or ecological, is input into the computer and recorded in an ASCII log file which

includes the date, time and map coordinates for each observation (Figure 1). All data for one
observation is included as one row of information. For ease of editing a different log file is created
for each day.

$CIGG,1998/11/14,8:47:15,572298.7933,6718532.1538,?,?,?,1,4,,,Chenopods,RR,bb,35,bb1,06
$CIGG,1998/11/14,8:47:33,572716.9708,6718344.7565,?,?,?,3,4,,,Trees/Shrubs,RR,O,,,
$CIGG,1998/11/14,8:47:42,572813.2679,6718270.2553,?,?,?,2,4,,,Pasture Yie1d,RR,2304,,,
$CIGG,1998/11/14,8:47:53,572941.5818,6718158.6071,?,?,?,2,4,,,Pasture Yie1d,RR,1506,,,
$CIGG,1998/11/14,8:48:3,573069.8931,6718046.9574,?,?,?,2,4,,,Pasture Yie1d,RR,1207,,,
$CIGG,1998/11/14,8:48:12,573166.0645,6717953.9852,?,?,?,2,4,,,Pasture Yie1d,RR,1007,,,
$CIGG,1998/11/14,8:48:17,573230.3391,6717916.6271,?,?,?,2,4,,,Pasture Yie1d,RR,1007,,,
$CIGG,1998/11/14,8:48:21,573294.3712,6717842.3328,?,?,?,3,4,,,Trees/Shrubs,RR,O,,,
$CIGG,1998/11/14,8:48:41,573422.6754,6717730.6788,?,?,?,1,4,,,Chenopods,RR,bb,8,bb2,08
$CIGG,1998/11/14,8:48:58,573695.2829,6717488.7921,?,?,?,2,4,,,Pasture Yield,RR,1407,,,
$CIGG,1998/11/14,8:49:7,573775.4378,6717414.3886,?,?,?,2,4,,,Pasture Yie1d,RR,1001,,,
$CIGG,1998/11/14,8:49:23,573967.8786,6717246.8984,?,?,?,4,4,,,Land Condition1,M
$CIGG,1998/11/14,8:49:48,574208.5747,6717060.6158,?,?,?,9,4,,,Runon-Runoff30,,,
$CIGG,1998/11/14,8:50:2,574224.7026,6717060.5088,?,?,?,2,4,,,Pasture Yie1d,RR,107,,,
$CIGG,1998/11/14,8:50:21,574417.8681,6717003.8184,?,?,?,2,4,,,Pasture Yield,RR,107,,,
$CIGG,1998/11/14,8:50:37,574659.1683,6716909.8657,?,?,?,2,4,Pasture Yie1d,RR,207,
$CIGG,1998/11/14,8:50:53,574802.8344,6716687.2797,?,?,?,3,4,,,Trees/Shrubs,RR,0,,,
$CIGG,1998/11/14,8:50:56,574818.7145,6716650.2358,?,?,?,2,4,,,Pasture Yie1d,RR,107,,,

Figure 1. Example of a log file into which data was input over a 3 minute period in November 1998
as part of the Aussie GRASS project. Each record in the comma- delimited file includes the date,
time, northing, easting, variable, observer and data recorded.

The CIGS software allows for each function key on the computer to be dedicated to a particular
variable and to be configured according to the variable being measured, the initials of the observer
and the categories of data that are to be recorded. For example in chenopod areas the designated
function key is configured to give four fields of data; field 1 is the dominant chenopod species (e.g.
om = old man saltbush), field 2 gives the density of plants as three numbers (e.g. 100 = 10,000
plants/ha), field 3 indicates the standard bush being used (e.g. bbl) and field 4 the correction factor
which reflects the relationship of the average size of individual plants relative to the standard bush.

In the Aussie GRASS project, the variables measured include land condition, treelshrub cover,
runon /runoff, chenopod cover, range type, fire scar and pasture yield. The type of data collected is
only limited by the imagination of the user.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

The technique for rapid acquisition of spatial ecological data described in this paper is at present
being used by NSW Agriculture and Department of Land and Water Conservation for calibration and
validation of pasture growth models within the grazing lands of the Western Division and the Hay
Plain. The technique provides the capacity to collect spatially located information on a large range of
variables within a relatively short period of time. Previous methods, for the same coverage, would
take much longer and not be spatially located. With the capacity of the software for configuration of
each function key, information collected on any one variable is not restricted to one parameter. For
example, in addition to recording pasture yield, experienced operators can record species composition.

Adaptation of this technique to other projects would be easy. Agencies such as Rural Fire Services,
Rural Lands Protection Boards and Natural Resource Management departments could adapt it for
spatial mapping of potential fire hazards, movement and area of grasshopper swarms, the spread of
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invasive weed species along roadsides, or the mapping of nesting sites of endangered species. Land
managers could find it an invaluable tool for mapping and monitoring property features that are
important to their ongoing management program.
The accuracy of the technique has been significantly enhanced by the US government's removal, on
the 1St of May 2000, of selective availability or SA (intentional degradation) from the GPS signal.
With this removal, accuracies of 20 metres or better can be achieved.
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VEGETATION COMMUNITY CHANGE AND ITS EFFECT ON BIRD POPULATIONS
Stephen Clipperton
NSW Agriculture, PMB 19, Trangie, NSW, 2823

INTRODUCTION
Birds are a particularly interesting vertebrate group in which to study. They are both visual and vocal
in their habits which make them easy to view, and they are attractive to observe. Birds are also
sensitive to habitat change and this is evident in the decline of our woodland birds across many areas
of inland New South Wales. According to Robinson & Traill (1996), this decline has been mainly
due to clearing and a gradual reduction in woodland area. If this is correct, what happens to bird
populations when the reverse occurs, and a gradual increase in woody cover takes place over time?
Due to a number of factors since European settlement, an encroachment of woody endemic shrubs has
occurred over many regions of semi -arid New South Wales. Little is known as to the effect this

change has had on bird populations in western New South Wales. Schmidt, (1979) postulates that
"there is no doubt that changes have occurred ... in relative proportions of species and in total
abundances" of bird populations. To at least partially address these gaps in our knowledge, a small
study was set up to compare bird populations in an open- woodland habitat with that of a nearby
shrub- woodland habitat. The study was undertaken in a region of western New South Wales that has
been affected by shrub encroachment.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study was conducted on the property "Yarrawonga ", 20 km south -east of Cobar in western New
South Wales. The study area vegetation was a woodland dominated by Poplar Box Eucalyptus
populnea. The shrub layer, when present, was dominated by Turpentine Eremophila sturtii, Narrow
leaved hopbush Dodonea attenuata and Budda Eremophila mitchellii. The pasture layer included

perennial species such as Mulga Oats Monochather paradoxa, Mulga Mitchell Thyridolepis
mithchelliana and Common Bottlewashers Enneapogon avenaceus, along with assorted annual
herbage.

Suitable study sites of open -woodland and also shrub- woodland habitats were located within short
drives of each other. At each site 60
200m long strip transects were set up and replicated three
times, thus giving a total area of 36 000 m2 or 3.6 hectares for each treatment (habitat). These were
set up with the use of a compass and marked with wooden pegs. The transects were measured and
marked every 50m with additional wooden pegs. Each 50m block was censused for five minutes,
twenty minutes for each transect. The census took place at 8:00am each day, with the first transect
censused for each day alternating between habitats. The census period was for six consecutive days.

The strip transect censusing method, (Harden et al., 1985) was chosen for this study. This method
was chosen because of its suitability to the nature of the vegetation and the time constraints involved.
Suggested problems facing this method are movement of birds (double counting), cryptic behaviour
of birds and attraction or repulsion to the observer (Pyke et al, 1984). According to Harden et al,
(1985) the use of different strip widths and census duration resulted in generally consistent trends in
the abundance of birds and of species.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results of the six days of censusing showed a significant difference between the two habitats. Of
the total number of individuals counted, 683 were found in the shrub habitat and 212 were counted in
the open habitat. Also, of the 33 species observed, all were recorded in the shrub habitat, but only 10
were recorded in the open habitat. The validity of the data was tested using the Mann -Whitney U test
which performs a two sample rank test for the difference between two population medians. The test
showed a significance level of difference at p <0.05 when comparing the two habitats for total birds
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observed and total species observed.
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Number of Species Observed. Shrub vs Open
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Figures 1 and 2. Bar graphs showing results for each day of the census. Shrub habitat vs open
habitat.

Bar graphs show the number of individuals observed (figure 1) and the number of species observed
(figure 2) for each day of the census. The results indicate that there is a significant difference in bird
populations from open woodland to shrub- woodland. In their classic study on the subject, Robert and
John Macarthur (1961) found that in any vegetation community, bird species diversity is highly
related to foliage height diversity. They concluded that bird species diversity could be predicted
from the height profile of foliage density.

The more vertical strata within the plant community, the greater the number of niches available for
exploitation. These are manifested in nesting sites, foraging areas and territory with protection from
predators. According to Cody (1985), from an evolutionary perspective, birds are quick to colonise a
new habitat when it becomes available for whatever environmental reason. This evolution of habitat
preference is determined by, and determines, the birds morphological structure, behavioural functions,
and its ability to find food and shelter.

One important aspect of the findings of this study is the large number of small birds found in the
shrub -habitat. These birds all belonged to the order Passerformes or passerines. Twenty seven
species out of the 33 observed were passerines. The remaining six species were 5 parrots and the
Wedge- tailed eagle. Passerines are called perching birds because of their preference for living in
tree or shrub habitats. The Cambridge Encyclopedia of Ornithology (1991), describes how small
birds have high energy requirements and need a habitat that provides for this. They also require a
living and foraging area that has shelter from predators and the weather. It must also provide a
breeding area suitable for securing a mate, building a nest and raising young.

All the passerine species observed had a diet that consisted of insects, fruit, nectar, or some mix of
these food items (Pizzey, 1983). The shrub habitat provided an ideal foraging space for these foods.
The open habitat used in this study appears not to offer the same opportunities as the shrub habitat.
Birds will often use a secure habitat like the shrub- woodland to rest and shelter while exploiting the
adjacent grassland for food. The parrot species being granivorous seem to fit this example as many
were seen in both shrub and open habitats.
CONCLUSION

The results of this study are consistent with earlier work by Macarthur, (1961) who showed that
structure of a habitat is a major determining factor in bird species diversity and overall number of
individuals. Although shrubs have always been a feature of semi -arid plant communities in New
South Wales, the gradual encroachment of the woody shrubs into previously open areas is a function
of changes in long -term management following European settlement. As habitats have changed from
the removal of existing management inputs like fire, combined with modified grazing regimes, so will
bird species follow and can be regarded as simply tracking habitat change (cf. Cody, 1985).
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ABSTRACT
While it is generally acknowledged that herbivores do not uniformly graze the range, little data is
available on the spatial patterns of relative herbivore pressure at real paddock scales. Herbivore and
plant patterns were examined as part of a larger study which assessed the impacts of changing the
form of water distribution within a paddock, from a boredrain system to point waters (troughs).
Spatial patterns in herbivore activity, biomass, defoliation and a herbivore pressure index (calculated
as the ratio of herbivore dung:standing biomass) were analysed to examine the effect of changing the
form of water distribution. This paper reports that herbivore activity was not spatially uniform and
that the relative pressure exerted by herbivores was more heterogeneous than herbivore activity or
biomass patterns alone would indicate.

INTRODUCTION
In south west Queensland large areas are watered by boredrains, allowing animals extensive access to
water. Conversion from boredrains to point waters alters water availability patterns, which influences

patterns of herbivore utilisation, and hence influences vegetation and resource conservation.
Understanding how herbivores distribute themselves across the landscape, is essential to our
understanding of the effects of changing water distribution on production and biodiversity.

While it is widely known that herbivore distribution is not uniform across the landscape (e.g.
Landsberg & Stol 1996), heterogeneity in grazing pressure has rarely been quantified and the actual
grazing pressure or defoliation experienced by vegetation due to this heterogeneity of herbivore
distribution at the paddock scale is less well known (Weber et al. 1998).

AIM
To characterise factors influencing herbivore distribution and to determine the effects of changing
water distribution from the boredrain to troughs, on herbivore and vegetation distribution at the
paddock scale.

METHODS
The 2000 ha mulga open woodland paddock 40km south east of Cunnamulla, was divided into 250 x
500m cells. 175 cells evenly distributed across the study site were sampled in this way. Herbivore
distribution was assessed following the methodology of Landsberg & Stol (1996). Herbivore activity
was sampled twice before piping the bore, in December 1994 and March 1995 and then at 6 monthly
intervals until October 1997. Patch quality for the herbivores at the study site was estimated by forage
biomass and defoliation. Woody cover was also measured from each biomass quadrat.
RESULTS
The heterogeneity in herbivore impact (dung/biomass) was much higher than the heterogeneity in

herbivore dung distribution (T -test, P <0.05) (Table A). Herbivore and plant distribution were
correlated with distance from waters and fencelines and with vegetation attributes (Table B).

DISCUSSION
While herbivore and vegetation distribution were significantly correlated with several factors, these
factors could not account for much of the variation in herbivore and plant patterns. There was a high
degree of temporal variability in herbivore distribution patterns, not just related to changing water

distribution. Even within a mulga paddock of predominantly one landsystem, the variation in
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vegetation cover and species composition was marked. However, including vegetation parameters in
regression models did not improve the models for sheep distribution. The native herbivores which
presumably have evolved in this system were more likely to be correlated with food resources at the
scale of this study. This is in contrast to sheep whose spatial selection of feeding sites was partly

influenced by non alimentary factors such as distance to waters, winds and fences, but largely
unexplained. This may indicate that sheep are unable to respond to changes they have made to their
environment at scale of arid zone rangeland paddocks.

Table A: Average coefficient of variation of herbivore dung and impact index in Bore Paddock,
Glencoban Station, Cunnamulla, SW Qld (October 1995 -October 1997).

Cattle
Kangaroos
Sheep

Average coefficient of variation
(October 1995- October 1997)
Dung
Impact Index
(Dung/Biomass)
163
210
163
136

65

64

Table B: Summary of significant predictor variables correlated with herbivore dung, impact
index and biomass across Bore Paddock, Glencoban Station, Cunnamulla, SW Qld (Oct. 1995 Oct. 1997).

Water

Fencelines

Vegetation

Zone

Predictor
variables
Distance nearest
semi -perm. water
Distance
to
boredrain
Distance nearest
trough
Distance nearest
fence
% Cleared
Woody Cover
Herbaceous
Biomass
% Transition zone
% Runon zone
% Runoff zone

Cattle
dung

Cattle
Impact

Kangaroo
dung

Kangaroo
Impact

Sheep
dung

Sheep
Impact

Herbaceous
Biomass
+

+

+/+

+/-

-

+
+
+

+

+
+

+
+
+

+

+

+
+
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DEALING WITH AN EPIDEMIC IN MACROPODS
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BACKGROUND
A large -scale mortality of macropods occurred in northwestern NSW in spring 1998. Initially, NSW
National Parks and Wildlife Service (NPWS) and NSW Agriculture collaborated to determine the

cause of the mortality. It is suspected that an insect borne disease is responsible. Studies of its
epidemiology used aerial survey of macropod densities, combined with field observations and
anecdotal information from NPWS staff, graziers and kangaroo shooters. The French National
Veterinary School offered assistance in the form of a visiting student.

Red and grey kangaroos and euros were reported affected. The epidemic had a sudden onset, a short
duration ( -2 weeks), and high mortality rates. Most animals were found dead. Some animals were

observed to have difficulty rising and moved awkwardly. More mature and large animals were
reported affected than younger, smaller animals. The area affected included Start National Park, in
and around the Bulloo River overflow, and areas south to White Cliffs There were variations in the
proportions of populations affected over this range. The epidemic appeared to centre on the Bulloo
River overflow. Pastures in the affected area were generally good after substantial September and
earlier rains. Most affected animals were in good condition. Insect populations were reported to be
high before the epidemic.
NPWS aerial survey data was used to estimate the effects of the epidemic. Between 1998 and 1999 in
the affected area there was a decline in kangaroos of approximately 40% (-400,000 kangaroos).

POSTMORTEM FINDINGS
A female red and a male euro were examined towards the end of the epidemic in 1998. Both had
difficulty rising and appeared to have some hindlimb disorder. Both had patchy haemorrhage and
congestion within their hindlimbs and lower abdomen. Both had damage around at least one joint.
Both had lost body condition. No significant microscopic damage was seen, apart from evidence of
migrating parasite larvae in the hindlimbs.

The postmortems and analysis of samples provided no conclusive results.

FURTHER STUDIES
During 1999 further work was conducted collecting samples, including bloods, to compare available
evidence of arboviruses and parasites between severely affected, mildly affected and unaffected
populations of red and grey kangaroos in western NSW and northern South Australia. Analysis of
these samples is not yet complete.

These further studies will test whether a known arbovirus may be the cause of the epidemic, and
whether parasites contributed to the clinical presentation of the disease. Samples will be stored to
enable comparisons to be made between future epidemics and the 1998 epidemic.
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RESPONSE TO FUTURE EPIDEMICS
Interstate and inter - agency cooperation in a rapid response to a future epidemic is essential. However,
currently there is no Australian native animal health and emergency disease plan. There is a major

functional gap between people working with and monitoring macropods, and people dealing with
diseases of native animals.

An effective disease response plan or health plan must consider monitoring, surveillance,
investigation, response and intervention methods. Establishing response plans without monitoring and
surveillance work will be ineffective.

Given that the epidemics move through a macropod population in very short period (2 -3 weeks), a
response plan that at short notice commits the expertise and resources of various agencies and
individuals is essential. All State and Commonwealth agencies currently managing macropods
recognise the need for a national disease response plan.

The establishment of a health plan for macropods would have a strong foundation primarily because

macropod populations have a series of networks already established. These networks, including
NPWS staff, landholders and the kangaroo industry, are actively monitoring and working with these
animals. There are already strong interstate linkages in these networks and a clear commitment and
recognition of the need for a macropod health program within those networks.

REVIEW OF OTHER MORTALITIES
Three reports of other epidemic mortalities were available from southwest and central Queensland.
All epidemics had similar or the same characteristics as the 1998 NSW epidemic. Examination of
recently dead animals early in the Queensland epidemics demonstrated similar microscopic changes
in 1990 and 1999 including meningitis, encephalitis, and an interstitial pneumonia. Animals affected
later in the 1999 epidemic had similarities to those examined at Tibooburra in 1998. The Queensland

epidemics were associated with very good rainfall events, inland river systems and high insect
populations.

SUMMARY
the epidemic in northwestern NSW was caused by the same or similar disease as that
seen in Queensland in 1990 and 1999
the disease was likely to have be caused by an unidentified insect -borne virus

the epidemic appears to have been associated with high densities of macropods,
flooding rains and high insect populations
gross pathology of affected animals at Tibooburra showed certain similarities to that
seen in sheep with Paroo Staggers

the clinical condition of survivors may reflect more chronic effects of this virus,
and/or the effects of migrating parasites
epidemics of this disease occur periodically
in future it may be possible to manage to reduce the severity of this disease
Understanding this disease is important for:
current and future management of harvested macropod populations
assessing the likelihood of any public health risk from macropod product

understanding and managing the health of livestock that are in contact with macropod
populations
planning a response to future epidemics
to gauge whether the causal agent is capable of harming rare or endangered marsupials
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RE- APPRAISAL AND ENHANCEMENT OF THE CURRENT METHODOLOGY USED IN
THE ESTIMATION OF KANGAROO POPULATIONS IN WESTERN NEW SOUTH
WALES
1J. Gilroy, 2S.C. Cairns

I NSW NPWS, 183 Argent Street Broken Hill, NSW, 2880
2 School of Biological Sciences, University of New England Armidale, NSW, 2351

A project, jointly funded by West 2000 and the New South Wales National Parks & Wildlife Service,
is presently being undertaken to re- appraise and enhance the methodology used in the estimation of
kangaroo populations in western New South Wales. It began in 1998 and concludes this year, in
2000. In part, the project involves the development of a new set of species- specific, habitat correction

factors to be applied to the results of future annual fixed -wing aircraft surveys of the kangaroo
populations in western New South Wales. It also involves the assessment of the use of 100 m and 200
m wide survey strips for fixed -wing aircraft surveys. Currently, a 200 m wide survey strip is used.
Experimental aerial surveys using a helicopter and line transect (distance) sampling, and a fixed -wing
aircraft and strip transect sampling have been carried out on 13 survey blocks in western New South
Wales and southwestern Queensland. These survey blocks are approximately 3,200 km -2 in area and
have been selected as being representative of the nine of the 13 biogeographic regions of western New
South Wales over which the annual kangaroo surveys are conducted.
Aerial surveys of kangaroos using helicopters and line transect sampling produce estimates of red and
grey kangaroo numbers that compare favourably to estimates obtained using walked surveys with line
transect sampling, a sampling method recognised as the benchmark for estimating kangaroo numbers
on a small to medium scale. In general, fixed -wing aircraft surveys are known to be consistent and
repeatable, but biased. It is for this third reason that habitat correction factors need to be applied in

order to produce as accurate as possible estimates of kangaroo numbers. The correction factors
derived from this project are expected to improve the accuracy of the New South Wales aerial
surveys. In this context, improving accuracy involves the elimination of the bias inherent in the strip
transect sampling procedure of the fixed -wing aircraft surveys.
Compared to helicopter line transect sampling, fixed -wing surveys using both 200 m and 100 m wide

survey strips have been shown to be consistent for both red and grey kangaroos. The correction
factors derived in relation to the helicopter line transect sampling for the two fixed -wing survey
methods, using a 200 m wide and a 100 m wide survey strip, vary between red and grey kangaroos
and between survey blocks. For red kangaroos, the correction factors for the 200 m wide survey strip
have been found to range from 2.00 to 5.18; the higher values being associated with country with
considerable tree cover on it. For the 100 m wide survey strip the correction factors were, as would
be expected, less than those for the 200 m wide strip, ranging from 1.20 to 3.26. For grey kangaroos,

the correction factors for the 200 m wide survey strip were found to range from 2.60 to 6.78; the
higher values being associated with relatively high tree cover. For the 100 m wide survey strip, the
correction factors for grey kangaroos ranged from 1.87 to 6.89.

To generalise with regard to these correction factors, the weighted average correction factors for red
kangaroos for fixed -wing aircraft surveys using 200 m and 100 m survey strips were 2.88 and 1.93,
respectively. The weighted average correction factors for grey kangaroos for fixed -wing aircraft
surveys using 200 m and 100 m survey strips were 3.42 and 2.36, respectively. In both cases, these
weighted average correction factors for a 200 m wide survey strip are higher than those that have been
used in the past.
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KANGAROO MANAGEMENT -A BRIEF HISTORY, CURRENT ISSUES AND THE
FUTURE
J. Gilroy
NSW NPWS, 183 Argent Street, Broken Hill, NSW, 2880

HISTORY
Commercial use and export of kangaroos can be traced back to the 19th century. Legislation also
encouraged the destruction of kangaroos, and bounties were sometimes available.

The commercial use was restricted to kangaroo skins until the early 1960s when a meat industry
emerged. Standards and practices were vastly different to those of today. The ban on the export of
kangaroo products from Australia for approximately two years in the early 1970s affected the
kangaroo industry at the time and resulted in changes to the way kangaroos were managed.

KANGAROO MANAGEMENT TODAY

Today, kangaroos are managed in accordance with management programs and annual commercial
quotas that must be approved by the Commonwealth. The States licence and monitor those involved
in the harvesting and processing of kangaroos. The States also monitor kangaroo populations directly
through aerial surveys and indirectly through returns from the kangaroo industry.

Campaigns undertaken nationally and internationally by animal welfare and conservation groups
against the commercial kangaroo industry have been very effective. The negative impact on certain
markets by animal welfare and conservation groups has restricted the number of kangaroos harvested.
In most years, it is not the commercial quota that restricts the number of kangaroos harvested, but
demand for the product. If the industry can not use the kangaroos then they will not be taken.

For the past two decades kangaroo management in NSW has focused on the management of
kangaroos with the commercial kangaroo industry as the primary tool. In effect kangaroo
management has focused on the killing of kangaroos and not the wider issues such as tourism,
watering points, the impact of kangaroo grazing in the rangelands and the relationship between
kangaroos and other herbivores.

ROLE OF RESEARCH

Research has been an integral part of kangaroo management program development, e.g. aerial
surveys, kangaroo population dynamics. Several current and proposed research projects will affect
the development of new kangaroo management programs.
However, the planning and
implementation of kangaroo- related research should be given a greater emphasis.

Kangaroo management is characterised by complex issues and vigorous interest groups that are
frequently diametrically opposed. Research may increasingly provide the basis for decisions in an
environment where good information is being demanded by all interest groups. This of course is not
unexpected, however, at some time in the research planning process a through assessment that
considers the complex issues and variables should be conducted. For example, given the priority that
animal welfare must be given, management options that increase animal welfare concerns should not
be contemplated.

One key consideration in the assessment process must be that kangaroos are wild animals. Generally,

it should not be assumed that wild kangaroos can be equated or assessed in the same manner as
domestic grazing animals.
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CURRENT ISSUES
Recent publications, including Croft (2000) and Pople & McLeod (2000), provide an analysis of what
is known about the grazing impacts of kangaroos, and the relationship between kangaroos and other
grazing animals. As long as the understanding of plant- herbivore and herbivore -herbivore
interactions remain quite poor (Pople & McLeod, 2000), it is unlikely that the impacts of kangaroo
grazing will be sufficiently understood.
It is highly likely that as the kangaroo management debate progresses the wider issues associated with
it will gain increased prominence. Indeed, the NSW Kangaroo Management Advisory Committee
(KMAC) is presently conducting a review of kangaroo management in NSW. Convened regularly for
over ten years, the KMAC is the State Government's primary forum for the review and analysis of
kangaroo management and associated issues. The membership of the KMAC includes landholders,
animal welfare and conservation groups, the kangaroo industry and government agencies. Through
membership on the KMAC these groups have direct input into kangaroo management in NSW.

THE FUTURE
Landholder organisations regularly petition for policies and a management program that will reduce
kangaroo densities using the commercial kangaroo industry. There is some potential conflict because
these same organisations also want a sustainable commercial kangaroo industry. Pople & McLeod
(2000) discuss this conflict where a reduced density that meets the desires of landholders may be at
odds with a sustainable industry.
Kangaroo management zones where the commercial quotas are regularly taken are areas most likely
to satisfy the landholders desire for kangaroo population control using the commercial kangaroo
industry. While Queensland has regularly taken the red kangaroo quota, they do not have a zonal

system of management or a system of management that attempts to allocate the quota across
properties in a zone. Therefore the quota was taken primarily from high harvest areas that may be
related more closely to kangaroo industry convenience (i.e. proximity to towns and sealed roads) than
the kangaroo populations.

Since 1996, parts of far western NSW have taken the majority of the quota each year. In 1999, nearly
all the quota was taken in an area from Tibooburra in the north to Wentworth and Balranald in the
south. This is approximately two- thirds of the Western Division. It is possible that the quotas will
continue to be taken in these areas for a number of years to come.

DROUGHT AND THE FUTURE

At some time in the future a severe and widespread drought similar to early 1980s will reduce
kangaroo populations across NSW. A run of years where the quota is significantly less than the
amount the kangaroo industry desires is likely. It is a period that all interest groups should carefully
consider when kangaroo management programs and practices are reviewed.
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DEFOLIATION SETS THE DEATH -TRAP FOR GRASSES AND DROUGHT SPRINGS THE
TRAP
Hodgkinson KC., Marsden S. and Müller W.J.
CSIRO Wildlife and Ecology and CSIRO Mathematical and Information Science, Canberra ACT
2601.

Introduction

At pastoral settlement, the semi -arid woodlands appear to have been continuously or near
continuously covered with perennial grasses beneath scattered trees and shrubs (Anon 1901). Chance
fires and deliberate burning by aboriginal people presumably kept the shrub:grass ratio low. Grazing
by itinerant kangaroos is unlikely to have killed grasses. It was attractive grazing land.

There has been unwelcomed loss of perennial grasses from much of these lands as a result of
pastoralism. It is well known that repeated, severe defoliation kills most grasses so palatable plants are
the most vulnerable (Vallentine 1990). Various grazing systems involving regular rest periods are

being promoted as alternatives to continuous grazing. These systems have been developed from
theories on how livestock might graze, and are expected to reduce regrazing and promote more
uniform defoliation of plant communities.

Norton (1998) critically reviewed knowledge about rotational grazing systems and concluded that
there is potential for significantly higher livestock production and sustainability of rangeland plant
communities with their implementation. He argued from knowledge about plant responses to grazing
that resting from grazing would improve survival of grasses during drought. Agistment of livestock

off- property early in droughts is another way of avoiding grass loss and computer simulation
(Hodgkinson 1998) of a theoretical Cobar property indicated this was more profitable than continuous
grazing if practiced over the last 30 years.

In late 1986, a long -term study of the dynamics of perennial grasses under grazing began at the
CSIRO Lake Mere research site. The study examined whether there was a drought by grazing
interaction and whether survival of grasses could be predicted from rainfall and grazing pressure.

Methods
The Lake Mere research site (30° 16'S, 144° 54'E) is 204 ha fenced to form 13 paddocks of varying
size. In seven of the paddocks stocked with sheep, permanent 1 m2 quadrats were randomly located
in each of 5 landscape zones. Additionally, 35 exclosures, 1 in each zone of each paddock, were set

up as ungrazed controls.

In each zone of each paddock, 20 -25 plants of bandicoot grass

(Thyridolepis mitchelliana) and other dominant species were sampled. At 2- to 4- monthly intervals
the status of each established grass plant, within each of the grazed and ungrazed plots, was assessed
by measuring foliage height and survival. Further experimental details are given in Hodgkinson
(1994). Analysis of factors important in death loss of grasses was accomplished using logit analysis.

Results and Discussion
The Lake Mere data provide a long -term view of plant survival associated with variability in both
precipitation and severity of grazing. During periods of adequate soil moisture, as in 1997 to late
1990, death losses were minimal, regardless of the severity of defoliation experienced by individual
plants. During drought, which commenced at the end of 1990, death losses increased dramatically,
especially for heavily grazed plants. There was a grazed height threshold at about 10 cm, below
which mortality rises in a drought. Independent measurements conducted in NSW and Queensland
confirmed the relationships.
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The data provides a strong argument against the use of continuous or season -long grazing in these
wooded rangelands. There are "death- traps ", set by grazing and sprung by drought, and these need to
be recognised and grazing pressure adjusted downwards early in droughts. Such a strategy may
require reductions at these critical times, not only in livestock, but also in large native and feral
herbivores. Recruitment of grasses when germinating rains occur should also be improved by resting
from grazing (Anderson et al. 1996).

The relationships can best be explained by decline in supply of photosynthate to roots by grazing,
beyond some threshold level, which may become critical during drying of soil, for survival of the
collection of tillers that make up a perennial grass.
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SILVER -LEAVED IRONBARK (EUCALYPTUS MELANOPHLOIA) RECRUITMENT IS
AFFECTED BY MANAGEMENT IN CENTRAL QUEENSLAND
P. Jones and A. Sullivan

Queensland Beef Industry Institute, DPI, LMB 6 EMERALD Q 4720

ABSTRACT

The Aristida /Bothriochloa (AB) native pasture community of Central Queensland is a large,
predominantly cattle producing region with small areas of degradation (Weston et al. 1981). The area

is deficient in production and ecological knowledge, and studies are now assisting to develop
sustainable resource management practices. This paper reports on the tree and shrub monitoring of a
project aiming to gain an understanding of the regions ecology and communicate pasture management
knowledge to land users. The main findings are:
regular burning had no affect on survival of silver -leaved ironbark seedlings
burning can prevent lignotuber regeneration in cleared areas
timing of burning is important for seedling control
burning has little effect on the size or density of existing woody plants

METHODS

The treatments were imposed in autumn 1994 and recorded in spring of 1995, 1997 and 1999.
Clearing of the mature, open woodland was achieved with Hexazinone (Velpar) stem injection. A 120

hectare grazing trial includes low, medium and high grazing pressure paddocks under treed and
cleared treatments replicated twice. An ungrazed, interspersed burning trial has replicated one hectare
areas that were either burnt regularly or not burnt; under treed and cleared treatments. The burns were
done in the spring of 1997, 1998 and 1999 with a headfire, after recordings had been made. The
cleared and treed not burnt treatments were also burnt in spring 1998 to remove a large amount of
dead grass accumulation. Tree and shrub species, size, density and stem basal area are monitored in
permanent transects (Back et al. 1997) in the two trials. Summer rainfalls well above average in
1996/97 and 1998/99, and well below average in 1995/96 and 1997/98 were received.

RESULTS
Silver- leaved ironbark, gum- topped bloodwood (Corymbia erythrophloia) and prickly pine (Bursaria
incana) are the main woody species with silver- leaved ironbark comprising over 80% of both basal
area and density. The large decrease in tree basal area and density caused by chemical clearing has
been maintained for five years. Total basal area and density were stable from 1995 to 1999 in all

treatments (see Table I and Table II).

Grazing pressure had no affect on the size, density or

recruitment of woody plants.

Density declined markedly in the cleared treatments in 1997 because many silver -leaved ironbarks
appeared to be dead and were not recorded. However, the lignotubers were still alive and resprouted
in 1999 in the cleared plots that were either grazed or not burnt treatments. Burning suppressed
lignotuber regeneration in the cleared treatments, however seedling recruitment occurred in the treed
treatments and was not affected by burning (see Table III). Burning had no affect on either the size or
density of existing woody plants, or mortality rates from 1997 to 1999 in treed or cleared plots.
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Table 1. Total woody plant density and basal area in the grazing trial.
Treed
Density

Year

Plants/ha

1995
1997
1999

2085
1997
1901

Basal area
m2/ha
7.667
6.134
6.102

Cleared
Density
Plants/ha
656
286
557

Basal area
m2/ha
1.127
1.208
1.317

Table 2. Total woody plant density in the burning trial.
Treed

Burnt
Plants/ha

Year
1995
1997
1999

2264
1901
1804

Cleared

Not burnt
Plants/ha
1549
1433
1500

Burnt

Not burnt

Plants /ha
477
389
367

Plants /ha
690
432
842

Table 3. Recruitment of silver -leaved ironbark in the burning trial.
Treed

Burnt
Year

Plants /ha

1997

331

Cleared

Not burnt
Plants/ha

Burnt
Plants/ha

Not burnt
Plants/ha

82

421

1999

631

382
82

631

recruitment from seedlings)
lignotubers)

712

(2

-

(1 recruitment

from

DISCUSSION
The main management implication is that burning is difficult to manage for seedling control and that
recruitment by lignotubers is encouraged by tree clearing. Silver -leaved ironbark seedling recruitment
in the treed plots probably occurred in the 1996/97 summer prior to the first burn, and again in the
1998/99 summer. The 1997 and 1998 burns did not kill the seedlings which emerged in the 1996/97
summer. In the cleared plots, recruitment is from lignotubers and the lack of seedling regeneration is
probably due to a limiting seedbank. The seed source had been removed; the seedbank is short lived;
the seed has poor transport mechanisms and external sources are limited by infrequent flowering and
seeding. This preliminary study indicates that even a burn within 12 months of a germination will not
control the seedlings. Silver -leaved ironbark will only be controlled by fire as a seedling and
opportunities for burning can prevent tree and shrub populations increasing.

This study shows that the timeframe for burning for seedling control is small and may necessitate
autumn or winter burning. While autumn or winter burning is desirable for safety of operators, it then
leaves the area prone to weed invasion and subject to soil erosion with the first summer storms.
Burning is accepted as having a role in preventing tree and shrub populations thickening. In this
study while burning in cleared treatments prevented lignotuber regeneration; it did not affect seedlings
and burning had no effect on size or density of existing woody plants in cleared or treed areas.
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GRAZING BEHAVIOUR OF BOS INDICUS CATTLE ON RANGELANDS IN NORTHEASTERN AUSTRALIA
J. King', P. 0 'Reagain2 and B. Alchin3
1P0 Box 1602, Emerald Q 4720, 2DPI, Charters Towers Q 4820, 3Uni Old Gatton Q 4343

Introduction
This project investigated the grazing behaviour of Bos indicus cattle in relation to different soil vegetation associations in north eastern Australia.
The study was conducted 100 km south of Charters Towers in the semi -arid tropical savannas of north
Old. The landscape is gently undulating with the pasture dominated by perennial native grasses, viz

Heteropogon contortus, Bothriochloa bladhii, B. ewartiana, Dicanthium sericium, Chrysopogon
fallax and Aristida calycina. Three soil- vegetation associations were identified and designated by the
dominant tree species: box (sodosols); brigalow (vertosols); and ironbark (kandosols).

The trial was designed as a split plot with each of the paddocks acting as the main plots and soil vegetation associations representing sub plots.

Cattle Observations
The cattle (Brahman [5/8] X Shorthorn [3/8] steers) were placed in the paddocks in December 1998.
Two different stocking rates were used.

Behaviour which related only to grazing/non- grazing periods was recorded. Cattle were observed
from horseback on five separate occasions between April 1998 and April 1999. Activities were
defined by the behaviour of 80% or more of the herd.

Pasture Assessment
Pasture assessment involved rating the pasture for greenness, steminess, height and forage biomass on
the day before cattle observations began. Pasture leaf samples were collected for nitrogen analysis.

Results

Pasture quality
There was a significant seasonal influence (P <0.05) on all the pasture characteristics measured. A
strong soil- vegetation association effect on the steminess of the pasture was also detected (P <0.05).
There was also a strong interaction (P <0.05) between season and soil -vegetation associations. The

ironbark association was relatively insensitive to seasonal changes; it had a constantly higher
proportion of stems compared to the other two associations. The box association had a pronounced
seasonal fluctuation in the proportion of stems present in the pasture. It also had a consistently lower
proportion of stems than the pastures found on the other two associations. The brigalow association
was intermediate in the proportion of the stems present.

Grazing behaviour
There was a significant soil- vegetation association effect (P <0.05) influencing the grazing preference.
The cattle tended to favour the box association and avoid the ironbark association. This preference
was correlated with the proportion of steminess of the pastures within each of the associations. This
was demonstrated by all of the associations having similar degrees of greenness and nitrogen content
but different degrees of steminess. Table 1 shows the grazing preference of the cattle.
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Table 1: Cattle preference for the three soil- vegetation associations

Association

Box

Brigalow

Ironbark

Mean Rank*

1.58a

2.08aó

2.34b

*ranks followed by a common letter rare not significantly different (P >0.05)

(For each paddock x season combination, the ratio of % grazing time to % area was calculated for
each soil- vegetation association. Preference for grazing indicated by lower figure for mean rank.).
Stocking rate had no influence on grazing behaviour.

DISCUSSION /CONCLUSIONS

Pasture quality
The consistent differences between the greenness, height, herbage mass and steminess of the pastures
was attributed to the amount of rainfall received. The nitrogen content of the pastures varied between
the seasons, but the differences were not as marked as for the other pasture characteristics. Seasonal
variations appeared to be the major contributing factor to the proportion of stem present in the pasture
on each of the soil- vegetation associations. In addition, the particular pasture species found on each
association and the way they responded to the rainfall were also contributing factors to the proportion
of stems present.

Grazing behaviour in relation to pasture characteristics
There was a hierarchy of grazing preference based on the proportion of stem found in each of the
pastures on the different associations. The cattle spent proportionally more time in the box association
than on the other two. This supports Reppert (1960) who found that cattle tend to select leaves over
stem and coarse forage.

None of the pasture quality parameters of greenness, height, herbage mass or nitrogen content
appeared to influence the behaviour of the cattle. This contrasts with work by Reppert (1960) who
showed cattle preference is for green forage compared to old forage and Dwyer et al. (1964) who
demonstrated that colour (nitrogen content) was a factor which influenced the cattle selection. The
results in this trial also contrasted with work by Bailey (1995) who observed that cattle preference
was for areas with high crude protein levels. The results from the current project suggest that the
proportion of stem in a tropical native pasture may be an influential factor affecting grazing behaviour
in relation to soil- vegetation associations.

This study has shown the possibility of using the proportion of stems as a guide to predict preferential
grazing in semi -arid tropical savannas.
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PLANNING ECOLOGICALLY SUSTAINABLE PASTORAL MANAGEMENT THROUGH
THE GASCOYNE MURCHISON STRATEGY
Hugh Pringle1, Tom and Roxanne Morrissey2, Rob and Kathryn Mitchell3, Ken Tinley4, David Blood1,
Roger Jaensch5

1Centre for Management of Arid Environments, AGWEST, Kalgoorlie
2Thundelarra station, Yalgoo
3Barnong station, Yalgoo
4Department of Conservation and Land Management, Woodvale
5Gascoyne Murchison Strategy.
This ambitious project has a long -term objective of integrating commercial grazing objectives with
management of landscapes for native plants and animals. It is based on the emerging realisation that
over most areas and for most biodiversity, good habitat for stock is also good habitat for native plants
and animals. A range of tools, including reservation, caters for particularly sensitive areas and
organisms. However, the thrust of this process is to initiate dialogue between pastoralists and their
landscapes towards ecologically sustainable pastoral management.

The process is based on an inverted form of the "expert questioning" technique. The landscape and
range ecologists ask the real experts, the pastoralists, a series of questions regarding where their
station lies in the regional context (e.g. drainage patterns). We then address a series of issues such as
pastoral value, range condition, ungrazed areas, natural surface waters, unique or distinctive features
(e.g. a landform or rare plant or animal), landscape junction areas (areas of extraordinary landscape
richness), areas of aesthetic value and pests and weeds.
In response, the pastoralists (the whole family if they are interested) annotate a series of clear overlays
on a station plan, showing infrastructure and land systems (country types). Gradually, it becomes clear
that there is a congruence of themes over a relatively small area of the station in which to focus our
attention.
We then address these core areas, looking for a win -win solution in which commercial grazing
strategies are developed that we believe will be consistent with the other values that have been
identified. The "lock it up" option is a last resort and is voluntary in this project: if the ecologists feel
lock up is necessary we say so, look at exactly what is required with the pastoralists, what it would
cost and inform a follow -up negotiating team.

The final stage of the process is to develop landscape monitoring systems to test whether our
innovative grazing management strategies are achieving their commercial, ecological and pasture
objectives. This process is also being developed with pastoralists and has the potential to revolutionise
the way stations are monitored and inspected in future. In particular, we are developing with
pastoralists their capacity to receive environmental certification.
It is early days yet, but as long as the process is deeply nested in the pastoral community and our
innovative solutions stand up to scrutiny, we may just achieve that long -term objective.
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MINIMISING ENVIRONMENTAL DAMAGE DURING MAJOR INFRASTRUCTURE
DEVELOPMENTS
F.J. Badman and V. Farrington2
1 Badman Environmental, 6 Griggs Drive, Athelstone, SA 5076.
2
WMC Limited, PO Box 474, Marleston, SA 5033.

In 1996, WMC Limited constructed a 600 mm diameter buried pipeline over a distance of 110 km to

connect a new borefield to its existing pipeline system (Figure 1).

Detailed heritage and

environmental surveys began in 1992. A public meeting was held in Marree to discuss this work with
townspeople well before construction began. Other meetings were held with Aboriginal groups and
with local pastoralists. A full -time environmental officer was appointed to the project and he worked
closely with the WMC Project Engineer in handling environmental, heritage and community issues.
The route was selected to avoid, as far as possible, heritage sites and environmentally sensitive areas.
Sites close to or on the route were identified and flagged. Special conditions were placed on access to
and for construction work in these areas. A partnering workshop was held with senior representatives
of all major contractors and WMC prior to any ground disturbance. The environmental and heritage
responsibilities of all parties were fully explained. An environmental code of practice (ECOP) was
prepared that identified issues and amelioration measures. This was issued to and signed by all

project workers at their induction, with non -compliance potentially leading to dismissal. The
partnering workshop brought sensitive environmental and cultural issues to the attention of all
contractors and this was instrumental in gaining acceptance of the ECOP amongst the workforce.

The nominal width of the construction corridor was set at 22 m, which included an access track, pipe
lay -down and handling areas, the trench and a spoil storage area, and was wide enough to allow the
use of a bucket -wheel trenching machine. All variations to this width required a written clearance
signed by the environmental officer, who was available to negotiate any special conditions and sign
the clearance within 24 hours. In practice, several sets of conditions were identified that required
departure from the standard corridor width. The most common of these was on sand dunes where,
because of a maximum allowable deflection of one degree at each join, extra width was required for
storing spoil. Once the type of variation was identified, issue of the clearance was a simple matter
and its conditions were clearly understood by both parties. Construction was carried out in a corridor

as narrow as seven metres in highly sensitive areas, where pipe was stored at the ends of the
restriction and trenching was done with an excavator. Construction through two wooded creeks was
achieved without the removal of any trees, although it was necessary to lop a few branches to allow
passage of the excavator. It was not necessary to clear all vegetation from the pipe handling area and
this resulted in faster regeneration of this part of the corridor.

Areas were designated for the construction of borrow pits and for the turn- around of pipe delivery
trucks. These were the only areas where driving outside the construction corridor was permitted.
They were generally on gibber plains, in areas with minimal vegetation that were relatively easy to
rehabilitate. There were very few cases of people driving outside the designated areas, with almost all
digressions by visitors rather than by construction workers.
The environmental officer visited all work areas at least twice each week. This frequency increased
during construction in sensitive areas and during rehabilitation. There was regular liaison with
pastoralists and local interest groups, including Aboriginal groups.

All backfilling of the trench was carried out from within the designated corridor. Where a large
amount of sand had been stockpiled and there was no room to operate machinery behind it, this was
dragged back into the trench using an excavator, rather than pushed in with a bulldozer. All
remaining rocks from the trench greater than 150 mm diameter were picked up and buried in
designated borrow pits prior to their rehabilitation. The construction corridor was lightly ripped as the
final stage of rehabilitation and suitable drains were constructed to protect steep slopes from water
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sion. A windrow left over the trench to allow for subsidence, an engineering requirement, was
ken at 100 m intervals and at all natural watercourses. The only place where erosion did occur,
lowing rainfall of 170 mm in a week about four months after completion, was on the gentle slopes
the gibber plains. During construction of the second stage of the pipeline in 1998, the windrow
s broken each 50 m and final ripping was in a figure eight pattern. This was successful in
venting water erosion in all areas.

Olympic Dam Expansion Project also included construction of a new 275 kV power line from
-t Augusta (Figure 1). Much of the route was through western myall (Acacia papyrocarpa), white
press pine (Callitris glaucophylla) and mulga (Acacia aneura) woodland. The same approach was
,d with the construction workforce: a partnering workshop with senior personnel, use of a new
OP and induction of all workers. Guyed towers were used to carry the conductors, resulting in a
aller footprint and less disturbance at each tower site. Where possible, these were placed in
odland clearings. Use of a helicopter to string conductors between towers eliminated the need to
ar a corridor through the trees. This resulted in the retention of 3600 mature trees that would have
n removed if more conventional methods had been used. Low shrubland vegetation on the plains
s driven over rather than cleared. This resulted in faster revegetation of these areas from existing
tstock, with bladder saltbush (Atriplex vesicaria) observed fruiting on previously flattened bushes
months after the end of construction.

guiar independent environmental audits carried out during construction found no major
ringements of the ECOP. Workers became very protective of the environment and proud of their
iievements, resulting in this project winning two industry environmental awards. The good
Tironmental outcome of these projects was largely due to forward planning, careful route selection
I getting an informed workforce sympathetic to environmental and heritage problems before any
ground work began. The role of the environmental supervisor then became one of support and
/ice, rather than an enforcer.
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COMPARATIVE IMPACT OF LIVESTOCK AND KANGAROOS ON RANGELANDS
K Bailey, and B. Alchin2
1"Narganoo", Curlewis NSW 2381 (previously Uni Qld Gatton),
2Uni Qld Gatton Q 4343

This project investigated the impact of livestock and kangaroos on rangeland condition and soil
properties. This paper reports on some of the results of the project.

Study Sites
Two existing exclosure sites were studied. Each of the sites consisted of three exclosure treatments,
viz. (i) total animal exclusion (control), (ii) exclusion of livestock but not kangaroos and (iii) open to
both livestock and kangaroos. Individual exclosure plots were 400 m2.

The first site was established approximately 20 km west of Injune in Central Old. in 1993. The site
consisted of open (previously cleared) undulating brigalow country with vertosols (dark grey -brown
clay barns) supporting a buffel grass (Cenchrus ciliaris) pasture. Domestic stock were cattle.
The second site was established approximately 10 km north of Charleville in south -western Old. in

1982. The site consisted of level "hard red" mulga woodland country on ferrosols (red loams)
supporting native pastures. Domestic stock were mainly sheep.

Measurements
The following measurements were made in April, 1999:
Soil surface strength (kg/cm2)
Bulk density (g/cm3 at 0 -25 mm)
Soil moisture (% at 0 -25 mm)
Landscape Function Analysis

Results/Discussion

Brigalow Country
A summary of the results for the brigalow country site is in Table 1.

Soil properties: Soil surface strength and bulk density increased under kangaroo grazing and
increased further when livestock were present. Soil moisture holding capacity declined under
livestock grazing. This negative impact was attributed to the finer texture of the soils predisposing
them to compaction, particularly when wet.

Ecosystem Function: The number of obstructions and obstruction width increased and the average
fetch length was unchanged under grazing. This was attributed to the disturbance of material by both
kangaroos and livestock. The vegetative cover decreased under kangaroos and further decreased
when cattle were present. The indices for ecosystem function declined under grazing but were not
greatly different between the kangaroo and cattle grazing.
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Table 1: Summary of results for brigalow site

Parameter

Control

+Kangaroos

+Livestock

Soil surface strength (kg/cm2)
Bulk density (g/cm3 at 0 -25 mm)
Soil moisture (% at 0 -25 mm)

1.0
1.2

1.3
1.4

2.3

27.0

23.0

17.0

Landscape Function Analysis:
* No. of obstructions /10 m
* Total obstruction width (m)
* Average fetch length (m)
* Total vegetative cover ( %)

13.3
3.2
0.4
44.3

21.0
3.9
0.3
34.9

18.7
4.0
0.4
33.5

82.0
64.0
52.0

77.0
36.0
31.0

66.0
36.0
30.0

1.5

* Indices ( %):

# Stability
# Infiltration
# Nutrients

Mulga Country
A summary of the results for the mulga country site is in Table 2.
Table 2: Summary of results for mulga site

Parameter

Control

+Kangaroos

+Livestock

Soil strength
Bulk density
Soil moisture

3.5
1.7
3.0

3.4
1.7
3.0

3.9
1.7
4.0

12.3

0.5
30.5

11.0
7.9
0.6
18.3

11.3
10.6
0.5
32.0

73.0
55.0
46.0

70.0
57.0
37.0

74.0
55.0
38.0

Landscape Function Analysis:
* No. of obstructions /10 m
* Total obstruction width (m/10 m)
* Average fetch length (m /10 m)
* Total vegetative cover ( %)

14.1.

* Indices ( %):

# Stability
# Infiltration
# Nutrients

Soil properties: The soil properties were virtually unchanged under any of the treatments. This
indicated that the presence of grazing did not affect the soil physical properties in the long term.

Ecosystem function: The number of obstructions decreased slightly under grazing but there was little
difference between livestock and kangaroos. Total obstruction width decreased under kangaroos but
under livestock it was higher than for kangaroos. The vegetative cover decreased significantly under the
kangaroos but was higher under cattle than for either kangaroos or the control. Stability was slightly lower
for kangaroos but the control and cattle were the same. Infiltration was unchanged. Grazing reduced the
nutrient index but there was no difference between the kangaroo and livestock plots. These results suggest
that in the mulga country grazing may provide some benefits to the to the ecosystem. They also suggest
that the negative impacts of grazing are no worse for livestock than for kangaroos and may even be less
impacting.
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CHRRUPP: BUILDING A BETTER SYSTEM OF REGIONAL PLANNING FOR
SUSTAINABILITY.
Allan P. Dale, Jennifer A. Bellamy *, Robert Bischof Xuan Zhu, Luis Laredo, and Lynda Pollock.

CSIRO Tropical Agriculture, 120 Meiers Rd., Indooroopilly, Old. 4068.
Department of Natural Resources, P.O. Box 19, Emerald. Old. 4720.

ABSTRACT
As society increasingly understands the need for sustainable resource use and management, regional

approaches to planning in rangelands are being commonly proposed. Many natural resource
management issues cannot be effectively addressed at the single management unit alone (e.g. farm,
protected area) but require knowledge and understanding of ecological and social system interactions
at a broad systems scale (eg. catchment, regional). Australia has a long history of involvement in
regional planning, but success in the form of sustainable resource use outcomes has been limited.
This paper describes a regional resource use planning project called the Central Highlands Regional
Resource Use Planning Project (CHRRUPP) that is being undertaken in part of the rangelands of
Queensland. CHRRUPP seeks to establish and to evaluate a more negotiated and integrated approach
to regional planning for sustainable resource use. It does this by:
Better informing all regional stakeholder groups about the nature of natural resource
management problems within the region;
Directly supporting these stakeholder groups to do their own regional planning with respect to
the sustainable use of natural resources;
Supporting regional groups to get together in a structured way to negotiate regional solutions
to common natural resource use problems; and
Researching what regional planning techniques and processes best suit communicative
planning and the specific needs of regional stakeholder interests.

CHRRUPP constitutes important research targeted at improving regional planning systems that
directly addresses the social, institutional and technical challenges of sustainable development
policies in rangelands.
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GRAZING EI'1+'ECTS ON A POST FIRE REGENERATING MALLEE COMMUNITY,
SOUTH WESTERN NEW SOUTH WALES.
M. Irvin, M.D. Mooney and M. Westbrooke

Centre for Environmental Management,
University of Ballarat, PO Box 663, Ballarat, VIC 3353

INTRODUCTION
Within semi -arid rangelands, herbivores including sheep, goats, rabbits and kangaroos, may impose
significant post -fire selection pressures by grazing whatever herbage and desirable woody
regeneration occurs after fire (Noble et al. 1986). This reduces the competitive effects of palatable
flora, particularly grasses and herbs, and leads to a dominance of unpalatable shrubs or woody weeds
(Harrington et al. 1984). The fire regime is altered as the fuel for fires (grasses and herbs) is
consumed, and the remaining unpalatable shrubs increase their tolerance to fire as they age (Noble
et al. 1986). The interaction between grazing and fire can severely alter natural vegetation
communities in semi arid rangelands, having significant implications for pastoralism and

conservation. The effect of grazing in Mallee Triodia vegetation was investigated on Nanya station
NSW, by measuring exclusion and control plots three months and nine months post -fire.

METHOD
Nanya station is situated within Scotia country of far western NSW, 150 km north west of Wentworth.
In September 1997, a 50 x 50 m exclusion plot, designed to exclude all mammalian herbivores, was
erected in an area of Mallee Triodia that burned in December 1996. A control was also established

adjacent to the exclusion with a 5 m buffer separating the two plots.

Ten random quadrats

(5.5 x 5.5 m) were sampled within each plot, initially in February 1998 and again in August 1998. All
vascular plants occurring within a quadrat were recorded to give an account of species richness and
diversity. Direct comparisons of plot data pooled into family groups were also made. The degree of
similarity between the exclusion and control over time was investigated using the Bray Curtis (1957)
method of polar ordination.

RESULTS
Forty species from 17 plant families were recorded, in the exclusion, and 35 species from 18 families
in the control plot. The most abundant species was Beyeria opaca in the exclusion and Eremophila
glabra in the control plot. Species numbers were grouped into families and interpreted as the
percentage of the entire family represented in either the exclusion or control plots. Families recorded
in greater proportions within the exclusion plots included Asteraceae (78 %), Boraginaceae (73 %),
Haloragaceae (87 %), Poaceae (66 %) and Polygonaceae (83 %). There were greater percentages of
shrubs from the Caesalpinaceae and Myoporaceae within control plots. Families that decreased or
increased over time did so within both plots i.e. Euphorbiaceae, Haloragaceae, Solanaceae and
Amaranthaceae increased, Boraginaceae, Caesalpinaceae, Myoporaceae, Poaceae and Asteraceae
decreased. Poaceae was represented by 7428 individual plants of three species, of these 33% were
recorded in the control, with many severely grazed. Likewise, only 20% of Muehlenbeckia diclina
var. diclina was found in the control.

The ordination graphs in Fig. 1 show two groupings of six control and five exclusion quadrats in
February, and four control and six exclusion quadrats in the August data. The spread between
quadrats in each plot in both data sets is somewhat large, though general groupings are distinct.
Grouping of quadrats from the August ordination plot is less distinct.
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Figure 1. The percent dissimilarity of each quadrat is shown above for the February and August
plots.

DISCUSSION
Selective grazing of post -fire regeneration was evident within the control plot. As annual and
ephemeral ground layer species are grazed, they are replaced with unpalatable shrub species (Wilson
& Harrington 1984). Greater numbers of Caesalpinaceae and Myoporaceae within the shrub layer,
and Solanaceae within the shrub and ground layer, were recorded in the control plot. The lack of
competition for water and nutrients from palatable species may have allowed these species to prosper.
The higher density of Haloragis odontocarpa (Haloragaceae) within the exclusion reflects the high
palatability of the species as reported by Noble (1989). Similarly a degree of palatability was evident
for Poaceae, Asteracecae, Boraginaceae and Polygonaceae. The same temporal trends (eg. an
increase in herbs and grasses) were evident within both plots. Noble (1989) found that there was a
relatively short -term contribution to total cover by herbs and grasses following fire. Many short-lived
ground layer species are adapted to exploit soil moisture and rapidly complete their life cycle, before
shrub seedlings establish once again (Harrington et al. 1984). As unpalatable species thrive due to
grazing of palatable species, the useful grazing life of post fire rangelands diminishes and the time
between fire increases.
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SOCIAL SCIENCE AND THE NATIONAL LAND AND WATER RESOURCES AUDIT
Colin J. Macgregor
Social Science Centre (SSC), Bureau of Rural Sciences (BRS), PO Box El I, Kingston ACT 2604

Introduction
The National Land and Water Resources Audit (Audit) has the task of providing nationwide
assessments of Australia's land, vegetation and water resources to support sustainable development
now and in the future. The program is intended to facilitate improved decision making in natural
resources management by compiling nationally compatible data sets that characterise the status of
Australia's land and water resources and the changes taking place.

The Social Sciences Centre (SSC) of the Bureau of Rural Sciences (BRS) is presently undertaking
two projects within the Audit. Project 6.2.2 Integrated social and economic database system for
sustainable management, aims to develop a social atlas of rural Australia including cropping and
intensive grazing lands and providing an interpretation of the social and economic data in a natural
resource management context. The socio- economic and socio- demographic indicators being utilised
within this project were originally developed in Project 6.2.1, which was also managed by the SSC.
Project 4.2.1 Indicators within a decision framework, more specifically targets the rangelands.
While this is a unique project, it never the less also draws heavily on the indicators developed within
projects 6.2.1 and 6.2.2.

Project 4.2.1 - Research Methods
A framework of factors affecting adoption of Sustainable Resource Management Practices (SRMP)
was developed from a broad literature review where it was found that the change to, or adoption of,
SRMP requires:

understanding of a problem or opportunity and a management practice as the solution or way
forward;
motivation to adopt the practice given by the benefit of adoption - financial or otherwise exceeding the cost; and
capacity to adopt, which requires inputs, both personal (skills and time), and financial (cash and
infrastructure), that are required to adopt the practice.

The framework acknowledges that these three must be considered within the context of biophysical,
economic and social environments (Fig 1).
Explanatory indicators (independent variables) for these three were also identified from literature and

can be broadly grouped accordingly: the individual farm manager; the farming family; and, the
farming enterprise characteristics. An influence analysis was also conducted with key informants
(Rangelands Steering Committee) to identify the relative importance of the different primary drivers
or constructs (Fig 2). Much of the data associated with the drivers and indicators is available from
secondary sources such as the ABS census, the ABARE farm surveys and the BRS Social Atlas at a
variety of scales. However, it is recognised within the Audit brief of Project 4.2.1 that it is also
important to test the predictive capacity of the drivers and indicators in three Rangeland case study
regions. The case study regions are:
Mitchell grass downs in Queensland and across into the Northern Territory representing
inherently productive areas that are generally resilient and in good condition, dominated by large
pastoral companies in the NT but private concerns in Queensland;
Port Augusta ATSIC area of South Australia
some Indigenous pastoral companies; and,

which is less productive country, and there are
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The Gascoyne -Murchinson region of Western Australia which is an area of more complex
country, often relatively less productive with recognised degradation problems, and currently
facing additional difficulties due to low wool prices.

Testing involves conducting a survey of land managers within these regions. The survey has two
functions: it provides indicators for collection on an ad hoc basis as regional studies are undertaken;
and, as eluded to above, it provides the means of testing the validity of the chosen secondary
indicators via primary data and framework for interpretation.
A questionnaire containing 38 questions addressing the three themes of understanding, motivation and
capacity, has been sent to 1,250 rangeland property managers in the three regions (750 to the Mitchell
grass downs, 250 to the Port Augusta region, and 250 to the Gascoyne- Murchison region). The
questionnaire has been tailored for each region to ensure questions are appropriate with respect to
landscape type and landscape condition.

Analysis
As a first step correlations between all the variables will be examined to highlight potential problems
with multi -collinearity. Where variables effectively measure the same thing, alternative versions of
the models will be tested to find the more robust indicator.

-

Linear regression will be utilised to explore the relationships between the explanatory variables and
the dependent variables - adoption of SRMP, and recent adoption of SRMP. The framework
where adoption of SRMP depends on the primary drivers - is the first model for testing. The models
or hypotheses that link attributes to the primary drivers form a second set of models for testing. These
tests will demonstrate how well variations in attributes are at explaining the variations in the primary
drivers. The third set of regressions will test how well the attributes explain the adoption of SRMP
directly.

Significance
The Audit website will allow user -friendly access to many of the outcomes of these projects. The site
will provide a map of the indicators by regions at the greatest possible resolution given the data as
well as text describing the indicators, including data source, and interpretation.

The framework developed in the Audit's Project 4.2.3 provides a useful way of identifying where
impediments to adoption actually lie, and hence the best approach to removing them. Understanding
the drivers and their regional variance will enhance policies and programs aimed at improving
capacity to adopt SRMP, such as training programs. The results of the survey analysis will provide
empirical evidence of the drivers of adoption of SRMP. For example, if the problem is perception,
improving the knowledge base may be the sensible starting point.
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RE- ESTABLISHING PERENNIAL VEGETATION: THE SALTBUSH CASE
AN ENVIRONMENTAL OR ECONOMIC PROPOSITION!
Dean A Patton* a, Peter L Milthorpeb Margaret J Wynne b and Brett M Honeysett b
b

a NSW Agriculture, PMB19, Trangie, NSW 2821
NSW Agriculture, PO Box 300, Condobolin, NSW 2877

INTRODUCTION
It is generally accepted that the various forms of land degradation, eg. wind and water erosion, soil
salinisation and acidification, have reduced the productive potential of our rangelands and farmlands.
In addition, it is suggested that land degradation not only impacts the productive potential of this land
but also the goods and services provided to society, for example amenity, conservation values etc. To
redress this concern, new techniques, alternative management practices or new technologies are
proposed. Ideally, these proposals would not only improve the resilience of the system against further
land degradation but provide sufficient private incentive for landholders to adopt these proposals.

Unfortunately, land degradation is most severe in the event of extreme climatic variability, for
example prolonged dry periods, and intense rainfall events. Land managers have adopted techniques
that minimise the physical and economic impacts of these events, for example, retaining stubble and

conservative stocking strategies. However, prolonged dry spells still cause significant physical
damage to the land resource.

One possible alternative, the focus of ongoing research, is the establishment of perennial forage
shrubs, such as Old Man Saltbush (OMSB). Managed properly and utilised as a forage source in both

normal and extended dry periods, a plantation of OMSB could reduce the short term financial
pressure of grain purchases during dry periods and potentially delay tactical decisions such as
agistment, grain feeding or selling livestock. In addition to these private incentives, some of the
environmental benefits of re- introducing perennial vegetation could also be achieved.

THE STUDY
This poster presents the results of an evaluation whereby a small proportion of a farm in the central
west of NSW, is set aside to establish a plantation of forage shrub, in this case OMSB (Patton et al.
2000). The study evaluated the contribution of OMSB for its interaction with the farming system

through its utilisation as a strategic spelling tool, filling seasonal feed gaps and in drought
preparedness. It was undertaken to determine whether there is sufficient private financial incentive for
the individual landholder to adopt this potentially positive environmental strategy.

Three establishment techniques: direct seeding; speedlings (tubestock), and bare -rooted stock as well
as two plantation sizes, two and a half and five percent of the property, are compared to a traditional
tactical grain feeding strategy. Benefit -cost criteria were applied to the development budgets for the
alternative investment proposals to determine if the returns from establishing a plantation of OMSB
cover the capital investment cost. However, investing in drought preparedness strategies rather than
tactically responding to drought also changes the landholders exposure to climatic and price risk.
Therefore, when assessing these investment proposals, not only must expected returns be considered
but also the risks associated with each alternative. Stochastic dominance tests were used to determine

the dominant strategy considering climatic variability, size of plantation and landholders risk
preferences.

RESULTS
Figure 1 represents the cumulative distribution functions (CDF's) for analysis of the 70 ha plantation
(two and a half percent of the farm). This graph suggests that only one of the proposed investments in
OMSB, established using the bare -rooted technique, will always return more than the without saltbush

alternative. Whereas the without saltbush alternative has approx. an 60 percent probability of
returning more than the direct seeding alternative and a 100 percent probability of returning more than
the speedling alternative. Therefore, as the CDF for the bare -rooted alternative is always to the right
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of all other alternatives it dominates these alternatives in the sense of first- degree stochastic
dominance. Similarly as the without saltbush alternative is always to the right of the speedling
alternative it dominates this alternative in the sense of first -degree stochastic dominance. Considering
Australian farmers are typically risk averse (Patton et al. 2000), decision makers would prefer the

without alternative over the direct seeding alternative in the sense of second -degree stochastic
dominance.
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
It was found that landholders could potentially benefit financially from the introduction of a forage
shrub plantation, establishing two and a half percent of the property using the bare- rooted technique,

when compared to the existing strategy of tactically grain feeding in the sense of first -degree
stochastic dominance. However, when the area of saltbush was increased to 5 percent of the property,
the existing tactical grain feeding strategy was desired. The reason lies in the additional benefits being
insufficient to offset the additional capital costs. In all cases, it was found that the existing tactical
grain feeding strategy was desirable when compared to the speedling and direct seeding alternatives.

CONCLUSION
These results provide a useful reference for future proposals that aim to improve the resilience of
agricultural systems against the impact of drought and its potential for land degradation. For farms in
the central west the study found that there is insufficient private incentive to establish more than 2.5
percent of the farm to this potentially positive environmental strategy.
This study did not attempt to evaluate any of the public benefits of establishing only 2.5 percent of the
farm. Consequently, this study should be viewed as the first step in assessing the suitability of forage
shrub plantations for landholders in the central -west of NSW. However, if on environmental grounds
greater than 2.5 percent of the farm, established to a perennial shrub like OMSB, is desired, then it is

unlikely that landholders will adopted the recommendation based on our current estimates of the
private economic incentives.

REFERENCES
Patton, D.A., Milthorpe, P.L., Wynne, M. and Honeysett, B.M. (2000), Evaulation of forage shrub
plantations as a drought preparedness strategy for landholders in the Central -west of NSW, Paper
presented to the 44`h Annual Conference of the Australian Agricultural Economics Society, University
of Sydney, January 23 -25, 2000.
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THE `TRIPLE BOTTOM LINE' OF NATURAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
L.K Pegler and D.C. Bentley
Department of Natural Resources, Charleville, QLD 4470.

INTRODUCTION
There is a growing trend in the corporate sector to evaluate project and enterprise performance using
the

`Triple Bottom Line' approach. This term refers to environmental, financial and social

accountability (Elkington 1998). We advocate this approach when natural resource management
projects are proposed, particularly for project evaluation.

Use of social and environmental assessments, in addition to economic studies, can add depth to
analysis of natural resource management. The success of projects to deliver sustainable outcomes
depends upon the integration of all management factors. Sustained outcomes are more likely in the
longer term, if change is achieved across the spectrum (Elkington 1998).

METHODS
We use the Bore Drain Replacement Project (BDRP) in south west Queensland to demonstrate
application this multifaceted approach (see paper by same authors). Evaluation of the project assessed
the environmental, economic and social effects of BDRP in associated rangelands. The following
tools were used for each component of evaluation.
1.

Benchmarking of natural resource condition associated with water provision in rangelands,
using two permanent case study sites in contrasting land systems (open sand plain mulga land
system and wooded alluvial grassland) recorded over time. Measurements were made adjacent to
abandoned bore drains and the replacement water troughs, along transects at increasing distance

(between 12 m and 800 m), within one paddock currently under sheep and cattle grazing.
Measured parameters included vegetation characteristics (species frequency and richness, and
perennial basal area) and surface condition attributes (cover, surface physical attributes and
chemical composition), using methodology adapted from Tongway (1994).

Regional assessment was conducted of the environmental impacts (soil surface condition and
vegetation characteristics) in proximity to bore drains in various land systems. Transects were
recorded both downslope and upslope of bore drains, using a series of erosion and condition
indices.
2.

3.

Benefit -cost analysis was used to collate and interpret economic consequences, using data
collected from a survey of land managers. Data included cost and benefit estimations of grazing
operations, using different water distribution systems, simulated over a ten year period.

A survey of involved land managers to determine social ramifications was conducted in
conjunction with economic and environmental inquiries.

Conclusions from the survey of land managers will be interpreted with reference to environmental and
economic assessments. It is intended to use the evaluation for ongoing project improvement, and to
encourage continued land manager and government support.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results from the first measurement of one case study site (open sand plain mulga land system) in
April 1999, provided benchmark data for monitoring the trend in natural resource condition associated
with stock water supplies. There were significant trends observed in soil chemical parameters, but
trends in vegetation and physical soil surface condition were less distinct. Electrical conductivity, pH,
and sodium and chloride concentrations decreased with increased distance from drains. This may
contribute to increased dispersion and structural decline in soils adjacent to drains (Wilson and Pegler
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1998; Rengasamy and Churchman 1999). This case study site will be remeasured over time, as will
another case study site in a contrasting land system (wooded alluvial grassland).
The regional assessment of condition associated with bore drains in differing land systems revealed

that erosional features and condition decline were more often observed in mulga shrublands
(kandosols) than in alluvial land systems (vertosols). Difference in value of indices between transects
recorded downslope and upslope, was greater in mulga than in alluvial land systems.

This environmental data was augmented with a study of land managers' perceptions towards natural
resource management in relation to the BDRP. Accelerating degradation rates associated with bore
drains was recognised, and some concerns about condition around new water points were expressed.
Land managers believed management of resources would be enhanced following BDRP.
A mean private benefit -cost ratio of 2.4 was estimated by land managers involved in the BDRP, with

an average subsidy level of 79 %. The main benefit was due to reduced operating costs of water
distribution, rather than increased on- property production. The effect on animal and property
management could not be quantified, but potential for improved management was discussed.

There were also social ramifications, primarily through improved quality of life (time savings,
reduced stress, and health and safety issues). Land managers also identified opportunities for
improved risk management, and involvement in community activities (Pegler and Bentley 1999).

CONCLUSION
The use of a `Triple Bottom Line' approach to project evaluation recognises the need to assess wider
impacts to adequately monitor and evaluate project success. Sustainable change is more likely to
occur when all attributes and impacts are addressed in project implementation. Evaluation of the
BDRP was considerably enhanced by an integrated interpretation of economic, environmental and
social effects. Many findings were not anticipated prior to investigation, and have been used to justify
funding for the Great Artesian Basin Strategic Plan.

REFERENCES
Elkington, J. (1998) Cannibals with Forks: The Triple Bottom Line of 21st Century Business. New
Society Publishers.

Pegler, L.K. and Bentley, D.C. (1999) Economic, ecological and social perceptions of land managers
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Rengasamy, P. and Churchman, G.J. (1999) Cation exchange capacity, exchangeable cations and
sodicity. In `Soil Analysis: an interpretation manual.' (Eds K.I. Peverill, L.A. Sparrow and D.J.
Reuter). CSIRO Publishing, Collingwood.

Wilson, P. and Pegler, L.K. (1998), Environmental Issues. In `Great Artesian Basin Resource Study.'
(Eds R. Cox and A. Barron). GABCC.
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SOUTH WEST STRATEGY AND SUSTAINABLE RANGELAND MANAGEMENT

L.K Pegler
South West Strategy P.O. Box 224, Charleville Qld 4470

INTRODUCTION
Significant areas of South West Queensland have been affected by major natural resource degradation
(Mills et al 1989). This has contributed to economic and social problems, and has been compounded
by unsustainable natural resource management practices, a lack of understanding of the capability of
the land, inadequate property size, declining rural infrastructure and escalating debt (Childs 1974,
Anon 1993). Although initially the problem was addressed through adjustments to property sizes, it
became apparent that other issues (economic, social and environmental) needed to be addressed
simultaneously if more permanent solutions were to be found (Anon 1993).

From 1991 to 1994, State and Federal governments worked with the south west Queensland
community to identify integrated initiatives with the aim of regional recovery, and developed the
South West Strategy (SWS). Four integrated components encourage a holistic approach to recovery:
Enterprise Reconstruction - to facilitate rural adjustment, through financial assistance packages
aimed to improve enterprise sustainability.
Natural Resource Management - to promote and facilitate sustainable and profitable land and
water management, in balance with nature conservation.

Regional Development - to encourage local and regional economies to achieve sustainable
growth.

Information and Technology

- to identify and address the challenge of improving
telecommunications and associated services.

DISCUSSION
The SWS is an integrated regional adjustment and development initiative managed by a partnership
between community and government. The program primarily aims to facilitate resource sustainability
by influencing attitudes of producers and improving government policies. The SWS aims to facilitate
the attitudinal change that is required in the rangelands through raised education and awareness.
Long -term environmentally and economically sustainable development in the rangelands will only be

achieved through the willingness of government and rangeland communities to cooperate in
implementing policies and projects that facilitate attitudinal change in these areas.

The approach of the recent Federal Government discussion paper for developing a national policy
`Managing Natural Resources in Rural Australia for a Sustainable Future' supports the role of
regional strategies to develop strategies that suit local circumstances (AFFA 1999). The SWS, and
other regional partnerships, provide a model for delivery of community based programs.

Attitudinal change has been the greatest success of the SWS, particularly in natural resource
management. This change is exemplified in projects such as the Safe Carrying Capacity Project and
the Bore Drain Replacement Project (BDRP). These projects were not initially widely supported, but
now have strong community participation and have led to on- ground changes in property management
that are leading to more sustainable natural resource management.
The Safe Carrying Capacity Project provides an objective means for graziers to accurately estimate
the long -term carrying capacity of properties, and it increases the ability to interpret, measure and
monitor changes to their land. The project uses a model, developed by the Department of Primary
Industries in conjunction with the Department of Lands (now DNR) and local landholders (Johnston
et al 1996a), based on rainfall use efficiencies in relation to different land types, average rainfall,
management history and landholder perceptions of land capability (Johnston et al 1996b).
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The Safe Carrying Capacity assessment is intended to guide decision -making for long -term
sustainable grazing, rather than to set short term stocking rates. The estimate can also provide
property purchasers with the ability to assess land capabilities prior to purchase. The issue of assessed
carrying capacity initially divided the local community; involvement of local landholders in model
development helped to assuage some of the angst, and led to acceptance of the model by the grazing
community.
The SWS was instrumental in establishing the Bore Drain Replacement Project (BDRP) in south west
Queensland. The process of assessment and installation has since become a model for the remainder
of the Great Artesian Basin (GAB). This project ensures sustainable use of land and water resources

by the replacement of bore drains with pipe systems. The aim is to conserve water, to increase
pressures in the GAB, decrease land degradation and improve nature conservation and biodiversity
outcomes. Bore drain replacement provides previously unavailable management options to
landholders allowing improved property management practices to be employed. These practices
decrease operating costs, increase enterprise viability and lead to improved natural resource and
livestock management. A critical component of the success of the BDRP is the monitoring of
completed projects to evaluate the social, environmental and economic outcomes and changed
attitudes that result.

To encourage environmentally sustainable management practices, projects such as BDRP, which
educate and raise producer awareness of the economic and environmental benefits associated with
changed management practices, are required. To ensure sustainable natural resource management
practices are implemented, government incentives should be provided at a level that will encourage
change. In many cases, the private economic benefits to graziers do not outweigh the private costs and

in these instances, financial incentives may need to be provided to ensure that public benefits are
addressed with public funds.

CONCLUSION
Community empowerment programs, such as the South West Strategy, can be powerful agents for
changed management of natural resources in Australia. Co- ordination, facilitation and integration of
all levels of Government in cooperation with the community, can lead to considerably enhanced
outcomes over the traditional Government top down approach.
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VEGETATION MAPPING OF THE WESTERN DIVISION SECTION OF
WALGETT SHIRE NSW
G.R. Sawtell and K Miller
NSW Department of Land and Water Conservation
P.O. Box 1840, Dubbo 2830 NSW

Background

The Western Division section of Walgett Shire (approx. 1.1 million ha) was mapped for native
vegetation by verifying and upgrading Murray Darling Basin Commission (MDBC) project M305
data. The mapping project was to provide natural resource information to assist native vegetation
management particularly at a regional level, through the Walgett Regional Vegetation Committee
(WRVC) established under the NSW Native Vegetation Conservation Act (1997). The mapping was
commissioned by the Northern Floodplains Regional Planning Committee (NFRPC) in June 1997,
compiled by NSW Department of Land and Water Conservation (DLWC Far West Region) in June
1997 - December 1998, and funded by the Natural Heritage Trust, Environment Australia, DLWC
and the MDBC.

Existing native vegetation data sets developed under the Murray -Darling Basin Commission's
"M305" mapping program, form the basis of providing regional native vegetation mapping products,
statistics and interpretation. Two methodologies were used to enhance M305 products and to provide
associated interpretation, based on the requirements of regional vegetation managers in particular the
NFRPC and the WRVC.

Development of decision support tools both for the enhancement of M305 structural vegetation data

and provision of interpretation were used to provide an indication of mapping accuracy and
limitations of vegetation descriptions from such mapping products and statistics.

Location

The Walgett Shire was first to be designated as a regional planning area under the NVC Act. The
whole of the Walgett Shire falls within the greäter Murray Darling Basin which has complete
coverage of base M305 products (Ritman 1995). Assessment of projects relating to enhancement and
interpretation of M305 data is therefore of considerable importance, in determining extrapolation of

techniques from the Walgett project area to other areas with M305 mapping, or similar image
interpretation.

The region holds a complex mix of landuses including wheat, cotton and grazing as well as two
distinct land tenure areas, ie Western Division section of predominantly perpetual leasehold land and
the eastern /southern section of mainly freehold land.

Methodology

Part of the original M305 mapping involved production of a digital vegetation data set (structural
vegetation) at a Basin -wide level of resolution (1:100,000 nominal scale), derived from interpretation
of LANDSAT -TM imagery supported by air -photo interpretation and ground truthing.

A major constraint to the use of M305 structural woody coding was the inconsistent approach to
manual interpretation for the structural vegetation layer. Several operators may have completed
1:100,000 map sheet tiles in a region each with a different botanical interpretation and code
description for the woody polygons.

This constraint underlies any attempt to enhance the original data sets. Selected representative woody
codes were verified by expert visual assessment and edited on screen. Non woody polygons were
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upgraded to reflect broad vegetation types and land uses with < 20% projected woody canopy cover.
Specific communities mapped by such upgrading included lignum, canegrass, standing dead timber
(poisoned or ringbarked) and chenopod shrublands. A pre clearing layer was also incorporated.

Product Types

Products produced are available as digital or hard copy. Hard copy products are provided by
Department of Land and Water Conservation either as specific vegetation information (maps,
statistics) or as links to other data sets eg. cadastre, reserves (maps, statistics). Descriptions of
vegetation communities including structure and floristics, condition, status, cultural heritage value,
production value, habitat value, soils and land capability and threats are also provided.

Community Acceptance

Although the level of mapping detail is coarse, upgraded M305 products for West Walgett have
proved useful for the local WRVC. An essential component of presentation however, is a clear
indication of the limitations of interpretation and compilation methodology. Endorsement of upgraded
West Walgett data was achieved through technical consultation at all stages of development initially
by NFRPC and subsequently WRVC.

Product Use

Products for West Walgett are provided for agencies or community groups involved in native
Suitable use for the level of mapping scale and interpretation is setting
regional perspectives, providing an overview for vegetation planning and identifying vegetation
communities of significance. Integration with other data sets may generate additional information

vegetation management.

relevant to specific regional issues eg. information on the type and extent of vegetation communities
on particular reserves, or cumulative impact of clearing of a particular vegetation community.
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SUSTAINABLE GRAZING IN THE CHANNEL COUNTRY FLOODPLAINS
Andrew White

Queensland Beef Industry Institute, DPI, PO Box 519, Longreach, Qld 4730

BACKGROUND
The Channel Country of south western Queensland and north eastern South Australia is unique.
Rainfall in the tropics drains into large river systems which head south for hundreds of kilometres.
The three main watercourses, Cooper's Creek and the Diamantina and Georgina Rivers, pass through
vast arid areas which include dune fields and extensive cracking clay plains elevated only slightly
above the streams and with minimal gradients (17 cm/km). Frequently, when the flow is great enough
the water overflows the banks, forming extensive braided or anastomosing channels up to 60km wide.
These are the areas known as the Channel Country. These vast sheets of water reform into streams
filling many lakes and lagoons before entering Lake Eyre, a journey in excess of 1,100 km. These
"natural irrigation" systems are part of one of the world's most untouched arid river systems and are a
significant part of one of the largest inland or endorheic drainage basins in the world.
The first description of the Channel Country was by Captain Charles Sturt in 1845. Since that time it
gained early notoriety for the disastrous Burke and Wills expedition of 1860, and more recently for its
environmental significance and pastoral importance. The main use of the floodplains for the past 130
years has been as prime grazing land, integral to the ambitions of the Cattle King Sir Sidney Kidman,
and now an important part of the production systems of the major Australian pastoral companies.

PROJECT DETAILS
This project commenced in 1999 with the aims of: (1) documenting current and past knowledge of
land management practices and environmental factors; (2) summarising all recorded information of
relevance to the Channel Country; (3) investigating and recording the response of soils and vegetation

to different flood pulses and; (4) determining the sustainability and suitability of current land
management practices and methods of enhancing this management. In order to achieve these aims a
number of strategies have commenced. Individual interviews and group discussions are being held to
glean local knowledge. These will be collated and summarised in a report. A literature review is
underway and will be documented. Cattle -proof exclosures have been positioned within four

productive vegetation types in the floodplains of the three river systems and will be regularly
monitored after each flood to record the response of the soils and vegetation and the effects of
grazing.

The first half of the year 2000 has been exceptionally wet for most of the floodplains in the Channel
Country. Floods of this size and duration have not been seen since 1974 when the annual discharge of
Cooper's Creek near Windorah was 23,000,000 megalitres (the volume of Sydney Harbour is around

500,000 megalitres). Multiple flood pulses have passed down the rivers flooding out over the
vast
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cracking clay floodplains (see Fig 1) limiting access to many of the exclosures. Brighton Downs, on
the northern end of the floodplains of the Diamantina River provides a good case study. The

exclosure is placed on the outer edge of the floodplains in a vegetation type described as open
grassland or herb plains that flood occasionally. Vegetation is seasonally very variable, depending
primarily on flooding and rainfall. When there are no floods or rain the floodplains are naturally bare,
with the dominant annual Flinders grass (Iseilema spp.) or ephemeral forbs either not germinating,
being removed by grazing, or blowing away after the last flood. Figure 1 details the rainfall and
floods over this growing season. The Diamantina Lakes flood data are the official flood heights in the
main channel at the closest recording station, less than 50 km downstream from the site. The site
flood recorder was installed in late January and details the water flooding over the actual site. The

rainfall figures are from the homestead approximately 30 km to the north, and are a good
representation of rainfall for the whole district.
Table 1. Soil moisture and vegetation data from the three assessments
Soil moisture levels ( %) to 1 m depth
February
April
May

10 cm
5.3
17.6
20.5

20 cm
6.1

20.7
19.8

30 cm
7.5
20.8
18.3

40 cm
8.7
19.4
16

50 cm
9.5
17.2
13.5

60 cm
9.7
13.5
10.4

70 cm
9.6
10.3
9.3

80 cm
9.2
9.5
9.2

90 cm
9.1
9.1
9.3

100 cm
9.2
9.2
9.4

Vegetation details:
February
April
May

Total Dry matter yield
1437 kg/ha
1337 kg/ha
2103 kg/ha

Annual grasses
1089 kg/ha, 41% moisture
1083 kg/ha, 65% moisture
1703 kg/ha, 62% moisture

Forbs
348 kg/ha, 76% moisture
254 kg/ha, 71% moisture
400 kg/ha, 66% moisture

On site soil moisture profiles were measured at the three assessments, as were details of vegetation
composition, moisture content and yield. In February the soil moisture profile increased slightly from the
surface, to around 9% at 1 m depth (see Table 1). Taking into account these low soil moisture levels, and
given the amount of rainfall prior to this assessment, 349 mm from November 1999 to January 2000, it is
doubtful that any flood waters inundated the site before the on site flood recorder was installed. It can be
taken that the vegetation response (see Table 1) is therefore from rain alone.
At the next assessment in early April, the site had been underwater for 12 days and 5 days (see Fig 1), and
rainfall in February totalled 170 mm The soil moisture had increased markedly to around 20% from the
surface down to 40 cm and from here to 80 cm it dropped to around 9% (see Table 1). Yield decreased
slightly to 1337 kg/ha with annual grasses still contributing 1083 kg/ha with increased moisture levels and
the contribution from forbs decreasing to 250 kg/ha with similar moisture levels.

At the third assessment in early May a further 108 mm of rain had fallen. This maintained the surface soil
moisture at 20 %, but below here it gradually declined to 9% at 70 cm . Yield had increased to 2100 kg/ha
with annual grasses contributing 1700 kg/ha and forbs 400 kg/ha, with moisture levels declining slightly
from the last reading (see Table 1).

This vegetation response represents a typical summer response dominated by annual grasses. The
exceptional rainfall over the November to May period of 627 mm (average for this period is around 208
mm) has been responsible for producing the response and floodwaters have extended the growth period.
This is unusual as floodwaters are usually the dominant moisture source with rains supplementing the
flood. Soil moisture levels above 50 cm are high going into the cooler winter months and should produce
a winter response dominated by forbs. However, even with the exceptional rainfall and the site being
inundated by floodwaters for 17 days, soil moisture levels below 80 cm were not significantly altered,
remaining around 9 %.

This data represents preliminary results from this three year DPI, NI-TT and MIA funded project.
Future assessments over coming dry and wet periods will enhance knowledge of how the Channel
Country responds and will result in better understanding and ensure improved land use.
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INTERNET USE IN THE RANGELANDS
Luke Beange

Centre of Excellence for Rangeland Management, PMB 19, Trangie NSW 2823

NSW Agriculture ran a project in 1999 aimed at exploring the use of the Internet for Rangeland
producers to access land management information and tools. These producers are more isolated from
management information by distance, hence the Internet seems a logical way of helping to overcome
the tyranny of distance. Communication between producers and technical experts could be done via
Internet tools like email. Communication between producers themselves could likewise be enhanced.
The project employed a coordinator with Internet skills, John de Bruin (located at Cobar, NSW), who

set up communication lines and trained producers from the semi -arid rangelands of NSW and
Queensland to use the Internet. Following training, the coordinator was to facilitate producers using
the Net to access best rangeland practices to implement on properties.

Producer participants were enrolled in the project by letters of offer being sent to members of
Bestprac groups in the semi -arid rangelands of NSW and Queensland. Initial training events for
participants were held in regional centres like Hay, Charleville, Wilcannia and Longreach. The
outcomes of the project follow.

The main finding of the project was that rangeland pastoralists could not use the Internet effectively
because their telephone lines were too primitive. Download times were too slow; therefore the cost
was too high, and the connection was likely to crash. Until these problems are fixed, the potential of
the Internet in the rangelands cannot be determined.
It was quite difficult and involved to find a coordinator to run a short term project training rangeland
producers in the use of the Internet. However, eventually a competent technical expert was found.
(Computer professionals don't want to work in the rangelands - they work in cities). Thirty five
properties from the rangelands of NSW and Queensland joined the project, and were connected to the
Internet, and trained in how to use it. Connection and training continued for the term of the project,
indicating how much work is involved in getting both computer systems and operators operational.

Following initial connection, the producers needed continuous assistance. Halfway through the
project, participants were not taking the next step, which was to use the Net to find rangeland
management information. They were logging on briefly to get three bits of information:
Email,
Weather, and
Wool prices,

and then they were logging off. They would not stay on line because the cost was too high at the
speeds and reliability they were receiving. We realised that this issue was the highest priority, and
decided to dedicate the rest of the project to it.

The potential for the Internet in the rangelands is good. Producers are very keen on using it for
interpersonal communication. Live conversations between producers who "log on" at the same time
and communicate by typing messages to their screens ( "ICQ" in our case) were the most popular use
of the Net in this project.
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The potential of the Net for finding rangeland technical information was not fully explored, so could
not be assessed by this project. Our surveys showed that use of the Internet did not change during the
course of the project. Participants were not satisfied with the Net, while print and personal contact
were the most popular media for information exchange. (State agencies and colleagues were the most
important sources of information).

Two teleconferences during the project confirmed that use of the Net for information could not be
done until skills were mastered and the phone speeds improved. Also that a good network had been
set up between producers, and that the personalised training in a rangeland Internet environment was
extremely important to getting producers capable on the system. This personalised "Help Desk"
support was almost essential.

The Net proved not to be for everyone. Of the 35 properties enrolled, 15 got seriously involved.
Frequently computer hardware and software systems were incompatible, necessitating time consuming upgrades.

In late 1999, there was promise of big improvements in Internet access for rangelands areas. Satellite
pay TV providers say they would be providing Internet access via satellite at excellent speeds and
much reduced cost. The Federal Department of Communications, Information Technology and the
Arts has announced plans to install infrastructure to deliver Internet access in remote areas at local
call prices and utilising satellite technology. This project has laid valuable groundwork which will
allow these improvements to be effectively utilised by rangeland residents.
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THE GLOVE BOX GUIDE TO TACTICAL GRAZING MANAGEMENT
FOR THE SEMI ARID WOODLANDS
T.A. Campbell *1 & R.B. Hacker

'NSW Agriculture, Cobar, NSW 2835
2NSW Agriculture, Trangie Agricultural Research Centre, NSW 2823

ABSTRACT
A grazing management guide has been developed for the semi -arid woodlands to enable pastoralists

to better monitor the condition of their land and incorporate this information into management
decision making. The guide provides a description of tactical grazing management which involves
setting paddock condition objectives and tactical responses to changing conditions.

The guide is divided into three parts. The first is a collection of techniques for assessing landscapes,
pastures and animals together with a technique for determining total grazing pressure. As these
techniques need to be quick and easy, many are based on photostandards. The second part details how
to establish a property monitoring system. The third provides a method for determining an appropriate
short term stocking rate.
The guide has been designed for field use, and compartmentalised to facilitate use of parts rather than
the whole.

INTRODUCTION

The project, Management Aids for Rangeland Pastoralists conducted by NSW Agriculture with
support from the Natural Heritage Trust, had three objectives:

to develop a shared understanding between land managers and government agencies of the
requirements of practical vegetation management;
to produce a field guide to the key pasture plants of Western NSW to improve managers ability to
recognise and assess pasture growth;

to develop assessment aids by which graziers can better monitor the state of their land and
incorporate this information into management decision making;

To meet these objectives a management guide as well as a plant identification guide was proposed.
This management guide would have to be field use, contain simple techniques that would enable land
managers to rapidly obtain objective assessments and encourage resource monitoring as an essential
part of the management decision making- process.

METHOD

The guide was produced from the suggestions of pastoralists, experienced NSW Agriculture,
Department of Land and Water Conservation and CSIRO staff, and the results of an extensive search
of literature concerned with monitoring techniques for pasture biomass, shrub cover, pasture and
animal condition, total grazing pressure, soil cover and soil surface condition.

Throughout the development of the guide drafts were reviewed by pastoralists and experienced
agency staff to ensure accuracy and suitability. Some grazier comments on an early draft suggested
that to do everything would be too time consuming. With this in mind care was taken to present the
guide as a collection of methods from which land managers could pick and chose those they wished
to utilise.

During development of the guide a close relationship was established with a CSIRO -QDPI team

developing tools for tactical management of total grazing pressure in the mulgalands. This
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cooperation resulted in the inclusion of procedures for Landscape Function Analysis (developed by D.
Tongway, CSIRO), in the guide.

RESULT
The guide is robust B5 sized manual in the same design as the Glove Box Guide to the Plants of the
NSW Rangelands. It is highly visual with many colour illustrations and templates for all recording
sheets discussed with many worked examples included.
The guide has the following structure;

Part 1 Monitoring Techniques
Section A Landscape Function Analysis
Section B Pasture and Vegetation Assessment
1 Forage Availability
2 Fuel Availability
3 Utilisation of Key Species
4 Shrub Cover
Section C Total Grazing Pressure
Section D Soil Cover
Section E Animal Condition
Part 2 Long Term Monitoring
Part 3 Determining a Suitable Short Term Stocking Rate
Workshops will be conducted to familiarise graziers with the use of techniques in the guide.

The guide is most suitable for use in the semi arid woodlands of north west NSW and south west
Queensland, particularly the poplar box / mulga woodlands. This is mainly a function of the
photostandards used. If photostandards were developed for other vegetation types the guide would be
suitable for a larger area of semi -arid NSW, SA and Queensland.

DISCUSSION
It is yet to be seen how extensively the management guide will be utilised by graziers. However we
expect that the stand alone nature of many of the methods will encourage their use by a larger number
of land managers than would be prepared to use the guide in total.

The challenge will be to demonstrate to land managers that the benefits obtained far outweigh the
time taken.
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COMBINING "BESTPRAC" AND "PROPERTY MANAGEMENT PLANNING"
T.A. Campbell

NSW Agriculture, Cobar, NSW 2835

"Bestprac" is a initiative for rangeland woolgrowers to improve their productivity and financial
efficiency. Property Management Planning or 'PMP' is a nation wide campaign designed to assist
participating landholders to better manage natural resources and improve profitability through
facilitating a more stategic approach to business management.

As the goals of these two programs are so similar it is illogical and an inefficient use of funds for
them to compete for graziers precious time. Subsequently the Louth Rd Bestprac Group (near Cobar
NSW), formed in early 1999, has undertaken a combined program rather than the norm of undertaking
"PMP" and then "Bestprac ".

The local "PMP" facilitator and the local "Bestprac" facilitator work together to present an integrated
rather than concurrent program that utilises the resources and achieves the goals of both without
unwanted duplication.

INTRODUCTION
"Bestprac" is a initiative of the `Woolmark Company' for rangeland woolgrowers to improve their
productivity and financial efficiency. Bestprac aims to develop a positive attitude to ongoing change
and to provide pastoralists with the skills to drive and manage this process (Wilson et al. 1999). The
Bestprac approach was described by Clark et al. (1998) and is based on a four stage cyclical continual
learning process of planning, action, observation and reflection.
In practice there are five phases that bestprac groups work through. These are:

1. Benchmarking;
2. Problem and opportunity identification;
3. On property action;
4. Evaluation;
5. Achieving further benefits;

Farming For the Future or 'FFF' is the NSW `brand' name for the nation wide campaign Property
Management Planning. Property Management Planning is a designed to assist participating
landholders to better manage natural resources and improve profitability through facilitating a more
strategic approach to business management and to improve pastoralists' management planning
abilities (Sachse and Bennett, 1996).

Farming For the Future is based on a series of eight workshops. These are as follows;

1. Setting Direction
2. Physical Property Planning
3. Human Resources
4. Physical Property Planning, Natural Resouces
5. Financial Realities
6. Enterprise Evaluation
7. Enterprise Planning
8. Business Plan Review
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METHOD

The Louth Rd `Bestprac' group was formed on the 18`h of May, 1999 to undertake a combined
`Bestprac' and `FFF' program.

The two facilitators worked together to provide a composite program to achieve the benefits of both
programs without duplication and in a logical progression. This required tailoring some aspects of the

`FFF' workshops and having some meetings between workshops to build upon the concepts
developed and to complete detailed benchmarking.

The first `FFF' workshop, identifying goals and doing a SWOT analysis of the business, not only
enabled group members to consider `where they were heading' but it provided an excellent grounding
for the second phase of the bestprac process. The issues discussed and resolutions made on that day
were revisited after completing the benchmarking stage of `Bestprac'.

During the second stage the group works with specialists to identify and prioritise opportunities for
improvement. The sixth, seventh and last `FFF' workshop all contributed to this phase.
The second, third, fourth, fifth, and sith `FFF' workshop all contributed to the benchmarking stage of
`Bestprac'. During this phase the group describes and documents current local best management
practices as well as physical and financial indicators of performance.

DISCUSSION
Although the group was one of the most recently formed `Bestprac' groups in NSW, it is progressing
the most rapidly. The group members are pleased with the rapid progression and their growing sense
of `getting somewhere' and also the reinforcing nature of the combined program.
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BUSHCARE IN THE RANGELANDS: BEYOND RAISING AWARENESS AND
EDUCATION
Claymore,K1.,' Ferraro, T2*., Morony, C3., Nelson, R.", Panton, W5., and Rayner, C6.
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Western Australia Department of Conservation and Land Management, Locked Bag 104, Bentley
Delivery Centre, WA.
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ABSTRACT

Sustainable use of native vegetation has become a central issue in the management of rangeland
ecosystems. Bushcare, a major native vegetation management initiative under the Commonwealth's
Natural Heritage Trust, is investing in a suite of projects across the rangelands that attempt to
integrate biodiversity conservation with sustainable production. Five case studies are presented that
illustrate the need for a multi -stakeholder cooperative approach in addressing complex environmental
issues. A mix of on- ground activities and institutional mechanisms are used to improve upon resource
knowledge, planning and bringing about long -term protection and sustainable management of native
vegetation. These exemplify a move toward an evolving paradigm that seeks sustainability as its
primary focus in rangeland management.

INTRODUCTION

Sound native vegetation management has long been recognised as a major consideration in the
sustainable use of rangeland ecosystems. Extension programs aimed at encouraging the sustainable
management of natural resources in Australia's rangelands have been only partially successful due to
sparse population, remoteness, inadequate regional infrastructure, difficulties in facilitating social
learning and scale of environmental problems, both temporal and spatial (CIE 1999). Bushcare, the
largest program of the Natural Heritage Trust, has undertaken a targeted and strategic approach to
native vegetation management (Hill 1999). This paper outlines a number of projects across different

jurisdictions that aim to integrate biodiversity conservation with sustainable production in the
rangelands.

WESTERN AUSTRALIA: IDENTIFICATION AND PROTECTION OF NATURE
CONSERVATION VALUES IN THE GASCOYNE -MURCHISON REGION
The Gascoyne- Murchison region occupies approximately 34 million ha or 25% of Western Australia
and is recognised as an important area for pastoralism, mining, tourism, as well as having unique
biophysical and cultural values. Currently, this area is the focus of a major new regional initiative

between the WA and Commonwealth governments, landholders, industry and the Aboriginal
community. Under the Gascoyne- Murchison Strategy (GMS), environmental protection and
sustainable vegetation management is a primary goal.

With the assistance of Bushcare funding, officers from the WA Department of Conservation and Land
Management in consultation with landholders are involved in identification and protection of areas
with high nature conservation value in the Gascoyne- Murchison region. This project includes the

collation of existing data and information to determine both areas suitable for protection under
voluntary management agreements and for reservation under the national reserve system. While
currently in the initial stages of implementation, the project aims to develop management plans in
consultation with landholders that will reflect best practice native vegetation management. The
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project will also establish benchmark monitoring sites across the region to ensure that conservation
objectives are being achieved.

NORTHERN TERRITORY: INTEGRATED RANGELAND MANAGEMENT IN THE
VICTORIA RIVER DISTRICT
The Victoria River District contains a diverse array of landscapes, landowners and landuses and is the
Territory's second most important cattle production region. A legacy of this region's long pastoral

history is a range of land management issues such as fire, weeds, feral animals and grazing
management which impact on the sustainability of enterprises and the natural values of the region.

In response to concerns raised by landholders and industry groups regarding feral animal numbers, the

Northern Territory Government has declared the region a `Pest Control Area', requiring all
landholders to reduce feral animal numbers. A consequence of this action was the development, by

the Victoria River District Conservation Association (VRDCA), of a NHT devolved grants
application to address other land management issues and thereby complement the environmental
benefits accruing from the reduction in feral animals. The group proposed a scheme which would
allow landholders within the region to allocate funding to actions according to local priorities. To
date, the group has completed the first round of funding allocations which will affect in excess of
160,000 hectares. Most land will be under voluntary management agreements between the group and
landholders, with some areas potentially included in long term agreements with the Northern Territory
Parks and Wildlife Commission.

QUEENSLAND: CONSERVATION OF SPRINGS IN THE DESERT UPLANDS BIOREGION
Natural springs, in the Great Artesian Basin and other aquifers that occur throughout the rangelands of
Queensland, are significant for their cultural, social, economic and environmental values. Many of
these springs are under threat from aquifer drawdown, pollution and loss of native vegetation through
uncontrolled domestic and feral animal use.

Landholders in the Desert Uplands are working in partnership with the Desert Uplands Build -up and
Development Strategy Committee and the Environmental Protection Agency to manage springs and
other significant ecosystems in off -reserve areas. Under a Bushcare funded project, landholders are
offered advice and a range of incentives to manage these areas in a sustainable manner. Voluntary
management agreements and the declaration of nature refuges, under the Nature Conservation Act, are
encouraged to assist with long -term protection. Agreements are developed in consultation with the
relevant landholders and outline the management practices required for the conservation of springs.
This project attempts to balance two management objectives: management for sustainable production
and management for the conservation of these unique ecosystems found in the rangelands.

NEW SOUTH WALES: RANGELAND MANAGEMENT ACTION PLAN -A LONG -TERM
VISION

The community in the south of the Western Division (Lower Murray Darling catchment) has
developed a Rangeland Management Action Plan, part funded by Bushcare and other programs of the

Natural Heritage Trust, which provides the basis for long -term sustainability of the rangelands.
Priority issues identified under the Plan include enterprise viability, landholder participation in
extension programs and institutional arrangements. Vegetation management features strongly in the
principle considerations for on- ground sustainable management. These include:
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management of total grazing pressure of native, domestic and feral animals;
domestic livestock management;
weed control; and
native vegetation protection.

Enterprise viability, and the resulting need for structural adjustment, is the highest priority issue in the
region. Economic viability strongly influences the adoption of best management practices. The Plan
proposes a range of actions, broadly grouped under improving rangeland condition and preserving
aboriginal cultural heritage. While some actions require major changes to current management
practices and institutional arrangements, government agencies and the community support the plan.
This represents a genuine move towards long -term sustainability in the Western Division of NSW.

SOUTH
AUSTRALIA:
MANAGEMENT

ANANGU

PITJANTJATJARA

TRADITIONAL

FIRE

In recent years, the Anangu Pitjantjatjara (AP) Land Management Program has been supplemented by
Natural Heritage Trust funding from the Bushcare and National Landcare Programs. Funding has

been used to assist in the employment of local community rangers. The community rangers plan,
organize and implement effect various traditional and contemporary land management works in
consultation with traditional owners. Examples include rockhole cleaning and assistance with the fire
management program.

To enhance traditional fire management techniques across the AP lands a series of regional
workshops were held, bringing together traditional land managers and contemporary land managers to

facilitate the transfer and application of traditional skills and knowledge of fire management.
Traditional fire management, known as patch burning, consists of controlled burning of areas on a
regular basis and assists in maintaining biodiversity and reduces the risk of wildfire. The workshops
have resulted in an increase in patch burning activities through:
wider and deeper community understanding of traditional fire management;
greater confidence in the application of patch burning techniques by current land managers;
reinforcement of land management knowledge held by elders; and
increased application of traditional fire management practices, and thus a healthier environment
and a reduced risk to the region's biodiversity.

The most recent focus of the program is fire management to enhance the protection of the region's
mallefowl population.

CONCLUSION

Through strategic investment in the rangelands, the Bushcare program is encouraging the active
participation of key stakeholders in promoting cross -boundary stewardship. This aims to encourage
the integration of biodiversity conservation and sustainable production outcomes, which is seen as
integral to the survival of viable land uses, particularly pastoralism. On- ground native vegetation
management is complemented by investment into social capital and institutional mechanisms that will
lead to improvements to planning and knowledge, and better long -term management.
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TAXATION POLICY INSTRUMENTS AND SUSTAINABLE GRAZING MANAGEMENT
IN THE RANGELANDS
J. Cross and D. M. Stafford Smith
CSIRO Wildlife and Ecology, Centre for Arid Zone Research, PO Box 2111, Alice Springs NT 0871

INTRODUCTION

The importance of appropriate income taxation instruments in supporting sustainable land
management practices among rural producers has been emphasised repeatedly in national policy
documents published in the last decade, including the recently released discussion paper - Managing
Natural Resources in Rural Australia for a Sustainable Future (AFFA, 1999).

Yet many producers and policy stakeholders remain concerned that a number of present policy

instruments, intended to assist producers manage risks associated with variable climate and
fluctuating commodities markets, may actually hinder efforts to achieve and implement sustainable
management practices. It is widely recognised, for example, that drought subsidies discourage selfreliance, promote more intensive management practices, and impede rural adjustment, but the effects
of indirect taxation concessions are more difficult to determine.
Livestock valuation, for instance, is an area often overlooked by primary producers, yet is one of the
principal means for deferring tax in the rural sector (Douglas and Davenport estimated approximately
$Albn in deferred income in 1992). Current taxation policy allows producers to average the low
prescribed minimum values for natural increase in livestock over the entire herd or flock, but what are
the resource implications of such a scheme?

Douglas (1995) suggests that the provisions may distort investment decisions by encouraging
overstocking, and perhaps more critically, discouraging de- stocking at crucial times. Additionally,

the `forced sale' provisions, which allow producers to defer tax profits arising from the sale of
livestock `outside the ordinary course of business', may reinforce the effect. This project aims to test
and quantify these assertions.

MODEL DESCRIPTION AND PRELIMINARY RESULTS
The `RISKHerd' model incorporates climate and market price variability into an integrated model of

pasture growth, herd management, and policy scenarios to assess the effects of various policy
instruments and management strategies on both financial and biological indicators of sustainability.
As well as different livestock valuation systems, the model incorporates other taxation instruments,
including income averaging, Farm Management Deposits, and alternative business entities. The
preliminary analysis was conducted assuming a medium sized north -east Queensland cattle property
(around 20,000 ha, running 2500 head, described more fully in Stafford Smith and McKeon, 1998).
Results presented are ten -year averages for a sole trader using income averaging.

Preliminary results demonstrate that not only is market valuation more profitable (Fig.1), but also
provides incentives for more responsive herd management and a lower risk of soil degradation.
Profitability is further enhanced for partnerships.

The apparent attractiveness of market valuation is further emphasised by examining the tax liability to
producers during times of greatest hardship (modelled as the lowest 20% of rainfall years - Fig.2).

While the livestock elections (`forced sale' provisions) operate to effectively ease the financial
(taxation) burden associated with the `forced' disposal of livestock, market valuation achieves a
substantially similar result. Farm Management Deposits may also be used to assist in cash flow and
taxation management during times of prosperity and hardship.
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Figure 1: Farm disposable income after tax and Figure 2: Tax payable in poor years (defined as
soil loss index (risk of degradation - right hand the lowest 20% of rainfall years) under
axis), under alternative livestock valuation alternative livestock valuations and `forced sale'
methods and herd management strategies, elections at the optimal responsive management
showing how market valuation supports more strategy, showing how market valuation achieves
responsive management with beneficial financial most of the benefits of other instruments
and environmental outcomes.
designed to counter the tax effects of `abnormal'
income fluctuations associated with livestock
valuation.

POLICY IMPLICATIONS
While the results generally present win -win outcomes for producers, policy makers, and - importantly
- rangeland sustainability, some substantial impediments must be addressed:

Firstly, if implemented, market valuation implies that producers must pay tax on unrealised income.
Fluctuations in market values could potentially destabilise taxable (and disposable) income, requiring

producers to pay tax (and seek deductions) without corresponding cash flows or changes in
underlying herd structure.

Secondly, to write -up the value of stock from current low average cost valuations to higher market
values would place a prohibitively high, once -off, tax burden upon individual producers (estimated at
between $250,000 to $400,000 on average), and the rural sector collectively.
In consultation with producers in different regions and national policy- makers, the `RISKHerd' model
is now being used to determine some of the environmental and economic consequences of different
taxation instruments, including alternative livestock valuations and transition options.
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PASTORAL LEASE TENURES AS POLICY INSTRUMENTS:
FROM THE 1847 ORDER IN COUNCIL TO THE 1997 POST -WIK DRAFT LEGISLATION
John Holmes
Department of Geographical Sciences and Planning, The University of Queensland, Q.4072

To approach the matter by reference to legislation is not to turn one's back on centuries of history nor
is it to impugn basic principles of property law. Rather, it is to recognise historical development, the

changes in law over centuries and the need for property law to accommodate the very different
situation in this country.
(Toohey J in Wik Peoples and the Thayorre People v. Queensland (1996) )

The High Court decision in the Wik case is consistent with the pragmatic institutional doctrine
espoused by contemporary resource economists, by which property is recognised as a "bundle" of
specified rights and duties, responsive to the policy context. This doctrine has underpinned the
pastoral lease tenure system from its inception in the 1847 Order in Council. Through the unique
challenges posed in guiding the allocation, reallocation, use and management of Australia's pastoral
lands, a distinctive, policy- oriented doctrine of property rights has evolved, long before its wider
contemporary acceptance. The foundation of this system is the lease tenure instrument.

A scrutiny of the history of lease tenure administration can yield insights into major policy issues,
responses and outcomes. It can also highlight the pros and cons of flexibility in the award of property
rights, tied at times too closely to policy imperatives.

Within the persistent unidirectional trend towards enhanced rights to the titleholder, six distinct policy
phases can be identified, namely:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Managing the pastoral frontier (1847- 1861);
Unlocking the land, through land selection (1861 -1884)
"Progressive, planned" closer settlement (1884- 1950s)
Policy vacuum and clientelism (1950s- 1970s)
Sustainability and multiple use (1980s -1996)
)
Co- existence (1997-

From 1847 until 1996, lease titles were two -party contracts, between the lessee as "tenant" and the
state as "landlord ", with the latter being responsible for protecting the public interest. The Wik
judgment overturns this partnership, most strikingly by the recognition of prospective holders of coexisting native title, but also by awarding unprecedented roles to courts, tribunals and the federal
government in the delineation of property rights on land held under pastoral lease. This delineation
may be complex, prolonged and often acrimonious, most notably where it is perceived to impair the
property rights of lessees. The process can be expedited if all parties acknowledge the marked
regional variability in the relative balance between Aboriginal and pastoral interests.

Holmes, J.H. (2000) Pastoral lease tenures as policy instruments, 1847 -1997. In `Environmental
History and Policy: Still Settling Australia', (Ed. S. Dovers) Oxford U.P., Melbourne.
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CONSERVATION AND RESERVATION OF ENDANGERED SALINE PLANT
COMMUNITIES IN SOUTH- WESTERN NEW SOUTH WALES
M.K C. Kerr and M.E. Westbrooke

Centre for Environmental Management, University of Ballarat, PO Box 663, Ballarat, VIC 3353

INTRODUCTION
Studies in the Scotia country of far -western NSW have revealed the ecological significance of this
area, and in particular the importance of plant communities associated with naturally saline lakes
(Westbrooke et al. 1998). A combination of low grazing pressure and low palatability of species has
contributed to the survival, in reasonably intact condition, of a suite of saline plant communities,
which are not protected within conservation reserves in NSW. Two vegetation communities are of
particular conservation value: Halosarcia spp. l Frankenia spp. / Lawrencia spp. low open- shrubland
and Halosarcia lylei low open -shrubland, which both occur on the perimeter of larger lakes and
across small lakebeds. Five species associated with the salt lake communities have not previously
been recorded in the region, or have restricted distribution in western NSW Harden (1990 -93).

An ecological community is eligible to be listed under Schedule 1 of the Threatened Species
Conservation Act 1995 (NSW) (TSC Act) as an endangered ecological community if it is `likely to
become extinct in nature in New South Wales, unless the circumstances and factors threatening its
survival or evolutionary development cease to operate'.

A proposal will be made to the NSW Scientific Committee to include Halosarcia spp. l Frankenia
spp. l Lawrencia spp. low open -shrubland and Halosarcia lylei low open -shrubland on Schedule 1 of
the TSC Act due to their unique composition, restricted distribution and risk of further depletion.
DISCUSSION

Community descriptions
Halosarcia /Frankenia / Osteocarpum and Halosarcia lylei and Halosarcia lylei low open -shrubland
communities have been described by the authors in previous work (Westbrooke et al. 1998). The
Halosarcia /Frankenia / Osteocarpum low open- shrubland grows to a height of 0.5 m with a cover of
between 20 and 40 %. The most common shrubs are Halosarcia pergranulata, H. indica, H.
halocnemoides subsp. halocnemoides, Frankenia foliosa, Osteocarpum acropterum var. deminuta,
Hemichroa diandra and Lawrencia squamata. Other associates include Atriplex vesicaria,
Sclerolaena spp. and Maireana spp. The ground layer consists of scattered salt -tolerant herbs and
grasses including Disphyma crassifolium subsp. clavellatum, Crassula colorata and Eragrostis dielsii.
This community has a low level of invasion by exotic species (3% of those recorded).

Halosarcia lylei low open- shrubland is structurally similar to the previous community, but has lower
species richness, sometimes occurring as a near mono -specific stand. H. pergranulata, Atriplex
vesicaria and Osteocarpum acropterum var. deminuta may also be present in low numbers. Both
communities appear to consist of several life- stages, sometimes including scattered regenerants.

Distribution
In western New South Wales these communities have a very restricted distribution. They appear to be
limited to several Western Lands Leases in the Scotia Country, the most extensive stand on Nanya
Station. They have not been recorded during previous broad -scale vegetation studies of south -western
NSW, as reviewed by Westbrooke et al. (1998). The communities are not included within the current
NSW Park system.

Halosarcia /Frankenia / Osteocarpum and Halosarcia lylei low open- shrubland appear to be confined
to the Huntingfield land system, as described by Walker (1991). These areas comprise small relict
groundwater discharge basins, or playas. The playa basin floors are a mosaic of highly saline,
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gypseous and calcareous clays. Playas of this type cover approximately 50 000 ha of western NSW
(Walker 1991) and are not preserved within conservation reserves.

Benson (1987) analysed state -wide distribution of vegetation associations within conservation
reserves and highlights halophytic shrublands of the southern plains as being among those vegetation
groups with the poorest conservation status, with some associations being endangered or vulnerable.
Benson (1987) considers that native flora conservation should be addressed equally at the species and
community levels. Threatened species, cultivated outside their natural habitat for the purpose of
conservation, will only be re- established in the wild if sufficient habitat remains. The presence of

several plants with very restricted state -wide distributions within these saline communities gives
further strength to the need for their conservation.

Hemichroa diandra, for example, in Victoria is currently known only from a single plant on private
land (Sluiter & Cover 1992). The species is thought to occur in all mainland states except Queensland
(Jessop & Toelken 1986). It is not known to occur in NSW (Harden 1990 -93) (RBGS 2000).

Threatening processes
Mineral exploration is underway at Nanya Station and the mining company has shown some interest
in a particular lakebed, half of the margin of which supports Halosarcia /Frankenia /Osteocarpum low
open -shrubland. The entire lakebed would be cleared and dug out to facilitate excavation of mineral
sands. This would devastate one of the seven locations at Nanya known to support Hemichroa
diandra.

Halophytic shrublands are generally subject to high grazing pressure from stock, goats, rabbits and
macropods. Benson (1988) notes that saline shrubland has been `drastically affected by grazing,
which has restricted the abundance and altered composition of some associations'. Grazing exclusion
has been proposed to assist survival of Hemichroa diandra in Victoria (Sluiter & Cover 1992).
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NATIVE RANGELAND TREES AND SHRUBS THAT CAN BE GROWN FROM SEED
Richard G. Silcock

Qld Beef Industry Institute, DPI, PO Box 102, Toowoomba, QLD 4350
For various reasons, many people wish to rejuvenate areas of depauperate vegetation to a balanced
mix of domestic stock, wildlife, timber and aesthetic beauty. Their biggest difficulty is often a lack of
seed of the species they want or an inability to get the seed that has been collected to germinate.
Publications on germinating native plant seeds (Langkamp 1987; Doran and Turnbull 1997) contain
valuable information but many species important to rangeland biodiversity are not covered.
How easy is it to capture the regenerative potential of a plant dripping with seed or alternatively to
prevent it from thickening up? People on the alert for regenerating weedy species often don't know
how much to expect nor what the seedlings will look like. Preliminary characterisation of seedlings
of many important woody or weedy plants in southern inland Qld and northern NSW has now been
done.

This paper reports on the ease of seed collection, of getting fresh seed to germinate and the
appearance and vigour of young seedlings of many common rangeland plants that landholders may
wish to manage more reliably. It helps to know before you start if you are likely to have trouble and

use your energy on species where success is more likely. The uses for this basic information are
many and this is a further contribution to sustainable management and development of our rural
communities.

Seed collection, ease of fresh seed germination and seedling notes on selected native plants

Plant
Trees

Seed collection

Belah

Easy.
Pick fruits
slightly green & dry
Fairly easy.
Minute
seeds fall from nuts
Easy. Pick nuts just
before valves open
Easy if set. Sporadic
seeding years
Easy.
Pick fruits

Casuarina cristata
Black teatree
Melaleuca lanceolata
Bloodwoods & allies
Corymbia spp.
Boonaree
Alectryon oleifolius
Bulloak
Allocasuarina
luehmannii
Gums and box trees
Eucalyptus spp.
Kurrajong
Brachychiton
populneus
Leopardwood
Flindersia maculosa
Peach bush

Ehretia
membranifolia
Prickly pine

Bursaria incana
Red ash
Alphitonia excelsa
Vinetree
Ventilago viminalis
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Seed germination

Very unpredictable for
each seed lot
Significant from fresh
seeds & after 6 months
Easy. No dormancy.
Seeds large
Difficult, even if naked
seeds used
Fairly difficult if fresh;
slightly green & dry in uncertain longevity
bags in the sun
Easy. Pick nuts just Easy. No dormancy.
before valves open
Seeds often tiny
Fairly easy.
Seeds Slow but moderate
large
percentages emerge
Easy. Must be newly
shed; sporadic years
Difficult. Fungal galls
commonly
replace
fruits
Problematic.
Pick
slightly green
Fairly easy. Needs a
good cleaning
Problematic. Have to
beat insect grubs

Seedling features

Oval cotyledons; then
erect, leafless stem
Tiny, slow -growing but
hardy; short internodes
Hairy leaves.
Long,
hairy internodes
Cotyledons stay buried.
Small, alternate leaves
Oval cotyledons; then
erect, leafless stem.
Hard to tell from belah
Hairless.
Cotyledons
small; Short internodes

Sturdy with very large,

alternate leaves; stipules
obvious
Germinates rapidly if Deeply notched, large
fresh
cotyledons
Easy with fresh seed Small, oval cotyledons.
once flesh removed
Stem and leaves quite
hairy
Good but slow; easily Very weak. Mealy hairs
damped off
on stem; no early spines
Fair once coverings Sturdy.
White
cleaned off
underside on leaves
Slow. Low to good Cotyledons stay buried.
percentages
Small leaves & stipules

White cypress pine
Callitris glaucophylla
Whitewood
Atalaya hemiglauca
Wild orange
Capparis mitchellii
Wilga
Geijera parviflora

Easy. Loses viability Slow, but moderate
readily
percentages
Easy. Only set in early Germinates
slowly.
summer
Seeds 95 %, fruits 50%
Problematic. Have to Slow, low percentages;

Simple linear
Hardy seedling

leaves.

Cotyledons stay in soil.
Simple leaves; hardy
Slow growing. Large,

beat insect grubs and use fresh seed from leafy cotyledons. Small
extract from flesh
rotting fruit
Easy. Best from soil Strongly dormant if
under tree or emu dung freshly hand -harvested

leaves + spines
Shiny, deep green leaves
dark dots on underside

Shrubs
Currant bush
Carissa ovata
Dogwood
Jacksonia scoparia
Lignum
Muehlenbeckia
fiorulenta
Nipan
Capparis lasiantha
Plumwood
Santalum lanceolatum
Propeller bush
Dodonaea
heteromorpha
Ruby saltbush
Enchylaena
tomentosa
Sticky hopbush
Dodonaea viscosa
Sticky peachbush
Olearia elliptica
Warrior bush
Apophyllum
anomalum
Wild rosemary
Cassinia laevis
Yellowberry bush
Maytenus
cunninghamii

Requires
dedication. Fairly easy when fresh Shiny, leafy cotyledons;
Must have moist flesh
leaves in pairs ± spines
Very easy. Collect in Good germination if Vigorous, hardy; broad
December
scarified
leaves initially
Requires dedication & Very low germination; Leafy seedling; long
good timing after rain. loses viability quickly sheathing collar around
Drop when barely ripe
stem at each leaf; hardy
Requires
dedication. Moderate if fresh from Slow to emerge; hardy
Sporadic fruiting
ripe fruit; slow
once established; spines
Requires
dedication. Remove
flesh. Leaves in pairs. Weak
Sieved soil from under Strongly
dormant after seed reserves used
trees is a better source
when fresh
Easy. Ripe seeds dark Easy with fresh seeds Cotyledons
pointed,
brown
but not whole fruits
thin; bluntly trilobed
apex to first leaf
Difficult. Pick when Low for fresh seed; Vigorous,
hairy
fleshy and coloured
longevity uncertain
seedling;
needle -like
leaves
Easy. Ripe seeds dark Easy with fresh seed or Thin cotyledons; blunt
brown
fruits
tipped early leaves
Easy.
Falls rapidly Quite
good when Small, hairless seedling;
once ripe
fresh; some dormancy pimples on leaf margins
Difficult. Fleshy and Good from fresh seed Like wild orange but
rarely seen
free
of
fleshy leaves
longer
&
coverings
narrower; spines softer
Very easy.
Fluffy Quite
good
when Tiny, hairy seedlings but
seeds
fresh; some dormancy hardy once 2 cm tall
Requires
dedication. Fair germination of Large cotyledons; slow
Fruits must be ripe and clean, fresh seeds; growth; hardy
yellow
slow

Work continues on other species but so far some have proven impossible to germinate readily after
seed ageing and scarification. Those involved include Ellangowan poisonbush ( Myoporum deserti ),
Western boobialla ( M. montanum ), Emu apple ( Owenia acidula ), Myrtle ( Canthium oleifolium ),
Budda ( Eremophila mitchellii ), Emubush ( E. longifolia ), Quinine tree ( Petalostigma pubescens )
and Bitterbark (Alstonia constricta ). Some with succulent fruits may require special treatment such
as passage through a bird's gut. Others have little need for seed as they spread freely by root suckers.
Plants from the same family often have similar germination patterns but there is no guarantee of this
when trying to overcome an apparently strong dormancy for a particular species.
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HAND -HELD COMPUTERS ARE NEEDED FOR RANGELAND MONITORING
Richard G. Silcock 1 and Scott Brady 2

Qld Beef Industry Institute, Dept Primary Industries, PO Box 102, Toowoomba. 4350
2
Qld Beef Industry Institute, Dept Primary Industries, PO Box 308, Roma. 4455

Background
Pasture monitoring continues to be a task which rangeland R,D &E people do not normally enjoy
doing regularly. The areas involved are large, the number of trained operators needed is significant
and the diversity of species demanding identification is great. Then, without the use of handheld
computers for data capture, there is often a great deal of data transcription or manual tallying required
in order to calculate means and to summarise botanical composition. This step can be fraught with
problems as was noted in the ARS 1992 Cobar Conference working papers (Hart pers. comm.).
Hence, getting producers and agency facilitation staff to do quantified pasture monitoring is very
challenging and uptake is poor. Systems such as WARMS in Western Australia and GRASSCheck in
Queensland have had a fairly low level of uptake outside the home agency.

CURRENT SITUATION
The Botanal program put out by CSIRO Tropical Agriculture (McDonald et al. 1996) has gone a long
way towards alleviating the problems associated with data collection, but it is still demanding on staff
numbers. Also, there is an art to analysing the results and printing them out concisely. Botanal is a
quadrat -based sampling system but there are many practitioners who use point -based sampling for

plant, soil and animal parameters. TRAPS from Qld Dept of Primary Industries is available for
monitoring tree and shrub growth along fixed lines (Back et al. 1999). A Windows -based data
analysis and graphical output package for the results accompanies this product. WARMS (Watson
1999) has a computerised data capture program but it too is used largely for shrub dynamics, except in
the Kimberley region where a grassland monitoring module is added. Currently there is no generally
used data capture system for point data that we are aware of.
Other vegetation monitoring systems have developed purpose -built data capture systems on MS -DOS
platforms for use in the field, usually for quadrat based sampling methods. These include REMCAP
for the Aristida /Bothriochloa pasture survey in Central Queensland (Baillie 1993, Silcock et al. 1996)
and the one using Sharp PC -3000 palmtops for the NSW Rangeland Monitoring Program (Richards
pers. comm.). REMCAP ran on Sharp PC -3100s under DOS 3.3 and recorded a wide range of pasture
and soil parameters. However, it had no automatic analysis or summarisation functions and this had
to be done by desktop computer after downloading the data files.

OUR DATA CAPTURE SYSTEM
We have developed a prototype for using a palmtop computer to capture point -based data such as that

from a wheelpoint apparatus (Tidmarsh and Havenga 1955).

It allows capture of botanical

composition data to a file, with 4 attributes allowed per point. We normally record the nearest annual,
perennial and perennial grass species, and a crown strike (potentially). With this system, we produce
many more useful data values for the perennial pasture species and overcome having results swamped
by small, transient annual species. Arbitrary maximum recording circumferences, say 25cm away
from the point, can be used to deduce plant density via the proportion of blank records. This method
has application in monitoring systems like GRASSCheck if the boot -tip method is being used. The
parameters could just as easily be cover or presence of a disease or surface soil condition.

Our system operates on a HP 200LX palmtop computer running a DOS 5.0 operating system. A set
of common values can be mapped to the 10 function keys at the start of each site recording to speed

up the field activity, eg. species codes or disease names. The executable that runs the program
occupies 153 KBytes and data from 750 points consumes another 40 KB. This is only a fraction of
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the 2 or 4 MBytes of RAM present in the machine and far less than what can be stored on the 5 to
20MB storage cards which the computer can hold.

Further refinement is needed and the results still have to be exported to another analysis program such
as a spreadsheet or database to calculate relative abundance and basal area. However, where
previously the time spent collating the results from written recording sheets used to be as long as the
field collection time, processing time is now reduced to about a sixth. Field time is increased by
about 10% but transcription errors are eliminated and validity cross -checking is just as

comprehensive. A significant hurdle to widespread future use is probably the need to move to a
Windows® operating system because manufacturers have ceased making MS -DOS machines.
Programs will have to be completely re- written for them because DOS shells are not supported by
Windows CO.
SUMMARY
The time seems right for a significant effort to be put into systems of hand -held computer data capture
in the field in order to assist in the structured analysis of natural resource information. Our program
can be adapted to a recording a variety of resource information that relates to pastures. People
involved in national resource monitoring activities need smarter data collection systems to make the

task less onerous and to develop a degree of uniformity in the type of information that is collected
nationally. The cost of the computers is not great compared to the cost of labour used with current
techniques. Keeping ahead of redundant hardware and operating systems is a bigger problem but the
cost of this would be minimised if packages were widely used.
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LAND USE CONFLICT IN RURAL AUSTRALIA:
FROM A SHARED VISION INTO A GREAT DIVIDE
G. B. Witt* and K Steel
School of Natural and Rural Systems Management
The University of Queensland Gatton Campus Q 4343

The City -Bush divide is an irony in a supposedly multicultural and modern Australia. The fear of a
rift between the City and the Bush is now reality. The social impact of this division has deep and
permanent implications beyond contemporary economic inequities and environmental concerns. We
believe it affects the very heart of our people. It is an issue that is not receiving the attention it
deserves. In this paper we analyse part of this 'City/Bush dichotomy' in the context of shaping the
Australian environment. This paper is about attitude and vision.
The cliché "Australia rode on the sheep's back ", has turned from a symbol representing our post -1788

heritage to one of shame and guilt. Rightly or wrongly, Australians all once rode on primary
production with shared vision. Today's primary producers are increasingly viewed as environmental
vandals, their culture and view of the land are rejected in modern urban Australia. Is there room in a
multicultural Australia to listen and potentially learn from this culture?
Australian society is designing its preferred future landscapes, and the purposes they should serve. At

the broad scale the current process is through political and legislative means (for example, the
National Strategy for Ecologically Sustainable Development 1992, the Environment Protection and
Biodiversity Conservation (C'wealth) Act 1999, the Vegetation Management (Qld) Act 1999). We

contend that the process of achieving outcomes is creating conflict, where strength in numbers
appears to rule. Land use conflict is a cultural dilemma not easily solved by the command and control
process of politics and legislation.

Can we regain collective or shared visions of land or are we doomed to creating the Australian
landscape by default through conflict? Is this socially sustainable?
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(02) 6872 2144
Fax: (02) 6872 2993
dlwcbrk @lisp.com.au

Donald Burnside
Dames & Moore - NRM
Level 3, Hyatt Centre
20 Terrace Road

EAST PERTH WA 6050
Ph:
Fax:

(08) 9221 1630
(08) 9221 1639
don_burnside@urscorp.com

Edward Byrnes
Wamberra Station
via MILDURA VIC 3500
Ph:
(03) 5029 7201
Fax: (03) 5029 7205
Kate Callister
University of Ballarat
PO Box 663

BALLARAT VIC 3353
Ph:
(03) 5327 9255
Fax:
k.callister @ballarat.edu.au
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Troy Campbell
NSW Agriculture
16 Barton Street

COBAR NSW 2835
(02) 6836 2108
(02) 6836 3443
troy.campbell@agric.nsw.gov.au
Ph:
Fax:

Michael Case
NSW DLWC
PO Box 363
BURONGA NSW 2739
Ph:
(03) 5023 1481
Fax: (03) 5021 3328
mcase@d1wc.nsw.gov.au

John Chappel
Dept. for Environment & Heritage
GPO Box 1047
ADELAIDE SA 5001
Ph:
(08) 8204 8866
Fax: (08) 8204 8859
jchappel@deh.sa.gov.au

Louise Christie
Greening Australia NSW
PO Box 459
BROKEN HILL NSW 2880
Ph:
(08) 8087 8796
Fax:

Jeremy Cross
CSIRO Wildlife & Ecology
PO Box 2111
ALICE SPRINGS NT 0871
Ph:
(08) 8950 7129
Fax: (08) 8950 7187

bushcare@ruralnet.net.au

j eremy. cros s@ dwe. csiro. au

Stephen Clipperton
NSW Agriculture
PMB 19
TRANGIE NSW 2823
Ph:
(02) 6888 7404
Fax: (02) 6888 7201
steve.clipperton @agric.nsw.gov.au

Geoff Cullenward
DLWC
PO Box 459
BROKEN HILL NSW 2880
Ph:
(08) 80878400
Fax: (08) 80872413
vivigani @pcpro.net.au

Jeff Corfield
CSIRO Tropical Agriculture
PMB
AITKENVALE QLD 4814
Ph:
(07) 4753 8551
Fax: (07) 4753 8600
jeff.corfield@tag.csiro.au

Matt Cupper
Earth Sciences
The University of Melbourne
VICTORIA 3010
Ph:
(03) 8344 7672
Fax: (03) 8344 7761
m.cupper@pgrad.unimelb.edu.au

Kerry Cowley
Rural Landholders for Coexistence
North Yancho
BOLLON QLD 4488
Ph:
(07) 4625 7373
Fax: (07) 4623 7306
yancho @bigpond.com

Rik Dance
Dept. Primary Industry & Fisheries
PO Box 8760
ALICE SPRINGS NT 0870
Ph:
(08) 8951 8135
Fax: (08) 89518112
rik.dance @nt.gov.au

Robyn Cowley
Department of Botany
University of Queensland
QLD 4072
Ph:
(07) 3345 1454
Fax: (07) 3365 1699
r.cowley@botany.uq.edu.au

Matt Davidson
NSW DLWC
PO Box 459
BROKEN HILL NSW 2880
Ph:
(08) 8087 8400
Fax: (08) 8087 2314
landwc @pcpro.net.au

Christine Crafter
Manee Soil Board / NPWSA
Innamincka
via PMB 5
LEIGH CREEK SA 5731
Ph:
(08) 8675 9909
Fax: (08) 8675 9912
innam @dove.net.au

Jocelyn Davies
jocelyn.davies@adelaide.edu.au
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Terence Dawson
University of NSW
SYDNEY NSW 2052
Ph:
(02) 9385 2120
Fax: (02) 9385 1558
t.dawson@unsw.edu.au

Tim Dendy
NPWSA
GPO Box 1047
ADELAIDE SA 5001
Ph:
(08) 8204 8868
Fax: (08) 8204 8889
tdendy @deh.sa.gov.au
Stan Dineen
LMDCMB
524 Chapple Street
BROKEN HILL NSW 2880
Ph:
(08) 8087 7789
Fax: (08) 8082 5822
Rex Edmondson
Australian Landcare Council
PO Box Y3455
George Tce
PERTH WA 6832
Ph:
(08) 9325 0025
Fax:
Rodney Edwards
48 Second Ave
SANDGATE OLD 4017
Mark Etheridge
M &M Pastoral Co
Kalyanka Stn
via WILCANNIA NSW 2836
Ph:
(08) 8091 5051
Fax: (08) 80915051
Patricia Fanning
Graduate School of the Environment
Macquarie University
NSW 2109
Ph:
(02) 9850 7979
Fax: (02) 9850 7972
pfanning @gse.mq.edu.au
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Guy Fitzhardinge
PO Box 35
MANDURAMA NSW 2792
Ph:
(02) 6367 5175
guyfitz @bigpond.com
Margaret Friedel
CSIRO Wildlife & Ecology
PO Box 2111
ALICE SPRINGS NT 0877
Ph:
(08) 8950 7140
Fax: (08) 8950 7187
Margaret.Friedel @dwe. csiro. au

John Gavin
Dept Primary Industries & Fisheries
PO Box 8760
ALICE SPRINGS NT 0871
Ph:
(08) 8951 8195
Fax: (08) 8951 8112
john.gavin@nt.gov.au
David Gee
DLWC
PO Box 363
BURONGA NSW 2739
Ph:
(03) 50219408
Fax: (03) 50213528

Anna Gilfillan
World Wide Fund for Nature
PO Box 528
SYDNEY NSW 2001
Ph:
(02) 9281 5515
Fax: (02) 9281 1060
agilfillan @wwf.org.au
Joshua Gilroy
NSW NPWS
183 Argent Street
BROKEN HILL NSW 2880
Ph:
(08) 8087 0801
Fax: (08) 8018 3034
joshua.gilroy@npws.nsw.gov.au

Stacey Gowans
University of Ballarat
PO Box 663

BALLARAT VIC 3353
Ph:
(03) 5327 9255
s.gowans @ballarat.edu.au

Jan Green
CSIRO Tropical Agriculture
Locked Bag 3
INDOOROOPILLY QLD 4068
Ph:
(07) 3214 2219
Fax: (07) 3214 2288
j an. green @tag. csiro. au

Tony Grice
CSIRO Tropical Agriculture
Private Bag PO
AITKENVALE QLD 4814
Ph:
(07) 47538543
Fax: (07) 47538600
tony.grice@tag.csiro.au
Tom Griffiths
A.N.U.
Research School of Social Sciences
ANU
ACT 0200
Ph:
(02) 6249 3345
tom.griffiths @anu.edu.au
John Gross
CSIRO
PMB
AITKENVALE QLD 4814
Ph:
(07) 4753 8509
Fax: (07) 4753 8600

Trevor Hall
QDPI
PO Box 308
ROMA QLD 4455
Ph:
(07) 4622 3930
Fax: (07) 4622 4824
hallt @dpi.gld.gov.au
Russell Harland
NSW DLWC
PO Box 307

COBAR NSW 2835
Ph:
(02) 6836 1575
Fax: (02) 6836 2988
dlwcwtcm @cobar.net.au

Greg Hay
University of South Australia
PO Box 3026

RUNDLE MALL SA 5000
Ph:
(08) 8302 3345
Fax: (008) 8302 5082
haygy002@students.unisa.edu.au
Ken Hodgkinson
CSIRO Wildlife & Ecology
GPO Box 284
CANBERRA ACT 2601
Ph:
(02) 6242 1601
Fax: (02) 6242 1565
ken.hodgkinson @dwe.csiro.au

John. gross @tag.csiro. au

Alec Holm
26 Edward St
NEDLANDS WA 6009
Ph:
(08) 9389 8832
Fax:
(08) 9389 8872
alecholm@cyllene.uwa.edu.au

Ron Hacker
NSW Agriculture
PMB 19
TRANGIE NSW 2823
Ph:
(02) 6888 7404
Fax: (02) 6888 7201
ron.hacker@agric.nsw.gov. au

John Holmes
University of Queensland
73 Ironside Street
ST LUCIA QLD 4067
Ph:
(07) 3371 2638
Fax: (07) 3365 6899
j.holmes@mailbox.uq.edu.au
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Annie Hughes
Kars Pastoral Co
Kars Station
BROKEN HILL NSW 2880
(08) 8091 9404
Ph:
Fax: (08) 8091 9413
wiltipol @ruralnet.net.au

Scott Jaensch
NSW DLWC
PO Box 363
BURONGA NSW 2739
(03) 5023 1481
Ph:
Fax: (03) 5021 3328
sjaensch@d1wc.nsw.gov.au

John Hughes
Kars Pastoral Co
Kars Station
BROKEN HILL NSW 2880
Ph:
(08) 8091 9404
Fax: (08) 8091 9413
wiltipol @ruralnet.net.au

Nicole James
NSW DLWC
PO Box 307

Ross Hynes
School of Tropical Biology
James Cook University

Beverly Johnson
University Washington
School Oceanography
Marine Science Bldg, Rm - G
SEATTLE WA 95195 7940 USA
bjohnson@ocean.washington.edu

TOWNSVILLE QLD 4811
(07) 4781 4128
Ph:
Fax: (07) 47815515

COBAR NSW 2835
(02) 6836 1575
Ph:
Fax: (02) 6836 2988
dlwcwtcm @cobar.net.au

ross. hypes @j cu. edu. au

Kevin Ingram
Aston Station
via WENTWORTH NSW 2648
(03) 5029 5260
Ph:
Fax: (03) 5029 5250
astonpoon @bigpond.com
Robyn Ingram
Aston Station
via WENTWORTH NSW 2648
Ph:
(03) 5029 5260
Fax: (03) 5029 5250
astonpoon @bigpond.com
Marc Irvin
University of Ballarat
522 Errard Street

BALLARAT VIC 3353
Ph:
(03) 5331 8930
Fax: (03) 5331 8930
esa @iprimus.com.au
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Peter Johnston
QLD DPI
Locked Mail Bag 4
MOOROOKA QLD 4105
(07) 3362 9577
Ph:
Fax: (07) 3362 9429
johnstpw@dpi.q1d.gov.au
Patricia Kassulke
Lower Murray Darling Catchment
Management Board
PO Box 292
GOL GOL NSW 2738
(03) 5021 9446
Ph:
Fax: (03) 5021 3328
pkassulke @dlwc.nsw.gov. au
Ian Kelly
DLWC
BURONGA NSW 2739
(03) 50219409
Ph:
Fax:
ikelly @dlwc.nsw.gov.au

Miranda Kerr
University of Ballarat
PO Box 663

BALLARAT WC 3353
(03) 5327 9248
(03) 5327 9240
m.kerr @ballarat.edu.au
Ph:
Fax:

Taqufik Ksiksi
DPI
PO Box 1539
CHARTERS TOWERS QLD 4820
Ph:
(07) 4754 6110
Fax: (07) 4787 4998
ksiksit @dpi.gld.gov.au
Peter Lamb
Sunraysia Daily
Wharf Road
WENTWORTH NSW 2648
Ph:
(03) 5023 0211
Fax:
(03) 50237 4817

Arthur Langston
CSIRO Wildlife & Ecology
PO Box 284
CANBERRA ACT 2601
Ph:
(02) 6242 1632
Fax: (02) 6242 1565
art.langston @dwe.csiro.au
Larry Lewis
Rural Fire Service
PO Box 170
B ARCALDINE QLD 4725
Ph:
(07) 4651 1190
Fax:
(07) 4651 1803
l.lewis @emergency.gld.gov.au

Adam Liedloff
CSIRO - TROPICAL ECOSYSTEMS
PMB 44
WINNELLIE NT 0822
Ph:
(07) 8944 8446
Fax: (07) 8944 8444
a.liedloff @terc.csiro.au

David Lord
Thackaringa
BROKEN HILL NSW 2880
Ph:
(08) 8091 1638
Fax: (08) 8091 1540
hlord@oar.schools.sa.edu.au
Kim Luckie
Department of Land & Water Conservation
PO Box 248
WALGETT NSW 2832
(02) 6828 1272
Ph:
Fax: (02) 6828 1741
dlwc wal @lisp.com.au

John Ludwig
CSIRO
PMB 44
WINNELLIE NT 0822
Ph:
(08) 8944 8423
Fax: (08) 8944 8444
j ohn.ludwig @terc. csiro. au

Dan Lunney
dan.lunney @npws.nsw.gov.au

Colin MacGregor
Bureau of Rural Sciences
PO Box E11

KINGSTON ACT 2604
Ph:
(02) 6272 5379
Fax: (02) 6272 4896
colin.macgregor @brs.gov.au

Neil MacLeod
CSIRO Tropical Agriculture
LPL 120 Meiers Road
INDOOROOPILLY QLD 4068
Ph:
(07) 32142270
Fax: (07) 32142266
neil.macleod @tag.csiro.au
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John Maconochie
Pastoral Board Secretariat, DEH
GPO Box 1047
ADELAIDE SA 5001
Ph:
(08) 8204 8870
Fax: (08) 8204 8859
jmaconochie@deh.sa.gov.au

Campbell McDonald
CSIRO Tropical Agriculture
120 Meiers Road
INDOOROOPILLY QLD 4068
Ph:
(07) 32142289
Fax: (07) 32142288
cam.mcdonald @tag.csiro.au

George Main
Mugga Mugga
129 Narrabundah Lane
SYMONSTON ACT 2609
Ph:
(02) 6208 5137
Fax: (02) 6208 5398
maingeorge @hotmail.com

Graeme McIntosh
NSW Agriculture
Agricultural Research & Advisory Station
Silver City Highway
DARETON NSW 2717
Ph:
(03) 5027 4409
Fax: (03) 5027 4319
graeme.mcintosh@agric.nsw.gov.au

Lesley Marshall
Desert Uplands Committee
65 Ash Street
BARCALDINE QLD 4725
Ph:
(07) 4651 1002
Fax: (07) 4651 1001
lesley.marshall @bigpond.com
Mandy Martin
School of Art, ANU
PO Box 35
MANDURAMA NSW 2792
Ph:
(02) 6367 5175
Fax: (02) 6367 5284
mandy.martin@anu.edu.au
Tara. Martin
CSIRO
120 Meiers Road

Sue McIntyre
CSIRO Tropical Agriculture
306 Carmody Road
ST LUCIA QLD 4067
Ph:
(07) 32142391
Fax: (07) 32142288
sue.mcintyre@tag.csiro.au

John Mclvor
CSIRO Tropical Agriculture
120 Meiers Road
INDOOROOPILLY QLD 4068
Ph:
(07) 32142205
Fax: (07) 32142288
john.mcivor@tag.csiro.au

INDOOROOPILLY QLD 4068
(07) 32142346
(07) 32142266
tara.martin@tag.csiro.au

Steve Millington
NSW NPWS
PO Box 459
BROKEN HILL NSW 2880
Ph:
(08) 8087 0822
Fax: (08) 8088 4448
steve.millington@npws.nsw.gov.au

Michael McBride
74 Grant Ave
ROSE PARK SA 5067
Ph:
(08) 8231 2161
Fax: (08) 8431 6170

Denzil Mills
Ennisclare

Ph:
Fax:

mike @aj pamcbride. com. au
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GORE QLD 4352
Ph:
(07) 4667 4128
Fax: (07) 4667 4128
denzm@bigpond.com. au

John Mills
Ennisclare

GORE QLD 4352
Ph:
Fax:

(07) 4667 4128
(07) 4667 4128

Bronwyn Milne
Tasman Station
IVANHOE NSW 2878
Ph:
(02) 6995 3938
Fax: (02) 6995 3988

Bryan Milne
Tasman Station
IVANHOE NSW 2878
Ph:
(02) 6995 3938
Fax: (02) 6995 3988

Renee Moore
University of Queensland
Botany Department
61 Hood Street
SHERWOOD QLD 4075
Ph:
(07) 3379 8111
Fax:
r.moore @botany.uq.edu.au
Steve Morton
CSIRO Wildlife & Ecology
GPO Box 284
CANBERRA ACT 2601
Ph:
(02) 6242 1742
Fax: (02) 6241 1742
Steve.Morton @dwe.csiro.au

Jenny Milson
DPI
PO Box 519
LONGREACH QLD 4730
Ph:
(07) 4658 4447
Fax: (07) 4658 4433
milsonj@dpi.q1d.gov.au

John Mott
C.I.R.M.
Room 332 Hartley Teakle Bldg
The University of Queensland
ST LUCIA QLD 4067
Ph:
(07) 3365 6938
Fax: (07) 3365 2965
jjmott @cirm.uq.edu.au

Peter Milthorpe
NSW Agriculture
PO Box 300
CONDOBOLIN NSW 2877
Ph:
(02) 6845 1016
Fax: (02) 6395 2688
peter .milthorpe @agric.nsw.gov.au

Trevor Naismith
NPW SA, Flinders District
60 Elder Tce
HAWKER SA 5434
Ph:
(08) 8648 4244
Fax: (08) 8648 4242
hawknpw @dove.net.au

Anthony Montgomery
The Woolmark Company
PO Box 1053
ROMA QLD 4455
Ph:
(07) 4622 5311

Michael Nicholas
CSIRO
University Road

Keith Moodie
QLD Centre for Climate Applications
PO Box 631
INDOOROOPILLY QLD 4068
Ph:
(07) 3896 9850
Fax: (07) 3896 9843
moodiek @dnr.gld.gov.au

DOUGLAS QLD 4814
(07) 4753 8505
(07) 4753 8600
mike nicholas @tag.csiro.au
Ph:
Fax:
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Andrew Nicolson
The Woolmark Company
Middleback Station
PO Box 555
WHYALLA SA 5600
Ph:
(08) 8645 0199
Fax: (08) 8644 1775
middleback@ozemail.com.au
James Noble
CSIRO Wildlife & Ecology
GPO Box 284
CANBERRA ACT 2601
Ph:
(02) 62421643
Fax: (02) 6242 1565
j imnob le @ dwe . csiro . au
Sally O'Neill
University of South Australia
Lot K Amberdale Road

HOUGHTON SA 5131
Ph:
0409 345 010
Fax: (08) 8302 8740
soneill@deh.sa.gov.au
David Orr
QLD Dept. Primary Industries
PO Box 5545
Rockhampton Mail Centre
QLD 4702
Ph:
(07) 4923 8134
Fax: (07) 4923 8222
orrd @dpi.gld.gov.au
Manda Page
School of Natural and Rural Systems
Management
University of Queensland

GATTON QLD 4343
Ph:
(07) 5460 1182
Fax: (07) 5460 1324
mpage@uqg.uq.edu.au
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Lester Pahl
QLD DPI
PO Box 102

TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350
Ph:
(07) 4688 1302
Fax: (07) 4688 1199
pahll @dpi.gld.gov.au

Mary Paterson
Botany Department
University of Queensland
ST LUCIA QLD 4067
Ph:
(07) 3346 1456
Fax: (07) 3365 1699
m.paterson@botany.uq.edu.au
Dean Patton
NSW Agriculture
PMB 19
TRANGIE NSW 2823
Ph:
(02) 6888 7404
Fax: (02) 6888 7201
dean.patton @agric.nsw.gov. au
Lachlan Pegler
Dept of Natural Resources
PO Box 224
CHARLEVILLE QLD 4470
Ph:
(07) 4654 4218
Fax: (07) 4654 4225
peglerl@dnr.q1d.gov.au
David Phelps
DPI
PO Box 519

LONGREACH QLD 4730
Ph:
(07) 4658 4400
Fax: (07) 4658 4433
phelpsD @dpi.gld.gov.au

David Phillips
Environmental Protection Agency
PO Box 1017
CHARTERS TOWERS QLD 4820
Ph:
(07) 4787 4678
Fax: (07) 4787 3800
David.Phillips@env.q1d.gov.au

John Pickard
NPWS
PO Box 2111
DUBBO NSW 2830
Ph:
(02) 6883 5317
Fax: (02) 6884 8675
j ohn.pickard@npws.nsw.gov. au

Rob Richards
NSW DLWC
PO Box 77

Nina Plummer
Lower Murray Darling Catchment
Management Board
PO Box 363
BURONGA NSW 2739
Ph:
(03) 5021 9400
Fax: (03) 5021 1308
nplummer @dlwc.gov.nsw.au

David Robson
NSW National Parks & Wildlife Service
PO Box 2111
DUBBO NSW 2830
Ph:
(02) 6883 5336
Fax: (02) 6884 9382
davesobson@npws.nsw.gov.au

Margaret Pritchard
DLWC
PO Box 1840
DUBBO NSW 2830
Ph:
(02) 6883 3050
Fax: (02) 6883 3099
mpritchard @dlwc.nsw.gov.au
Michael Quinn
27 Chisholm Street
AINSLIE ACT 2602
Ph:
(02) 6274 2074
Fax: (02) 6274 2000
michael.quinn@ea.gov.au
Ian Radford
CSIRO
Tropical Agriculture
PMB

AITKENVALE. QLD. 4814
Ph:
(07) 4753 8613
Fax: (07) 4753 8600

CONDOBOLIN NSW 2877
Ph:
(02) 6895 2033
Fax: (02) 6895 3406
rrichards@d1wc.nsw.gov.au

Stephen Ross
Arid Zone Bush Tuck Project
41 -79 Crystal Street
BROKEN HILL NSW 2880
Ph:
(08) 8087 9222
Fax: (08) 8087 9233
bhedc @pcpro.net.au
Ross Sawtell
NSW DLWC
DLWC FAR WEST PO Box 1840
DUBBO NSW 2830
(02) 68833000
Ph:
Fax: (02) 68833099
rsawtell @dlwc.nsw.gov.au

Bill Semple
DLWC
PO Box 1668

ORANGE NSW 2800
Ph:
(02) 6361 7557
Fax: (02) 6361 3289
bsemple@d1wc.nsw.gov. au

ian.radford @tag.csiro.au

Jodie Reseigh
University of New England
Ecosystem Management
University of New England
ARMIDALE NSW 2351
Ph:
(02) 6772 6650
jreseigh@metz.une.edu.au

Jason Sheahan
NSW DLWC
PO Box 248
WALGETT NSW 2832
(02) 6828 1272
Ph:
Fax: (02) 6828 1741
dlwc_wal@lisp.com.au
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Tim Sides
NSW DLWC
PO Box 408

HAY NSW 2711
Ph:
(02) 6993 1306
Fax: (02) 6993 1135
tsides @dlwc.nsw.gov.au

Richard Silcock
QLD Dept. Primary Industries
PO Box 102

Mark Stafford Smith
CSIRO Wildlife & Ecology
PO Box 2111
ALICE SPRINGS NT 0877
Ph:
(08) 89507162
Fax: (08) 89507187
markss @dwe.csiro.au

Ph:
(07) 4688 1263
Fax: (07) 4688 1199
silcocr @dpi.gld.gov.au

Chris Stokes
CSIRO Davies Lab
PMB
AITKENVALE QLD 4814
Ph:
(07) 4753 8640
Fax: (07) 4753 8650
chris.stokes @tag.csiro.au

Peter Simpson
NSW Agriculture
PO Box 389
GOULBURN NSW 2580
Ph:
(02) 4828 6624
Fax: (02) 4828 6630
peter.simpson @agric.nsw.com.au

John Taylor
CSIRO Tropical Agriculture
120 Meiers Road
INDOOROOPILLY QLD 4068
(07) 3214 2344
Ph:
Fax: (07) 3214 2600
john.taylor @tag.csiro.au

Ian Sluiter
Ogyris Ecological Research
PO Box 698
MERBEIN VIC 3505
Ph:
(03) 5025 6500
Fax: (03) 5025 6233
ogyris@vic.ozland.net.au

Paul Theakston
NSW DLWC
PO Box 307

Peter Smith
Land & Water Conservation
PO Box 248
WALGETT NSW 2832
Ph:
(02) 68281272
Fax: (02) 68281741

Fleur Tiver
University of South Australia
School of Environmental Management
MANSON LAKES SA 5095
Ph:
(08) 8302 5137
Fax: (08) 8302 5082
fleur.tiver @unisa.edu.au

TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350

Peter Spencer
DLWC (NSW)
PO Box 77
CONDOBOLIN NSW 2877
Ph:
(02) 68952033
Fax: (02) 68953406
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COBAR NSW 2835
Ph:
(02) 6836 1575
Fax: (02) 6836 2988
dlwcwtcm @cobar.net.au

David Tongway
CSIRO
PO Box 284
CANBERRA ACT 2601
Ph:
(02) 6242 1641
Fax: (02) 6242 1565
david.tongway@dwe.csiro.au

Merri Tothill
PIRSA - Rural Solutions
PO Box 58
WILMINGTON SA 5485
Ph:
(08) 8648 5170
Fax:
(08) 8648 5161
tothill.meredith@saugov.sa.gov.au

Katrina Warman
QLD DPI
PO Box 282

Sandra Van Vreeswyk
Agriculture Western Australia
520 Granite Rd
PARKERVILLE WA 6081
Ph:
(08) 9368 3917
Fax: (08) 9368 3939
svanvreeswyk@agric.wa.gov.au

Martin Westbrooke
University of Ballarat
PO Box 663

Koshy Varghese
NSW DLWC
PO Box 77

Wal Whalley
University of New England
School of Rural Science & Natural Resouces
ARMIDALE NSW 2351
Ph:
(02) 6773 2477
Fax: (02) 6773 3283
rwhalley@metz.une.edu.au

CONDOBOLIN NSW 2877
(02) 6895 2033
(02) 6895 3406
koshy@d1wc.nsw.gov.au

Ph:
Fax:

CHARLEVILLE QLD 4470
(07) 4654 4210
(07) 4654 4235
warmank@dpi.q1d.gov.au
Ph:
Fax:

BALLARAT VIC 3353
Ph:
(03) 5327 9213
Fax: (03) 5327 9240
m.westbrooke @ballarat.edu. au

Peter Walker
Dept of Land & Water Conservation
PO Box 1840
DUBBO NSW 2830
Ph:
(02) 68833042
Fax: (02) 68833099
pwalker @dlwc.nsw.gov.au

Bob Wheeldon
PO Box 140
WENTWORTH NSW 2648
Ph:
(03) 5027 3772

Sandra Walpole
NPWS
PO Box 2111
DUBBO NSW 2830
Ph:
(02) 6883 5337
Fax: (02) 6884 9382
sandra.walpole @npws.nsw.gov.au

LONGREACH QLD 4730
Ph:
(07) 4658 4444
Fax: (07) 4658 4433

Bryan Walsh
Dept. Primary Industry & Fisheries
GPO Box 991
DARWIN NT 0801
Ph:
(08) 8999 2375
Fax: (08) 8999 2049
bryan.walsh @nt.gov.au

Andrew White
DPI
PO Box 519

whitea @dpi.gld.gov.au

Lindsay Whiteman
CSIRO
CSIRO Davies Lab PMB
AITKENVALE QLD 4814
Ph:
(07) 4753 8552
Fax: (07) 4753 8600
lindsay.whiteman @tag. csiro. au
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Michael Whiting
CSIRO Tropical Agriculture
PMB PO
AITKENVALE QLD 4814
Ph:
(07) 47538526
Fax: (07) 4753 8600
michael.whiting @t ag. csiro. au
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